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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



EDISON GENERAL FILE SERIES 

1914 



Edison General File Series 

1914 

E-14-01 Advertising 
E-14-02 Advice 
E-14-03 Architectural Concrete Company [not selected] 

E-14-04 Articles 
E-14-05 Autograph and Photograph Requests 

E-14-06 Automobile 
E-14-07 Aviation [not selected] 
E-14-08 Battery, Primary [not selected] 
E-14-09 Battery, Storage - General 
E-14-10 Battery, Storage - Edison Storage Battery Company 

E-14-11 Battery, Storage - Electric Street Cars 

E-14-12 Battery, Storage - Electric Vehicles 

E-14-13 Battery, Storage - Foreign 
E-14-14 Battery, Storage - Submarines 

E-14-15 Birthday Greetings 

E-14-16 Book and Journal Orders 
E-14-17 Business Propositions [not selected] 

E-14-18 Cement [not selected] 

E-14-19 Cement House 
E-14-20 Charities and Loans 

E-14-21 Chemicals 
E-14-22 Christmas and New Year Greetings [not selected] 

E-14-23 Cigarettes 
E-14-24 Clubs and Societies 
E-14-25 Condensite Company of America 

E-14-26 Deafness 
E-14-27 Edison, T. A. 
E-14-28 Edison Chemical Works 

E-14-29 Edison Club [not selected] 
E-14-30 Edison Crushing Roll Company [not selected] 



E-14-31 Edison Manufacturing Company [not selected] 
E-14-32 Edison Portland Cement Company 
E-14-33 Edison Pulverized Limestone Company [not selected] 
E-14-34 Edison Star [not selected] 
E-14-35 Education [not selected] 
E-14-36 Electric Light 
E-14-37 Electric Pen 
E-14-38 Employment 
E-14-39 Equipment and Supplies 
E-14-40 Exhibitions 

E-14-41 Family 
E-14-42 Fan Mail [not selected] 
E-14-43 Financial [not selected] 
E-14-44 Ford, Henry 
E-14-45 Foreign Language Documents (Untranslated) [not selected] 
E-14-46 Fort Myers 
E-14-47 Glenmont 
E-14-48 Health and Diet 
E-14-49 Honors and Awards 
E-14-50 Insurance [not selected] 

E-14-51 Invitations [not selected] 
E-14-52 Lectures [not selected] 
E-14-53 Legal - General 
E-14-54 Legal - Legal Department Weekly Reports 
E-14-55 Legal - Litigation 
E-14-56 Menlo Park 
E-14-57 Milan, Ohio 
E-14-58 Miner's Safety Lamp 
E-14-59 Mining - General [not selected] 
E-14-60 Mining - Metals and Other Minerals 

E-14-61 Mining - Ogden Iron Company 
E-14-62 Mining - Ore Milling - General 
E-14-63 Mining - Ore Milling - Foreign 
E-i 4-64 Motion Pictures 
E-14-65 Name Use [not selected] 



E-14-66 
E-14-67 
E-14-68 
E-14-69 
E-14-70 

Outgoing Correspondence 

Patents 
Personal 
Phonograph - General 
Phonograph - Edison Gesellschaft 

E-14-71 Pohatcong Railroad Company [not selected] 
E-14-72 Politics 
E-14-73 Port Huron . . ., 
E_14.74 Proudfoot’s Commercial Agency [not selected] 
E-14-75 Radio [not selected] 
E-14-76 Real Estate [not selected] 
E-14-77 Religion and Spiritualism 
E-14-78 Secretary [not selected] 
E-14-79 Stock and Bond Offerings 
E-14-80 Telephone [not selected] 

E-14-81 Telescribe 
E-14-82 Thomas A. Edison, Inc. - General 
E-14-83 Thomas A. Edison, Inc. - Fire 
E-14-84 Thomas A. Edison, Ltd. 

E-14-86 Warren County Warehouse Company [not selected] 
E-14-87 West Orange Laboratory 
E-14-88 World War I 
E-14-89 X-Rays 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Advertising (E-14-01) 

This folder contains solicitation letters from advertising managers. The 
correspondents include Ralph Holden of the Calkins & Holden agency and 

Oswald Garrison Villard of the New York Evening Post. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists primarily of unsolicited correspondence that 

received a perfunctory response or no reply from Edison. 



CALKINS ST HOLDEN • 250 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK -ADVERTISING 

February 
1 9 

£dwmth 

u Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Thoms A. Edison, Xno. 
Orange, K. J. 

Dear Ur. Edison: 

In spite of the fact that we f 

have been acting as your advertising 

agents for seven and a half years, you 

don't Know us. 

And, not Knowing us, I suspect 

that you don't think much of U3 - or, for 

that matter, of advertising agents in gen- 

During all these years we have 

been getting your ideas only as they have 

percolated through your various officers 

and assistants, instead of "hot and burning 

from the anvil" as it were. And yet our 

job has been to transmit to the public 

and the trade not only your ideas and 

ideals, but the vital soiling arguments 

as well. 

Recently we made a careful 

review of all the past advertising, 

comparing it with that of your principal 

competitor, and while our self control 



;casional contact with Ur. Ediaon 

Bofore you go - or some day 

next week, will you give ua a half-hour? 

In order to he more specific, nay we call 

/.yV/—-- 



it .U. Cl/\ 

C r 

(v<? <- OtCf./ 

uTbe Kto H,0rk gtomiitg }fo$\ £ 
o r^ 

^ &*■■* k'VT-' in‘ 

ar. Phoiaas A. Saison, ^ ''ljj 0..^JL*-'J 
Llewellyn Park, ^ ^ ' 7 1 />- 
T/eat Orange. H.J. Tb T ^ lO~^ 

Bear Ur. Sdiscn: ~R^. W"! ' lW/ /> / 

-ay I call wur 

which I sent to yon inring your absence i)j the Soujh? It is 

great pain to me, in view of our long friendsJjitfT'that we cannot 

get the Sdison business, and th: 

steadily discriminated against. 

With kind regard 

Sincerely yours, 

(IdiMatpyf6 
-2~ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

i’obrunry 24, 1914 . 

;,lr, 'i'houaa A. Kdinon, 

Dear ilr. sain on: 

I m very moh pained by the fact that the 

"vaninr lost cannot obtain advert lain;; of the :idiaon Phono- 

Kraph.^n view of the lon~ friendship between ray father and 

yourself and rayaelf it bogus strange that wo cannot over 

obtain tho Edison business for the -'ironing Post, nlthcur-h v;o 

have the boat circulation of ..utility in How Vork City. Cur 

roaaors are naturally those who have the money to buy phcnc- 

.rrapha and records, hnttorios and aiotr.fcinrr machines. Is there 

no hope that we nay ahlo ovontuolly, if not in the near future, 

to have consideration for tho .’Sveninc I‘ost'2 

Very tr :ly yours, 

5 • Irnuidont, Vhe II.”..k'en.nj -ost Co, 



Gundlach Advertising Co. 

Mr. C. E. Goodwin, 

I have been thinking over the 
-Edison Day" ad and would like to.know:if October 
Piqt is generally recognised an 'Edison DaJ or 
is that merely the date he announced the discovery 
of the incandescent light, and seized .upon by 
the General Electric Go.as the day best suited to 
their particular purpose. 

I have just looked in an 

SC^^foifLirLrf^°Lrtha^iPnaRVe 
invented the phonograph in 1877 two years before 
he announced his discovery of the light. 

Would it be possible for you 
to get some reliable information on this point? 
Tf October 21st is the day selected by the General 
Electric Co.there is no reason why we should jump 
in and help their game. 

I would particularly like to kno 
the date, if it is known, when Edison announced his 
discovery on reproduction of sound. 

If this important discovery 
antedated the discovery of the incadescent light 
by two years, there seems no logical reason v.ny the 
former should not be "Edison Day". 

I will await a 
with great interest. In the meanti 
the illustration for the "Edison D 
from you. 

I will await an answer from you 
st. In the meantime I am holding up 
for the "Edison Day" ad until I hear 

GUNDLACH ADVERTISING CO 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Advice (E-14-02) 

This folder contains correspondence from inventors and others asking 
for Edison's advice on technical matters or his assistance in improving or 
promoting inventions. Among the correspondents for 1914 are chemist A. E. 

Nienstadt and inventor Herb A. Sandor. 

Less than 1 percent of the documents, including all items bearing 

substantive marginalia by Edison, have been selected. 



DR. A. E. NIENSTADT 
Consulting Chemist 

112 nssenvom *ve. 
.? //H 

Y * W i 

which I have on hand will put in sufficient money to manufacture 

the article in large quantities. 

My people want to see a testimonial of the Edison labora¬ 

tory and having this to show - I win the battle and can earn some 

money, which I need very badly. 

How my dear Mr. Meadowcroft, kindly excuse when I politely 

ask you to use your influence and have a testimonial sent to the 

Hon Slip Mfg. Co., 41 Union Square, Hew York. 

I will highly appreciate your kindness and hope that you 

give me the opportunity for expressing ny thankfulness to you in 

the future. 

Thanking you in advance for your kindness, X remain, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Telephone Worth 1688 
He bb, Harburger & Drucker. 

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
of 

1 E A THER. 

Leather Works: 
68-82 Amsterdam 

Newark, IT. J. 
St.—65 Duane Street, 

Sew York. 

Cattle Address, "3? ian i s t" N.Y. 
Cable Codes used 

Liebers A.B.C.Code,4th Edit¬ 
ion. 
Western Union Telegraph Code 

and Widerbrook's. 

Jan. 8th, 1914. 

The Hon Slip Mfg. Co., 

New York City. 

It give ub much pleasure to advise you that after giving 
your Non Slip a thorough test, we have found same quite adapted to 
our wants and just the article we have been looking for for some 
time to prevent the slipping of the belt from the pulley. 

The lost power caused by the slipping of the belt has been 
quite a problem in most factories where heavy pressure is used and we 
ourselveB, up to the present time, have found it difficult to over 
come this fault which has not only prevented us from getting the 
proper pressure from our machines, “but also lias been an actual ex- 
pense in the loss of the pressure which really costs the same as 
the pressure that is used, and we found the "Non Slip" doeB away 
with this fault and we shall be glad to recommend to any factories 
not using direct drive. 

Yours very truly, 

Harburger & Drucker. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

c,°py-!~ 

GEHERAL GAS LIGHT COIJPAHY 

Manufacturers of the 

HUMPHREY ARC LIGHT. 

General office and Factory 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

46 WeBt Broadway, 

Hew York, Jan. 14th,1914. 

Dr. A. E. Hienstadt, 

c/o Hon Slip Mfg. Co., 

112 Reservoir Avenue, 

Jersey City Heights, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Regarding the Hon Slip Pulley dressing, I am glad to 

advise you that we have tested the same on a number of pulleys, 

particularly on some heavy stamping machines and same has given 

excellent results. 

Yours very truly, 

GENERAL GAS LIGHT COMPANY. 

Signed — A. H. Humphrey. Pres. 

AHH/fc 



FLINT A: C?, 
BROAD-EXCHANGE. 

w--iv ^ y ^ 'v if, V, 

JSSSS. v*p r^'1 <?/'•$“ ’ 

. ^>Y ^aIp/7 
f f*r,.h / s 

V^VY*' </ / / ^ 7^/ 
ycw&Y .#ji p\Y%. / 

XfZ'L. 
?0 hiv^ / ^Ww ^ ^ ^T 

,. "fa. / lii.’/i/L 1(J1',ZS 

H^L Lici£& 

(etc Y/U.1^ ^Uo^oajtj .; it 
Lio*, ’i/PLoL z'mjl ifou> 

j'j ,/;,. ,>:,.- .-y/&V 

-nu. fay«~ W*<rf=-7 '^‘'C^ ^ 

^ 7^ ?? ^ a ^ 
-VUa^<s /f/z'U ij^/nc^ Au.^LyP'^i1^ 
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|,L. 
m- ** 'fe'~~r~ T3^ ( 

y^?. '/^ytz&a 

-0-yJ /%t^/sU, , /6. 

dzM/ yit/lJ— 9 CUsOU 'ZKAs-j P-4n ry yy^c^cO fc 

-77LasjU- -/Jltj tCZtucoj&k s£o d^d^Asft- 

41SU_, asfc tftrviAj y-U/^tZAtAj ~//m-ui^ ~/-^~ ~%^-*— r^ 

Jjjsg/i;- '^Ct^ ft ~2%-&i/i^ ei^o A-,cb-uKj kdLi^cdLi $ 

-Jutot/l. -^Aydy -ttST*-&C4C.^ rv-* (ZeyeeAyOyC ^-u-eAyg, / J? 

'AAZvi, -iJLjt slJU-jl. ^ 'A t^A^o^AAj ^-ir-if-zg- 

^4l^cL ^ e-vJ; "Om-uZ-et 

G— <p/UL*jt A\ASUI.-£zL Ao ~~/dLts) (UccZAu^ 

fybyJ so4s /ifo AdtStsyu&Z, -/dj_, ^L-AaJl, ~&A#svTs styyy 

/Sst^es&y -U/VAf -j'&tA ~rf4cu6 CLyy.eC, tfr-UKAJ @0-uZA/ 

A cb/lArtjC feyr*VL, ^vlt Ayiy doLAsC pAJL-A 

-j£n?t cXJLL ~~%y/iA_^ /Ls-^~^-A__ ~Xy/lX_ &v-tyyyAsLy-p <Vk/£ 

4hyVU-JL:t -JArmy ^6 . A^h. t^c6oiU^tj jl -^UT^-ctyCC, 

X /^W -/& ' ?o ^oUo A-ttuJ. ^ /l&u* ^4^ 

JtUf aM~ /ny. yfZy&WAZ, ^-ry-£y CZaa-cCL <%yty/c 

jbr- yiy^Ly^, tOL^C ^ ^r^XCr 
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AlA jOm^LC <%Ay 
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—Author hf- 
TIIE MERCHANTS’ 

THE MERCHANTS’ 

•horuu:0!),i:sca to 

THE LEVIATHAN 
CODE 

OPTION~&*C. I. P. 

NORTH AMERICAN 

THE ACME GRAIN 
CODE 

THE AMERICAN- 
EUROPEAN FIRM 

OFFER CODE 
THE ATLANTIC & 

PACIFIC CODE 
THE BANKERS’ 

BROKERS’ & STOCK 
OPERATORS’ CODE 

THE ANGLO- 
AMERICAN 

FLOUR CODE 

TnE CENTRAL 
AMERICAN CODE 

THE INTER-STATE 
RAILWAY CODE 

TnE PRODUCER’S 
CODE 

TnE ATLANTIC 

THE OPTION CODE 
nARTFlELD’S 

PRODUCE TABLES 

ALPHABETICAL 

PRIVATE CODES 

.Ji3vHN C. HARTFIELD F ^ i (leviathan code) 

/0> —75 Pearl S.t. New. York 

April 20th. 1914 

Thomas A. Edi^efl'lSq. 
Menlo Park ,N..I. 

Dear Sir',.. ... 
Un 1877 or 1878 I,£fei .the pleasure of being intro- 

duoed.to you in your 6th. Avenue office by Mr. Eaton (if my 
memory , is oorreot Sherbourne Blako.Eaton). After your 

departure I ventured to remark,to Mr. Eaton.that I had seen 

your.Phonograph on exhibition in Broad St. and had spoken 

some-amusing ditties to it which.had been repeated in some¬ 

what squ9aky.tone3. I.,then said I could see groat commercial 
value in the machine .if the. tinfoil surrounding, the serrated 

barrel could be .removed .shipped, to China or other distant 

parts: and.then placed on another similar barrel. 

I have been.and am the pioneer of fine Telegraph 

Uode.bpoKs and. in 1602 I spent at least $6,000 and a lot of 

.time ip London and elsewhere.on my successful efforts to get 

the London Telegraph Conference to legalize.6 letter fic¬ 

titious words,which legalization has been a boon to all users 

of-the wires. All.the.time.I am a hard worker'and have had 
my fair share of failures and suooasses.but owing.to my 

trust having been mispfcaoed I am now compelled to seek some 

outside aid to enable me.to publish my new set of LISBONIAN 

wordSj.and other Codes based on. that Seleotion which numbers 

now 30,000 SAFE 6 Letter words equal in power.to BOO Millions 

of.ten letter words. 
The writer feels that he is asking.the aid of a most 

successful pioneer and producer to enable another pioneer 

and also producer to enable the latter.to recover onoe more 

his grip on his special line of business. 
To do this.I need about $7,600 and would give.a lien 

on Copyrights,PIates,Type,Printed copies fro. as security 

repaying the loan and such interest as may.be arranged oflt 

of Sales and Royalties for.the use of words. Should your 

decision incline favorably.towards.this business I shall be 

pleased to give you any particulars needed,references &q. 



either by letter or personally,the latter preferred as it would afford me 

great pleasure.to meet you once more.in any event. 
Have you entirely eliminated.the .buzzing sound made .by the needle 

on the recorder and also.the metallic sound in the delivery of the voice1? 

I have a very fine sensitive ear and often wished.that I oould have afforded 

.to fit up a work shop and experimented,as a relief to.the nerve strain of 

produoing Telegraph Code books.whioh one knows at the start can never be. 

finished.In fact that knowledge aots .like a nightmare and is a destroyer of 

sleep. Mr. Doxat Chairman of DalgetySs,ln.my presence,"darn'd" their Code for 

the reason.that out of a Book with about 28 Millions of expressions he could 

not find the exact language .he desired to oonvey.: I very simply s^d Than* you 

sir". 4nyway Dalgety & Co. gave me a f tat taring testimonial, and abonua 

of £iBO in face.of that stupendous work costing nearly £6,000. (t 

At your earliest convenience. ! shall be pleased to have a reply, to 

this communication and in the meantime 
I beg to remain 

Yours faithfully 



Atlanta Ga 4/28/14. 

Mr Thomas A. Edisi 

Dear Sir;- 

The writer had the pleasure of ««***g you in Washington 

at the time you got up the multiple idea of sending more than one 

.««. «—» .*»•1 -«*£^2* ”111“a H°*81' 

„d 1.11.™ you h.J tt» plsuoui. “* "S»” °f 

The object of writing you this letter is that X have taken 

up with a number of Post Offioe Inspectors the idea of protecting an 

Electric device. This device as described to them would be somewhat 

similar to the many devices that have been on the market., yet 

would be absolutely perfect. The first idea is to protect every 

opening in the building by electricity arranged as follows; loosen 

the filer in front of the safe, make electric connection with it; my 

idea was to use six half gallon wet batteries, secreted in such place 

as to not be available to be out off by burglars, and all of these con¬ 

nected to a single wire that would turn on all the lights in the room, 

most of our small towns have a night current; when this connection is 

made with the current from any point electrified, it would light the 

lights and ring a large bell. I have a promise from the Witham Bank¬ 

ing Co. who have 116 banks, that they would use this device on all 

their banks. In order to place these on the banks, we put a button 

under the paying-tellers desk in case he was held up. he would put 

his foot on the buttom. light the lights, if the current was on, or 

ring the bell anyhow, if there was no ourrent. X also have a re¬ 

commendation from a number of Post Offioe inspectors, who would like 



some device of this kina placed on eaoh Post Office throughout the 

country. While this device might not be a matter of direct economy 

to the Post Office in a moneyed way. it certainly would he an economy 

in saving young men from becoming outlaws.. A large part of the. ■ 

thiewry done is because an easy opportunity permits burglars whether 

it is the first time or the last time - is caused by the gross 

carelessness of using care to prevent the easy opportunity to 

break into Post Offices and Banks. Shis does not stop the rascality; 

the Postage Stamps stolen are turned over to parties at probably 

one fourth their value sold by them to other rasoallly concerns 

for much less than their face value, also they induse Office boys 

who are sent out to buy stamps to buy the stamps from them, this makes 

a continuous line of thief-makers, for which the community are 

largely responsible. Man sticks his wallet in his back pocket, 

pick-pockets soon have it.A -lady lays her Jewelry on her dresser; 

and the next morning she finds she has no Jewelry. If this device 

will work it will save many banks, many ?ost Offices and many merchants 

their valuables. 

I am writing you this on account of your large ctfsawted 

experience and hoping to get you to take hold of the matter - even 

in your own name, if you so de sire. 

Thanking you in advance for an early reply, I a*. 

Yours very truly. 



Geo. W. Quimby 

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER 

Prepared to Supply Water, to 
Vlllapcs and Farms 

PHONE MAIN CfiQfT 

June 20th. - 14 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Oranwe, N.«T. 

Dear Sir: I have, ineidently, noticed what 

is to me, a phenonoma of the multiplication of sound. I have 

not the ability nor the faeilities for devolopiiw the theory. 

You may have, years aro, eauwht the idea, and devoloped it, 

if so, then I am years too late. 

It is this: I notioed that a common house fly when buz- 

zin* over the entrance to a bell-mouthed spittoon caused a 

sound that could be heard for a distanee of a hundred feet in 

a still room, while the same buzzinr. in an open space could 

not be heard if more than two or three inches from the ear. 

The thought has occurred to me that the shape of the 

spittoon had all to do with the mamifyinr the sound, and 

that if the theory has never been developed, then here is a 

question of science of sound that is worth looking up. 

Respectfully Yours, 

'NtS 



Indianapolis Motor Speedway 

Greatest Race Course in the \^orld 

^/Vma/// 
Ur. A. Edison, ^ ^ 

Orange, New Jersey. Jv J* 

Dear Sir : ' v 

I should consider it a great favor if you 

will give me the names of the.most reputable patent 

attorneys in Washington who assist you with your pat 

ents. I am interested in a patent application that 

think may be very valuable, end I believe your exper 

■& 
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mencLous amount of property is a 
stroyed by lightning, largely h] 
■buildings on fame ,aa wen as oj 
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buildings <m fajpB yefl m oter^ property 
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gressive community in thre State two Teige 
Knitting I.Iills have been struck by lightning 
in the last sixty day a, witbcgrfloss exseedfiag it 
^lOO.OOOf^yy^^j^ CKMV ^ ont *j- 

As a practical electrician I desire 
to ask if you will not do me the favor to ad¬ 
vise me in what way a cheap and effective form 
of protective devioe could be installed on 
buildings in this State, protecting thels (•*-— 
againBt lightning.! 

I realize, as an insurance man'/the 
majority of lightning rods, so-called, are 
without merit and I desire to begin a campaign 
of education throughout this State through 
the County newspapers7>^dvocating the best 
means of pgt^Cting^thg^zladings. ^ ^ ^ 

Tiyouoouia spare thetime I woffid 
be glad if you would, advise me as requested, 
and thanking you in adv8ft*fi for, .vour consider a- 
tion, I remain^ jfe J 
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EMPIRE HENNERY FARMS 
WINNERS Or FIFTEEN PRIZES AT ONE SHOW 

Wat @prrtaltifo: 
NEW-LAID TABLE EGOS PURE BRED BIRDS FOR SALE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS BARRED ROCKS R. I. REDS WHITE WYANDOTTES 
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[TRANSLATION] 

Thomas A. Edison Esq., 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

Under the auspices of correspondence exchanged between my 
Secretary, Mr. Mellerlo and one of your employes Mr. JaB. H. White, who 
replied on September 1st’09 as follows i 

"I have shown your letter and circular to Mr.EdiBon and he 
"appears greatly interested in the matter and he has asked me 
"to request you to send at once all the information you have 

."as to patents and nature of the invention. Of course, as he 
"says, your circular does not give any clear idea as to the 
"details of the invention in question of Dr Sandor's spring 
"driving motors, but Hr Edison is very interested in anything 
"pertaining to improvement in spring power, it may be that oan be 
"useful in exploiting Dr.Sandor's invention in this country" etc. 

I also take the liberty, under the auspices of your former employe 
Mr. Kennedy Lawry Dickson frbra 1881 - 1896, to apply to you, Dear Mr.Edison, 
in this hard time of war, as the greatest inventor with noble heart and character. 

I am Dr. Phil. Chemist, experienced civil-engineer and first class 
experienced experimenter, as well as Factory Manager for many years with 
practical and theoretical routine and with first class references. My last 
salary was £16.10.0 per week, but although I was here for about 12 years, as 
soon as hostilities broke out 1 was discharged for the duration of the war and hence 
without means of existence. 

My fortune, more than £12.000 is involved in my patents and experiments 

1) I am the inventor and sole owner of the spring motor known to 
you, which is unique in the world, running 492 hours, which 
cost me 2 years of experimenting and brain work 

Enclosed opinion.got sketches and explanation will give you an idea 
as to the value of the patent. 

and whioh now should bo sold through an Austro-Russian Banking Firm for Russia 
at £110.000 oaah. Everything was ready to leave for St Petersburg on the 5th 
August and unfortunately on the 2nd came the declaration of war and X received 
the assurance that settlement would follow after the war. 

This patent is patented in 34 countries and in October 1912 it 
was again applied for with supplementary patents. 

2) X am the inventor and patent owner in 16 countries of a flying 
machine as per enclosed sketch whioh goes in the air straight 
un from the street and whioh stands still in the air without 
it being necessary to cross, as long as it is requlred.by 
pushing upwards and downwards the wings, thus enabling greater 
speed than other maohines 

3) X am the inventor of the first self-playing (lever-mochanio) 
Piano, sold by Ehrlich, Leipzig (patented in 21 countries) 

| {/ 



[TRANSLATION] 

I am the Inventor of the first self-playing accordion with detachable 
music (sheet of music) without clock or wheel-v.ork sold to EUPHONIXA/ 
Leipzig, patented in 6 states 

I am the inventor of the first self-playing harmonium with detachable 
notes (Compressed - and sucking-air system), sold to Lochmsnn.Uerseburg 
patented in 22 countries 

X am the inventor of the self-playing mandoline, sold to Clause.Leipzig 
patented in 10 states 

7)Have made c invention in the tool and machine line 

life belt for aviators, infallible, and unique . 8) X am the inventor of 
as world patent 

In spite of my ability and gift of inventing ( 4 big patents in fhe 
chemical line] I am unfortunately at present without any means, ^ f ® r of 
4 ohildem, without any cash, given over to despair and hunger, living here as 
a foreigner in a country in war conditions. 

Over £12000.00 are involved in my last big patents, I paid £150.- 
during last^ear for patent taxes, I am now in these hard times a pitiable 
father and inventor worthy of sympathy. 

Dear Ur. Edison, I do not ask you for support in my despair, I only ask 
for a loan, to be refunds/after the war from the sale of my Sussian patent 
(Spring-motor) the value of v/hich is more than sufficient 

only quick heln oan save me from ruin and hunger. 

I have to pay over £72.^.0. patent tax, otherwise X lose my hard obtained 
uatents - over £22.- expiring rent, otherwise I will he in the street v/ith my 
poor family, I am threatened with warrant for taxes which were due long ago, 
and I am without any food and earnings owing to this unfortunate war. 

As a gifted, able and honorable man and inventor I applyto your noble 

to do so in the quickest possible way and you may rest assured that your kindness 
will have been bestowed ona noble and grateful man. 

Reference. Dr.Cruesemann 4 House, Solicitors, _ 
--- 85, Graoeohurch Street, London E.C. 

Awaiting a favorable reply or speedy assistance as soon as 

believe me yourB respectfully 

(signed) Dr H.A. Sandor 



Phone - Bath Beach 1577 W. 

#2163 - 85th Street, Bensonhurst, L. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft:- 

West Orange, 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

Enclosed I send you. a circular about an inven¬ 

tion of mine, which I intend to finance. 

Knowing that you have very good acquaintances X would be 

pleased if you will take the matter up in mutual interest. 

The circular will show some of the purposes for which my 

compound can be used, I worked out the different mixtures thoroughly 

in my laboratory, constructed the apparatus and I am able now to 

make demonstrations in a small way in any room without any danger. 

I need a party with some money for producing large quan¬ 

tities- several hundred pounds - of the Explosive Compound, in dif¬ 

ferent strength and also for making large receptacles (bombs) of 

which X have the model ready. 

As a substitute for Gasoline, the invention is of great 

importance. Preliminary experiments have shown that the compound 

can be used for this purpose - but the Motors which are now used for 

Airships, Automobiles,etc.,have to be constructed somewhat different 

and this wants experimenting. 

It would be of great importance if you could interest 

Mr. Edison, he as a prominent ChemiBt will understand Immediately 

the value of my invention. 



(2) 

I have U. S. Patent, hut new Patents ought to he applied 

for valuable improvements. 

Kindly give the aforesaid your attention and let me know 

if and when you will allow me to make demonstrations at your place. 

Yours very truly, 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Architectural Concrete Company [not selected] (E-14-03) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the business of the Architectural Concrete Co., which was established by 
Edison to diversify the applications of his crushing technologies and cement 
manufacturing. Edison was chairman of the board, while Walter S. Mallory, 
president of the Edison Portland Cement Co., served as president. The one 
item for 1914 is a notice pertaining to the annual stockholders meeting. 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Articles (E-14-04) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles, 

letters from journalists seeking to interview Edison or soliciting his statements 
for publication, and other documents relating to articles by or about Edison 
and his inventions. Many of the letters bear marginalia by Edison. Included is 
an undated document in Edison’s hand containing his opinion on the 
European war. There are also letters concerning Edison’s attitude toward 
Germans and Jews. The correspondents include Herman Bernstein of The 
Day Joe Mitchell Chappie of the National Magazine, Charles A. Coffin of the 
General Electric Co., Herbert L. Satterlee, son-in-law and biographer of J. P. 
Morgan, Jacob H. Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Oswald Garrison Villard of 

the New York Post. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material consists of items that received a perfunctory response or 

no reply from Edison. 



THE NEW YORK HERALD 

T9 " 

1 fv P 
1 tiv u 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 

c/o Thomas A. Kdison, Orange 
- vV 

tow*. H.J. ]^C y ^ 

t regret exceedingly that Mr. J?dis' story should have been 

puhlishedhefore^thi^reoe Ipt. of the corrected manuscript from him. 

The onlyexplanation that occurs to ue at this time is that, 

owing to a change in the Sunday Department of the Herald, the story 

might have orept into the makeup before the corrected manuscript came 

to hand. 

We greatly regret any i-iconvenienoe to which you may have 

been put in this matter and assure you that we will do all in our 

power to ascertain the reason for the mistake and see that it does 

not occur another time. 

Thanking you for your courtesy'in the matter, we are, 

Very truly yours, 

Sunday Department. 



In a recent interview with 
a representative of/’Uotography"|which was 
published in their issue of the 24th inst., 
I was misquoted in several remarks when 
sneaking of our former happy relations in 
the days of the late Peter Cooper, and it 
is very evident that my remarks were mis¬ 

understood. 

I am very sorry that this 
has happened as I do not like any false im¬ 
pressions to he made, and I am t.oday writ¬ 
ing the representative of "Holography 
calling attention to this fact. 

I take this opportunity to 
express the hope that you are enjoying the 
best of health, and with best wishes, 1 
beg to remain. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
In Reply Refer to' 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 

January 37, 1914:. 

Mr. William H. Meadoworoft, 

Laboratories of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

DearMr. Meadoworoft: 

You are undoubtedly familiar with the "General Electric 

Review". The circulation of this magazine has reaohed the 

10,000 mark, and we believe that it has among its subscribers 

most of the prominent consulting engineers, central station 

men and college professors. We are planning shortly to issue 

a lighting number whioh will deal practically and theoretically 

with arc and inoandesoent lighting. We have already secured 

articles from Elihu Thomson, 0. P. Steinmetz, W. R. Whitney, 

Irving Langmuir, Louis Bell, J. B. MoCall, J.^W. Lieb, G. F. 

Morrison, A. D. Page, and many others, but we naturally feel 

that the number will be noticeably incomplete without something 

from Mr. Edison. Could you persuade him to make a few state¬ 

ments whioh we could use under hie name in the form of a brief 

artiole? 

I have met Mr. Edison, but I doubt very muoh if he would 

remember me. I am, therefore, addressing this request to you, 

and sending it in care of Mr. John R. Hewett, who is editor of 

the "General Electric Review". Mr. Hewett met Mr. Edison some 

time ago as correspondent of "Engineering" (London). I would 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY In Reply Refer to' 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, Jan. 37, 1914. 

greatly appreciate your assistance. 

Very truly yours,.. 

(J/Ua 
MPR:GD MGR. PUBLICATION BUREAU 



Popular Mechanics Magazine 

electric omnibus lines 

I would be very much gratified if / 

nish me some information for publication * 

w projoct, with a detailed description of the 

plana to operate 

fps/r 



General Electric Review 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

Editorial Offices: 

SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
Mr. Vftn. H. Meadowcroft. Jan. 31, 1914. 

laboratories of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, K. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft 

I am just writing to thank you very sincerely for the courtesies 

you showed me when I came down to Bee Mr. Edison this week. I am very 

much hoping that I shall receivo a wire from you. asking me to come 

do™ to see Mr. Edison in the ne-t day or two, as wo all have the feeling 

that our special number on eleotrio lighting would he incomplete without 

an article from Mr. Edison. 

Again thanking you for your courtesies, X am. 

Yours very truly. 

?fC-vv/2 





THE McCLURE PUBLICATIONS 
McClures magazine ladies- world harper-s weekly 

Fourth Avenue and Twentieth Street, New York City 

I had the privilege of inter¬ 
viewing you several years ago and am writing 
you now to ask if you will let me see you on 
the following points that are to be incorpor¬ 
ated in an airship article that I am commission¬ 
ed to write for a forthcoming numoer of McClure s 
Magazine: 

1. The present possibilities of 
a successful crossing of the Atlan¬ 
tic by an aeroplane. 

2. A consideration of the effects 
upon commerce and war that will 
follow the successful crossing of 
the Atlantic by aeroplanes. 

This article is apropos of the pre¬ 
sent effort being made by V/anamaker and others to 
cross the Atlantic by aeroplanes during the coming 
summer, but we wish to go further than , tVl 
enter into a general discussion of thesubjectwith 
a reasonable and not exaggerated view °f the1 
ities in the near future. I propose to keep the 
article restrained in its tone and to avoid any¬ 
thing like overstatement. I wish to secure and 
present the exact facts in the Present 
aeroplane development. It will beMeCiurefe 
vice to me and will be much appreciated by Mc^lureb 
Magazine, if you will make an appointment with me 
to see you about this at your convenience. 

I shall hope that you can spare a 
little time for this during the present week as 
__ _ ___+.n Wnmmondsnort next week with 



THE McCLURE PUBLICATIONS 
McClures magazine ladies' world harper's weekly 

Fourth Avenue and Twentieth Street, New York City 

T. A. E., Esq., -2- 2-9-14. 

Glen Curtis to see the aeroplane that he is 
huilding. 

Thanking you in advance for any 
interest you may take in this article, I am. 

Very sincerely yours, 

P. S. Would you tnind addressing me at my house 
at 153 East 56th Street? This will save time. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edisc 
Orange, Hew Jersey, 



General Electric Review 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

Sear Hr. Ueadoworoft:- 

Juot a note to tell you that our Review will he issued in the 

course of the next week and that we are very much pleased with having 

gotten Ur. Edison's reminisenoes to form the preface to this issue. 

I want to take this opportunity of thanking you very sincerely for the 

way you helped me in this matter. If you will kindly send me your home 

address, I shall take great pleasure in hating your name put on our 

mailing list. 

I am, as you suggested, returning to you the photograph of 

Mr. Edioon for his autograph, and I should he very much obliged if 

you would get him to write on its 

"To Ur. JohnR. Ifewett 

from Thomas A. Edison 

Feb. 11, 1914" 

Hoping that you will he satisfied with this special number when 

you receive it, I am. 

Tours very truly. 



The JiteraijDigestp *0^ 
. TT 44-60 East Twenty-third Streot ' 

'fjUAnfiJ. New York 

f InL^lAt icw*fs. ■«"“» lSM- /-"" 

"fe we 1 *l Vo'lft ^roatly flWTe^too other day 
when I heard you had beffa kind enough to say a good word 
about our weekly in your talk with the reporters on your 
birthday anniversary. I regret that 1 did not get your 
exact words, as the press omitted to print this part of the 
interview. 1 only heard it indirectly. But such an 
expression from a man of your quality is encouraging and 
inspiring. 

It is our belief here that our magazine ought 
to reach a very much wider field than it does at present, 
because of its real value (as we hope) to American citizen¬ 
ship, tending, as it does, to inspire a sane perspective 
on life and public affairs. 

As you doubtless know, The Literary Digest's policy 
is to print all sides of the real news of the world without 
the "muck." 

As a man who has done much to push civilization 
forward by lightening tho toil of mankind, you appreciate our 
efforts to make the "Digest" something more than a more 
publication of transient interest. Would it be encroaching 
too much on your appreciation of such a motive if you would 
write us a sentence of two ombodying your impression of tho 
publication — something which we might be at liberty to use 
publicly — and thus help further to extend tho sphere of 
usefulness which we are endeavoring to fill 1 

Very sincerely yours, 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison 
West Orange 
New Jersey. 
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Hy Bear Sir. The enclosed i6 a "Reply" to-^ir 
Oliver Lodge's Inaugural Address as President of the—-- 
British Association for the Advancement of Science. 

So far as I am aware you are a stanuoh advocate 
/of the practical instead of the mystical. Ab your 

name is mentioned in the "Reply" as one of ?a“°us 
representatives that stands for pure science and ra- 
tional Philosophy, I would be :pieased to ha've yiau 
glance over the oontents of the Rep^'{" 
know at your earliest convenience, whether you 
any objection to having your name associated with 
that group of eminent thinkers and useful workers 
given in the "Reply" on page two. 

''V Of an the useful men and women that ever lived, 
you stand at the head. Your inventions and improve¬ 
ments have added an incalulable amount of oomforts, 
conveniences, and enjoyments to oiviliaed life. Your 
name is, therefore, entitled to stand the highest 
of any in the list of eminent men and women that do 
somethingjorthtWhiie. ^ Inyentor Qf inventions 

and improvements and live as a comparatively free man 
in a humble cottage than to be a hampered President 
of the United States and live in the gorgeous White 

Rouse.^a^e peturn this "Reply" and the oopy of 
Haeokel1s letter at your earliest opportunity. 

Wishing you suocess in your present inventions, 
and thanking you in advance for an early reply, I am, 

Yours truly. 

2319 Larimoiw Ave., 
Omaha, Neb. 

ojz^Aj, 



IKVW' .JONKS & CO. 

.L STREET JOURNAL 
FINANCIAL N* 

j^/l^^April 23rd,'/j*jp 

Thomas A Edison, Esquire. 
Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange. New Jersey, 

The Managing Editor of The Wall Street 
Journal has assigned to the writer the privilege 
of obtaining from you a brief interview. 

This may or may not necessarily be for 
publication, as you may eloot. 

The Wall Street Journal will, therefore, 
esteem it a favor if you would indioate when it 
may be entirely oonvonient for you to see the writer 
for ten or fifteen minutes talk. 

Kindly wire your reply (at our expense) to 
Managing Editor, The Wall Street Journal, or to 
the undersigned, (S. H. Agnew,) 44 Broad Stree , 
Now York City; stating a convenient time and place 
for the purpose mentioned. 

COC-C.C£.'c>' <•* cj 

ID 1 

j^( •>****’ * 

O-L—^'ct 

A • 



Dear Sir:- 

Agreeably to your telegraphic request of 

last week, this oomes to ask you to kindly make an 

appointment - mentioning time and place - when it 

may be convenient for you to have the writer call 

upon you, for the purpose of obtaining a short 

interview. 

If you will kindly wire (ohargos forward) 

making the desired appointment, you will oonfer a 

favor upon The Wall Street Journal, and 

Yours, very truly, 



®t)c Petting Po£t 1 ! New York 

Ur. Thomas A. 3dis 
Llewellyn park. 
West Orange, 31. J. 

Dear ^r. Sdiaon 

Hay 7, 1914. 

UsU Ue^ 
cup./^ 

_Ik* "CL-JL- W*je-J '4«k£« 
, _eat**thanks for your generous action 

3d-«*U> ‘j tf <*>1 
jur letter of May 5teh. ll appreciate the ccur- 

Tepfrtf 

w« 

4 LooJteVf^- 
iy heart iej 

as expressed in you. —-. , ^. -- 
K&oa -vuA-a.. tJLruac 

teBy greatly. I only wish we ij^ght nijfee your.ad' 

ment understand the vai 

y wish we ;oig3 

ifn^re! 

Lvartising depart)- 

* 

**) 

r 



®be f&eranjj 

NEW YORK CITY Lfej- 14 ( 1914 

Thoms A. ndicon, ?,sq.., 

aovfjoroqy 

LI y dear :i r. 2 d i s o n : 

Your letter of LIE.” 12th, addressed 

to Llr. Villtrd, arrived in his absence in the-West and. has been re¬ 

ferred to no. 

Accept our thanks and appreciation of the interest in The 

Evening post which pour letter implies. I have brought the natter 

to the attention of the head of our circulation department who 

assures no that he will take steps immediately to rectify the 

condition which you describe. 

Cordially yours, 



^ <1 a^tc^ v( MS* ^r*^ 
^ lU, <24>«^vtr.« Uto-Jw *n ->wmxx| r* exU UvtiY 

Uy dear Sir,.(r^^u,** VVM^ku. flcMMt't* $tTW* 

A member of > the Hungarian Parliament Uotmt Michael Karolyi .spent 
CL<5V.siiJ>'t»^V)0 — \X- &intrw t^w^a w Uirvu.a-tlt.* 

part of the month of April last in tHi s country visit^ig his fellow-countrymen 

in the Eastern thT^nti^bis political, party form¬ 

ing the minority of the House of Representatives Wiring about the downfall 

of the majority and its present leader, Count Steph^Tisza, the Premier of 

Hungary. This done, the minority hopes to besome the ruling power in Hungary. 

Count Tisza enjoys the absolute confidence of the emperor-king and 

it is only through a new congressional election that the minority can hope to 

weaken Count Tisza's power and gain a majority. 

On his American campaign-tour, Count Kairolyi intimated that his 

party will require considerable funds to obtaln"-a congressional, majority,-; 

For this reason he appealed to the-Hungarian population of America to raise 

ONE MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND KRONEN 

by taking up a collection among them, and to place the amount collected at his 

disposal, in order to further the minority's purposes in seeking a majority. 

Hungarians at the present time reaiding in the United States number 

1.4 million, out of which thousands are residents of your distriot. None of 

these Hungarians emigrated for political reasons, as the Hungarian constitution 

grants every oitizen complete political freedom comparing favorably with con¬ 

ditions prevailing in this country. They merely emigrated for economic reasons 

lover) 



liay X ask you the following questions: 

Is it right in your opinion that the minority party of a country main¬ 

taining friendly relations with the United States and politically living under 

constitutional conditions should be permitted to solicit funds in the United 

States for the avowed purposes of an electioning campaign in a,foreign country, 

thus urging people to part with means which should rightfully be employed for 

.. the maintenance of America's own industrial and agricultural interests, 

as well as for the subsistence of its people. ? 

. In the 'event you do not believe in disposing of American capital in 

this manner either from a political moral view point or for reason of external 

, or internal politics, what would be your stand should several Hungarian repre¬ 

sentatives begin a tourof the United States during June and July next, going 

. .from place to -place making an organized collection campaign in the name of the 

Hungarian political minority. ,- 

: Assuring you that your response;to the above questions will be greatly 

•pppeoiated,fI beg to remain 

Yours very respectfully, . 



SOW JONES & CO. 

THEWAU. STREET JOURNAL 

NATIONAL HISTORIC ' 
TO EDISON PAPERS 



tlo. nay wo not havo an interview with him on tho notion • .'"turo 

subjoct? 

I am advised hy Mr. I.0.UcChosnoy that you are tho proper 

person to address on this r.:attor and I would than]: you to favor 

ns with some arrangement that will enable Tho Moving Picture 

'" rid. to present something from Mr. Sdison in its cpocial number. 

Thanking you again for any assistance you can givo us, 

I desire to send tho form with this special matter 

■oss about Juno 15, may I aslc you to give mo a reply 

on as possible.—II. 



Moving Picture World 

New York 

Hay 29, 1914. 

Mr. Wm.H.Headowcroft, 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Orange, II.J. 

Bear sir: 

I beg to thank yon for your kindness in arranging an 

interview with Mr. Edison for us. 

Agreeable to your arrangements^ora^Mr^VK Stephen Bush 

will call upon you at the hour named.^Any courtesies you may 

extend to him will he greatly appreciated. 

Very truly 3 

■''■“if- 
3ditor The Moving Picture World* 



achieved you attribute to oonstant work on one thing 

until it is perfected. See page 56 in oopy mailed 

you. 

Very truly yours, 

MANUFACTURERS RECORD, 

Information & Service Dept. 

VEF-S. 



Popular Mechanics Magazine 



DR. ELMER Lee 

¥ // 

.. hr-. , 
tyeA. :vy A > i / ;V . V' 

A v.\ < 

f<y 
/V 

/\ 
X.« 

rouia you senfinie 1 ?0" words on your\mental., ^ 

physical, an! dietetic mode of living/(for 

Health Culture, as inspiration to those who 

look to you for an exanple in right living0 

Some weeks ago you vere good enough to half 

agree to it when .you had caught -up a little 

witllyour work. 

Health Culture is not a|money maker, an! 

no fund is at my disposal for payment of articles, 

depending on contributions from those who wish 

to speak of their e ixperiences'for. the common 

Vr. Edison ,1 often think I have somewhich 

would make an interesting education' mov ing 

picture film- kitchen scenes showing simplified 

cooking and meal serving- would such a film 

interest you° 

Sincerely ... 

. y y f y/ ,, 



X am hearing greut things concerning the 

diamond disc all over the country. 

With cordial host wishes, believe me 

sincerely,. 

!jU MjlUM 



The New York Lidison Company 

| ]• viim Place and Fifteenth Street 

June 16, 1914 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llav.'ollyn Park, V.-. Orange, 
New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Vi'a enclose v.lth our compliments a 
halftone reproduction of the Edison 
fan which you so kindly autographed 
as a reminder of "Movie Wook" just 
closed at the Grand Central Palace. 

The reproduction will appear id The 
Edison Weekly, a publication which 
is distributed among the employees 
of this company. 

We hope we may he able tc recipro¬ 
cate your courtesy at soma time, ana 
extend our sincere wishes for a con¬ 
tinuing and even greater success in 
your brilliant career. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Slyc Junxr IJxrrk Sintjeg. 
:■(// H/e Xtwa VmIsFiI IoPi-iiiI. 

TIMES SQUAIIE 

New York, 

du«t- t1 

^ cu^Tufa*.- * j >~".a . 'HzXT^ 
l’.y clear Mr./Edlscvn^ >.«■*-». 

Here'B*VvoWse from the tomb — ^JLL f=-t 
fortunately, and perhaps accidentally, \ 
not from the Tombs. N-' 

• Can you five me a talk upon elec¬ 
tricity from coal? It occurs to me that 
this might branch Into the general nec- 
ce3slty for and probability of many 

other more direct methods of transacting 
the world's business. £ 

Sincerely yours, 

Thoma3 A. Kdison, Esquire 
Edison Laboratories, 
twange, Hew jersey. 



4uy dear Sir*- _ 

In me. Chappie's absence we enclose rough oopy of 
article prepared by tor. Cbapple for use in the nA'i'iCWtL tohUAidIi>E. 
If there are any auditions, alterations or suggestions could you 
kindly indicate th^b, returning the sketch in enclosed envelope. 

Very sincerely. 

Editorial uepartraent. 



&mcrtcan 

Undoubtedly you are aware pf the forthcoming publication 

of the AMERICAN MOTION PICTURE DIRECTORY, a cyclopedic directory 

ooverlng every branch of the industry. 

We intend to devote considerable space to the historical 

development of motion piotures and desire to run.in oonneotion with 

the same the half-tones and short biographical sketches of those who 

were the principal factors in its wonderful growth and development. 

Therefore, we respectfully request that you send us your photograph 

and biographical sketch as soon as possible, the same to accompany 

our artiole on the history of the motion piotur9 industry. 

Thanking you for your courtesy in the matter and inviting 

an opportunity to reoiprooate at any time we are, 

Yours most respectfully, 

AMERICAN MOTION PIOTURE DIREOTORY 00, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

dk i I m Ml i 

THE VALUE 
OF THE 

AMERICAN MOTION PICTURE 

CYCLOPEDIC DIRECTORY 

SUPPOSE YOU WANTED 

TO KNOW? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Suppose You Wanted to Know— 

The names, addresses and owners of motion picture theatres 

in one or more cities of the United States— 

Or full detailed information as to any of the various film 

manufacturing concerns— 

Or the names and addresses of the various exchanges— 

Or the names and addresses of the various accessory people— 

Or the names and addresses of all motion picture players in 

this country— 

Or the manufacturers of commercial and educational films— i 

Or the laws and ordinances regulating the production of 

motion pictures throughout this country— 

Or any other information relating to the motion picture industry. 

JVhere would you find it ? 

JVhere would the information be available instantly ? 

Answer: In the American Motion Picture Directory, the 
cyclopedic digest of the motion picture world, and the only pub¬ 

lication of its kind. 
No matter what you want to know regarding this great industry 

will be found between the covers of this directory, the most thorough, 
elaborate and valuable directory published in behalf of any industry 
in the United States. 

It is no longer necessary to grope around in the dark as hereto¬ 
fore for information relative to the motion picture industry, because - 
now every branch, every possible phase of this great industry is 
summarized and epitomized in the American Motion Picture Directory— 
‘‘the bible of the industry.” 

Information heretofore •unavailable, or, if available, at great 
expense and delay, is now at your fingers’ tips. 

Everything that you might want to know about the motion 
picture industry will be found in this Cyclopedic Directory which 
we are now publishing at an enormous expense. It answers every 
question as to the industry itself and furnishes mailing lists and data 
heretofore unavailable except at a large expense. 

No industry on earth will have a better representation in a 
directory line than the motion picture industry when the first volume 
of this directory is completed. It will be to the motion picture 
industry what the Encyclopaedia Britannica is to the student—the 
source of every available bit of reliable information relating to the 

subject under investigation. 

It will be on the desk of every film manufacturer, producer, 
exhibitor and accessory man in the country, and also in all public 
libraries, municipal libraries, city attorneys’ offices and every refer¬ 
ence library throughout the country. It is the epitome of the motion 
picture world, the only standard reference guide book of its kind 

in existence. 

It sells for $5.00 a volume and is published semi-annually. 

We would be pleased to consider you a charter subscriber to 
Volume 1, Number 1. Subscription blank enclosed herewith. 

Clje American jiftotton picture Btrectnrp Company 

SCHILLER BUILDING.CHICAGO 



fflte Jtm ljarR}3raj3 
7-11 Spruce Street, NewYork 

Dear Hr. ildiaon: 

I am writing to ask if you will be 
so kind as to grant an interview to our Hiss 
Della MacLeod for publication in the Hew York 
Sunday Press. 

Mi6s MacLeod i's a charming young 
woman who has the happy faculty of exactly 
quoting people and at the same time working 
into her articles a human interest element 
that makes them doubly interesting. 

If you will let me know when it will 
be most convenient to see her, I will appreciate 
it. 

Thanking you for the courtesy of an 
early reply, I am 

GWS/.AML 



FpraudCoat's Commercial Aigeaey 

Ihomas A. Edison*: Esq - W&i 

In the matter of your inquiry in the matter^of 

America notion mot.ro Dlr.et.ry, ^m.r Bldg., 64 «. WooBlngton 

Streot, ctloago, Ill.. .. »W to r.port tnrt .0 w. »0»11 not (Ini 

tin American notion nlotnre Directory On. In the Ben lor* Directory 

me cent to Oblongo tor a r.port and reoelred tie following:- 

"Tnie Company waa incorporated nnder tt0,la^o ^^the 

early ”®.Vn St.Sa frSS ioSWLg. 
Sfi.'Sf’SSS tne^Chloag^ltonager nnder date ot Inly tth.U. 

"The only etatoment that I will mane it teat we are^taonea 

's£sr *» 

S*rrtsL2. weS?** rsTt:1" Mb 
company, 225—5th Ave.,Wew *orlc City. 

In addition to the foregoing we interviewed^th^Manager^f^ 

the World Film Co. at^So.Wahash A. £tigfa oo4 subscript! on 
•'I believe they are all right, they are g g financial 

i«s.sthe subscriber for any reason does not care to retain sam 

With reference to A. E. Baermann, 225-5th At... we heg to 

state that he has desk room in the office of the Earn* Pub. Co. We 

toow a A.E. Baermann, whose name is Abraham E. Baermann to be a 

irresponsible, always hard up and much in debt person, whose connect 

ion with the proposition does not Justify confidence in the 
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propositioni,! at laast it indicates a carelessness with which the 

American Motion Picture Directory Co. has selected its agents. 

We advise the payment of no money for this directory 

until it is delivered and up to the representations as outlined 

in the oiroular matter. If this directory is to contain all that 

it is claimed it is certainly worth the price to the motion picture 

trade, viz: §5.00 semi-annually. 

Very truly yourB, 

PROUDFOOT'S COMMERCIAL AGENCY. 

UK. 



Mo-Cola Company 

Mo-Cola Syrup 

Mobile, Ain., 
July I5th 114. 

•inOman Edison Cp, 

Orange N J . 

Dear Sirs; 

Kindly advise me where I can obtain the articles nfr Books 

writteMr by Mr Edison on the soientifio discuBs-ion of Religion. I mean 

tne articles that was criticized by Gibbons.I am aery anxious to 

obtain these articles ,so kindlyadviseBat once. 

730 City Bank Bldg 

MEADOW CROFT. 

J\ , V—— 

\ \ ■ 

<HT"" ^ 



TlHEO^PnESSER- Cp;-. §«a>3i.s H_ERS; 
1712-171+ CHESTNUT STREET ' 'V ^ ' 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. July 20th, 1914 ' ~ A 
/\ s/ ) 

Mr. i'homas A. Edison, ’ " ■ 

Menlo Pert, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

y 
THE ETUDE has had a great many inquiries from'it® 

quarter million readers regarding the favorite hymns 

/eminent men and women of today. 

There is a feeding that the love for hymns 'ifiay 

7 r 
not be as strong now as it was a for; decades ago,-thati 

religion itself is suffering because of this. However 

this may be will 7u not kindly let us know what has^t \r 0 

always been your favorite hymn, and if you will be 

good enoAgh-'to add a few words of comment, it will be 

. more than welcome to our readers. 

Tory cordially, 

JFC/CKM THE EDITOR OF THE ETUDE 

* fet***-* 

l 

4 



147 Monmouth Street, 

Trenton,New Jersey, 

Aug. 24,1914. 

Secretary to 

Thomas A.Edison, 

Edison Laboratories : 

Dear Sir - 

Somewhere about May 1st, 

1913,a party of boy-globe-trotters called upon Mr.Edison on 

their way from Trent.on to New York, and were shown through the 

laboratories. The writer of this letter is a young Trentonian 

who joined this same boys' party in Boston one week later,to 

make the tour with them as their "Boy Press Agent". 

At the time of their visit,I believe a number of 

photographs were trken of Mr.Edison and the boys. Now I am 

trying to induce the "St.Nicholas" publishers to accept an 

article of mine about our trip,and they would very much like 

to use one of those photographs for illustration. I know that 

Major Peixotto has a copy of at least one of the pictures,but 

the two weeks that would necessarily elapse before this could 

be mailed back to me from the west would make it too late to be 

used when "St.Hicholas"wishes. Could you advise me whether 

X might secure duplicate copies of any of the photo's at the 

laboratories or anywhere else in Orange? 

I expect to go over from Trenton to see the publish¬ 

ers in New York later this week,and if it would facilitate 

matters,might drop off at Orange to find out direotly whether 

the picture would be available. Will you be good enough to 

tell me if you know anything about it ? 

Very sincerely yours, 



VOTES FOR WOMEN 

Honmt’o ^nlitiral Union of Nnu 3l?rapij 
BRANCH OF THE ORANGES 

HEADQUARTERS: 477 MAIN STREET, ORANGE. N, J. 

for complying with my request, I am 



lept. 10th, 1914. 

Mr. joe : itoholl Chappie, 
'i’ho national Ingacine, 

Boston, 7’ass. 

Dear hr. Chappie 

Replying to your recent favor in reference 

to the article "How's -ueinoss", T would say that, racially, 

the world is divided into nations, ’ ut, hy reason of the 

teleprcah, the railroads end steam navigation, the people of 

the world arc aommorcially hound into a single unit. 

At nresent, tho vast xiorrolieated mechanism 

of -’anhias ard i/nrbet Itechangec is thrown out of soar, and, 

naturally, business has slachenod until this mechanism is 

repaired. I-his will not telco long. 

fho people of the United States of America 

ard just now receiving a good o^cot lesson which will ”o of 

inoelouloble value in tho future. One thin?,any way, seems 

pro' able, that sollins arguments bached up with bayonets will 

noon bo a thing of the past. 

Yours very truly, 



\\YC"" -*^«A.'. yWtA L^wCka.cLl^L CXw^ aLuJLeII^ 

fwb \jvV«At. <y~5^ >\i4/\i» ^wli W IiAtvjhj ru^\ -^'LU-ulc"’ (X>Xui^_ • 

VV*^>Vv4;V. loxA Wm, ji ^-'CwaIt V A^U. ^ -*JL- ^ -JUKI U, *^ 
W Wm, W/ 4U4pc^\sl^ Oa ^ ^ 

<w. k izc CWa«VW. 4wX~ x -A; JLU w|>0Aot4. 
L K- -vvJc >~aij(. AAUfVr rws^ji 

^V JAuw*.) wL w -a- Lwi KjL %> ^uaa^ fW. 

>AJL.u^ sJk ^V'\ ^ ~~^<JL 

ulwiL Wfc- v 

TjM V aW,^~ fV^\ 

^\wA. fJkjLlM-. U<\0 \V A^tUliu ^A- 

i{ • AvmW^ 



My dear Mr. Edison, 

I shall esteem it a great favor if you 
will extend to me the honor of an Interview with you on j 
the subject of Grand Opera in English, which I should ( 
like to present to the patrons of the Century Opera House 
through the medium of our magazine-program. 

I shall be pleased to come any Thursday 
that you suggest, preferably this week if it is convenient 
for you. I assure you that I shall take up little of 
your valuable time and personally esteem it as a great 
privilege. 

Thanking you in advance, I remain with 
every good wish. 



The National Magazine 

" 25th September If 14. 

Mr. Pit.. H. Mendowcraft, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcrnft:- 

Your kind favor at hand 

on ii.y return and I can't tell you how n.uoh I 

appreciate your going over the sketch. 

Mrs. Chappie unites with lie in bast 

regurds to yourself with delightful memories 

of that day at the Laboratory. 

With cordial best wishes, believe me 

Yours sincerely, 



Scientific American 

yixJ^T^ sc co. 

sapt. 25, 1914. 

K'ky 

W. H. Maadoworoft, Esq., 
Edison lap oratory. 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Hr. Maadoworoft: 

You will find enclosed a 

carbon copy of an alleged interview with Mr. 

Edison, written in accordance with your suggestion. 

Will you please have Mr. Edison approve it before 

it goes into print? The General Electric Company 

Intend to publish this all over the country, but 

I would not Ilka to have It sent out unless Mr. 

Edison finds It acceptable. 

I dislike very much indeed to do things 

in this way. But there was no other way out of 

the difficulty Inasmuch as Mr. Edison is not bound 

by appointments and the General Blectrlo Company 

after I had explained the situation over the tele¬ 

phone told me to prooeed In the manner that you 

sugge sted. 

May I have the oorrected copy very quick- 

At l ls>«. 
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Wlth many thanks for your willingness to 

help me, believe me. 

Very truly yours, 





' „ . , 

^** ^ <4^* ' c'i(i 
The American Magazine 4 ^ ^ de 

*AWi V< 
)ear Mr. Meadoweroft: i ^ (J- ,•,lf > 

t •'I 1 ur- t£p 
Enclosed are page-proofs of the November article, ci’< 

na anything for December. Bow 

After we publish Sovember.no doubt a 

get right after it. 

you might show this ietter to Mr.Edison,if you think best,and maybe 

he can think of something,if he is pleased with the November article. 

He can see,at least,that our intentions are all above-board. 

I wish he knew what an inspiration he would give to younger business 

men,and especially to boys,all over the world,by letting do an authori¬ 

tative story of all his achievements. If he stood where vie do and saw 

hovi powerful such a story would be for good and how dreadfully the 

country needs it,he would make his modesty look the other way while it 

was being done,—especially as it wculd^lvi'^liou^ trouble to him< 

Mr.fl.H.Meadoacroft. 



lees then four interviews, on various subjects, for publication in the 

last few years, the most recent occasion being for the January, 1914, 

number of The Independent of New York. Just because of your past kind¬ 

ness in this respect and my personal knowledge of your great cares and 

Incessant labors, I dislike asking you now for another talk. But Mr. 

Hamilton Holt, Editor of The Independent, tells me he is anxious to 

have a few words from you on matters connected with the European war. 

He has been giving his readers the views of statesmen, military and 

naval experts, etc., but feels that your special viewpoint as scientist 

and foremost American inventor should be represented. Some time ago 

She readers of The Independent voted you in the front rank of “Most 

Useful Americans"; they would be especially pleased to hear from you 

now; and you would also have the wider audience of the press, sinoe 

The Independent sends out advance proofs of its important articles, 

and these are widely used by the newspapers. 

I would suggest that you might feel able to give me at this 

time not a formal interview but an offhand talk of half or three 

quarters of an hour. I would afterwards write out the substance of 

the conversation and, as I have always done, would submit proofs of 

the talk for any changes or corrections. 



I have written on a separate sheet enclosed a list of sug¬ 

gestive questions which might form the basis of our talk. No doubt 

other points of more value will occur to you. 

Hoping you will not feel that X am imposing unduly on your 

repeated Kindnesses in the past, 1 remain 

Sincerely yours, 

P. s. 

I shall be glad to call upon you at any time or place which 

may suit your convenience. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

John R. McMahon, SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS for tain with Mr. 

Little^Ealls, Edison for THE INDEPENDENT on the 
New Jersey. European war. 

I. ’That are the real causes, in your opinion, of the war? 

5. V/hat are the chances for the United states to become involved? 

3. How can we avert possible danger? By quitting the Philippines, 

Samoa, etc., and withdrawing from world trade competition? 

4. Can American science supply all American needs without going abroad 

for anything? 

6. Your manufacture of earbolic acid? Other steps to produce chemi¬ 

cals and drugs at home. 

8. What of threatened abrogation of patents between England, Germany 

and Austria? 

7. V/hat will be the likely result of the war in this country? 

8. v/hat will be the likely result throughout the world? 

9. Do you see socialism or the "Yellow Peril" following the exhaus¬ 

tion of Europe? 

10. How long before man will have sense enough not to fight? 



KAFFEE HAG 

225 FIFTH AVE 

CORPORATION 

NEW YORK CITY 

Oct. 14, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Llewellyn,Park,, 

H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

ffe feel that ordinary 

that we extend to you our sincere thanks for the 

generous tribute you paid caffeine-freed coffee 

in your interview with the Hew York Times, which 

has caused such wide public interest and comment. 

Enclosed you will find a report from our 

Scientific Department covering one hundred analyses 

on our product, KAFFEE HAG, also known as Dekofa, 

which checks up our claim that 95$ of the caffeine 

has been eliminated; we trust that you will find 

this scientific data of interest. 

Cordially yours, 

KAFFEE HAG CORPORATION 

flr ed 

Enel l/ 

PERFECT COFFEE - 95% OF THE CAFFEINE REMOVED- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

w 
AViiHAGK Ci* Oi:?. HUBOaSD LABOKATGllY 

/ L’AlYSHS Oi’ 

X A V i’ -i 3 II 0 

Data No. of sample11;-''”-' 
ec flo iiio 

Prof. l.B.Allyn, 
West field, Uasa. Board of Health Sept 9 919 

Dr Harvey Vi. Wiley Sept 10 Open Uht. 

Dr ChBB H.LaWall, 
Pennsylvania State Chemist July 29 74B 

Dr Joseph H.Deghuoo, 
ledorle Laboratories July 27 979 

Dr G.A.Ferguson, 
Ferguson laboratories Aug 6 1205 

Dr C.G.North, 
Publio Health Bureau July 21 835 

Dr O.W.Wilcox, 
Soientifio Sta. for Pure Products July 9 910 

lir E.0.Brooks, 
Offioial Posting Laboratories July 14 949 

D.Id.Dunn, 11. D. July 22 600 

0.03 

O.Oo 

0.04 

ICO 
Sept 10 samples 0.00 



Canadian Electrical Association 
610 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

«• TORONTO »“'» 

MANAGING COMMITTEE: 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 
Room 17, 10 Adelaide St. East, 

Toronto, October 16, 1914. 

GuyfJ' 
■dowfywt, 1 H. Meadowft^fct, Esq., 

Edison Laboratories, 

QRAHGrE, H. J. 

Lear Mr. Meadowft**^: - 

I take off my hat to the Pioneers, having made the most 

delightful acquaintances and had a liberal education into the 

bargain. 

My visit to Orange was an auspicious beginning. All have 

contributed an opinion, most interesting and suggestive. 

Will Mr. Edison be kind enough to put his name to the 

attached paragraph? “Tam publishing these individual paragraphs 

in each case with the photograph. / Q"OC-'Y ) 

Am sending you one of my books in which, perhaps, you 

will find something of interest. 

Yours faithfully, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

I go after things Empirically, and my object is 

to give Mature a chance to speak. 1 believe that the 

future of electricity lies in the chemical laboratory plus 

trained observation. One discovery may vitally affect the 

future. 



'WttAOtfc 

*JLZ- 

net.ivth,1914. s 

qt^f ifet 
^ c^d <2*~ A- ^ ^ 

My dear Mr.Edison:- ’* 

I do not take credit for beingVjy philanthropist, 

but as a lover of good music I have expended a $i*e4-wftgy thousand 

dollars in order that the people of Lockpojj^frt''sraall city of 

18,000 in which I live,may have an 6r^orfeurrrt^~of "hearing the 

artists of the world in concert. 

I wish to ask you this question: Do ’/ou believe 

that good uusio has any particular influence in the lives of a 

community and in what way? 

One thousand of the prominent professional and 

business men of this city,who are attending these concerts,will 

value your opinion. This question is being asked of ten prominent 

men of the country and their answers will be published in a very 

fine booklet that will be issued in a short time,a copy of which 

will be mailed to you. 

Thanking you very much for your kindness in reply¬ 

ing. 

Very truly yours, 

CL ok. 



v 
, , SATTeRUEE,CANFIELD&STON^/ </■ 

= f K/^A 
W. H. Meadoworoft, Esq., ^ ^£//B 

o'y’o Edison LaboratoryA (_✓ -*» 

Lewellyn Park, Orange, H.^ tjU&^ 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft:- 

My friend, Mr. Arthur Williams, Hells me that 

KA3 
you will help me get the story of Mr. Morgan's friendship with Mr. 

-Edison in the days when the electric light was an experiment. I 

will be very much obliged to you for helping me.because I feel that 

that episode is an interesting chapter in the life of both of those 

I# 

Can you let me know when it would be an appropriate time 

to come out to Bee Mr. Edison? Please also let me know if he 

would like it if I brought my amanuensis. Miss Boynton, who is 

assisting me in getting together the material for Mr. Morgan's life 

story. If this would not be appropriate, I will make my own 

notes; or perhaps he would not mind one of his own stenographers 

being present. Of course I want to do whatever would suit him 

best and give him least bother. 

Very sincerely yours, ^ 

i/s e' 

V- Vs "* V**’ t-'J* ^ h''' V 

,v,^V r: vy\ <*y 
g** to.* I * i" e/ * * \y 

P }>•! V" t1> j/v 'V*' /T C/’ .t> ^ 

v” v A 



by you in an interview in Detroit that the world is 

growing better through mechanical and material progress. 

I should bo greatly obliged to you if you will give me 

an appointment for a brief interview for the purpose of 

elaborating and emphasizing this statement. \!e think 

that this point is extremely interesting because many 

people just now are complaining that material progress is 

a hindrance to spiritual progress. The statement as 

published is rather lost in vhe midst of different items. 

I shall be glad to keep an appointment at any 

time you fix but shall be obliged if you will make it as 

soon as convenient. 

Yours faithfully, sp 

Associate Editor 
Hew York Sunday American. 

HG 



v. o. Hammon Publishing Co. 

You will pardon my writing to you, but I have just 
read an article by a newspaper correspondent v;ho visited you 
at the homo of Henry Ford in Detroit. The newspaper account 
of the interview quotes you as followss- 

"European democracy must purge itself of parasitic 
institutions, before there will be a possibility of world peace. 
It must got rid of monarchies ouch as are represnnted f by 
Hermany and Russia. In Germany tlioro are about 60,000 men who 
run the country. These are military officers and they represent 
the social system of the land. 

"a big broad democracy is coming, I 
being bossed in the future by a kaiser or a cs 
it will bo bossed by the people. Universal pe 
suppression of militarism will result from the 

is toad of "urope 
ir or a king, 
ice and final 
titanic struggle. 

"I never have put ray brain to tho task of inventing 
things that would contribute toward war, because 'VAR If. V.'ROHG. 

This expresses so perfectly tho intelligent view of 
tho eeople of this country thAt I am tempted to put the words 
on a post card. I believe that the expression, coming as it 
does from a person who is generally looked upon as the best 
living exenele of a man who has devoted himself to tho welfare 
of the race', would receive the attention that it deserves, and 
would be read by many who had missed it in tho newspaper. 

If you have been quoted correctly, and if you have no 
objection to the publication of these sentences in tho way I 
have written them above, I will immediately proceed to try to 
get out something artistic in the way of/T'post^qard for 
general distribution. ' 

von/u. 



TILDEN BUILDING 
105 WEST FORTIETH STREET 

November 2nd, 1914 

William H. Meadowcroft, 

Care Laboratory of 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Thank you very much for your letter of October 30th. 

I infer from it that Mr. Edison will not be ready to see me for ten 

days or a fortnight. This is all right.because I must.go to Washing¬ 

ton Friday, and will be gone two or three days. Whenever I come out, 

I will probably oome by motor, and very likely Mrs. Satterlee will 

come with me as well as Miss Boynton. However, please do not get the 

idea that this will be any more tax on Ur. Edison's time. 

Very sincerely yours, 





®l}f Sag 

November 9, 1914. 

Dear Sir: 

In a recent interview with you published 
in the Detroit Free Press and widely reprinted, you 
are quoted as saying in connection w-jjth the cause ' 
of the present war "but the Germans c$re not 
so much. It is the Jews who have advanced Germany 
to the high position in business. You loiow the 
business ability of our Hebrew friends. They have 
the control of the business of Germany, and the mil¬ 
itary gang which governs the country does their bidding," 

As all opinions expressed by you gain very wide 
currency and as this statement has aroused a great deal 
of discussion and comment on the part of the Jewish 
people of this country. I take the liberty of asking 
whether you are correctly quoted in the statement 
given above. I am sure that whatever you have to say 
on this matter will be of great interest to the readers 
of this paper who are eager to know the truth. Until 
we ascertain the facts, we shall refrain from making 
any comment on the statement alleged to have been made 
by you. 

Trusting that you will favor us with a reply at 
your convenience, I bog to remain, 

Very respectfully yours, 

HD IT OR. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
lienlo Park, 
East Orange, N. J. 

ESI 





Hovenber thirtieth 
19 14 

Mr. 5 bom as A. Mis on, 
Orenee, N. J. 

My dear I'r. MdiPon: 

I beg to acknowledge 
27th end to tbanl: you for your 
appreciate what you say about 
had some experience myself. 

your kind letter < 
consideration. I 

"faked interviews.' 

With personal regards, 

November 
an fully 
I have 



lag 

to see the accurate statement of the case which you have 

seen good enough to give us. 

With nary thanks, I am, 

Tory sincoroly yourc. 

Editor. 

Chomas Alva Edison, 
Orange, ITow Jersey. 

IIS 



//qaMKybrrfs. iiov. 16, ,////&:. 

(P ^\(v 
Dear Hr. Edison: 

It is just like you - busy man you are - to reply 

as promptly as you have done, to my letter to you of the 

10th inst, What you have said to the newspaper men 

has been perfectly proper and appropriate, hut they have 

entirely distorted your remarks and made a sensational, hurt¬ 

ful reproduction of them. 

I am trying to get a copy of the paper to send to you, 

and hope to he able to do so in a day or two. 

With assurances of high esteem, believe me, as al¬ 

ways, 

Yours faithfully. 



Sag 
444 PEARL STREET 

NEW YORK 

Hovenber 25th, 1914. 

Hr. K. Eeadovjcroft, 
Orango, U. J• 

Dear Sir: 

At the request of :ir. Edison, I take pleasure 

in Bonding you a copy of our English Supplement, con¬ 

taining his lottor. 

Tory truly yours. 



ESTABLISHED IB 

V 
yxvi^Thomas Edison, 

"■Orange, H. J. 

De' r Sir:- 

This lengthy letter has ' 
that it deals with the subject in ' 

he taows that some altruistIc7^H-n>orcenary purpose ^ # 

may be served. A*’'*, 

yr. v/alter Damrosch in a recent conversation* gtJ* ^ 

t&SeS8SS3S&&&s 
ful opportunity to mould public opinion through its AXA 
235 000 monthly buyers. jT 

Y,'e are convinced that an expression of 
opinion upon the subject 

YiKAT MUSIC SHOULD MEAN '20 THE BUSINESS HAH 

sag a:"roe- 
resB^of tmiaic in our country more than money. *he 

fa ~ 
tribute so much for “idle pleasure . 

Our American men need to know ijhatmusie 

SMM S^r“-ar-SvaSS; 
sirs'^r^jsrsflirj:: -or. 
elevating, more profitable. 



Theo. PfjESS.Ei^Go-. §UB^&HERS; 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

T?e can say these things in editorials and 
articles time and again hut they would not carry one- 
tenth of the conviction that would come from a man in 
vour position. What Mr. Walter Damrosch or any other 
foremost professional musician might say would not 
hear the weight in the public mind that a statement 
from you would carry. Does not this appeal to you as 
an opportunity to provide the music loving amateurs 
students and teachers of America with a statement which 
they may employ to influence thousands ox business men 
who would gain from a higher appreciation of music. 

Even though you may have time for only one 
or two hundred words your statement can not fail to 
bo of immense advantage to music in America. May we hope 
to hear from you during the coming fortnight. 

Vie are sending you a copy of She Etude. 
Will you kindly he on the outlook for it. 

Very cordially, 

EHE EDITOR Off ‘i’HE ESUDE JFC/CMM 



Ihe Haw York & London Press ^.feoeiation, 

Inc., write rno that yon, among others, have'taken a "keen, 

material ana active interest" in a work hy "the famous 

Dr. Edwards". Will yon drop me a line telling^me’ whether 

( correctly quoted? 

Very truly yours, 

J it 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, 
New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison:-- 

X just felt like throwing 
up my hat and saying "Hurrah" when your letter 
told me how things were being pushed to get 
your rive thousand people hack on the job. I 
am going to be down there and tell the story 
for the readers of the NATIONAL. I don't think 
you realize, my dear Mr. Edison, how many 
millions of people in this country are deeply 
interested in your work. 

Wishing you all the 
bountiful felicities of the season, believe me, 

Yours sincerely, 

aCL 
jiac-l 



EnfcmeeringNews 

Deo. 24, 1914. 
v y 

, Thomas A. Edison, 

Y/est Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

My friend Mr. T. L. Condron,'of Chicago, called 

to see me' the other day and told me of the interesting 

work he had undertaken for you as consulting engineer in 

connection with the repair and rebuilding of your reinforced 

concrete buildings at 'Vest Orange. This repair work is 

so unprecedented in reinforced concrete construction that 

I told Mr. Condron that engineers generally all over the 

country, and in fact all over the world, would be greatly 

interested to see his recommendations and plans for repair. 

Mr. Condron expressed his entire willingness to 

give to us a copy of his report, but said that of course it 

would first be necessary to obtain your permission for its 

presentation to us for publication. I shall be greatly 

obliged, therefore,..-i^vfyou3Gan1 give such penjiisslon to Mr. 

Condron-; I understand he^is-.^Ojbe’ back in New York shortly 

arid with your cons'ent would doubtless, give'us the report at 

/ that time. 

Very truly yours, 

TZtZZIfe- 



131 West 96th street. New York City. 
December 38, 1914. 

My Dear Mr. Meadoworoftr 

Beginning with thanking you for yourooutteey whenl called 

wvss ssav^sst 4t*‘ r“ 

and financial world - for the New Year Mid .var 
left out. They told me at the world tnat i he w*a ahle. 
oourteouafand &?«!. EdiaSf to^ij.^e a little 

£nterview this week, th^hi s* *1x1 ell oases he oan answer 
qjieatlons that I am enoloaing with . in ai meat him when 
very briefly . I hope °no day that I ahaii heart-story of • 

he will give me the niLSw-Vttol it oannot be possible 
some speoial work ho may £*t®}5^worid £oV,a and honors and respeots 

s?js afssjs —sa1s-’s*. 
Bismarck. aS# th0 questions that I want you to ask him for me, 

enclosed with this. ainoerely and cordially yours and with 

. atcangar’3 .1.1,.. fJVgES »« *>** *• *»- «• “““ *“ 
the Edison plants and plana, I am , 

f}fths) httjTizrn JTj, 

I think things from our 8 Y will det me hear immediately, 
suoh wonderful good in our head of my leUarYl^ 
will you not, to the address at tne w*J»w Yoar> otherwise it loses 
must have my story ready in Thank you. I should 

liV? toW’it “ot\ateWrPffi PThuPrsday at the outside. T am enclosing 
speoial delivery envelope for your return of it. ^ ^ 



«0€c 3 

dLtnCbov 

I cannot very well expect the English will have a Happy Hew Year 

because they cannot have one. I think our Carran brothers have 

made a great mistake, but as they are now fighting rad, it is 

difficult for them to think straight. 

She only hope is to make the war monotonous and non-spectacular 

and wait till they cool off and reach their normal state, then 

something can be done to end the trouble. 

^ FtflWv'. 
Gt • 

C>^s (0 P»- 

VV^ 

US 



uttS, iGcTi^-c^ but 

CsV* ccjt4z*&u*tli <^4 R K "f5^ I *i-c^dL t~f 

'-01 tfjjZ-<^rjLQ c*-C (A&- tu'-eM^CA^ | 

0>ci li>A Ct~ 
!r<jG-'±.L'V^~ b^*2 \nCO4t OL-frUA~^Jl\.C-t*@-£-) 

e&cdt' 

'Yi^cClt'-^* [ 4-Cft-kU^luC-VtW rol £>-Cth&’vjf 

kv'-cod t>o 

tfcaL'^i .inTitii II'IWF 

t3^vt» uo X£1 -v^f tct-fii* £ e-v.cf 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Autograph and Photograph Requests (E-14-05) 

This folder contains requests for Edison's autograph or photograph and 
related correspondence. Included are letters from collectors, publishers, news 
bureaus, photography studios, and educators. Also included is corres¬ 
pondence with Edison's acquaintances and employees, along with distributors 
of his phonographs and batteries. Among the documents for 1914 are letters 
from longtime Edison associate Samuel Insull, Charles E. Scribner of the 
Western Electric Co., and motion picture executives J. Stuart Blackton and 

William N. Seiig. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The items 

not selected consist primarily of letters from autograph collectors and dealers, 

newspapers, and periodicals. 



Western Electric Company, 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

January 9, 1914. 

MR. THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. EdiBon: 

On my return from a holiday visit to Chicago I found 

the autographed photographs of yourself which Mr. Durand so 

kindly sent to me. I wish to thank you personally, however, and 

to assure you of ray hearty appreciation of the gift. 

When Phil Armour was alive he made an annual Christmas 

gift to each employee of a suit of clothes, to he ordered hy the 

employee and the hill sent to him. One chap ordered a full 

evening dress suit at eighty dollars. Armour asked him in to 

O.K. the hill, ihich he did, and then asked him if he thought he 

had not been in the pork business long enough to know a hog when 

he saw one. 

When four of your photographs came to me, I cold not 

help thinking of the inoident, which, hy the way, Mr. Armour 

related to me himself. My only explanation is that I wish one 

of the photographs to place with the EdiBon exhibit in our 

historical museum; one I wiBh to hang in my office aB a companion 

to a most excellent photograph of Lord Kelvin, made in 1876 when 

he was at the Centennial and when he was Sir William Thomson.. 

I shall value this companion photograph very highly. The others 

I wish to take home with me for Mrs. Scribner to gloat over her 

friends with. 
Yours very sincerely. 



-nMJO^ te*~~r*.. ft./. /- n-'V 
p^rZ' 
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OF AMERICA 

Mr. TOn. H. Meadowcroft, 
Assistant to llr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Bear Sir: 

DETROIT February 2, 1914 

k 

a fn* Mr. E. W. Moreau, Vice President of 

the writer. 

I hope that this drawing will arrive in good order and in 
time for Mr. Edison’s signature, before his departure for Florida. 

T-r net contrary to Mr. Edison’s custom, and providing he 
can spare^an l^TZZt, X would surely appreciate a subscription 

k C. Heilly 

Thomas A. EdiBOn 

Please return the Drawing, charges collect, 
Hathaway, East Somerville, Uassaohusetts. for framing - after 
which the picture will be forwarded to the writer at Detroit. 

Thanking you for your courtesy, and Mr. Edison for his 
kindness and generosity in this, I am 

Very truly yours. 





Dear 

ext< 

•. Wilson 

Many thanks for the autographed photograph 

Edison, which you so kindly sent me. Also please 

w to fe. ■»* *° “* W ’'lEhe8t 

igard- 

Yours sry truly, 



[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 

f/iM/t/i/itm.r/eJie&t'/iu/tiia 

Montevideo,Agosto 10 de 1914. 

Sefior TomaB Edison. 

HEW YORK. 

Sefior: 

El Senor Presidente de la Republics lia tenido 

el honor de reoibir por intermedio de Don Raymond A.Din- 

ton, el amable obsequio de eu fotografia oon bu valioso 

aut^grafo. 

El Sefior Presidente agradeoe efuBivamente el gen- 

til envio y tiene placer en aproveohar esta oportunidad 

para presentarle bus mas distinguidos saludos. 

Saluda & Yd. oon la mayor oonsideraoidn. ^ 



[TRANSLATION] 
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Allgemeiner Sdiriftstellerverein 
Organ »DIE FEDER« 

Gesdiaftsstelle: Berlin W 57, ElssholzstraOe 8 / Telefon: Amt Nollendorf 3705 

BERLIN W. <len„...19 

E». Hoohwohlgeboren 

wiirden un8 zu gro8etem Dank verpfliohten, wenn. Rie uns auoh 

zu unsrem am 3 November stattfindendea wohltatigkeitsbazar 

zu Gunsten ein Attftogramm aua Jhrer Peder senden wtirden, we nn 

auoh rtur weaige Zeilen auf einem 31atte. 

Jm Yoraus dahkt herzliob 

Dar Vorstand de a Allgemeinen Sohrift stellar »reins» 

*LaJ o c, 4o U/twrt Uj in-w ixt-cV o cp^ c-,p l\ 

'VRtW fs> Cv’Z. CvA/U ■f'O Vjju- Vic. Cf{ crv> 

VLoo eywib b — ' Cj 1 4~ . C(i-o cc.- t-ct/a 4»p 

'"Vwwi f? -/ Vv, -VC' “Hrt-C, I l <va o -\^C- 



uHje 5Frtt2 fHrfial 3tonii (Corporation 

loarii of Auiarii of iljr 3Jotin Jffritz fttrM 
19.14 

.Gano.Uunn.— 
James F. Kemp 

p. n. Hutton 
Oct. 7. 1914. 

In the archives of the Board of Award which 

administers the John Fritz Memorial Medal we are anxious to 

have the photographs of the recipients of the medal. May I ask 

in their behalf that you he so kind as to favor us with a 

photograph of yourself which we might preserve in this way. 

I assure you that its possession will he most highly prized. 

Very sincerely yours, 

fa'Crfj' ?• K&u+fa- 







GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY I„ ncpiy n«fer to 

rlUNCIPAI. OFFICE 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

October 26, 1914. 

Mr. William H. Meadoworaft, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, H. J. 

I thank you for the favors which you gave 

me on my recent visit. I appreciate very much 

the picture of Mr. Thomas A. Edison signed by himself, 

and shall regard it as a souvenir of the great man in 

Eleotrioity. 

Please give my kind regards to Mr, Thomas A. 

Edison. 

Yours very truly, 

TK-SW 



bain news service 
George Grantham Bain 



The Vitagraph Co.of America 
LOCUST AVENUE. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 

October 27th, 19X4. 

Mr. Thomas A. liaison, 

Orange, 1T.J. 

My dear Mr. Udison, 

I am sending under separate cover, 

a photo of your good self. If you will he 

kind enough to autograph same and return to me, 

it3 value for my private gallery will be greatly 

enhanced. 

With best wishes for your health and 

kindest personal regards, I am 



[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 
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[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 
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FRIEDRICH W. KRAFT 
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READING IRON CON 

Dear Sir:- 

I am delighted a 

morning to receive your ph 

autograph, and einceroly thank you for 

the eniae. Hr. Broden also appreciates 

your kindness in the matter, and joine 

with me in wishing that you may be blessed 

with good health end success for many years 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Care Edison laboratories. 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My denr Edison: 

I-Tovember 17, 1914. 

I have a photograph of you with the 

following inscription on it: 

To Samuel Insull 
My friend and companion of many 
years in the pioneering of incan¬ 
descent electric lighting. 

Thomas A. Edison 
Orange, li. ,T., Oct. 25th, 1904. 

I would like to use this photograph, 

together with the inscription in a collection of my 

speeches that I propose to publish. Do you mind 

my doing this?V 

V \ 

Yours truly, 

■U 

i rU 
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Electric Lighting Appliances OEnBME^T' 

An„AT STREET. coR.LENA De0. ggnd, 1914. 
Germantown. Philadelphia, 

tr. W. H.. Meadoworoft, 

Edison Laboratory, 

West Orange, H. J» 

X hate to bother yon when yon met be more than unusnally 

bnsy, bnt 3nBt before the fire I paid Falk for two photographs of 

T.A.E., which I hope yon will be able to have signed for me. If 

these were lost or mined in the excitement of the fire, I will 

simply wait awhile and send two more. I sent the old man a 

telegram as coon as I heard the news, and have received a very 

kind^reply from him. which really did my heart good. 

With the Compliments of the Season and best wishes for 

your health and happiness. 

Very sincerely yours. 



Edison General File Series 
1914. Automobile (E-14-06) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

the use of Edison’s alkaline storage battery in electric vehicles and 
automobile ignition systems, including work done by Edison on beha f of the 
Ford Motor Co. Also included are items concerning automobiles owned by 
Edison and his family. Among the correspondents are Edison s ch'ef enginee 
Miller Reese Hutchison, Amandis W. Almquist of the Edison Storage Battery 

Co., and laboratory employee H. W. Jones. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists of correspondence with suppliers of materials for 

testing by Edison's staff, unsolicited correspondence seeking Edison s advice, 
and letters of transmittal. Also not selected are photocopies of eleven 

photographs, sent to Edison by the Photo Dept, of Ford Motor Co., of starters 
and other apparatus, along with the following note in Edison s hand. Ford 
starter No 1 file." The original photographs were transferred by the staff of 
S EdS>n National Historic Site to the site's collection of histone 

photographs. 
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Mr. Edison:- 

Your old automobile - ^he tig Mors - is ! 

in the engine room of the Latoratory. Billy Edison 01 

took the tires from it, v;ith your consent. 

Luhr and I would like very much indeed to 

get this old car out of the engine room, tecauae we 

the room. Isn’t there some place in the old stable t 

your house where we can put this old car? 

M. R. HUO^SOII. 

\ 
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Horn Brothers 

MEMPHIS. TENN-1-EeJU-SJL,_1914^_ 

Mr. Thomas A.Edison, | 

Philadelphia, Pa,, 

Dear Sir:- 

I have been told that you might consider a patentable idea 

pflfctaining to an automobile. My idea will be operated by electricity 

that is why I think you** would be interested. I am a boy of 

sixteen. Don't let my age keep you from answering my letter thanking 

it is useless because I think if this is ever adopted ijt will be 

universal. 

Hoping you will take this into your consideration. 

I Remain yoursyHeBpt., 



February 26, 1914. 

Tir. Edison:- 

X am enclosing herewith letter from Clifford 

E. Dunn, patent attorney of Edward V. Hartford, same being 

dated February 25, 1914. Also the following enclosures: 

1 blue print of drawing, specifications and 
claims on "Electrical Starter and Ignition 
Systems for Internal Combustion Engines 
by Edward V. Hartford and John b. Dinkins. 
Attached thereto being four oopies of patents 
in reference. 

3 blueprints of drawings, specifications and 
claims on "Systems for Generating, Storing, 
Distributing and Utilizing Electrical Energy 
inward V. Hartford and Louis Mastrangel, 
Inventors. Attached thereto, four reference 
patents. 

14 miscellaneous patents in reference. 

I have especially indicated important para¬ 

graphs in Ur. Dunn's letter. He seems espeoialy anxious 

that Churchward be not shown these patents, because they 

have not yet come to issue. He claims that they forwarded 

one of these self-starters to Gray and DaviB, several 

years ago, for the purpose of getting-and Davis to 

bid on the manufacture of the generator to go along with , 

the self-starter to charge the storage batteries. They 

claim that after Cray and Davis had kept the outfit for 

several months, they returned it, stating that they would 

not care to undertake the manufacture of a dynamo *4r- 

the outfit. He is inclined to believe that it would be 

prejudicial to his client's interest to show this set of 

patent papers to Churchward. 

I have assured him of the fact that Mr. Ford and 

yourself will treat the matter bb confidential. Mr. Hartford 
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and Mr. Dunn both stated that they would like to put all the 

oarda on the table for you two gentlemen, hut they naturally 

heeitate to do so if they were dealing with the ordinary run 

of manufacturer. 

You will see notations on the margin of the letter, 

whfchh explain themselves. 

Mien you have finished with these, please return 

them to me, in order that I might return them to Hr. Dunn.,/ 

for his files. 

}A. R. 



March 9, 1914. 

Mr. Edison:- 

Ab you know, a great many cycle cars are going 

on the market. 

With a view of figuring out some sort of a 

lighting system for these cars, with Edison Batten, I 

have gotten the catalogues of each of them, without 

divulging to the manufacturers the purpose for which 1 

wanted the catalogues. 

There is no doubt but that these small c *.rs 

have come to stay, and that electric lighting outfits 

will go on them the same as on motorcycles. 

1 Would like to know whether you desire that 

I proceed energetically to design up and test out a 

lighting system for these small cars, taking it up with 

one or two manufacturers the same ns we are doing with 

the motorcycles. 

}£y object in asking this is, I did not know 

how you feel about it in view of Mr. Eord's relations, eto. 

I Bhall do nothing along definite lines, until 

I hear from you. 

1*. P. HUTCHISON. 
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A. H. ARMSTRONG 

AMERICAN PEARLS AND PRECIOUS STONES 

N ew York.Uar-. .20./x4«.19.1 

Refferine to ray conversation with your private 
Secretary this after-noon would stdtd-that I left with him 
certain drafts representing my ideas of a phonographic Horn 
for an automibile. . ,, , t 

My idea is to have an harhor mounted on the hub of 
the front wheel of an automobile and an electric battery 
wired to an electric taagrtet- under the reproducing needle 
so that when the button is pressed from the drivers seat 
the needle will be pulled down in contact with whatever is 
on the cylinder underneath it. „ . _ . „ 

My idea was to have a Horn say, Honk, Honk, or 
"hook Out", or any similiar words of warnings'. 

The beat idea was to have this Horn Bay by words 
used for advertising, suoh as, "hook out Edison Rocord", 
or any name of any firm who owned the automobile upon 
which it was to be used.**. 

1 have not patented this article only made a 
record of my invention by means OY drawings. 

Will be uieased to have ypu take hold of this 
matter and would be satidfied with anything that seemed 
reasonable and fair and would apply for apatent J . 
assign to you if you are interested, if you are not inter¬ 
ested will you kindly let me know atonce as X would like 
interest other people in this proposition. 

I positively have not submitted this idea to any 
other person with the view of having it manufactured. 

P As X have an important matter to call me 
*own, X shall take the liberty of calling you up by telephone 
about XX;30 on Saturday, the 21st., to see if you are 
interested or not. 

DXOT. SS0a/aP. 

Tours respectfully. 



Kay 8th, 1914. 

Mr. Edison:- 

I have overhauled the starter on Mr. Bee's oar, 

and have put In new Hess Bright E--JL Bearings in the motor. 

This has improved the operation of the motor very much. 

Mr. Bee is quite well pleased with it. 

This starter, as you know, was made up here by 

us, we having secured the motor from the Diehl Manufacturing 

Company, some months ago. 

U. R. HUTCHISON. 



REPORT OF EXPERIMENT OH FORD AND EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHTINGK 

SYSTEM FROM WAY 20, 1914 TO MAY 27, 1914, j' 

1. Road test: Run 2 ) miles. Starter in good condition. 

Efficiency 75JS -with four Type B-2 cells and 90% with five Typev " 

B-2 cells. The reason we cannot obtain higher efficiency 1b that 

the potential at the primary terminalo in the induction coil is 

only 2.5 volts and the coil is designed for 12 volts. The magneto 

is of low efficiency (lag) at slow speed, A. C. current is gener¬ 

ated by magneto. 

It is possible to start 100 times out of 100 starts by ^ 

keeping motor at a temperature of 175 degrees Fr.hr., because a 

very weak spark will ignite the gas at that temperature. \ 

2. I have equipped this oar with new chain and idler and 

friction clutch fan, and the machine is running twenty hours 

per day very satisfactorily. 

2400 miles, without any damage. 

4. I have equipped two privote oars with new chain, idler and 

fans with friction clutch, as well as one motor for block test, 

and the equipment is working very well so far. 

5. Chain without idler cannot be used satisfactorily, because 

it will ground with electrioal distributer, and fan without olutoh 

will break the bladeB and damage chain from back kick of engine. 

6. I have eleven cars equipped with new belt drive. Nine are 

working satisfactorily and two..unsatisfactorily. These two cars 

are used for touring in the country in this hot weather, and belt 

stretches from the heat, begins to Blip and comes off. The other 

nine oars are used for short trips, taxicabs, etc., and the engine 

never gets very hot. 
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7. I am now making several pulleys with air space, to ascertain 

whether this will reduce the heat of pulley. 

8. I have inspected ten Ford cars within the last three days 

(not equipped with our lighting Bystem) to determine how belt 

worked with fan only. X found 3 off pulley, 4 in very poor con- , ^ 

dition, 2 fiir and 1 new. The velocity of fan at high speed on ^ 

five of the cars was considerably below that which it should be^ ^ 

9. I have sent to Germany (in my own name) for three endless 

steel belts, which are stated by the manufacturers as giving 

a very high efficiency and are not affected by heat; neither will 

they stretch. I will submit full detailed data on these steel 

belts later on. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. \V. AUKiUXST. 



It has been pretty conclusively proven that the 

test on Ford lighting equipment on engines installed in the 

Engine-room of the Laboratory are not as oonelusive as the 

test on machines on the road. These engines are taking up a 

good deal of room in the Engine-room, and I would like to 

dismantle all hut about one of them, if you have no objectic 

We might keep that one for trying any experiments that are 

necessary for first test. 

What do you want to do with the engines we have 

used? Perhaps Ford may want them sent back to Long Island 

City? Some of them have been used a good deal, while others 

have not been used scarcely at'all. 

R. HUTCHISON. 
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Mr. E. G. Heboid, 
Secretaiy to Mr. Henry Eord, 

Ford Motor Co., 
Detroit, Michigan. 

Dear Sir:- 

Immediately upon receipt of your telegram this 

afternoon, Hr. Hutchison telegraphed you, via Western 

Union, as follows: 

"leave Wolverine Sunday afterhoon. See you 

Monday your office". 

The above for your information. 

Your* very truly. 

SECRETARY TO MR. BUTCHISOK. 



D«_C. 26, 1914. 

Mr. E. G. Liebold, 
Secretary to Mr. Henry Ford, 

Ford Motor Co., 
Detroit, Mich. 

My dear Sir:- 

The following ie confirmation of Day 

Letter, Bent you, via Western Union, this morning, 

by Mr. Hutchison: 

"Inasmuch ao you will he in New York during the 

Auto show, if you do not object, I will not go to 

Detroit hut see you at your convenience some day when 

you are in Orange or Ms* York. 

II. n. HUTCHISON". 

The above for your information. 

Yours very truly. 

SECRETARY TO MR. HUTCHISON, 
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Edison General File Series 
1914. Aviation [not selected] (E-14-07) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence requesting Edison's 
advice, assistance, or opinion on matters related to aviation. The 
correspondents consist of aviators, inventors, enthusiasts, and journalists. 

None of the letters received a substantive reply from Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Battery, Primary [not selected] (E-14-08) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the manufacture and sale of primary batteries by Thomas A. Edison, Inc. The 
items for 1914 consist primarily of monthly profit and loss statements and 
correspondence concerning equipment and supplies. 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Battery, Storage - General (E-14-09) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the technical and commercial development of Edison's alkaline storage 
battery. There are several undated documents in Edison's hand, including a 
memorandum regarding the promotion of storage batteries for the illumination 

and ignition of automobiles, along with numerous items bearing his 
marginalia. Most of the selected documents are by Edison's chief engineer 
Miller Reese Hutchison and pertain to electric vehicles and automobile ignition 
systems. Some of Hutchison's correspondence refers to motion pictures. 

Additional correspondents include electrical engineer William C. Bauer of 
Northwestern University and Dean C. Worcester of the American-Philippine 

Co. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected, 

including all of the documents authored by Edison or bearing substantive 
marginalia by him. The unselected material consists primarily of unsolicited 

correspondence and documents concerning the production of nickel flake and 

other manufacturing issues. 



Olfye j®*raritai (tote 

CITY OF NEWARK,N.J. 

Boar Hr. Hiller:- 

Some of tho newspaper peoplo have Been 
in asking if I have any information with reference 
to the proposed operation of a plant hy Jlonry 
Ford of the Ford Auto Company for tho manufacture 
of "Edison" storage Batteries. It appears that 
an articlo relating to tho matter was published 
in a llow York newspaper. 

A suggestion was made that perhaps our 
Board of Trade should communicate with Ur. Ford :md 
extend a greeting to him. 

If there is anything to this r 
you kindly lot mo know and oblige, 

Ay y 
if . V* - 

1 
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1 February 24 

feKl 
!'r. Edison:- 

. Test on the Hartford Stdtter, to determine the smallest 

cell that will operate same, is delayed, by reason of the fact 

that this motor takes two hundred ampereB first rush of current, 

and even when up to full speed, pulls fifty\amperes. 

There is evidently something wrong with the motor. I 

am having it taken off the car for investigation, and have 

instructed Hartford to send a man over to look over his mechan¬ 

ism. 

I have arranged tests to include everything from 

the little raining battery up to six E-4 cells, in order that' 

a curve may be plotted for future guidance. 

I started the car today on three E-2 cells. 

As soon as Hr. Mudd has a couple'of men available, 

I want to put in a stairway from the second floor to the 

first floor. It will start just to the left of the door as you 

go into Ltihr’s room , go down to a little landing about halfway 
OjbevAU’A 

to the first floor, turn to the right, and bottom^wfre-e the 

toilet to on the first floor. Our men lose a great deal of time 

waiting for the elevator to go up or down one or two times an 

hour, and I am quite sure this stairway will pay for itself 

in a very short time, after its installation. Furthermore, it 

will be a means of egress from the second floor, without going 

down by the front entrance. Mr. Luhr is very anxious for it, 

and unless I hear from you to the contrary, will start_in"'on 

- "next. 



Helpin'b tests on twelve Blue Amberol records show 

the same to he very satisfactory. 

The man whom Gill employed to follow up I. 0. G. F's 

and other Organizations, in Home Kinetoscope film service, has 

been very busy, but has not closed up anyone on film service. 

I told Gill to look around for another man and see if he 

cannot find someone who will be^able to occupy himself to 

better advantage than givint^-ee shows without something 

definite as a result. I will report to you later on this, 

Helpin's report on’six phonographs of various 

types shows nothing of serious import. 

Humphrey is at work getting together various 

scenarios on various Kinetophone subjects from which we will 

select in future. At present, I have instructed that no 

further pictures be made at the Bronx studio, other than 

practice films and records to instruct the Foreign Kineto¬ 

phone operators whom we are training for service in Europe. 

For this work, I have stipulated that the negative be used 

in projecting machine and the amplified wax cylinder on the 

phonograph for guidance of the men who have made the record 

and the exposure, using sucn local talent in the studio that 

may be available for this practice work, and without expense. 

Higham's most recent work has demonstrated the fact that he 

has long since reached his limit, and that we need not expect 

any improvement until the studio is ^installed out here. 



We tried to use mining lamp cells to run the 

Hertford Flywheel Starter. Put eight of these cells in 

series and find that the voltage drops to 1/4 volt 

end the current goes up twenty amperes. Thiseamount of 

energy is not sufficient to even start theAmotor. 

Kr. L'onohan tells me that the cells I tried 

ere 4i ampere hour capacity, hut is making some new 

ones up in the same size can which will give about twelve 

ampere hours. As soon as these are completed, I will 

make test on tftem. 

Respectfully, 

M. R. HUTCHISON. 



March 4, 1914. 

Mr. Edison 

The attached curves show tests mode on the Hart¬ 

ford Starter with the following battery arrangement*> 

Three E-2H 
Four B-2H 
Three E-4 
Four E-4 
Five E-4 
Six B-4 

Curve Ho. 1, in which six B-4 cells were used, shows 

that it takes five seconds to accelerate the flywheel to a 

speed sufficient to crank and start the engine. The current 

inrush to the motor is 240 amperes and drops in five seconds 

to 156 amperes. The voltage across the hattery staifcs & two ■ 

volts and rises to about 3i volts in five seconds. The curve is 

carried out further, to show how current keeps dropping, the 

voltage increasing, and speed of flyvdieel naturally rising, 

so that, in twenty seconds, the flywheel has attained so much 

momentum that it is capable of turning the engine over a half 

dozen times after the current is shut off the moto^tc/u+ot, 

Curve No. 2, in which five E-4 cells were used. The 

engine was started and the same time as with Curve No. 1 

(about five seconds) but the current starts at only 190 am¬ 

peres and drops to 145 amperes in five seconds. The voltage 

starts at Zi volts and rises to about 3£ volts in five seconds. 
•f-iVwt 

Curve Ho. 3. Four B-2H oells used. Starting p*4*+ is 

eight seconds. Current starts at 180 amperes and drops to 110 

amperes at the end of the eighth second. The voltage starts 

at l£ volts and in eight seconds climbs up to about 2i voltB. 

Curve No. 4. Four E-4 cells. The engine was started 



in 6| seconds with a current of from 190 amperes to 125 in that 

time. The voltage was tv;o volts at the start and reaches a«r a 

little over 2f volts in 6^ seconds. 

Curve No. 5. Three E-2H cells used. A start was made 

after eleven seconds* acceleration. The current starts at 180 

amperes and drops to 100 amperes in eleven seconds. The voltage 

starts at 1^ volts and climbs to 2^r volts in tnat time. 

Curve No. 6. Three E-4 cells used. Practically 

the same as Curve No.5, hut the start is made in eight seconds 

instead of eleven seconds. Here the current starts at 130 amperes 

and drops to about 100 amperes. The voltage starts at l£ 

volts and rises to about 2% volts. 

The last curve sheet is a composite curve showing 

relation of current and voltage in the six tests. I think it 

is sufficiently well indicated to enable you to reach your own 

conclusions. 

From the curves, we can readily see that it will not 

matter much in what state of charge the cells are, as it will 

only mean that it will take a longer time for flywheel on the 

starter to accelerate to speed sufficient to start engine, when 

the batteries have half their normal charge,than it would at 

full charge. 

The curves are marked plainly, current and voltage; 

the time in seconds are at the bottom of each sheet, and amperes 

snd battery voltage on the left. 

You will notice that in all tests, the voltage held 

up remarkably well, considering the high current discharge. 

I took up the matter of getting even better results 

with the different windings on the motor, amd Hr. DinkinB, of 



the Hartford Suspension Company, promised to send out a half 

dozen motors, each v/ith a different winding, for test. As soon 

as these arrive, I will make tests and plot curve on same. 

At this writing, I am having test made on some of the 

small mining lamp batteries, which have been made up without 

the vent tube; therefore the cell iB as full of plates as we 

can get it, and we have increased ampere hour capacity of 

whereas the same size cell with the regular mining lamp vent 

tube has only 't-i ampere hours capacity. I hope to have this 

test through in time to send curves of same along with this 

report today. 

Respectfully, 

\ 



/n>£'H V- 

March 9, 1914. 

Qo*#'^ 

Mr. Edison:- \j£[ 

As you know, a greaf'many cycle cars are going 

on the market. 

With a view of figuring out some sort of a 

lighting system for these cars, with Edison Battery, I 

have gotten the catalogues of each of them, without 

divulging to the manufacturers the purpose for which I 

wanted the catalogues. 

There is no doubt but that these small cars 

have come to stay, and that electric lighting outfits 

will go on them the same as on motorcycles. 

I Would like to know whether you desire that 

I proceed energetically to design up and test out a 

lighting system for these small cars, taking it up with 

one or two manufacturers the same as we are doing with 

the motorcycles. 

My object in asking this is, 1 did not know 

how you feel about it in view of Mr. Ford's relations, etc. 

I shall do nothing along definite lines, until 

X hear from you. 

m. n. mfrcHisoH. 
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Kr. Edison 

You will remember that we suggested to Hartford 

several windings for his motcuu^mler-'that we might he 

able to start the car up on smallest«*es then the type 

i-2. These motors are Veiny made up.^^one of them will 

Ve attached to the car, place of t/e one that is now on 

it, on next Monday. We .will then submit same to test. 

With the present motor, nothing smaller.than the 

P.2 will start the^otor of^without starting the engine 

t all. 

// 

■'/ 
l. K. JJM^lISClK. 
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Amehican-Philifpine Company 

s^riL^ 
cii'nvK Ot'i'icus ^ ^ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, TCTee-*-'-*' 
Ilawellyn (^'L' 
West Orange, E.J., 

My Dear Hr. Ediscnt' 

Possibly you will 

"1' 
l^Ct, ffjLA’u-rd c^\ 

_  lily 26th, 1914.^ 6* A. V'K 

—■'fT '-i 

LfV«^t * « the/fell* 

XJh €c#“ 
J71AX rwu««»« __tkejfel^o* —^ 

, ... m the f several artioles on the ^ ^ «.y» «$■ f 

Dr. Heiser, DireStfe ( 
JVC. 

nnder me for many years whi: 

oountry, told me on his ^ 

that one of these artioles hadQroused y 

However, the matter oonoeming whioh 

you, has nothing to do 

The enolosed ,-r^ondenoe. is self. 

eure, a very real andWeral aemanu .v. ^^^^^^ , . . . 

drawback^ fideed i~s necessary in order to^jr^ 

ztrt^ - 
that your storage battery, with 

now desire to oonsult 

■ JLCC. } 

pc 

heavy weight is no 

per traction. 

It has therefore ooouri 

. motor, U. «. protloo 1. r.»^. W» 

developments makeioheap current available. 

The American-Phlllppine Company expsots to<%aW a hand in the 

development of a .eries of plantations in the Philippines where these con¬ 

ations are met. Xn the^^pc- is now going to waste and it seem. 

. pl„ to .110. thl. ...««» •» «“** •• *“• ” •“ 

I BO. or .o -O Mil .0 iwr « «"* »• " ™W** 

eleotrlc power to plowing, as yourself. 



H2S2. is. 

Will you let me know whether you are interested, in the 

problem, and think its solution feasible? 

khy I also aek you to be kind enough to return the 

aooompanylng oorreepondenae, or rather the accompanying ]*otographs 

and oiroular? 

£^Lh' \0- O/frCtlL* 



NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

„ 1 clo-w ok~J> f ^ ^ 
ixfytiU V^Mtr lvZCL, 22/14. ^ 

* . a \\l-‘ , ;t *' 
3 A m ^ & - ()v‘ 

ae' aw*..~a^t ^aa; mi. ^"TT*^ 
r:_ 36 [uj*<***- l-Ot. |l>«4lM & Ct>"^ 

ThirXis in reply to/jrours_/>f Deg,.8410/*-u.tnjP_,r 

broad basic claims have been-allii/Jed aftd it is clear ths 
O-tX^r * 

ent will be allowed. Another amendment cl|ax u^ali-msrt^Er s"”o f 

dispute. I have not yet^appiTed for forngn patents. I therefore 

produce my patents as <s£^'"~ 

If there is any real mkarit in my cells I tpiteit that you are as 

anxious to know it as I am to prove it. As stated in my letter, the cell 

appears to be especially well suited for all light closed circuit work 

requiring .25 ampere or less., and I am hoping to displace the gravity 

cell and the oopper oxide cell for such servioe, because it is so much 

cheaper. 

My summer vacation will last until Sept.20th., and what I should 

like to do is to spend this summer in your laboratory to superintend the 

construction of the experimental cells. I want the oells made in suffice -, 

ient numbers so that they can be tested out in the laboratory and in 

service under actual conditions. For instance the Western Eleotric Co. 

will give my cells a thorough teat in telephone service as soon as I am 

able to deliver them a sufficient number. I also want the cells tested 

out.in telegraph, railway track and gas engine service. 

Can you not make me some proposition for this summer? Gan I not 

lay the matter before you personally? 

Hifq «fVu^w 
Respectfully yours 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

W<*f Hfio. 

*vu-o4<a c*^' 

Deo.16/13. 

L?^<> 

" U?cec^w6 ^ 
Mr.Thomas A. Edison, 

fast that you will give tiis letter your fjareful 

p.„o»sl«««.. -ttgcjg ^ 
During the past twenty |§a?sI*hE^e kevot( 

part of my time to the soiendtpoieleotroohemi: 

for a period of ten years I 

at Baker University. If you w^l^e^r^^Wh^s J^o^you 

find a brief outline of my caraer., &cAv****d 

As the result of my trairflhg and experience I have developed^! 

a new primary battery for olog£ 

on an entirely new eleotrooheml^al oombinat: "'T'' 

radioal a departure from past | 
Y2a 

storage oell a departure from o 

do not therefore condemn i Wr$», 

storage battery people said^abqOTgroiip|o^ll^ M^oell 

result of a sudden disoovery nlfof a <$ream over aiglet, but is 

th. reoult of «.« I tfSSSSZt’lSZU* 

most scientific effort on the part of a private individual toward 

a solution of*reliable , si^l^and ^^oo^p«im^ oell. My oell 

could not be stumbled upon, but ooul^etrty^be/developed by one 

with a thorough scientific traini%r^^S> 

My problem as I laid it |J .^iimiliirTnT i lop a oell to displace 

) ination. This dell is as 

jsmember what the lead 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

2. 
gravity and oopper oxide oells for all light oloBed oirouit 

servioe suoh as telephone, telegraph and railway track servioe. 

For suoh servioe I have developed an exceedingly simple and 

reliable cell , one which will do thie work as reliably as the 

BSCO or any other type of oopper oxide cell but at a considerably 

lower cost. 

I do not recommend the cell at present for a continuous 

discharge rate greater than .25 ampere. Enclosed you will find 

discharge ourves for .1 ,.3 and .3 amp. You will note that the 

curves are very muoh like those obtained from your BSCO oells. 

However the voltage is slightly higher and the character of the 

curve toward the end of the oellSs life is quite different. The 

oopper oxide cell has a sudden smashing point as shown by the 

quick drop of the curve, and my cell by the character of the curve 

at the end,shows a valuable hanging on characteristic. Sudden 

failure of the oell therefore does not take place since it has 

a sufficiently marked indication whioh shows when a cell should 

be reoharged. 

I compare my oell with the oopper oxide oell since the 

gravity oell is not at all in its olass. I believe that when my 

oell becomes known, it will be found to be as epooh making as 

was the gravity cell, the Le'Clanohe oell and the Lalande-Chaperon 

( copper oxide) cell. 

My oell has the following characteristics. 

1.Remains operative at low temperatures. 

3.1s as reliable as the oopper oxide oell for service indicated. 

3.Charges fit any tiandard jar having R.S.A. lids. 

$. As simple to recharge as a BSCO cell* nothing to handle whioh 
was in the eleotrolyte. 

5. Developes fcattery energy at a lower oost than any other primary 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

3. 
battery so far developed. Approximately 3/4 that of copper 

oxide oells. No worn out parte to return to factory. 

6. For same size of jar has same ampere hour capaoity. For rates 

p :i discharge of about .1 amp. has slightly larger capacity. 

7. Has very little local aotion. 

8. Has a slighly higher internal resistance. For track service 

should have an external resistance in series with the cell 

exactly the same aB your BSCO cell. 

When used for a track cell has the good feature of dropping 

its voltage to a lower point when track is short circuited 

by a train in the section, so that when exactly same external 
.6 to .7 ohms . „ 

resistance is used,the short circuit current is only .6 to.8 

ampere as against 1 ampere with your cell, and when the normal 

ourrent is again established by train leaving the section, 

the oell almost instantly resumes its normal working voltage,, 

from .5 to .7 volt according to the condition of the oell and 

the number of cells in mutiple. Number of oells in multiple 

same as copper oxide oells ,two or more acccording to condition 

of track. This feature means longer useful life. 

10. -Charges for oell not breakable as are the copper oxide blocks. 

11. Supply of depolarizer unlimited. Does not require to be 

made up in any special form, used as purchased. 

IS. End point, sufficiently indicated in time to prevent failure, 

by simply inspecting oell. 

Hy patents applied for fully cover the mechanical details 

and the eleotroohemioal combination. Broad basic olaims have been 

allowed and since the patents have not yet issued your lawyers 
in the specifications or claims 

may confer with mine and any additions or improvements madeAcan 
in addition 

be incorporated. You may control the D.S. and^all foreign patents 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

4. 
also,if you choose. In short my lawyers inform me that my patent 

situation is in excellent condition. 

The cell is now past the experimental Btage and is ready 

for the market and it is my intention to lose no time in organizing 

a large company to place it upon the market. I fully realize the 

value of a going concern like yours and therefore I am first 

however going to appeal to you. It will not he to your advantage 

to have these patents controlled hy a competing firm. I have 

large things to offer you, but I expect also large things in e 

return; To develop this cell has cost considerably in time and 

money and I expect to receive my proper reward. 

I do not intend that you should consider a "oat in the bag," 

and I expect to prove every thing I say, but I do not propose 

to waste valuable time demonstrating the value of this cell and 

then find that an offer will be made which I would not consider. 

If I should deliver you a cell as I have described you know full 

well what propositions you would make me. Therefore I ask you to 

make me several proposlons and if I am satisfied ,we will get our 

lawyers together and we will draw up a contract satisfactory to 

us both, and I will then not ask you to take my word>but you can 

have the oppoiunity to prove to yourself what a valuable cell I 

have developed . 

One of the propositions which you make me should include 

the offer of a position with your company as consulting researbh 

engineer in charge of a new department of research whioh shall 

have oharge of continual development of the line of research 

begun by me, and which shall see that the cells are always kept 

up to a proper standard. 

In considering this letter do not jump to tne conclusion that 
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5. 
you have another case of an oversanguine inventor to deal with, 

but remember that the cell was not born in a day and I have 

therefore had plenty of opportunity tp) thoroughly investigate 

its merits, and I am not offering you an undeveloped cell. 

I have not tried the oell out in actual railway practice 

but I have imlaitated it as closely as it is possible in the 

laboratory. Plans are under wajfc to try them out. I have however; 

for two years operated a telephone switchboard in actual practice 

and for this work no gravity or any form of oopper oxide oell 

oan compare with it in cost. The oell when charged requires no 

attention until exhausted. 

I have fully compared my cell with your ESCO cells and 

also with a new form of copper oxide oell recently put out 

by the National Carbon Co. and I assure yoy I have the goods 

to offer. So let us get together, I have the oell and you have 

the proper organization to push this cell. 

Yours truly, 
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\ \.S'V sold to the Pacific Co._ i fao!d to JJie__Mifio 0°. 
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O f a commission of 4‘6Mn^^jsale f ?j 

f > _J batteries, as you kncfcrfhis st^Wttp 

company is under contract with the E. 

e—]~.. .So‘ qq- f- hut" you- told- them to hold the £ 

if gency lighting b&t-t.f 

i 
£• t^7 0 

Co; ■“ but- you" told- them to hold the . 

matter—in-abeyance (you wanted to-take the- 

matter up with Mr. ...Edison.with a,, viaw..of 

getting five percentJ _ _ 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Battery, Storage - Edison Storage Battery Company (E-14-10) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

the business of the Edison Storage Battery Co. Among the items for 1914 are 
undated circulars and other promotional material pertaining to the use of 
Edison batteries in electric trucks and for home electric light and power. The 
correspondents include company officials Robert A. Bachman and R. C. 

Veale and investors Arthur I. Clymer and William S. Pilling. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

material not selected consists primarily of routine interoffice communications 

and other items relating to sales and marketing. 







W. E. R. Smith & Company 

¥ 
February 16, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, li.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

For the purpose of appraising 

the Estate of Richard II. Dyer, Deceased, will you 

kindly give me the value of the following securities. 



QV<2<W 



T 
JPUtjL JMay 5_th,_1914._ 

Edison Storage Battery Co. , 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sirs,- 

In order to complete Mrs. 

H. McK. Twombly's files, would you kindly 

send to this office a copy of your finan¬ 

cial report showing operations for 1913, 

and oblige 

Yours truly, 

ESTATE OF H. McK. TWOMBEY. 

f , - ' 
Per ///'-■ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

. '■Ju&ais MjCw 
At, Al/j/jU _A^OvaMs- 

Juw (U - 



July 9, 1914. 

AM-16-3547 

Cost of Hi. tubes per M. 
Shipping expense 

26.607 
.26 

237557 

Cost of Hi.plates per M. 
Shipping expense 

829.20 
2.00 

831.80" 

Cost of He pockots por ?:1. 
shipping expense 

11.46 
_i26 

11.Vi 

.Post of Ho. platos per M. 
'hipping exponBe 

337.30 
2.00 

339735' 

Above inductee all expenses except Selling end Advertising. 

Iloto:-Shipping expense estimated seme on He.pockets 
and'plntos as Hi. tubes and plates. Will bavo 
to have your instructions regarding boxing 
them on account of danger from firo which will 
probably increase ooBt of shipping. 

AH f HUH MUDI). 



Ur. Edison: 
Oost of reoovering 100 A4 oells: 

Milling off covers 

Soaking & disassembling 

5 hrs. ® i 

18| " 

slTaking tubes from Hi. grids 1500 per 
day, 2 2/S 

^Opening oontaots " " 2 2/3 

Sawing ends of tubes 2000 per day 

100 Cells - 12000 tubes 60 

12000 new tubes (no aotive material) including 
loading- 

Eegenerating niokel for 100 cells @ 40/ oell 

July 22, 1914. 

Labor Haterial 

.67 

15.00 

16.00 

39.17 

Hydraulic press F E grids, 1500 day 

•^100 oells ■ 500 grids 

Removing pockets 1500 FE grids day 

12000 new pookets (: 

3jr hrs @ 25p? 

aotive material) including 
loading- 

Regenerating iron 100 oells, 0 25/ 

labor reassembling Hi. plates (36/ 100) 

« it FE " (50/ 100) 

Reassembling oells 

30 Hew cans 

—-30 " oovers 

10SS of rubber parts 

Removing dope from 70 oans 

Doping & forming 100 oells 

K--Electrolyte 0 dead oost .0558 

^--1SCS5 overhead on labor only to cover oost 

' of tools & supervision m 

cOu'-t-y m* / — 

1.40 

2.50 

1.20 

7.64 

6 hrs 0 26/ 1.50 

| olToT 

106 00 

159_ 

/ j? <, 
265 00 131.26 

f/U c.'S.sC' 
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July 24, 1914, 

Salvage from 100 A4- cells brought back to be regen- 

Srated* (Mo. overhead expenses figured in this estimate) 

70$ of Can Groups f 
70$ " Cover " 
90$ " Eubber Earts 
400 Hi. Grids 
500 Ee " 
100 " Eole Groups 
100 Mi. " " ^ . t*r 
All spacing washers, nuts, etc. l.i 
30.46 lbs. Hi. Flake 7*c 
Material 0 .947 labor & .239 
(April oost). Ho deduction for 

Ilot^lbs^li. Hydrate © 40{^f°r_^ 

222. " Iron Mix © 36d for mat. .i 

5.61 
3.18 

67.86 
4.17 
5.18 
1.25 
1.22 
1.35 

5i98 
67.86 
5.69 
7.66 
2.66 
2.62 
3.13 

36.13 

106.01 
80.14 

326.75 

less oost of regenerating 

Niokel 
Iron 
Milling off coverB 
Disassembling 
Taking Tubes from grids 
Opening contacts 
Sawing ends of tubes- 
Slitting tubes 
Pressing Ee Grids 
Removing pockets 

" aope from cans. 

40.00 
25.00 
1.25 
3.13 

.67 

.67 
15.00 
15.00 

.84 
1.50 

• ' Allowance 

103.90 
for 100 oellsA4-222.8S) 

Suggest making the allowance 
A4- 2.00 A6- 3.00 

SCd for each A- Bquiv. Viz; 
' A8- 4.00, etc. 

ARTHUR MU1D. 

/I**»'*'’**“' 

CULM^a U fu<L^ 

'Id,fZn vasCT 



August, 15, 1914. 

Mr. ihomas A. isclison, 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison : 

1 last, bad the pleasure, of bearing from you 

in connection viitb the business of the battery company Nov. 25, 
1S13, and should be much interested to know how we have prospered 

since. 

At that time you kindly informed me that the 

nevi buildings and machinery were practically completed and that 
the chemical works were about three-quarters finished: I presume 

these additions to the plant have long since been placed in opera- 

you stated, also, that by Jany. 1, 1914, you 

expected that we would be turning out cells for the Ford Motor Co.: 

may 1 ask to vibat extent we have shipped and are now shipping, on 

this contract ? 

Some months ago, I was greatly interested to 

see accounts in the papers and magazines of the new B'ord-Edison 
$600 or $650 ’electric car: how soon do you. anticipate putting them 

on the market ? And how many cars do you expect to be built the 

first year ? 

I should be glad to know what are the present 

largest uses of the cattery. It has occurred to me that some 
possible new or more extended uses might be induced, in the European 

Khat is doing now in the manufacture, of Gdison- 

Eeach cars ? 

It would interest me to know what net earnings 

are now shown per month; also, what the unfilled orders for cells ? 

I should also appreciate a copy of the latest 

balance sheet: I have not received any since that of April 1913. 



ihoifiBR liaison 2 

5 of another battery told me that 
a was in cold weather : would 

A representative 
the chief difficulty with the lid is 

it ¥e%mu%time to ask you whether you have tried encasing the 
L, mineral wool ? Or, would it be practicable 

cells i 
5 enough of the current to slightly v i the battery 

1 have now held my one hundred shares, Mr. gdison, 

since November 1910, and 1 had been hoping that by this time the 
oomoany would be in position to pay dividends: may I ask how soon 

you think the initial one may be expected T If you were to know 

the proportion of my very limited means I gladly and hopefully 
put into the Edison storage battery, you would fully understand 
extent of my faith in the merits end possibilities of the catl.ery, 

which I hope to see realized. 

Awaiting your valued reply with i 

s your allowance of time will permit, .1 remain 

ox 351 Very sincerely yours, 

s full informant 

incerely yours, 



MEMORANDUM 
EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

Aug. 17th, 1914. 
AM-6-2562 

Mr. Edison & file; - 

Regarding subject- Cost of Service on 
House Lighting Plant,- beg to say that the generator people 
take care of the service on their equipment, whereas 
practically no service on the switchboard end, and the service 
on the battery part of the equipment is left on our regular 
commercial service. 

The distributors of House lighting equip¬ 
ment themselves, take core of the general service, and look 
out for our ihterests. If these prices wore any higher, which 
I think is unnecessary, we would not be able to compete with 
other manufacturers. 

You have probably been referring to the 
statement, and note that the House Lighting Department is not 
very profitable. The Chicago Office has its salesmen travelling 
practically all the time, which has run the selling expense ^ 
very high, which is to be expected with a i 
on this cost will come down. 

7 proposition. Later 
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Edison Storage Battery Co. 

Orange,N.J.,U. S.A. 

HIS LETTER TO CHICAGO OFFICE, 2025 MICHIGAN AVENUE 

OCTOBER 1st, 1914. 

m^c"0FT / „ 4 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

President, Edison Storage Battery Co., 

Orange, ?J. ,T. 

Bear Sir: 

Complying with your request of recent date 

heg to hand you herewith original inspection reports 

ol4(l 
~i. Yel'* trulyfioysfs/l £. /3, J'ra^.Zy' 

I K/OTACHJS, CHICAGO OOTCS. 

L~- U»-. L^P ^'a‘. 







Bear Sir:- 

Are you still open to the considera¬ 

tion of a proposition for introducing one of Mr. Edison's 

new inventions? Only a moderate amount of capital would 

be necessary. 

Yours very truly, 





Edison Storage Battery Co. 

Orange,N.J..U. S.A. 
Oct. 23th, 1914. 

To Distributors:- BUL-6-CAP. 

Enclosed is the latest addition to the "Edison Electric 
Light Plant Literature Family". We call it Catalogue Form 1106. 
This sample copy is for your use. Read it carefully. It treats 
solely on the Edison Storage Battery in Home Light & Power Service, 

If you have some one right now that is interested in 
purchasing a battery for lighting service, or if you run across 
any prospects next week, or any other week, for that matter, and 
want some of these form3 to send out let us know and we will 
send them to you for mailing, or if you want us to relieve you 
of this detail, merely send us the propects name and request 
that they be put on our "Sales Service List". We will do the 
rest. 

To give further evidence of our desire to co-operate 
with our distributors and to show the thoroughness of our "Sales 
Service Department" we are enclosing a copy of our "Sale3 Service 
Tip". 

Our advertising is creating a very large volume of 
inquiries for lighting plants. We go after every prospect and 
enthuse them with Edison talking points. When they show signs 
of "purchasing acitivity" we will fill out one of these Sales Tip 
sheets and refer it to our distributor in the prospect vicinity. 

This will be a mighty big help to YOU and we want you 
to take hold of this proposition with the same earnestness that we 
have. Will you do this? It will mean "mutual success" for us all. 

If, when you receive one of these "tips", you should be 
unable to give the matter your attention, kindly let us know as 
soon as possible, in order that we may take other steps to make 
the sale. 

The increase in sales of Edison Electric Light Plants is 
very encourageing and we feel that our efforts to help our 
distributors are of much value. 

Very truly yours, 

C. A. l’oyer, 

Manage r Hous e Lighting Dept. 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, K.J. 

Dear Sir;- 

: Ps/rA j/J/lv/: oct. 26, 1914. 

{ 6f 
\ 

3& \ 

I have before me your favor of Oct. 21st, over the signa¬ 
ture of Mr. Meadoworoft. This letter was forwarded from my former 
residenoe at Greenwood, Mass., ana has just oome to hand. 

In reply to your question as to whether or not I am still 
disposed to consider a proposition for introducing one of your new 
inventions, I would say that since our previous correspondence on 
this subject, which I recall very clearly, I have taken the position 
as Sales Manager of this Company, and my present relations are not 
only very satisfactory from a financial standpoint, but also very 
agreeable personally. I have always made it a point, however, to in¬ 
vestigate new fields whenever they presented themselves, and should 
therefore be very much pleased to learn more of the details of the 
proposition which you have in mind. 

Enclosed herein please find stamped addressed envelope, 
which I would thank you to use in making reply, as the matter is 
strictly a personal one. 

EHB:HH 
Enel, 



CONNELL BUILDING 
SCRANTON, PA. 

October 3oth. 1914. 

Thomas A. .Edison, iilsq.. r 

Orange, a. u. 

Dear sir:- 

heplying to your favor of the 2?th. Inst, if your proposition 

relates to the "Telescribe" 1 feel that my telephone experience and 

and acquaintance among large business men particularly fits me to be of 

value to you in its being placed on the market. 

briefly- 1 built Independent Telephone plants at Scranton, 

.Hikes-jarre and beading and consolidated nineteen exchanges into a ten 

million dollar company and was Secretary and deni- manager oi the same 

for about six years. 

During that time i also built the Frontier Jompany at buffalo,h.1 

between buffalo and through this Anthracite section to Philadelphi 

1 placed one and one half million securities, 

For tne last three years I have been selling bonds on a hailroad 

proposition being built between Scranton,ra, and Binghamton AM.of which 

nr.T.«.Foster i3 President. 

1 am related to hr.T.u.Foster president of the International 

Schools and hr. sf. L.Connell rresident of the Union llatioal bank by marriage 

and respectfully refer to them if reference is wanted. 

If you desire 1 will come to Orange et your convenience, 



Mr. Edison: 

I an sending you herewith Flake Hating report as per 

our conversation, which covers a period of two months. 

You will notice that the number of specked sheets 

is getting considerably less, but the plating has recently been 

so much improved that we are now calling speck sheets which we 

formerly did not notice on account of the average being so good. 

The specked sheets that are mentioned here are simply rough and 

there is no loss. The fines from plating has materially reduced 

and you will notice that each crew is trying to do better than 

the other. 

From September 21st t-> Oct. 20th was the last month 

we pay bonus. This month the crews understand there will he 

no bonus but they understand the plating is to he as good as 

the previous month. You will remember there used to be 2 men 

to 1 crane. There are now 3 men to 2 cranes and are now trying 

to put 5 men on 4 cranes. This is due to the brushes used as 

wipers. The gravity of the solution can now he kept up with an 

extra man in each department who will also relieve the operator 

when necessary for him to leave his crane for a few minutes. 

1?* 
November 6th, 1914. 

TUB-9-1348 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SPECKED SHEETS CN CRANES FROM SEPT. 21,19X4 to OCT. 20,1914. 

Crane #6 
Sp .Good 

3 37 

3 27 

Crane #7 Crane #9 
S.S. G.S. S.S. G.S. 

Crane #11 
" ,S. G.S. 

29 

21 C6&7 2.04$ 

27 C9&10 3.10$ 

29 Cll 3.48$ 

34 

26 

20 

27 

27 

— IE* 
695 19 

1.41$ 

30 0^ flO g0- 

676 25 655 18 677 

2 .67$ 

29 

28 

29 

17 

29 

615 

5.30$ 

20 



| j Orlando Tilvyer 

V- ’ INSURANCE 

Real, Estate Management 

1764 

NEW YORK, Nov 9th/l4 

Thomas A. Edison,Esq. 

Orangs, N.J. 

Eear sir: 

I bog to acknowledge and tharic you for your note of Oct. 21st. 

It mould have bsen answersd bafora had I been in town. Yes, I am 

still interested in getting out of the real estate business and entering 

some field of more promise and I shall esteem it a groat favor if you 

will tell me something of the new proposition you mention so that I may 

judge whether it would be suitable for me. 

Thanking you for bearing me in mind and with high respect, I bo 

Yours very tally. 



CONNELL BUILDING 
SCRAN TON, PA. 

mov, 14th, 1914, 

Wm,H, Keadowcroft, 3sq., 

Orange,N,J, 

Dear sir:- 

Heferring to your letters of Oot Slat, and Act 27th, and my 

reply under date of Oot Soth, if you think it advisable, and you can 

arrainge an interview I will come to Orange at your convenience .day or 

night or Sunday. 

I can appreciate your difficulty in arrainging an interview- 

hut know the efficiency and saving of time in a personal interview as 

compared with correspondence. 

Will you favor me with a reply by wire at your convenience 

and at my expense, 

Yours very truly, 



Mr. W. G. Bee and file; 

Attached herewith please kh copy of*«&ir. Smith's 
memo, to Mr. Bachman dated Oct. 30th, 1914 in regards to the 
60-ce\l A-12 battery recently returned by Jacob Ruppert. 

Upon looking up the six cells which are now on 
test, I find that after the 4th run cells show between 465 
and 480 ampere hours. The remaining 35 cells are still in 
our Repair Dept, awaiting the completion of tests on six cells. 
The positive plates were r^fltated.-in the six cells now on test, 
and the same negative platab hsbd with the exception of 
4 plates which were taken froo" 
held. Two of these plates/w* 
another of the Bix mentioifed aboi 

Might mention that iSC 19 cells which were put 
into stock have sIncbeen shipnptf. 10 going to our Hew York 
Service Station an^/9 to H.S^^rotter Co. to be used for replace¬ 
ment cells. 

Of ^ 

V- r,A 1 . * 
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Oot. 30, 1914. 

HHS-16-6381 

Ur. R. A. Bachman: 

in regard to the A12 Ruppert Battery consisting 
60 oellB I Wish to advise yon that 19 on test gave sufficient 

capacity to he rttte^r^nBe°^;°1HlLon^B8in8tTOotion^I ordered 

ISlliliiilt 
out hut “aorackedcon^ition very much resembling Inappear- 

If this course of procedure is not satisfactory 
will you kindly advise me at once, what to do. 

H . H . SMITH. 

3 r 
to 

i <7 



cS\ 

A letter just received from Captain Dennara is some¬ 
what discouraging and I have written to ascertain the exact facts. 
He says that the 3G-ton machine we have offered is too small and not 
fast enough. 1 of course explained that we recommended it only after 
having obtained the requirements from and with the approval of the 
Port Commissioners and that if he would get Mr. Bruce to outline 
his specific objections we could probably revise our recommendations 
and at least do as well as any other manufacturer. I have not en¬ 
tirely given up hope only to be perfectly frank with you I think our 
oratory had as much to do with their thinking that they wanted a 

■storage battery locomotive as anything else and I would.not.be very 
much surprised to eventually learn that a steam locomotive is about 
what they will have to have. However I will keep you in touch with 
developments. With best wishes, 

AHE Yours very truly.,-. 



a,' t mentioned ... . .... 
fl a hearinr before 0:e hoard of Estimate, and c 
indicants, wo are the only ones offering an elo< 
Scf fare rate, on any route ir, Hew York that we 
----- 14th ana 116th Street. '.7e will have m 

nth and it looks as if wo hr a a fight inf 

In order to nut matters more deeply before the public, 
we nl°n to nut out a few hundred large cards, showing four views; 
The*summer and winter combination, the de luxe interior, and - 
surest at' it is nossible, to use one of the photograph* saoyiii; 
the%us equipped with the Edison battery, also showing r. ,.nisoi 
himself, which would make a great impression. -J-- J 
alreadr said that "Tho electric bus and-this -yu® oi bus, should 
nrove to be the praotleal thing in ITew York.» This should ne 
par*ieularly so between the points which I have mentioned, a., 
wild have no hills of any consequenoe to encounter. 

The Yoard of our company, some of whom hr. 36ison lias 
met inoludinr ”r. loft and hr. Joyce, are arsr.ng ..x. .l*°n b 
permission to'use as the fourth photograph on the card, a* *ho.m 
here-ith, one of the photographs where he appears in .he pic.u.e 
together with any wording that he might suggost. 

thanking you for the many courtesies which you have 
shown me and the interest you have taken in our proposition, I b 
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TARTYR Qg INCREASE Ilf OAR LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

IN THE V. 3. MB CAS ADA 

The following report was published in the October issue of 
the Railway Eleotrioal Engineer 1914. 

This report is not complete as 17 railroads out of the total 
number from whom this data was requested did not report. 

Total Number 1911 1912 1914 Inorease in 3 Yra. 

Eleo. lighted Cars 11,017 
Cells lead Battery 202,744 
Cells Edison (Not repoi 
Straight Storage Cars 1,372 
Head Eng. Generator sets 192 
Axle Generator Cars, 60 
& 30 Volts 6,900 

13,116 18,936 
222,989 269,842 

b- 4,866 31,883 
> 2,078 2,707 

291 273 

7,198 12,468 111.6# 

Taking the figures as shown for lead and Edison from 1912-1914 
the percentage increase for Edison is 656.7# while for lead it is 
16.5#. 

Further, the money spent by the railroads for oar lighting 
batteries from 1912 to 1914 as shown by above table is 

EDISON $ 802,728.00 

T,EAT) 626.501.00 

§ 176,227.00 More spent for Edison than lead, 
Bhowing that the Edison Battery is appreciated by those who know. 

Out of the total of 259,842 lead cells reported the Pullman Co. & 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. have 66#. 

PULLMAN CO. 90,000 
P.R.R. CO. 
E. & Y7.LineB81.158 

Total 171,168 

Balance of lead oells used by other roads 88,684. 

The P. R. R. lines East have 67,168 cells and it is my hope 
and ambition to change these figures from lead to Edison during the 
next three years. 

Of the Pullman oells I oannot form any approximate idea but it 
is certain we will be able to make a showing here. 



I have the further hope to add more roads to the total 
number now classed as Edison roads during the ooming year. 



RAILROADS USIN& 

Up to and including July 1910. 

Balance of (6 mos.) 1910. 

Year 1911. 

Year 1912. 

Year 1913. 

Year 1914. 

Prom July 1910 to November 1-1914 the 7B railroads have 
purchased 133,712 A4 Equivalents* 

Out of the above number of A4 Equivalents there are in 
Car lighting 60,000 A8, or 100,000 A4 Equivalents. The difference 
of 33,712 A4 Equivalents being used in Railroad Signal Service. 





EDISON 
(ALKALINE) 

STORAGE 

BATTERIES 
For Home Electric 

Light and Power 



EDISON 
(ALKALINE) 

STORAGE 

BATTERIES 

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT 
AND POWER PLANTS 

Electric Light is the Sunlight of Night 

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY 

COMPANY 
I 106 Lakeside Ave. Orange, N. J. 



POINTS TO BE. CONSIDERED 
WHEN PURCHASING A 

LIGHTING BATTERY 

After all, it's the comfort, conven¬ 
ience and safely dial you provide for 
yourself, (hat really counts in (his world. 

If your home is nol supplied with 
electric current you and your entire 
family are missing much more of the 
cuiiiforl. convenience anil safely of 
modern life Ilian you can possibly 
realize. 

Electric Light and Power (real Edison 
current the same as furnished lo city 
residences) is now available anywhere 
by anybody, no matter how far re- 
moved Irani a central station lighting 
company. 

An Edison Storage Battery in your 
home gives a never-failing supply of 
steady, reliable electricity, always on 
lap and JupliCtibng in every essential 
feature the current purchased from a 

fore lo the adv; 
Batteries when | 

The Edison Ball 
lery that is made 
work right witlioi 
periodic replacen 
al frequent inlen 
noticeable deprec 
liancv of the lani| 

Mr. Edison was 
immense field waili 
battery lo spend ni 
and invest a Millioi 

meet all requiremt 

you suppose Mr. I: 
thus devoted this 
Indeed nol. The f, 
lery did nol exist, s 
characteristic "do t: 
duce the storage 
bearing his name. 

The uniformly sui 
lained from the Erl 
classes of electric s 
ily of which are so 
severe than lighting 





SEVENTH: All Edison colls arc shipped com¬ 
pletely assembled in trays and fully 

TENTH: All that is necessary to get satisfac¬ 
tory results from an Edison Buttery 

water occasionally. In buying the 

all previous purchasers and the 
written guarantee ol Mr. Edison as 

capable of developing its full rated 
capacity (100 per cent) at the begin¬ 
ning of its fifth year of service. 













PRICES OF EQUIPMENT FOR LOW VOLTAGE BELT-DRIVEN EDISON LIGHTING F 

*n„lteru price of the B-4-12 Plant includes Charging Panel 
The Buttery in the low voltage plants is charged and dist 

\Ampcrc hour meter not needed. 

PRICES OF EQUIPMENT FOR 110 VOLT BELT-DRIVEN EDISON LIGHTING PLANTS 

SIS ssS ToS'.oS wiS:S r S:S °n»:oo i»:j 
KSisI fflSS i*2:Sl !5:S S:S : : 
A-5-110 i 205 lamps 1075.00 i 100.00 l-lo. *0- ; hOO.O 
A-0-110 218 lamps 2000.00 100.00 j loO.OO | -100.00 . .100.0 

The Battery in the 110 Volt plants is charged in Parallel and discharged in 
Prices F. O. B. Shipping point of manufacturers. 

All the above Plant, give available current on the line, throujhout 24 hour, of the day. 





Edison General File Series 

1914. Battery, Storage - Electric Street Cars (E-14-11) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the technical and commercial development of battery-powered streetcars 
equipped with Edison batteries. The items for 1914 pertain to Ralph Beach s 
Federal Storage Battery Car Co., which went bankrupt in 1914, and the 

Railway Storage Battery Car Co. in which Beach was also involved. 

All of the documents have been selected. 
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REACH CARS 

The Railway Storage Battery Car Co. 

S.C.Eteinhardt 30 BROAD STREET 
*axasMUj»HinKNT 

New York. February 13th, 1914. 

Mr. Thomas a. Biiaon, 

Orange, H.J. 

dear Hr. Edison-. - 

Attached yon will find a statement showing the system of 

calculation we are following to determine the proper battery to Install in any 

given car, and a concrete example showing the results when applied in this case 

on the Vermont Central Bailway. 

Our Engineer, Mr. A.H.Dirk, has made these calculations. 

1 feel that he deserves oredit for the care exeroiBed in developing the method 

of reasoning herein followed. This method of reasoning results in a diagramatic 

plan showing the current movement in end cut of the battery, and if your Bigineers 

are in doubt in any case, they may make actual laboratory tests to determine the 

heating. If this is done, I cannot see how it is possible ever to have any battery 

trouble due to Improper installation. 

I mall you this, and if you do not understand each step in 

the reasoning, Hr. Dirk or I. or both, will bo glad to go over it with you. After 

you have satisfied youeelf that we are correct, you might issue instructions as 

you see fit, but with theso oalonlatlons as a basis. 

I suggest this in order that wo may establish permanent 

engineering relations and methods of procedure with the battery works. 

, fours very truly, 

bhb/h - 
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Che basic formula used to determine car resistance in our calculations of 

car movement are those generally used by the engineering profession. In order to 

determine the proper equipment for any Installation, it 1b necessary for the Engineer 

to have the following informations 

Size, weight and general character of the proposed 
car, as determined by local conditions. 

Operating schedules. 

A profilo showing grades, curves and stops. 

Available power for charging station, and its 
location with respect to the required schedules. 

Climatic conditions. 

Ihe first step by the Engineer ie to study theao conditions, and by reason 

of his skill, acquired from experience, he should arrive at a close estimate of a car 

and equipment (both battery and electrical) to closely approximate the actual car power 

required to porform the service. 

Ehe firBt factor considered is the train resistance or drawbar pull. Various 

tests have determined this for ordinary types of cars, and we use standard tables, but 

in the following case, we have actual experience on one of our own cars to determine 

this factor, hence, it is regarded as reliable for this particular calculation. It is: 

13 lbs. per ton on level. -standard tables are used ordinarily in these calculations, 

in oars of types and designs not hereto built. Tho equivalent factor in standard tablos 

is 15-1/2 lbs. per ton. 

After he has deoided upon a car and equipment, the Biginoor then proceeds to m 

make aotual calculations to test the correctness of his Judgement. She method is as fol¬ 

lows; 

1st; Pind the equivalent erade, whioh is determined by the formula; 

100 X the sum of rises and falls from initial starting 
point, in feet, in one direction $ 2 X length of the round 
trip in feet. 

Tte equivalent grade is the basis upon whioh all calculations 
gggeaade, except where specially’ heavy grades are found, in whioh 
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the battery and motor equipnent nraet be modified 
to suit- 

2d- lake total weight of car complete with load. 
The mass and speed determine the siao of motor, 
but experience and general knowledge of motor# 
and combination of gear reduction and armature 
speed, size of driving wheel and their relation 
to grades to bo overcome, 1b highly essential. 

Free running speed on equivalent grade is determined as follows: (We neglect 

curve friction due to our loose wheel) Where free running speed on level is wanted 

neglect the grade resistance: 

Oar friction » sum of level + grade friction 
Total tractive effort = total woight of ear X oar friction 
Tractive effort per motor » Total tractive effort 

Number of motors 

HOEE: Grade friotion taken at 20 lbe. per ton for every 1$ grade, 
when grade is expressed in feet per hundred or per cent, 
the resistance will be 2000 D 2Q ltB> for oaoh percent grade. 

From characteristic curve of motor selootod. determine the current in ampere s 

for motor, at equivalent tractive effort: 

Current per motor X number of motors ■ total 
current from the battery 

Total current + normal discharge rate of pre¬ 
determined battery - ratiof of discharge to normal rate. 

Fran the motor characteristic curves, we determine the speed in HFH at the 

current in amperes at its rated voltage, then - fix the speed of the car by the actual 

battery voltege. This determines free running spood of the oar on the equivalent grade. 

For any other grade - to determine discharge rate of battery, the samo method is followed. 

This gives the siie of battery to be used ordinarily but, if it should be found that the 

car must aooelerate on a grade, which exception was not previously considered, then, 

calculations must be made over again, as above, taking Into consideration the grade and 

aocollerating resistance, which determine the current required to accelerate. 

J 
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flO* jor approximate calculations. 

CSSJEAJ, VEEMOTC R.R. 
Battleboro to Miller's Falls Branch 

(112900 ft. - 21.4 miles) 

Total foot rise 171.4 Eotal foot falls 144. Combined r & f 315.4 ft. 

100 X 315.4 . ms.A 
2 X (2 X 112900) 5515- 

» .0756 equivalent grade. 

Weight with 230 A-8-H cells , 

57,300 

65,700 11)6• « 32*05 tons. 

Free runnspeed on equivalent prade 

32.85 X 13 . 10, . 27 ^ ) 

27 X 4 « 108 amp. - 1.8 X n - 1.13 v. ( 

Friction for grade » .07 X 20 ■» 1.4 

Friction for level - 13_ 
14.4 Total friction 

1.13 X 240 = 272 v. ( 32.85 X 14.4 „ m.1/2 „ 27-1/2 amp. 

S © 200 - 18/8 S ® 272 - 25.6 ( 

( 
27-1/2 x 4 - 110 amp - 1.9 X n = 1.12 
volts per cell. 

( 1.12 X 240 - 269 V. 
) 
( 

__ 1 
3 © 200 » 18.7 3 @ 269 - 25.2 

n AOCKLEBATIM RASE; 

Set breakers at 300 amp. for A-8 battery- 

300 _ 75 amp - 500# tractive effort per meteor available, ("X" is oar friction) 

■ X T - 500 or 2 T - 2000 or I » ■ 61 lbs. friction. 
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Acceleration @ .5 HPH ps ».50# per ten 
Prom Train resistance curves we have Wtwl 
•driving aesilsrtrtien for lower speed. .... 11 " " 

61 

Therefore: Aooeleration « .S Uffl IS brake @ 1 HEH (at this rate we find 
from experience to cause no discomfort to paseeneors) 
Maximum speed on equivalent grade .... 25 UEB 

NOTE: 1 MB 

Total distance Battleboro to Miller's Falls 112900 ft. 

9 stops - 112900 ft. between stops. 

Acceleration 25 _ 50 s X 1.467 X 50 - 916 ft. 

:. 20 X 1.467 X 25 - 4 

\ I ir 
(Average (Ft (time 
speed per in 
MEN ) seo) sec) 

Total for acceleration and brake - 75 sec. and 1374 ft. 

12545 - 1374 - 11171 ft. free running © 25 JUS 
or 36.6 ft. per sec. requires 205 sec. 

Seconds Distance 

Acceleration . 
Brake .... 
lapclmum speed 

Stop. 

916 ft. 
458 

11171 
12545 ft. 

per run. 

(Allow 15$ for traffio and unforsoen delays in reccmmendtng 
time to customer) 

400 X 9 » 3500 sec. - 1 hr. add 15$ - 9 min ■ 1 hr. 9 min. 

TO ASCHtTA-m AVERAGE CPBBBJE IN AMPIRE HOORS: 

9 acoel - 50 X 9 - 450 see. total time per run during accel. 300 amp aooel current. 

9 runs = 305 X 9 -2745 seo. " " " " at max speed. 110 " F.H. " 
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-s- 

(time | (current] 

4^ - 
^(eee.per hr) 

2745 X 110 63.5 amp hrs. 
3600 121.0 " " per trip of 21.4 milea ISI - 5.65 A.H. KB. 

go ASCERTAIN AVESAOE VOffiAfiE:& CDBBBg: 

—222. = 5 X n - volts per cell X 238 » 200 v. average aocel. 

(See previous sheet). 269 v. " Eree R. 

(time) (vltg) 

50 X 200 = 

269 = 

10,000 v.sec. 

82.100 
92,100 

Aocel. 300 X 50 = 15000 amp sec, 
F.R. 110 X 305 = 33500 " 

355 » 48550 

■= 137 Amp. (Average) 

•2§i22. = 260 v. average 

260 X 5.65 - 1.47 K.V/.Hrs. PCH o'put. 

■ 45 Batts per ton mile 

HOTEs 

On pages Nos. 6, 7,;a'& 9,will be found the calculations 

for the ourrent movement, together with the attached curve, showing the 

oyolo of ourrent movement out of the battery. Shis ourve shows the ourrent 

movement of one run or what the car will have to perform betwoon stations. 

It will be repeated 9 times during the trip. 

She attohhed diagram showing train Bohodules will indicate 

at what point and for what time the battery is being charged. 

Page 10 will indicate the ampere hours consxmed during the 

day, also showing rate at whioh battery is being charged at various times. 
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nmmon <2 (graphic) 

.0735 Equivalent grade. 
Acceleration ® .5 MIE PS.50 ) 
Grade friotion. !•* ) 
Friction ® lower epoed (13 UFH). . _2i$- (" Estatliehed in 

61 ) Method #1. 
Weight of car with load 32.85 tone. ) 

75 X 2 ■ 150 amp. (motore in series) 

75 X 4 » 300 amp- (motors in parallel) 

2-1/2 x n - 1.06 por coll X 240 « voltage 

of battery, car accol, motors in series. 

5 X n = .03 v. per cell X 240 « 200 voltage 

of battery, car accel, motors in parallel. 

Impressed voltage on motors in series 254 

Impressed voltage on motors in parallel l 

on accel. 

n accol. 

Speed of oar ® 200 v = 12.7 MHI ( 
Speed of car @ 127 v - 8 IIPU ) 

■2jJ. ■ 25.4 sec. total time to accol. 
5 

£ • 16 sec. time to accel. in series, 

and 9.4 sec. to accel. in parallol. 

X 1.467 ft. per sec. X 25.4 » 236 ft. covered during accel. 

I = the total tractive effort at foroe applied in pounds at freeospeed. 
t - tractive effort in lbs. per ten duo to train resistance. 

;: “;su;r;n‘"S?.rrs«;». ™ *»■» - *»*- «•«» 
w •> weight in tons being accelerated plus I03S for fly-whoel effect. 
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Tho next thing to do, is to tabulate the calculations in proper tom tor 
convenience in plotting the curves. 

represents chosen li.P.H. 

» equivalent current per motor at speed in col. A- 

« total battery current 

» she ratio of the discharge rate to normal 

» the battery voltage at the discharge rate in col. D. 

« the corrected speed in H.I.H. at the battery voltage 

„ equivalent tractive effort at ourrent obtained in col 

« the number of motors 

n the total traction available 

« traction required due to train resistance. 

•net available traotive effort for acceleration, 

w Hate of acceleration 

*• 2lme increment in seconds 

« time increment in BocondB from 3tart 

« Speed increment: in feet. 

feet trm start. 
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A f’ 0 D £ F 6 H . 1 J K L M H 0 

Kotor 
Km 

Our 
rent 
per 

Bat¬ 
tery 
Cur¬ 
rent 

Diqo 
rate 

Bat- 

volt 

Cor 
root 
ed 

T HD- 
;or 

■ T tw B a Time 
inar 
seo. 

Timo 
from 
strt 

spd 
lnor 
feel 

12.7 .5 25.4 25.4 .236 

14.5 52 268 3.5 232 16.8 300 4 1200 - 474 - j 726 .22 11.4 36.8 .225 

16.3 40 160 2.7 250 20.4 200 4 800 - 474 - j 326 .099 22.6 59.4 616 

18.1 30 120 2.0 266 24.1 150 600 - 474 - 126 .0383 54.0 L13.4 1765 

18.7 27.5 110 1.9 269 25.2 117 .5)4 474 474 “ j 0 
2 

.0 
5 

57.5 170.9 2280 

& 

Brakeing at 1 1HHPS - 25 8 

Total distance » 12545 ft. 

12545 - 5580 - 7165 ft at : 

o x In time. Distance covered. - 2 i 1.467 X 25 = 458 ft. 

4922 + 458 • 5580 ft for aooeleration and deceleration 
7165 „ 

x speed. 25 HEH - 36.6 ft per seo. -^rjT » 196 seo. 

for aooel 170.9 a 
brake 25.0 

max speed 196.0 
Total 391.6 " 

and 4922 ft. 

7165 
I5B3S- 

After speed at the accelerating current la found, seleot suitable increments of 
speed, say about 2 I! f E apart. The above increments were taken, as they represented these 
figures at regular intervals on the motor curve. Fdr inatanoe at 14.5 USB, the equivalent 
current per motor is 52 amperes. For four motors it will be 208 ampereB as the discharge 
from the battery. For an a-8 battery this is 3.5 times normal. The equivalent voltage us¬ 
ing 240 cells at this discharge rate is 232 volts.Correcting the speed of the oar for the 
battery voltage, will give us an aotual speed of 16.3 HHI. 

At 52 amperes,the motor torque is 300 lbs. or for four motors we will have 1200 
lbs. as the total tractive effort, subtracting the grade and windage friction (474), will 
leave us 726 lbs. availible for aoceloration or B. This divided by the predetermined constant 
3290, will give us an accelerating rate of .22 H1HPS. 

To ascertain the time and speed increment, prooeod as follows. 

Take tho averago speed between 12.7 HPH and 16.8 USB and divide by the average rate 
of aocoloration. At this speed or the average botween .5 HFHPS and .22 MBPS. This will give 
us the timo increment from 12.7 to 16.8 HTH. 

16. 8 X 12.7 14.75 USB average speed. 

.5 x2*22- - .36 MFH PS average rate of aooeleration. 

To get tho time increment: Subtract the provious speed (12.7 USB) iron tho 
present speed (16.8 1QH) which will give us 4.1 miles inorease in speed, and this, divided 
by the average rate of acceleration ( *B 1.22 ,, # 35 jng) will equal the time required 

sec) to get up to 16.8 USB speed. (11.6; 
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(12.7 UFH) and the present apoed (16.6 IDH), (vrtiloh is 11.6 see) aB determined 

Lt 2TJS JST S--JT Ali. 
^iss^'oSdTJs.’ssrMStfiJS ^si’S-.s ss? 

required at maximum speed of ear, as illustrated abov . 

*v„ v„»v „<■ tho curve sheet will he found the method used in determining 

SLS5S ThoTir^er rris“d^forn;rrivinr" the^Ueslo^d du/ing 
a certain time. In tho example, for instance: 

imho total distance is 21.4 miles, which, divided hy 
9 (stops) will give us 2.38 miles between stops, 

rjhe curve is plotted in seconds and miles per hour, 
therefore, one square inch equals ten tines forty 
which is equal to four hundredHPH seconds, 
is there are 3600 seconds per hour, wo have- 3600 
divided hy 400 equals 9 square inches required per mile. 
Ihorefore, 9 X 2.38 miles - 21.4 sq.in. required in ^ 
this irregular figure to cover the required distance. 
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page 10 

SCHEOTBE IB" 

Cara equipped, with A-6 battery 
running time 1 hr. 10 minutes. 

CAR B0.1: 

Hated output of battery . 
First round trip,(42 miles) . 
Balance left . 

Charge at 60 amp for 4-1/3 hrs (layover time is 
4-l/i hrs) at an ampere hour efficiency of 82$ 
will return . 
Available for next run . 

Second round trip . (24 miloe) .... 
Balance left . 

Cool 2 hrs. 10 minutes. 
Charge 2 hrs. 0 60 amps. 0 an A.H.eff. of 82$ re • 
Available for next run . 

Shird round trip (42) miles . 
Balance left . 

300 amp. hrs. 
188 " " out. 

■^12 

110 out 
216 

188 out 
JU6 

Rated output of battery . 
First round trip (24 mites) . 
Balanoo left . 

Cool 2-1/4 hrs. 
Charge 2-1/4 hrs 0 68 amp. 0 A.H.eff. © 
Available for next run . 

Second round trip .... (42) miles . . 
Balance left .. . 

Ill 
301 

GAB MO 3: 

Rated output of batter . . . 
First round trip (42 miles). 
Balance left.. .. 

Cool and stand idle for 4 hrs and 5 min- 

second round trip 10 miles . 
Balanoe left . 

out 
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Fort Meyer, Fla. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

I have been compelled to ljsave Lisman. He did not fire 

me I just quit, but it amounts to the same thillg. I tried for four months 

to get along with him but simply was wasting my time. In leaving him we 

had no fuss and I have agreed to help him all I can and will gladly do so. 

The G. E. people want me to take hold of their gas 

Electric Gar, and both of the lead battery people have been after me; but 

I will do nothing untill You get back, except that there is some foreign 

business that should be taken care of. I will, if you care to have me, 

look after this. I do not want to have any contract from you. What I do 

want is to sell cars and equip them with your batteries in places outside 

of the United States, where they can do the work. 

1 enclose you a copy of a letter from Balfour Williams 

& Co., which shows you what these people think of those cars I have already 

built for them. They want 21 more, Shall I have them built for them? 

1 will let them buy the batteries direct from you but 

as I must spend time and money to get the business, I ought to have the 

20% on the batteries. My profit is small because I have to pay 5% gross to 

Bilfour Williams. In addition to the above 1 am offered an order for 5 

small truck cars for Canada. Shall I sell these and sell the batterieB at 

the same basis? 

There is much I could say to you but it will keep until 

you return. Kindly let me know what to do about the Jfcwocases^above mentioned. 

Yours very truly. 







April 30, 1914 

RE gEP^AT. STORAGE BATTERY CAR COMPANY III BANKRUPTCY 

Further proceedings in the above matter before the Bank¬ 

ruptcy Court in Newark were had yesterday, Mr. Philips and myself 

being present. The olaim of Edison Storage Battery Company amount¬ 

ing to $27,563.26 was filed and allowed. The oreditors were un¬ 

able, to agree upon the eleotion of a trustee, the lisman interests 

being in favor of the eleotion of the receiver, ana the interests 

represented by Mr. Hunt being opposed thereto. As a result, the 

Referee appointed Mr. Harrison P. lindabury as trustee and fixed 

his bona at ten thousand dollars. This appointment seems to be 

a good one and satisfactory to all parties. 

Mr. F. J. lisman appeared as a witness in response to a 

subpoena taken out by Mr. Hunt ana was examined by Mr. Hunt. It 

was not clear just what Mr. Hunt was trying to prove, but apparent¬ 

ly he was trying to show that lisman & Company were backing ana 

controlling the Federal Company, with a view, I suppose, to en¬ 

deavoring to hoia lisman & Company for the debts of the Federal 

Company. Mr. Hunt apparently had neither the theory nor the facts 

of his case dearly worked out, and I do not think he gained any¬ 

thing for his olients by his examination of Mr■^lisman^ Apprais¬ 

ers are to be appointed to set a value on the oars^, with a view to 

fixing a proper bond to be given by the Hailway Company in case the 

Hailway Company is permitted to remove the oars prior to the settle¬ 

ment of the ownership of the same. 

Further proceedings in this oase will be had before the 

court on May 13th and 14th. 

(Copies to Messrs. Holden and Philips) 
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DISTRICT COURT of the UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT of HEW JERSEY 

IN THE HATTER OE 

FEDERAL STORAGE : IN BANKRUPTCY. 
BATTERY CAR CO. 

BANKRUPT. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the trustee of 
said bankrupt's estate has made application,by 
petition,for an order allowing him to sell at 
public sale,for cash,the following described 
nroperty: 

Certain machinery.hardware supplies and part¬ 
ially completed storage battery street car3. 
Subject to certain encumbrances and liens, 
as more particularly set out in said petition 
on file herein. 

The 1st day of July 1914 at 10.30 A.M. 
la hereby designated as the time, and the Bank¬ 
ruptcy Court Room, Essex Building, Clinton and 
Boaver Sts., in tho City of llewark, in said dis¬ 
trict, as the place when and whoro the said appli¬ 
cation will be considered; and that all persons in 
interest may appear at said timo and place and chow 
cause why said application should not bo granted. 
Dated June 18th 1914. 

Edwin G. Adams, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 



Sydney by R. H. Beach, and re-forwarded to me here. 

I do not think that lir. Beach ought to he 

allowed to condemn the Edison battery as he does just he- 

cause his car has not proved what he expected it to he. 

Yours very truly, 

(Enclosure) 



R. H. BEACH 
SELF PROPELLED CARS 

149 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK. 

ltoy 2J, 1914 

llr T. J. lion oka, 
Sydney, Australia. 

Uy Dear lloncks:- 

I have not written you a letter for a year. I could not very 

well write you and do you any good until the aituation here had cleared up 

so that we really knew where we were at. It has now cleared up and we know 

exaotly where we are at. 

We have learned that the Edison battery when applied to 

driving ear* cannot be re Had upon for permanent aervice, providing the 

conditions of the service are such aa to raise the temperature of the 

battery ebore 115 degrees fahrenheit. In the early atagee of the game we 

ad not know this and the whole undertaking was based upon the preemption 

that we oould drive the battery hard, in other words, »o hard aa to rase 

the temperature to almost any degree. It might be naid aa a general statement 

that cara can be equipped with tto Eason Battery providing the aervice required 

of them in miles per day would not exceed about sixty. With this mileage the 

battery will be as represented and durable, but if the service requirements 

are much greater than 60 miles per day, then the battery is almost certain 

to b* overheated and consequently destroyed. In view of this faot I think 

you will appreciate the hopelessness of attempting to do a general 

business in driving dars with this battery, lly conviction is", that it is one 

of tbs things that cannot be dais. 



#2 Mr. Uoncks, May 27, 1914 

Sow in the mean time we have developed a considerable trade 

in self-propelled oars and there is a lareo demand for a.car that will 

go in regular steam railroad or interurban railroad service and handle the 

traffic economically 1 and the things that we learned while working on the 

storage battery oars have taught us how to design and buiH cars that will do 

the work, 

I enclose you a few ciroulars descriptive of these cars. I 

think you will readily see and understand how it is done. In this car we 

my use either the Edison battery or the lead battery. Our present feeling 

in regard to it is, that it is better to use the lead battery for the 

reason that the battery is so such cheaper and it voltage characteristic better 

adapted to this class of service than the Edison, and the use of the battery 

is so small that a vary long life can be secured. 

How if you would care to take this up in Australia, which 1 

rather suspect you will, I would propone quite a different arrangement than 

the one formerly altered into. 1 would suggest that you take up only the 

engineering and selling work in your Country, Let the railroads buy the care 

wherever they wish and you charge an engineering foe or royalty for your 

knowledge and patents. That is what we do here. These patents will be issued 

for Australiesiai 1 and 1 hove no doubt that the patents will hold the art. 

The car is very much cheeper than any other self-propelled car in this 

country.Yttu can sell at a good profit a 50* car completely equipped for 

about $15,500.00. It is possible and altogether praotioal to equip eld 

cars. You may take any standard passenger coach, install in it the engine, 

generator and battery and one truck with motors on it and your oar becomes 

a self-propelled car. This can be done at a good profit at about $10,000.00 

V/e are in a position to furnish you all the drawings, all the engineering 

details, advice as to proper equipment for any given car and sohedule, so that 



#3 Mr. Uoncks. 
May 27, 1914 

you are in no danger of makingany mistake. We can either fUmieh you the 

equipment, or you can buy it from whoever you wish either in this country 

or yours. This applies to the engine and the rest of it. You can uae old 

oars also. You can have new oars built just as you wish. 

How what I want is simply, sell the patents for your country 

It is impossible for me to handle the bisiness in Australia. If you care to 

take it up I will sell you the patents for Australia for a reasonable price. 

I will also sell you the patents for Hew Zealand and South Africa or any 

other of the countries adjacent or within workable distance of Australia 

that you desire. I firmly believe, and this belief is not based upon any 

fancy but upon a really thorough knowledge of the self-propelled car game, 

that this car is the only really practical self-propelled car known. We are 

arranging non to get out industrial locomotives for plantation work taiilt 

upon the sane general pl^”^ heavy truck work. The plan is fine and diould 

you desire to take those patents for such a portion of the world that yai 

happen to want, 1 wish you would cable me. If you decide to do it, simply 

cable "y*s". If you do not care to do it, cable ’’no". Upon your cable J»s, 

state what countries you want and I will cable you a price for each of them 

and the price will be fair and well within your capacity, and it is under¬ 

stood in case you do buy these patents we are to furnish you without extra 

charge, general information of an engineering character such as you might 

require until such time as you had developed your own engineering department. 

I am very sorry indeed that the Edison storage battery oar 

undertaken proved so disasterous for all of us, We all lost money, but I 

believe that the place to look for it is right in the place where you lost it. 

■ 



( 

Hay 27, 1914 
jg Hr. Honoks, 

At the risk of making this letter too long, I must call 

your attention to the renmrks of our friend Shakespeare, who said that 

"In my child-boy dayB when I had loot one Bhaft 

I sent it. fellow the self-same fly. the self-same way with more advised 

watch, and thus hy venturing both 1 oft found both." 

Shore is a good deal of wisdom in this. You have spent 

a good deal of time, energy and money in this self-propellei car undertaking 

I think you would be very foolish to abandon it because it is an excellent 

field and 1 should be glad to have you take up the work there. 

Very truly yours, 

Did RHB ' ........ 

HBCLOSGRB. 



r^°v <r 
F. J. Fistman & Co. n^> ° f<Lr \ 

BvUfliERS \ 

Thos. A.Edison, Esq. 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear I,Ir .Edison :- 

y Nik wYoiilC Aug. 11,1914. 

% r..yA" 
ft'*1' 

Upon my return from abroad., I found that affairs 

in connection with the Hallway Storage Battery Company were not 

moving satisfactorily. To my great disappointment and regret 

X discovered that Er.ilassie, in whom I had put a good deal of 

faith on account of his recommendations and his glib tongue, 

was utterly incompetent. 

I have made a radical change and I'r.L.Klopnan has 

been selected as General Manager of the company, in charge of sales 

and ::r.E.H.Kosille, has been appointed engineer. LIr.ELo.pman 

was an extremely successful man as General IJanager of the sales 

department of the Eugene Dietzgen Cb.mpany, dealers in surveyors' 

and engineering supplies. He is acquainted with engineering 

departments all over the country and knows how to organize selling 

and is also a good judge of men. 

Hr .Kozille, who will be in charge of engineering and 

designing of oars, is a man of broad experience in that direction. 

He has been with the Pierson organization for many years and the 

Pierson people tell me that but for the fact that they are cufoir.g 

down everything to the bone, they would be glad to retain him. 

He was selected by Dr .Pierson as Superintendent of I.laintenance of 

Equipment of the Barcelona Lines, but did not want to live in 

Spain. He did special work in connection with the designing 



/' 

T.A.E.-2- 

of oars at the time the Third. Avenue equipment was reconstructed, 

etc., and I am satisfied he is the man we need to cut down our cost. 

I hope that now our sales of your battery will increase, tho 

naturally the times at the moment are against this. We will do 

all we can, however, to push this. 

If agreeable to you I would like to bring these two 

gentlemen over some day next week, with a view of meeting you 

and introducing then to the various heads of your departments. 

?JL/ilG; ilfo ktf UjAdl. Very truly yours, 
l 

/'•! CK-tuCl 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Battery, Storage - Electric Vehicles (E-14-12) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the commercial and technical development of Edison's alkaline storage 

battery and its use in electric vehicles. Several documents are written by 
Edison or contain his marginalia. Included are reports of tests and 
experiments pertaining to the longevity of commercial vehicle batteries. There 
is also correspondence with vehicle manufacturers and electric power 

suppliers, including longtime Edison associate Samuel Insull. Some of the 
items concern work done on behalf of Henry Ford and the Ford Motor Co 
Several undated documents by Edison and others can be found at the end of 
the folder Among the correspondents are Edison's chief engineer Miller 

Reese Hutchison, William G. Bee and Jerry T. Cheslerofthe Edison Storage 
Battery Co., former ESBCo employee Waiter E. Holland, and Robert Saville, 

chief of the Testing Department of the West Orange laboratory. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists primarily of invitations, unsolicited 
correspondence, letters of transmittal, and duplicates or variants of selected 

documents. 
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^ January 14 

1^0^ 

X am in receipt of the follow^ 

P. Hulee, of the Elect: 

^ ^ / 
. ^ , ($y 0/ 

lowjjijd letter frote ij»«' Edward j / 
Coach Corporation, 16 Chgjgbh Street, Mew ^ yi 

Y* 

My dear Mr. Hutchison:- 

I have taken the two huss( 

■because 6f non-payment of the rental fofc 

were operating the busses. I was compelled^ 

away and also to take over their charg: 

I now have the twojbusse! 

testing out the travel on the 

at their request, for a week, bej 

streeVvrailroaa company, 

ining today. They think they 

may be able to use this particular type of bus as feeders to their 

line, or connecting up parallel lines, and for trying out proposed 

extensions of their service. This may mean a great deal. 

The two busses.will be housed at the Public Service 

Garage in Uewark, and I believe will have the best of attention 

there. Our boss driver, Harry Lenane, has been looking after the 

batteries pretty cleeely, flushing them and cleaming them when they 

need it, as the Acme Garage has bothered very little about it. I 

had the exploded cell replaced, and I think the batteries are in 

fine shape for the hard test to which they will now be put. If 

one of your battery men is in Newark at night, he might take a 

look at them. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) E. P. Hulse" 

Copies to Messrs Bachman and Bee. H. R. HUTCHISON 



Electric Vehicle Association of America 

President’s Office, 1170 Broadway, New York beardsleyJhemmens 

January 21 1914. 

l!r Thomas A Edison 
Orange 
Hew Jersey. 

Dear Hr Edison: 

On the 28th instant, at the Engineering Building, Colonel 
Bailey will give before this Association an illustrated talk 
descriptive of hia reoent trip in an electric from Boston to 
Hew York and thence on to Chicago. 

Dr Steinmetz will be prosont and give us a few words of en¬ 
couragement on behalf of the Eloctrio Vehicle, and it would be 
extremely gratifying, in view of the especial significance of 
this trip in connection with the Edison battery, if we could 
have a few lines from you that could be read and that would 
help instil enthusiasm at our meeting on behalf of the Electric 
Vehiole. 

1 am sure that you will be interested to know that this Asso¬ 
ciation is making progress and is, we hope, an over increasing 
faotor in the general situation. 

Cur membership has inoroased by nearly as many members with¬ 
in the past two and one-half monthB, and since the Chicago Con¬ 
vention, as during Shy previous twelve months period. 

We hope to make this a rousing meeting. A word from you will 
be very helpful. 

With best wishes and the hope for your continued health and 
aotivity, 1 remain. 
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thairflc sou for the Information contained therein 

I have written Ur. Ford as 
per your suggestion, and I am enclosing a copy 
of my letter herewith. 

Very truly yours. 

Ur. V.'m. H. Usadowcroft, 
c/o Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, M. J. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

January 24th, 1914. 

Mr. Henry Ford, Pres't, 
Ford Motor Co., 

Detroit, Mich. 

My dear Mr. Ford:- 

I have been in correspondence with Mr. 
Meadowcroft, Secretary to Mr. Thomas A. Edison - with __ 
whom, by the way, I began my career as office boy - ana 
Mr. Meadowcroft has suggested that I write to you re¬ 
garding the publicity given your visit to Mr. Edison 
and the statement that you are going to manufacture an 
electric automobile of the same high grade and sturdiness 
of vour standard Ford machine. a Rochester I Hail-_ 

rfging trii f'lectrfc vehiy..^ — --- 
lie andycarjrying the experimental work 
^gn^tne f)iigh spot" success. 

Rochester is essentially an electric vehicle city, not 
ignoring the fact that it is a Ford city as well. 

Would you grant me an interview to discuss 
the development of a cheap electric vehicle, many thousands 
of which can be sold in cities of the character of Rochester 
at a distinct economical value to society. 

Thanking you in advance for your courtesy 
in this matter, I am. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) R. M. Searle 

Vice-President. 
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MFAPOW O^OFT 

(f^y^ElrffeJ^r..^^* 
Highland Park, Hi oh 

^P#SONAL: . ‘/ A February^ 1914. 

-4-r 

Dear Mr. EdiBon: 

I am more than anxious to beoome e 

ciated with the company which will p/oduoe the light elec¬ 

tric you and Mr. Ford are developing^- I have written 

Mr. Ford, applying for a position and trust you will put 

in a good word for me, if you think the proposition would 

be benefited by my connection with it. 

I think you will agree that all eleotric vehicle 

manufacturers have suffered from lack of knowledge in regard 

to the battery and electrical equipment of their cars. My 

knowledge and practical experience could be applied to the 

Ford proposition to great advantage, and I believe much 

trouble could be forestalled. 

I saw the first model of Mr, Ford's eleotric 

Just after Christmas, and have the greatest faith in the 

proposition. Your thin plate battery is a wonder and 

altogether there is certainly a great future in store for 

this car. But, believe me, there are going to be snags 

even for this oar and muoh trouble and time will be saved 

if someone who knows your battery and who has had prac¬ 

tical experience with an electric vehiole manufacturer, 

iis on the Job. 

With kind regards, and best wishes for yo.ur 
Florida vacation. 

Yours very respectfully 





(ty 
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Hew York, February 25, 1914. 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 

Bdison Laboratories, 

Orange, il. J. 

My dear Meadowcroft: 

I received your letter just as I vius leaving for Hew York, 

and while I am very glad that Mr. Edison was able to get away as he 

planned, I do so wish that he could have squeezed out time for just 

a lino to Mr. Atkins. 

'i'he vehicle situation I believe is getting critical in 

Boston. She whole bunch of the electric vehicle people seem to be 

laying down like a bunch of "starved pirps". Mr.^A. has been getting 

very discouraged and considerably disgusted, and the meeting called 

for March 3rd is, 1 believe, to be sort of a last stand, and I know 

a line from the"old man" would h..ve been inspiration for Mr. Atkins 

and perhaps it would have put the fear of the Lord into some of the 

bunch, as I know of no one that could touch and stir them up as he 

could. 

I don't know as I will be able to get over to see you and 

don't for one instant think^that X feel that it was physically im¬ 

possibly for Mr. Mdison to have given the time to it. I e:cpeot you 

yourself are pretty well tired out with all the rush, but of course 

you can rest up by working while Mr. Hdison is away. 

Thanking you for your many courtesies, and regretting that 

I cun't talk it t 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Atkins is planning to have held in Boston, 
early in February, a meeting of over 200 of the various 
representatives of the Electric Oar interests. The pur¬ 
chaser, the manufacturer, the Sales Agent, the Central Station, 
the body manufacturer, the battery manufacturer, as v/ell as 
members of the Clubs and Associations interested, will all 
have an opportunity to present and discuss their viewpoint 
on the existing state of the business. At the present 
time for some unknown reason, the progress is very slow 
indeed, and the results obtained are very far from what 
they should be. As to the cause of this, we all seem 
to be more or less in the dark, but results certainly are 
not commensurate with the money and energy expended in 
the promotion of the Electric Vehicle at the present time. 

Mr. Atkins feels that there is no one who 
can lay his finger more quickly on the cause, or suggest 
a remedy better than Mr. Edison himself, and consequently 
I am writing you to see if I can enlist your aid in get¬ 
ting Mr. Edison to write his thought as to -what is ailing 
at the present time, and what is the best way to efficient- 
lv cooncrate and promote the sale and use of the Elec uric 
Vehicle. I personally feel that at a meeting of this 
kind a thought of Mr. Edison's that can be read to those 
present will result not only in practical advice, but tnut 
each will leave the meeting with a feeling of inspiration 
after listening to Mr. Edison's opinion. 

If you will trespass upon Mr. Edison's 
good nature to this extent, and send his message to me, I 
will place the same in Mr. Atkins' hands. 

Thanking you in advance for your courtesy, 

and with best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

(/Supt. Special//Service Dept. 
JC-EFB 
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MANUFACTURERS w. 

ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

c. 
’ *fc, ^7 v i. ^ 

X^Zr- 
„<»>“ '•’a'®.*’’ 1=^C6' 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, O0 A ^ "AN ** 
Edison Storage Battery Company, ^\A 

Orange, H. J. \q^ J/ 

Pear Mr. Edison: ^ > 

At different times 'Mien 

discus3ing the matter with me, you have 

expressed much interest in the central 

station activities as related to elec¬ 

tric commercial vehicles. 

I enclose herewith an adver¬ 

tisement from a Hartford newspaper which 

we all think is a very good testimonial. 

I think you will enjoy looking 

H\7H/P 

AGENCY'S CEtfTHAI/STATXON DEPT 



£■ /'AdIVC1'! 1 1 

THE ELMS. J * 

)\L&X>™ ^ss> ^ ^ ^ 
SSi!:SfaffSiT 
Hfly^^ar ^[r^Tea^ircrof t. -f *-j 

SL<tCG ^vof a-*-*-1 
I ,suppose i\t would be like waving a red rag at a Lull to approach my 

old friend with an electri^oposition hut as 1 can sell the truck in question 

and am only prevented from so doing because I cannot get them made it seems very 

an enormous business lost through the inability of the present corn- 
hard 

pany to fill orders I refer to the Atlantic Vehicle Co.for whom I demon¬ 

strated last summer and fall,in fact right up to the time that they had to go 

into the hands of a Receiver from inability to raise the necessary funds to 

carry on their business,even though they had sure business right in hand that I 

had secured after practically demonstrating that it was the best built and the 

longest distance truck in the United States.I had business aggregating from Saw 

50C. to 700.000 dollars worth of 5 ton trucks assured when the company got into 

financial straits and my customers now tell me that when I can get a good Co. 

to make and back the Atlantic truck to come to them for orders. I have had 

nearly twenty three years experience in one line of trade,the Brewing industry, 

and they will be the largest users of heavy service trucks in the country and 

they are the best equipped trade to take on electrics in the country.Every one 

of them can produce electricity for sharging batteries for almost nothing as 

the business requires constant refrigeration,,rtnter and summer and all of them 

use very heavy engines for turning the powerful compressors for ice making and 

refrigeration so even the smallest brewers could produce electricity very read¬ 

ily. There are 70.000.000 barrels of beer produced in the country per year 

and it all has to be hauled. « bbls.is a five ton truck load.Ruppert making 

600.0C0 bbls yearly has bought from the General Vehicle Co.about 500.000 dollars 

worth of their trucks already and they will buy more.But the surface is not yet 

even scratched and as I am well known to all the prominent prewers in the country 

as a salesman of reliable machinery.I am sure of an enormous business as soon 

as I can get the truck that is made on honor and is sufficiently sturdy in con- 

under the heavy, service of this trade and this is a con¬ struction to stand up 



certainty,! can accept a position with several companies hut not one of them 

turnj out the same type of truck that the Atlantic Company did.lt was made to 

stand hard and even hrutal handling and X personally demonstrated it all last 

summer to the entire satisfaction of the brewers. The physical value of the 

shop will be scheduled soon and the shop sold out to bidders.The shop is in 

Newark and will probably go very cheap and there are parts there to immediately 

put together many trucks.The Superintendent Mr.Boeger a first class mechanic and 

adjuster of the machinery would be available to continue the manufacture and he 

would be a prize for any company.His standard of efficiency for selecting parts 

was the hifhest in the country and you will own that the Pennsylvania R.R.Co. 

are pretty keen buyers and they selected the Atlantic as the best Electric in 

Shierica and awarded us their orders.If Mr.Edison would consider this I would be 

glad indeed and would come over and give him all the details and assurances as 

I am able to do an enormous business and can prove it. The name "Edison Atlantis 

Electric"would be a name to conjure with I assure you. It would be a good 

oullet also for his batteries.I can bring letters from brewers that will re¬ 

assure any big company that will take this excellent chassis up and make them 

that there is a sure market for them and I can get a first class price as the 

Brewers do not hesitate to pay top prices for first class machinery.Lots of 

English and German machinery is now being bought by brewers and double the price 

charged by American firms paid on account of the excellence of the foreign made 

pumps,engines.keg washers eto,etc.I hear thet Mr.Edison is away at present,ln 

his absence would you kindly consider this and write me of my chances of inter¬ 

esting him.I can bring the very best of references from notable Brewers as to 

my ability and standing as a salesman and assurances that the truck will be a 

winner if only a reputable company will make them. 

Very truly yours. 



ho tocame Intoneated In tho manufacture and oalo of oloctric vehicles ho 

■nould he competing with hie (ran onotomors, nhloh I holieve he conGldoro 

nould ho a fatal thing for him to do. 

Youro very truly. 



The Elms. 

Ipswich Mass.Mar.20th.1914 

Your very kind letter of the 18th.inst.to hand and I hope that you 

j,n1 T— —*- T1— will still have patience enough left to give this epistle 

your kind consideration. I fully expected that my effort to collaborate with 

my dear old friend Tom would not meet with his approval for the reasons set 

forth in your letter.The G.E.Co.felt the same way when they had to take over 

the General Vehicle Co.,much against their wishes hut the bankrupt U.V.Co.owed 

them so much money for motors that they had to do so.They felt that it would 

antagonize the other Electric Truck companies but it seems not to have done so 

as they made the best motor,The Edison Battery is the best battery and do not 

forget that customers have an option in regard to batteries.However I know that 

my good friend has enough irons in the fire without tackling Trucks! 

Still he may be able to help me in plaoing the Atlantic Truck^on^thc 

market by giving me a pointer on some good company who would take it oveywith 

the sunerintendent,a first class man. The G.M.Co.of Pontiac took over the the superintendent,a first class man. The G.M.Co.of Pontiac took over the 

Lansden Electric and it is recommended to me as a good truck.I like the posit¬ 

ion of the battery box carried on the frame but aside from this 1 prefer the 

Atlantic.I dont like the steering gear of the pinion and sector type.Atlantic 

has Irreversible worm type,as easily manipulated as the best touring car.This 

gives driver one free hand for control and there is no backlash to Jiggle his 

innards out.I favor chain for first transmission to the Lansden drive shaft 

with its bevel gearing. I was a bicycle fiend and well know how soon I discarded 

the bevel geared type and went back to the chain,You want to save every ounce 
(Anuha,a4j 

of Juice possible for efficiencyand the Morse silent chain ,well attended to> 

is the most direct and best first transmission.! mave made GO.miles on one ohg. 

with a 5 ton load and 89 miles with a 3 l/2 ton Atlantic.Friction was almost 

entirely eliminated and that meant increased mileage.We had Krupp steel springs 

Timken rectangular in section(rear) and front axle a drop forged "I"beam section, 

Timken roller bearings.Rear springs 56"long X 3" widet Axles and springs big 

enough to hold up Rail Road cars but it is necessary to have everything really 

Damphool proof for brewery handling where drivers go out loaded and often come 



■back "fioaded"Iffith a load of ten tons (#oad and chassis) I let one of these '5 
Jv.O^ 

ton trucks run down a steeji grade at Neshaminy Creek^and tried to bust it.Dad 

road full of ruts and potholes.lt rode like a Pullmann car. Slade had previously 

tried it out in Newark on a rotten road with 16 tons (5 SON overload) This is 

the kind of truck for the German brewers and I can get $ 6.000 for a complete 

3 ton truck complete and sell them in big fleets.Cheap made truss or faulty 

design,I will not touch.I cannot afford to and I cant sell anything that I do 

not thoroughly believe in. Just a word about my ability to sell to the brewing 

trade.During the last three years,one of them a very dull year^my commissions 

@5”? were $68,000 selling Pfaudler glass lined steel tanks.This meant a gross 

figure of $1,360,000 for the Pfaudler Co. In.1905 I sold Busch St Louis one 

order for $480,000 and have sold him altogether well over a million dollars 

worth of steel tanks. I figure that I can make more money in the next 5 years 

with a first class Electric than I did in 15 years with the Pfaudler Co. 

Steel tanks are regarded as a sort of luxury. %en the brewers know 

that Electric trucks will SAVE them money over horse hapling there will be such 

a demand that the business world will be staggered and the BEST made truck will 

win out,first price cuts less figure with the German than with any other people', 

as soon as they are convinced that a machine is well and honestly built you 

have the trade. I drove a 5 ton truck of £|tlanti & last summer worked %2 to 

15 hours a day on the buck and in the garage so as to KNOW what I was selling 

and I can get immediate audience with the biggest brewers in the country and i** 

they believe in me.You will not wonder,therefore,that I am persistent in follow¬ 

ing up this line.I MUST have a big Co.back of me,however,The physical valuation 

(appraised)of the Atlantic shop is about $60,000 if it goes under hammer,as it 

probably will,it will go very much less very likely.They have enough stock on 

hand to complete about 40 trucks. 8. 3 l/2 1>bn and 8,5 SON are included in 

these and they are the only type that Brewers would want.I would advise any Co. 

that took it up to specalize for brewers on the 5.^on and also the 3 l/2 ton. 

for the smaller brewers and NO OTHER TYPES .“pi ere will be business enough for 

even a Ford with these two types.I wish I might get next to J^enry Ford.I am 



quite sure that I ouuld convince him that I have a winner in the Atlantic type 

of truck. X wonder if my friend Tom knows him? I hope that you will pardon 

this additional infliction,and also the crude typewritten letter. 21 years on 

a heavy WWstern Union wire left me with a pen palsy that renders it a slow and 

sometimes painful stunt to tackle the pen and so I am obliged to turn to the 

typewriter,which I used to receive on,by the way. 

Was up at your exhibition room yesterday and saw the new Edison disc 

machine and staid there two hours listening to it,had a musician with me who was 

amazed. We have two Victors down here on farm one of the first made which has 

the best motor and a modern one and have about $350.00 worth of victor records 

I am going to try to sell the outfit right away,but fear I cannot gey much for 

them now as anyone who hears an Edison has no use for anything else. 

The tone is superb and the motors A.l. which cannot be said of the 

other makes. 1 must have one of them‘ 

I have resigned my position with the Pfaudler Co.in order to get into 

the Electric Truck game all over.I cant handle two things at the same time. 

Have to concentrate. And am a horse for work. Will run in and see you when 

I come over in a week or so. 

With friendly greetings. 

Yours sincerely. 

c. 

New Oliver,! cannot get used the double shift key.Please overlook errors* 
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Specifications c"~ 
Chassis Model 5-C - 

Battery—44 Cells, 25 M.V. Hycap Exide. (Standard equip: 
ment. Other makes if desired.) 

Wheel Base—12' 
Wheel Tread—Front, 66"; rear, 75" 
Chassis Over All—208" 
Loading Space (Approximately)—13' x 6' 
Frame Dimensions (Behind driver’s seat)—13' 2" x40" 
Height of Floor Above Ground Loaded—44"; frame, 35" 
Turning Radius—25' 
Chassis Weight without Battery—6,230 lbs. 
Chassis Weight with Standard Battery—9,500 lbs. 
Normal Speed—Light, 9 miles per hour; loaded, 7 miles 

per hour. 
Chassis Frame—Structural Steel Channel 6", 10)4 lbs. per 

foot. Battery Cradle 2)4x 2)4x)4" angles with wood 
floor, sides and ends; side loading. 

.'Axles—Front Timken; rear, Timken including brake 
drums and brake shoes. 

Radius Rods—Steel castings. 
- Wheels—Front, 14 spokes, 2x2)4" to take 36x6" tires; 
L- ■ krear, 14 spokes, 2)4x4" to take 40x5" dual tires. 

: S. A. E. Standard and equipped with S.A. E. Band. 
Tires—Front, 36x6" single; rear, 40x5" dual. Goodrich 

demountable with 10,000 miles or 18 months guar¬ 
antee. (Other makes if desired). 

4 Springs—Krupp Silico Manganese Steel. All springs semi- 
elliptic. Front, 44" long by 3" wide; rear, 56" long 
by 3" wide. 

, Spring Bolts—Self-lubricating, %" diameter. 
I Spring Hangers—Steel _ castings with bushings and self- 

lubricating bolts. 

- Capacity 10,000 lbs. 

,• Steering Gear—Ross irreversible, type BF, with 21 
meter steering wheel and steering post plac 
convenient angle. 

> Brakes—Two sets operated by brake pedals, expand 
rear wheel drums and contracting on jack 
brake drum. 

—4 Motor—General Electric Co., No. 1030,85 volts, 50 am 
850 R.P.M. (Other voltages if desired). 

Controller—General Electric Co., No. S-103, for 
4 forward and 2 reverse speeds. 

~l First Reduction—Morse Silent Chair, !)io" pitch; 2)4 

Jack Shaft Unit—Differential with 3)4?; nickel steel ; 
Spiders, malleable iron. Tubes, Shelby Sea 
Tubing, outside diameter 2)4"; inside diameter 

Jack Shaft—Nickel steel 1)4" diameter. Differentia 
jack shaft carried on F & S Annular Ball Beai 

Final Drive—Whitney Roller Chain, No. 220; 1)4" ) 
Grease Cups—All moving and rotating parts providec 

compression grease cups. 
Materials—All materials not otherwise specified, confo 

the recommendations of the S.A.E. Steel Stan 
Committee. 

-4 Equipment—Dashboard, footboards, driver’s seat bi 
which controller is mounted and tool space prov 
Sangamo ampere hour meter, Veeder Hub Cap 
meter, main circuit switch, charging receptacle, 
and cable, two electric side lamps, one tail 1 
electric bell and tool kit. Driver’s seat uphols 
with space for two men. 

Painting—Chassis, seat and other woodwork furnishi 
the lead coat. 

Body—Optional. 
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COPY FOR MR. W. BEE. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I am interesting myself in helping Col. Bailey 
refinance hin Company on a much larger scale. His roaster is. as 
you know. a good thing and of superior performance. It oan only 
be reduced in prioe by production on a muoh larger scalp. Col. 
Bailey is particularly interested in producing a very much cheaper 
car, which could only be produced in quantity. 

The electric tasicab proposition is ripe now, 
since the Hew York Central has asked for bids for 100 cars for im¬ 
mediate delivery and no one ready to supply them. 

All Bailey's plana, aB well as proepeotus, are 
based solely upon the use of Edison batteries and I find that some 
expression of confidence or approval from you would be very valu¬ 
able, in fact one banking house has asked for same. 

I am writing, therefore, to ask if you would 
write me such a letter covering some or any of the following propo¬ 
sitions: 

That Bailey has a superior car. 

That he first developed a passenger car to ubs Edison 
batteries. 

That his oar has shown performances superior to any other. 

That he has made greater progress than anyone else in the 
pasoenger car field by use of Edison batteries. 

That the future of the electric automobile is great and 
Bailey is the only one who is making an electric car to 
successfully compete with gas cars in performance. IAS 
relating to speed and radius.) 

That he was in close touch with you or your labratory dur¬ 
ing the development of the battery and haB been ever since. 

That he has Bhown particular intelligence or ingenuity in 
his use of the Edison battery. 

That there is no doubt of his always being able to get Ed¬ 
ison batteries. 

That Bailey's chassis design is particularly adapted toward 
the development of the light traffic wagon. 



Anything you may say in your reply "ill not he used in any 
say for advertising purposes. 

Thanking you for any good word you may say, I remain 

Yours very truly, 

C. R. Jw/4, 

CHF:W 
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zi 
THOMAS A EDISON 

ORANGE Nd 

BATTERY PROPOSITION FOR 1915 MUST B ; SETTLED IMMEDIATELY 

INSTEAD OF WRITING FURTHER HAVE BEE AND BACHMAN COME HERE 

AT ONCE IMPOSSIBLE FOR ME TO'COME TO ORANGE THIS WEEK 

AS SUGGESTED IN MY RECENT LETTER WIRE REPLY IMMEDIATELY 

W C ANDERSON, 



Tict % 

Average voltage----64.16 
Average current -------—---- 75,44 
Total v/attB -—------—--—-4840.23 
Speed-— --—— 20/14 Miles per 

hour 
Total weight, including operator and 

observer-'■-- 2.01 tons 
Net weight of vehicle-3670 pounds 
Watts per ton mile ------—-- 119.57 
Watts per vehicle mile ——— 240.33 

TEST NO. 2 GILLETTE TIRES 

Average voltage -    63.92 
Average ourrent -   85,71 
Total watts -.—— — — ---5350.74 
Speed--—.... 19,76 Miles per 

hour 
Total weight, including 

operator and observer --- 2,03 tons 
Net weight of vehicle ------5730 pounds 
Watts per ton mile-133.57 
Watts per vehicle mile ----- 2B0.79 

Note: Net Weight means vehicle fully equipped but no 
passengers, Gillette tires weigh sixty poflnds more per set. 

The Gillette tires have been left on Mr. 
Edison's car, as X understand they have been presented to 
him. 

J. CHESLER. 



iwy>v-a. ^ 7^1/ Ah 'fjhrnny 'tfa/cS 

The AHBXRSOH COUPANY sella the earrings and 

battery complete for to much money. 

They hand a guarantee to the buyer from the 

Edison Storage Battery Co. guaranteeing battery for four 

(4) years, and also a renewal of plates and supplies and 

electrolyte, guaranteed for another four (4) years, to fix 

leaking cells and replace them over a period of eight (8) 

years. 

The whole cost from the date of purchase of the 

not exceed 

dollars per year. 

Boston Chicago * 

Philadelphia Saint Louis » Might 

Hew York Los Angeles H Years 

Buffalo Washington " 

Pittsburgh and Seattle “ Six Years. 

Cincinnati 

May 28, 1914. 
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EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

May 27th, 19X4 
HRTj-16-2753 

Mr. Mi son and file: 

inferring to. the list of vehicle batteries 
ns ttbv 1st 1914 teg to advise that the follofl- 

ing batteries^have lit rep^cef prior to ^ 1914:- 

Adams Express “o. Washington 5-60 cells A-4 

3. H. Macy & Co. X I » " A-6 

v. G. Hyde & Son 1 ' ", " 
Jas, A. Hearn & Son * " „ ,, A_4 
Firestone Sire & Rubber Co. “ " „ « fl_e 
E. S. Hioe t " .. ii ;,_6 
Johnson Printing Ink Co. n " » « 4-6 
Hem York Public library 1 “ 

These batteries are not included in the 
list of four year old batteries already.submitted. 

wliS.SEE.]/ 



EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

Mr. Harry lijLllerj- 

Attaohed herewith pleaae find guarantee 
No,, 30019 in duplicate covering battery of 54 A6 cells 
Installed In Anderson Eleotrio Car Company Model 47 
Ho. 5684 sold to Mr. Clarenoe C. Pratt. 

Kindly have the/n) oessary signature 
and seal affixed and both copies re'tm ned to> this office 
at your earliest convenience. ' ■x ' 
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EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

Replying to your memorandum on 
guaranteeing Edison Batteries in Detroit Pleasureoars. 
Ho, we do not issue individual guarantees on -^eraon 
passenger ears only in exceptional oases. I took this 
un uith you onoe before and you said then that in 
places vihere we had to do it and where our inspectors 
were handy we might use our own judgment on it. 

In t'"is particular case the gentleman 
lives in Hew York City. I might say about jllthe 
guarantees that we have ever issued sere in ^^asCity 
one or tvio and also in Boston, Chicago, Hew York and 
Brooklyn. 



EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

June 4th, 1914 
HRIi-1-4983 

' The following is a li3t of oommeroial 
vehlole batteries shipped during May 1910 therefore, 
making them four years old on June 1st, 1914. 

3 . Customer 

Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn 

Adams Express Co..Philadelphia 
B.Altman & Co., New York City 
Arlington Company, Arlington,N.J. 
Bender Automobile Co. ,IiOSAngeles,Cal. 
Jas. A. Hearn a Son, Hot York City 
iiebmann Sons Brewing Co.,Brooklyn 
Steinuay & Sons, Hew York City 
Tiffany & Company, Hew York City 

Vantine & Son,Hew Yor±t City 

5/16/10 
5/19/10 
5/80/10 
5/24/10 
5/25/10 
5/31/10 
5/25/10 
5/ 6/10 
5/25/10 

• 5/ 2/10 
5/25/10 
5/ 4/10 
S/P.l/lO 

60 A-E 
64 A-E 
60 A-4 

The following battery was shipped 

out during May as a replacement: 

Edison Elec.Ill.Co..Brooklyn, H.Y. 
Original battery shipped July 8th, 

5/19/14 
1910. 
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No, of Batteries 

> » 4 
/ (Y ! 2 
\J 1 

Corner 

Abraham & StrauB, Brooklyn'^ 
Adams Express Co. ,Nevi Haven- , , ■ 

ditto 

PatftH&lpBCd 

V / 

■Ipped Size & Type 

4 1/15/1(£ 

IML 
A-6 
A-4 ea. 
A-4 » 
A-4 " 
A-4 " 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 " 
A-4 " 

1/3/10 
1/4/10 
12/22/09 
3/1/10 
4/22/10 
4/23/10 

« 

ii^ii/09 
11/13/09 
11/: i/09 
11/16/09 
11/17/09 
11/18/09 
9/30/09 
10/1/09 
10/2/09 
10/4/09 
10/9/09 
10/11/09 
10/18/09 
9/8/09 
9/18/09 
8/30/09 
8/33/09 
9/2/09 
9/8/09 
9/30/09 
10/22/09 
11/8/09 
11/27/09 
12/6/09 
12/9/09 
12/10/09 
12/13/09 
12/14/09 

A-4 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 » 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 

A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
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Ho. of Bat terE as Customer 

Adams Express Co.,Philadelphia 
ditto * 

AJfckin Sons Co.,H.Y.City 
ditto 

6/18/09 
7/16/09 

n 8/8/09 
» 9/89/09 

R.P.Andrew8 Paper Co.,Washington 9/29/09 
Cal.Eleo.Garage Oo.,los Angeles |k/5/09 

H.B.Claflin Co.,H.Y.Oity ^9/10 
Commonwealth EdisonCo.Ohio ago 11/10/09 
Columbia Stge.Wse.Co..H.X.City 4/14/10 
Crown Woven Wire&BrushCo.Salem.Mass.2/2/10 

D.L.& W.R.H.,Hoboken,N.J. 12%0/09 

Edison Ohemioal Wks.,Silveriake 3/29/10 
Edison Eleo.Ill.Co.,Boston,Mass. 2/16/1° 
Edison Phono.Works,Orange, 6/6/09 

Qeo. Ehret Brewing Co.,H.Y.City 3/86/10 
Fairfield Dairy Co. .Montclair,H. 

Bobt.Gair Co..Brooklyn, H.Y. 3/9/1° 
Hamburg American Idne,Hoboken,H.J.2^23/10 

Jas.A.Hearn & Sons.H.Y.City 
ditto 

■ 0/J./J.U 
6/28/09 
7/8/09 
11/1/0/ ii/i/°9 

„ 18/22/09 
n 1/28/10 

: t$ko 
John C.letts Oroo.Co..Washington £0/|%°9 
S.Liebmann's Sons.Brooklyn 4/1Z/10 
F.Loeeer &0o..Brooklyn a/3/09 
e:;.ii»7» o». %y$„ 
l „ „ „ „ „ « n i/yio 
Metropolitan Opera Co. IXl/lO* 
j.O.Myers,Albany,H.Y. 11/30/09 
H.Y.Edison Co..H.Y.Oity 12/10/09 
H. Y.Hospital, H.Y. City 1 
H.Y.& Springfield Desp.Springfieldl2/21/09 

A-4 ea. 
A-4 " 
A-4 " 

A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-6 ea. 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-8 
A-6 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-6 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Ho. of Battterlea 

H.Y.telephone Co.,H*¥.01ty 

Otis Elevator Oo.,ionkers,U.Y. 

Paoiflo Imp.Co.,San Eranoisoo 
Steinway & 3ona,N.Y.Clty 
Ihompaon & HorriaCo.,Allaton,MaBa.. 
Ilffany & Co., H.Y.Oity 8/23/09 

l " n . nun 9/2/09 
„ ,, n .. « « 7/7/09 
tt n n n i. n 18/20/09 
n n « n n n 12/1/09 

United Statea ESp.'Ooii.Waahington 11/" 

Bate Shipped 31ze & Type 

8/13/09 60 A-4 
-- 66 A-6 

60 A-4 
40 A-4 

A-6 
A-6 
A-6 
A-6 
A-6 

A-6 
A-4 
A-6 
A-6 

Walla,Fargo & Co..Orange,N.J. 12/7/ua 
Wlnoheater Reptg.ArmaCo.,He* Haven?^13/09 

A.A.Vantlne & Son,H»Y.City, 

Tiffany & Co..H.Y.City 

A-6 
A-4 
A-6 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 
A-4 



/ 
REPORT OH FORD ELECTRIC OAR EXPERIMENT, 

Juhe XX, 1914. 

A total dlstanoe of 59X miles on one charge of the 
battery is the latest and best result obtained on the experiment. 

This was accomplished after removing slack from 
spiral gear and universal joint as mentioned in last report. 

The load carried on this run consisted, of the driver's 
weight(160 lbs.) plus 100 lbs. of auxiliaries- lighting batteiy, 
meters, tools, repair outfit, etc. 

During the first part of the trip(about 25 miles) 
the speedometer registers 15 m.p.h. on level asphalt road. 
Following this the speed gradually diminished to 10 m.p.h. 
after a total distance of 50 miles has h®®n a^Jes 
this point the speed falls rapidly and the last 6 or 7 miles 
would be useless, commercially, except for getting to a 
charging station over fairly level road. 

The above run of 59 miles was made over average roads 
and grades,- normal traffic conditions being; in 
fact? no effort was made to obtain conditions that would 
result in a greater mileage thanpould be obtained in actual 
service. \ 

Tests are being made at the present time with a 40-volt 
Westinshouse motor from an old Studebaker oar. liuoh better results 
have been obtained from it since installing HessBritfit bearings. 

The 52 cells A4 battery develops 190 ampere hours 
on one charge. 

A new herringbone gear is being designed to take the 
place of the present spiral gear. Present ratio between mo£or 
and rear wheels is 12.7 to 1. The new gear will give 16.5 to 1 
ratio, permitting a higher speed motor to be used. I have a 
motor on hand that has a normal speed of 2500 r.p.m. Speed of 
present motor is 1800 r.p.m 



REPORT OH DELIVERY WAOOH EXPERT! 

of/ 
The run of 43S miles on one ch«rfee of 18 cells A8 

battery( i" tubes) mentioned in last report wds made on 
average roads, with moderate grades( 5#> and less)* 

Turing the past week, two runs(one .With series 
connections, the other with separately excited fields) 
were made over the entire length of ParkAve./This course 
consists almost entirely of grades, some as/high as 
The same set of batteries as was used on the 43.5 mile run 
was employed on each of these runs. Sprocket ratio(15 to 1) 
load (500 lbs.) .armature(33 turnfc),and other conditions > 
remained the same as before. / 

On the next run separately excited fields were used, 
and the speed was kept to an average of 8 m.p.h. .. 
the field strength: a strong field being used in climbing hills 
in order to prevent excessive current discharge through the 
armature from the main battery. On descending steep grades the 
speed was kept down to 15 m.p.h. by adjusting the field current. 
This caused the motor to act as a generator charging the battery 
and removing the need of using the brake, A total distance of 
42.6 miles was made, being 2 miles mope than was obtained with 
serieslconnections- under the same conditions. 

On descending one grade a maximum current of 120 amps, 
was pumped back, into the battery. This lasted for about 15 
seconds. On^her grades the charging, current was as low as 

Although the ampere hours returned to the battery 
in this manner are not great, the depolarizing effect of even a 
small charging current at frequent intervale is beneficial 
to the battery, especially after climbing a grade that requires 
from 200 to 250 amperes discharge. Thb voltage also during the 
latter part of the charge is better than when series connections 

After these r' 
pitch.chain and sprocke 
ton mile test, but no h 

chain. 

runs on which the new 5/8" wide, 1" 
:ets were used, X made a watte-per- 
better results were .shown than with the 

The sprockets for the new f" pitch chain have arrived. 
As soon as the chain comeSjWhich is expected every day, it will 
be put on and given a tryoiit. ,.. , 

Respectfully submi^/^ 



Friend Edison. 

After many months enrnesl 

O^OFT- 

MASSACHUSETTS^ 

]^r 

estefforjt,! have jusf 
Q \ 

jceived word from the ± 

Baker Electric people that they have decided to builj 

lly designed for the Brewing trade and have given me charge, 

their -business and as I have been selling this trade, 

for twenty years I am well acquainted and can "get 

Rive ton truck, espec^/4- 

branch^of 

!ciiinery and steel tanks 

the largest brewers 

,4 in the country oa.ily.Thoy nill w tb. larjc.t u.er. of tao^y .cr.ioe/truck, in 

. there are about 70.000.000 bbls.of beer^rtftd annually and it all 

’ to R.R.yardSfor shipment.25 bbls is i 

die future.' 

the country £ 

has to be hauled,either to customers t 

5 ton load so one can realize what this means for > 

I hope that your vacation south did you a lo\of good and that I will 

have the pleasure of meeting you in Orange some fine day in the near future. 

With kindest regards,I remain, as ever, 

Sincerely Your ’friend- 

June 12th.1914. 

*L— 

Q^> ' ^Aj^rsonally typewritten. 



Friend Meadowcroft. 

You will note by reading the letter 1 am sending,even date,to my old 

friend Edison,t'at I have at last landed with a good company and they will get 

me up a truck fully the equal of the Atlantic and very likely better.I had very 

hard work to get this ultra-conservative concern to go into this,they took many 

months investigating and deliberating and I went with the Ben.Manager and Treas. 

on a tour and introduced them to leading brewers and,tliat settled it.I am to 

be a "Special Sales Rep? and specialize in the Brewing field. 

I trust that it may be my good fortune to prove a medium through which 

many batteries may be placed and in both a practical,and scientific way 1 favor 

the "Edison" 4s my choice.1 will install Trucks in many breweries who at pres¬ 

ent have no knowledge whatever of batteries and my opinion will be asked I am 

very sure.On the principle that "The best is the cheapest",! may do much and I 

sincerely hope so,I will use my best efforts you may feel sure.Any new improve¬ 

ment,any change,or a price reduction,or otherwise,will be valuable for me to get 

and any details or literature that you can send me here will be appreciated.! 

shall begin my term of service with the Baker Electric Vehicle Co.of Cleveland 

about the first of August when the new truck will be ready for inspection and 

a "try out"and I shall give it a thorough one,It must run loaded on from S to 

6-l/2 amperes and be able to do 50 miles on one charge. "please consider the 

above strictly confidential and ask Friend Edison to do the same. 

With friendly greetings,! remain. 

Yours very truly./? 

<eJ„A 5 
June.12/14 

Per.typewritten• 
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July 17, 1914. 

Mr. Edison:- 

I am in receipt of the following letter from Ur. 

Monnot.from whfcbhll quote: 

"L!y dear Hutch:- 

I beg to confirm my cable letter of the 7th 
instant, as follows: 

(Quotes his cable to me asking for General 
Motors Agency). 

X hope that when you received same, you got 
in touch with the General Motors Truck Co., of Pontiac, Mich., 
and get the beBt price they can make me for their elect ic 
ohasses fob export to England. After writing my last letter, 
I found that 1 had to get some ohasses as soon as pofcbibie 
to be in a position to supply the demand, as I cannot depend 
on Anderson exoept for the two-ton, as I wrote you. 

In looking over the American catalogues I 
have I think that the General Motors ohasses is the best, 
as it is designed by our pld friend, LnnBden, who has had 
quite some experience, and I have three of his ohasses here, 
which are giving good service. I tun anxious to hear from you 
in this matter, and as I cabled, I can give an immediate 
order for at least four half-ton ohasBeB and one three-ton, 
but they must be for prompt delivery, and must have right- 
hand steering, as explained in my last letter. I don t 
suppose it will delay much in making the change, «• 
illustration of their chaoses, I do not see any difficulty in 
doing so. X am anxious to hear from you in this matter, and 
expect thfct you will do all you can to get me trie best poss¬ 
ible terms. 

As I told you, we are making good progress , 
and the future looks pretty bright. It has been, as you can 
imagine, a pretty hard fight, but we have now.enough vehicles 
in service to demonstrate their advantage with the Edison 
Battery. 

You probably know that the General Vehicle 
Company of Long Island has come over here, and they intend 
following our tracks. They have brought over 
strating vehicles, but up to now, they have not done anything, 
as far as I know. I made arrangements with them for the 
Edison Batteries for their ohasses, but I am under the im¬ 
pression that they will try to push the lead batteries, and 
only sell an Edison Battery when they cannot do otherwise. I 
wish them success, but I do not think they can do anything 
with the lead battery over here, as other miners on the field 
have not been able to sell any vehicles with lead batteries. 



£s St?3 M =s sus 
quite a market in this Country. 

ss*j5.s;ia“-s.u «i.s “«£, 
how ^?eLleanmcouXdeenttrtlifnSepro™“ti2n’from him. If - 
he is interested in the Edioon Battery again it is only on 

+i1|S work I have done, and I do not think »r. raison 
:ouldndo°LJthingWithout giving me the first call, as he has 

promised. 

He told me to go ahead, and that he would give me the 
exclusive contract for the Balance of Europe when I would he 
ready, and I have Been working on this assumption. 

As vou know, I have made contracts with Panhard and 
Levassorfand beiaunay-Belleville. and they are now going 
ahead, end when I have approved their chesses, they will cer 
tainly do more than anybody else could to develop this field. 
They have the reputation and all the money necessary, and 
these contracts have Been signed, I do not think that Hr. 
Edison would go hack on me. Anyhow, I wish you vould speak 
to him about it. 

I am writing Mr. Edison today, and will enclose copy of 
my lett“, £d will also oend feim certified copy of the con- 
tvnet I made with Banhard and Levassor, last January, hut 

me. 

, ;srs s 
girss kk ?“ e' 

Yours sincerely, 

J. F. MONNOT.■ 



The shore for your information. 

, ^vT“3L=??Sas S£rl* 
anything with "^ich *ie irchasing blue printo from Beach 
the responsibility of PU?°"Rai £ pretty sure that he could 
covering oar..d^e”®Awhile i haven’t the slightest con- 
J52S: IS’ISS. Spirit, or hi. ability. Kata you Mr 
onffcestions along these lines? 

I. R. HDTOHISOH. 



REPORT OH RECTIFIER, 

V/eek Ending July aOth. 1914. 

0)1 
' Hr.H.R.Hutchison, 

Chief Engineer 

I have now tested two different motors in cormeotion 

with the rotary rectifier and have had fairly good results from 

one of them. Considerable sparking took plaoe during operation, 

and this was largely due I believe to the uneven ourface of the 

commutators, and the projection of the mioa insulation. 1 am 

now having the mica underout below the commutator face and the 

whole trued up. The brushes will also be replaced and a further 

test made in a day or two. 

The behavidur of the motor is not entirely satisfactory, 

I have found that two firms are eaoh prepared to supply low 

power synchronous motors,which they have speoially designed 

and te3ted,and the Northwestern Elec.Co. of Chicago are sending 

one here on approval . Tha other firm is the V/agner Eleo. Co 

of St.Louio. 

During the past week I also designed a reciprocating 

butt contaot(oarbon to copper) to operate in oil. On test,this 

arrangement appeared practical,and operation wo very good until 

the motor gave trouble. The throw of the ecoentric v/as l/8" 

and the oil quenched the spark entirely. As the motor hunted 

the attempt Of contacts to flash caused the ail to boil up 

and smoke badly.With a true synchronous motor it seems possible 

that a butt contact may give good results. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R.Saville, /L<f 

Staff Engineer. 



$<£ 

CWOH' 

bacvO' 

Brake tests have been made to determine the 

motor losses at the ourrent rate drawn on the level oourse. 

At 21 volts, 60 amperes, the effioienay is about 74$ and 

this inoreases to 79-80 per oent at 100 umperes dropping to 

76 per cent at 200 amperes. 

The next brake test will determine the losses 

in the motor chain ana jack shaft. To determine the individual 

losses would entail a great amount of extra labor but comparative 

results can be obtained between different chains, bearings, ana 

sprocket ratios. 

The final test for total transmission lossee will 

also give the road losses. 

When these tests are completed the weight of the 

wagon members will be determined. The total, weight previous to 

ohanging the wheels was 3200 lbs. This has been greatly increased 

by the new wheels and tires, the removable steel being the bulk of 

this extra weight. Total wheel weight is673 lbs. 

Last week the best results on parkway with a weight 

of 3200 lbs was 87 watts per ton mile. The latest tests with 

the new tires and a wagon weight of 3675 lbs. are as follows: 

PAHKWAY, JULY 27th. 
Test 1. Series ffield 
Av. watts = 1305 Speed = 11 

= 64 watts per T. Mile 
.5 p. h. 

- 1- 



Report on Delivery Wagon Cont'd. 

Test 2 - 65 Watts per 3?. Mile 

"3 Z 65 " ” " " 

Test 6 50 AIIE. FIELD 

Speed = 11.6 Il.P.Hr. - 69 Watts per T. Mile 

" 6 60 AMP. FIELD 

Speed = 10.5 II. P. Hr. 65 Watte per T. Mile 

" 7 60 AMP. FIELD 

Speed - 10.4 M. P. Hr. 64.5 Watts per T. Mile 

" 8 50 AMP. FIELD 

Speed = 11.6 M. P. Hr. 64 Watts Per T. Mile 

') 9 40 AMP. FIELD 

Speed - 13.7 M.P. Hr. 73 Watts per T. Mile 

"10 40 AMP. FIELD 

Speed = 13.87 M.P.Hr. 71 Watts per T. Mile 

" 11 45 AMP. FIELD 

Speed Z 13.2 LI. P. Hr. 73 Watts Per T. Mile 

" 12 SERIES FIELD 

Speed = 10.7 M. P. Hr. 66 Watts per T. Mile. 

There is a material reduotion in the watts taken 

and an increase of 1.3 miles per hour in speed. At 87 Watts 

per ton mile readings .were as follows: 

OLD TIBES 
Average volts 22.5 

" amps. 63.25 WEIGHT - 3200 lbs. 

" watts 1421 

10.2 miles 



Report on delivery wagon Cont'd. 

At 64 watts per ton mile 

HEW TIRES 
Average volts S3.16 Weight = 3675 lbs. 

" amps. 66.5 

" watts 1305 

Speed = 11.5 miles per hr. 

The watt hours consumed are — 

Old tires with 3200 lbs. weight = 11.8 

Rev; tires with 3575 " " = 9.7 

So that in spite of the extra weight of 376 lbs. 

there is a gain of 2.1 watt hours in a distance of .085 of a 

mile - The Parkway Course. 

This is equivalent to saying that if the batteries 

gave a mileage of 40 with the old tires, they will give 48.8 miles 

with the new. This will be verified by a mileage test to be made 

next week. 

FORD ELEOTRIO 

The new gears are being fitted and when ready, the 

high speed motor will be assembled in place. The old gears will 

be examined for wear and submitted to you for inspeotion. 

Some loss in length will be necessary in assembling 

the new gearing, as the respective displacement in the double out 

pinion is inaoourate. This pinion oould have been designed in two 

parts when it would have been adjustable. 

Respectfully submitted 

JHV STAFF EEGIEEER. 



EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 

September 8th, 1914 
HRL-1-7023 

Mr. T. A. Edison:- 

2he following is a list of Commeroial 
Vehicle batteries shipped during August 1910, therefore, making 
them four years old September 1st, 1914: 

No. of 
Batteries Customer 

Date 
Shipped Size & Type 

1 American Express Co., New York City 
1 Arlington Co., Arlington, N. J. 
1 Firestone Pire&Rub.Co..Philadelphia,Pa. 
1 Globe Stor.& Carpet Clean.Co.,N.Y.City 
1 Jas. A. Hearn & Son, New York City 
1 " " " " " " " 
1 " " " " " " " " 
3 Fred.looser & Co., Brooklyn 

1 R. H. Maoy & Co., New York City 
1 Presbyterian Hospital.N.Y.City 

1 Union Perm.Cold Stor.Bat.Co.,J.C., N.J. 
1 United States Exp. Co.,Washington, D. C. 
1 " " " " ” " " 

8/5/10 
8/17/10 
8/23/10 

8/10/10 
8/23/10 
8/24/10 
8/2710 

8/26/10 
8/2/10 
8/4/10 

8/17/10 
8/18/10 
8/10/10 
8/12/10 

64 A-4 
60 A-6 
63 A-4 
60 A-6 
65 A-4 
65 A-4 
65 A-4 
66 A-6 ea. 
66 A-6 " 
60 A-6 
64 A-4 
64 A-4 
64 A-4 
66 A-8 
77 A-6 
62 A-8 

The following lead batteries were 
replaced during August 1914: 

1 Mandel Bros., Chicago, Ill. 8/10/14 60 A-10 
Phis replaces a 44-oell Philadelphia in an "Urban" truck, 

i Pennsylvania Salt Mfg.Co.,Wyandotte,Mioh. 8/19/14 26 
Phis replaces a U.S.L.battery inmn Automatic traotor. 

' Jjl 
28 A-6 , 



Pacific Light & Power Corporation 
>• \ 624 Pacific Electric Building 

'l' | Los Angeles, Cal, 

September 18, 1914. 

"1,’r. Thomas A. Edison, 

Menlo Park, Her/ Jersey. 

Dear Sir: G-thX r 
Much interest was occasioned by,the 

some time ago that yon, in cofinection with I.ir., 

o^e^tric. v< 

s the "Edison-Ford" car. f/o have awaited 

proposed to pnt upon the market 

was to be hnown »»«.*- —-— . 

with much interest furthe^annoimceMnt^ inJh.^^ 

and upon interrogating the ^ca^°r^,Agen^Iwas 

,o y„u „ th. one *..»* 

further announcement at this tine. / fcv40-t— 

This Corporation,havingjTory lately developed a 

vast supply of energy in the high Sierras, is anx^oubly 

looking for a profitable market, and in behoof the 

Corporation I would thank you very cordiallWj*^? in_ 

formation whatever you might care to give out afc^his 

time concerning the Edison-Eord Electric Car. 

Sincerely trusting that the foregoing Questions 

are not impertinent and that I may be favored by a reply 

from you in this connection, 1 am, 

Very respectfully yours, 

,1/ 
Manager How business Dept. 



Parkersburg, West Va. 

October 3rd, 1914. 

Mr. Thoe. A. Edison, 

Orange, H. 

Dear Sir; 

Since you and Hr. Ford have made arrangements 

to put out an electric auto that will be within the 

reach of the mass of the people and aB I realize that 

that is what is needed 1 am writing you for such infor¬ 

mation as you ears to give, also, to see if I oan ar¬ 

range to handle same for you in this seotion. 

Will be pleased to furnish you reference 

if the proposition is open. 

Yours very truly. 



EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO 
EMORANDUM 

October ISth, 1914 
HBl-1-8027 

Mr. T.A. Edison 
Mr. W. H. Metcalf. Chairman of the 

Publicity Committee of the talking to me 
Association Convention in Philadelphi^ ^ invitetion that 
on. the 1 phone this aftern _4.4.OY,fl +v>a convention on 
had been extended to you toatten ‘e is the Anniversary 
Wednesday. October Elst ^hrch asyou xw f that 

He then wished permission to publish 

£«£ “iffi srsK^£Kssavsrh 
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General Veliiole Company, ,' 
long Island City, ^ 

I. Y. o° 

Dear Sirs: 

ford Elec- 

Ref erring to the agreement dated 

between the Edison Storage Battery Company, the^ 

trio light Company anflnthe General Vehiol^(^iipany^^fcsis con- ' 

templated that suoh agreement with th^'ftertf ord^&lapany is only 

one of a number of similar agreements tho^ifPia propOBc^to 

make for the use of EdlBon batteries on the "EdisonJ3atiteryr>p 

Service System" in vehicles of your manufacture cjKjjjr. 

We understand that you. propose to notify ^ti-e varies cen¬ 

tral stations throughout the country in regard to t3&3 System 

with the view of introducing it into extended use. We will 

not permit our batteries to be used on that System in any lo¬ 

cality in vehicles other than yours. 

With reference to suoh use with your vehiolee in other 

localities, we agree to enter into agreements similar to that 

with tho Hartford Company, with companies approved by us. 

If we find at any time that this System or plan ia oper¬ 

ating to our direct disadvantage, we reserve the right to re¬ 

fuse to extend it by making agreements with reference to other 

localities, but leaving in force, of oourse, the agreements 

that may then have been made. 

Very truly yours, 

EDI SOW STORAGE BATTERY OOMPAHY, 
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BDISOif SC OR.AG B BATTERY COMPANY GUARANTEE 

Under EDISOH BATTERY-SERVICE SYSTEM 

The Edison Storage Battery Company agrees to and hereby 

a.oes guarantee all Edison Storage Batteries -Burnished the Bigfet 

Company under jwe tezms of this agreement, as follows, provided 

that the batteries and the renewals thereof heroin mentioned 

are used exclusively in vehicles manufactured by the General 

Vehicle Company, Bong Island City, II. Y.; and provided that the 

batteries are operated by the Bight Company in accordance with 

the instructions furnished hy the Edison Storage Battery Com¬ 

pany. 

The Battery Company guarantees that the life of any bat¬ 

tery with one renewal thereof shall he ten years. 

The price of the original battery shall he the price de¬ 

termined by the contract - the price of renewals shall be list 

price, less 3655 discount. In case a second renewal is required, 

the probable exoeas of life over the ten-year period shall be 

estimated based on the average life of the original battery and 

first renewal, and the Light Company shall pay the Battery Com¬ 

pany for suoh estimated oxoess life on a pro rata baBls. 

On making renewals, all old batteries or battery material 

shall be the property of the Edison Storage Battery Company. 

All prices are f.o.b. factory. 

This guarontee excludes all renewals required by reason 

of accident, misuse, or abuse. All expense of maintaining 

orates and the renewal of electrolyte is also excluded from 

this guarantee. 

It is agreed that the Edison Battery Company shall have 

the opportunity to inspeot the batteries at all reasonable times. 
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Tbis guarantee is contingent upon conditions of credit 

being satisfactory at all times. 

Ho battery is to be renewed hereunder until its capacity 

has fallen to a point where it is incapable of giving ninety per 

cent (9055) of its rated capacity in kilowatt hours. 

The rated kilowatt hour capacity of each cell is given 

A - 4 .180 K.W.H. 
_.270 K.W.H. 
_.360 K.W.H. 
_.450 K.W.H. 
_.540 K.W.H. 

below: 
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Shis agreement entered into this 

day of 1912, hy and between the Hartford Electric 

light Company, a Connecticut corporation; She General Vehiole 

Company, a Hew York corporation; and the Edison Storage Bat¬ 

tery Company, a Hew Jersey corporation; hereinafter referred 

to as the Bight Company, the Vehicle Company and the Battery 

Company, respectively, WITHESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Bight Company is in the business of gen¬ 

erating and selling electric current to the public; the Vehiole 

Company is in the business of making and selling electric ve¬ 

hicles* and the Battery Company is in the business of making and 
nicies, ana vne oov{*ed ^ ^tterB patent of the United States 

selling electrical storage batteries^ and 

WHEREAS, it is believed by all the parties hereto 

that the general adoption of the electric vehicle for purposes 

of transportation would be greatly facilitated, (a) if the pur¬ 

chaser's initial investment is reduced to a minimum, and (b) 

if the purchaser can be relieved of the battery ohsrging and of 

the care of the battery for such vehicles; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto also believe that the 

above purpose can be realized under the following arrangement, 

namely: 

1 - By offering the public, at a price minus the charge 

for the battery, a class of electric vehicles especieSLly design¬ 

ed to be operated by a certain type of storage battery, thereby 

reducing the purchaser's investment to a minimum; 

2 - By supplying for such vehicles, and installing therein, 

their proper equipment of charged storage batteries, on the basis 

of a charge for the service rendered, thus relieving the purchaser 

of the necessity of maintaining and charging said batterieB. 

WHEREAS, the Vehiole Company, with the view of increas¬ 

ing its business, has designed and is willing to construct and sell 
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to the public, minus the battery, a line of electrical vehicles 

especially designed, eleotrically and mechanically, to be op¬ 

erated by the Edison storage battery; and so arranged that the 

battery equipment thereof can be exchanged in a few minutes; and 

WHEREAS, a plan has been proposed for an "Edison Bat¬ 

tery-Service System," in the City of Hartford, whereby vehicles 

so constructed as aforesaid* snd BEld ■xUiiBsi bsttariira* may ob¬ 

tain from the light Company the continuous use of Edison storage 

battery equipment, paying therefor on the basis of service rend¬ 

ered, the light Company owning, charging aa.d maintaining a stock 

of such batteries and exchanging discharged or partly discharged 

sets of batteries for charged ones as the exigencies of the bus¬ 

iness may require; and 

WHEBEAS, the light Company is desirous of encouraging 

the use of such vehicles in the City of Hartford by means of the 

Edison Battery-Service System, and to this end is willing to es¬ 

tablish and operate a special department for the sale of its cur¬ 

rent for operating such electric vehicles by means of the Edison 

Battery-Service System; and for this purpose to carry a stock of 

such batteries, the same to be owned, charged, maintained and ex¬ 

changed as aforesaid by the light Company; if it can be assured of 

exclusive rights in regard thereto in the City of Hartford; and 

WHEREAS, the Battery Company is desirous of facilitating 

the inauguration of such a system for the purpose of advancing the 

adoption of electric vehicle transportation, especially for the 

reason that in such a system its batteries would be in the hands 

of experts, and because the Vehicle Company has improved the elec¬ 

trical and mechanioal parts of its vehicles to adapt them espe¬ 

cially for using the Edison storage battery; and 
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WHEREAS, the Battery Company, in view of these facts is 

willing to grant to the Eight Company the exclusive license for the 

City of Hartford for the use of the Edison Storage Battery in the 

manner above contemplated, provided that such batteries as the light 

Company shall purchase from time to time be continuously owned and 

rented by the light Company and used only in the vehicles made as 

aforesaid by the Vehicle Company. 

HOW, in consideration of the premises, and in further con¬ 

sideration of the sum of One Dollar in hand paid by each of the 

parties hereto to the other, the receipt of which is hereby acknow- 

ledged, the parties hereto hereby mutually agree with each other as 

follows, to wit: 

gIRST; That the Vehicle Company will manufacture a line 

of electrically driven vehicles especially designed and adapted, 

electrically and mechanically, to be operated with the Edison stor¬ 

age battery as it is made at the date of this agreement, it being 

understood that the design of such vehicles shall include such spe¬ 

cial and necessary mechanical and electrical appliances and arrange¬ 

ments for carrying the batteries and to facilitate connecting and 

disconnecting them, and to facilitate loading and unloading the same 

as will enable such vehicles to be readily and rapidly equipped with 

batteries by the light Company in the manner herein contemplated; it 

being further understood that the Vehicle Company will equip its ve¬ 

hicles with the electric and mechanical appliances specified in 

Schedule A, hereto annexed. 

SECOHD♦ The Battery Company will, in connection with the 

sale of its batteries to the light Company under this agreement, 

make a guarantee in the attached form, which guarantee shall be ef¬ 

fective and binding only in regard to batteries used in vehicles 

constructed by the Vehicle Company in accordance with the provisions 
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of the next preceding section, and also if the Light Company charges 

and maintains the batteries according to the instructions of the 

Battery Company, and also if Buch batteries are used only in the said 

vehicles made by the Vehicle Company, it being understood that the 

controlling consideration hereof, (without which neither this agreement 

nor guarantee would have been entered into or given by the Battery 

Company) is the fact that the Vehicle Company has designed its 

vehicles to especially adapt them eloctrically and mechanically to tho 

use of the Edison battery; which design has been approved by the 

Battery Company. 

THIRD: The Vehicle Company, when selling its vehicles 

without battery as herein contemplated, agrees to 3ell the same at 

prices which shall be equivalent to its regular completo-uhit prices 

for such vehicles as they may be from time to time minus the prioe at 

which the proper equipment of battery is included iii such complete 

price in each ease, it being understood that tho Vehicle Company will 

use diligence and continuous endeavor to introduce and sell its said 

vehicles in Hartford for the use and operation in the manner above 

indicated. 

FOURTH: The Vehicle Company is not hereby deprived of nor 

limited in its right to sell in Hartford, or elsewhere, its vehicles 

without batteries, or complete with batteries, not to purchase, use and 

sell batteries other than those of the Battery Company, but it agrees 

to advocate the use of EdiBon batteries, only,for use on a Battery 

Service System. 

FIFTH: The Battery Company agrees tb license and does hereby 

grant to the Light Company an exclusive license under its patents and 

patents to issue on pending applications to use the Edison storage 

battery within the limits of tho City of Hartford, State of Connecticut , 

for tho purpose of conducting a businoss of selling current to operate 

the said electric vehicles of the Vehicle Company through the medium of 

said Edison Battery Service System as contemplated in this agreement. 
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SIXTH: The exclusive license hereby granted to the Light 

Company is granted on the following conditions, Which are hereby 

accepted by the Light Company, namely: 

fl) That the Edison Storage Battery shall be installed and 

used as aforesaid only on the said electric vehicles made by the 

Vehicle Company. 

(2) That the Light Company shall continuously own, charge 

and maintain the batteries purchased by it under this agreement 

for conducting said business. 

(3) That the light Company shall erect, utilize or rent 

proper buildings for the conduct of said business, and will fur¬ 

nish the same with all such facilities for the charging and ex¬ 

changing of said batteries as the nature of the business shall 

demand in order to carry out the intent of this agreement, and it 

agrees that it will charge and exchange and lease said batteries 

as herein contemplated. 

(4) That the Light Company shall purchase from the Battery 

Company from time to time at prices equal to less 15^ 
* cash (as distinguished from exchange) 

discount (but at all times the^Hfraigfcfc sale price of a new ve- 
that at which 

hicle-battery shall be 555 less than^the Battery Company regularly 

sells vehicle-batteries to Central Stations, Bower Companies or 

Garages for other uses than the Edison Battery-Service System) a 

sufficient quantity of said vehicle storage batteries to enable it 

to fully supply the demand for current for said batteries operated 

on said system in said vehicles; and also agrees to supply such 

demand; and shall exercise due diligence in oaring for and maintain¬ 

ing such batteries in the manner stated in the instructions of the 

Battery Company and according to any additional reasonable instruc¬ 

tions hereafter issued by the Battery Company and delivered to the 

light Company, to the end that the Battery Company shaLl not suffer 

damage by neglect or carelessness or be thereby prevented from car¬ 

rying out its guarantee as to the life of the batteries. 
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(6) That during the continuance of this agreement, and so 

long as the Battery Company shall fulfill the guarantee above given, 

the light Company shell not sell its current for operating electric 

vehicles in the manner herein oontemplatedj that is, hy a Battery- 

Service System, exoept through the Edison Storage Battery and in 

vehicles made by the Vehicle Company; it being understood, however, 

that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the 

light Company from selling its current to charge any storage bat¬ 

teries in vehicles of any make, where such batteries are not oper¬ 

ated on a battery exchange system. 

(6) That the light Company shall inaugurate the said busi¬ 

ness within sixty days from the date hereof or as soon as there 

shall exist, or the light Company can create, a demand for said 

service. 

SEVEHTH: The Battery Company reserves to itself the right 

to sell its batteries to any manufacturer of electric vehicles to 

be sold with such vehicles to the public in open market but it here- 
othor than the lighting Company, 

by agrees not to sell its batteries to any person or Company.^for the 

purpose of selling current to the public in Hartford through such 

batteries for operating vehicles as contemplated herein, this par¬ 

ticular class of business in said City of Hartford; namely, the 

Edison Battery-Service System, being hereby exclusively licensed to 

the light Company during the continuance of this agreement. 

EIGHTH: WHEREAS, the Battery Company may hereafter grant 

to others than the light Company similar licenses for use of its 

storage battery for the "Edison Battery-Service System" in other 

cities; and 

WHEREAS, vehicles made by the Vehicle Company and equipped 

by such other licenses may in the course of travel be passing through 

Hartford and require renewal of charged battery equipment. 
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It is understood and agreed in such cases that the 

light Company shall have the privilege, in its discretion, to mate 

the necessary exchange of Edison battery equipment in any such 

vehicles, and in doing so shaLl not he deemed to have violated any 

provision of this agreement. 

HIHTH: Unless sooner terminated by mutual consent of all 

the parties hereto, this agreement and license shall remain in force 

for the period of five years from date hereof, and shall continue 

thereafter from year to year unless written notice of cancellation 

shall be given by any one of the parties hereto to the other parties 

ninety days before the expiration of any yearly period; if such 

notioe is given this agreement shall terminate at the expiration 

of the yearly period next following the date of the notice and if 

thereafter, the Light Company uses the batteries purchased hereun¬ 

der, in vehicles other than those made by the Vehicle Company or in 

a manner other than that specified in the Battery Company's instruc¬ 

tions the guarantee as to life above referred to shall terminate. 

TEHTH: This agreement is binding upon and shall enure to 

the benefit of the parties hereto and their several successors in 

business. 

IH WITEESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have respectively 

caused these presents to be executed and their respective corporate 

seals to be hereunto attached by their proper officers thereunto 

duly authorized. 
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RP. HEPPLE "A". 

FIRST: The special truoks for the Battery-Ser¬ 

vice system shall he so constructed and provided with such 

fittings that the batteries can he put in or taken from the 

vehicles without disturbing the individual units, to the 

end that the great number of removals over the guaranteed 

life will not tend to injure the battery mechanically. 

SECOUD: The truck when fully loaded and moving 

on a six percent (6*) grade shall not have a greater drop 

of voltage on the wiring carrying the current than two and 

one-half (2-1/2) volts with a sixty (60) cell battery. 

THIRD: The battery box shall be so constructed 

that it will be closed in the winter to prevent low temper¬ 

ature from affecting the discharge rate of the battery. 



Ten re as ol why, in buying an Eleotrio Carriage, 

00 you Bhouia insist (1) that the Edison Storage Battery iB used 

therein, or (2) that the vehicle he so constructed that this 

battery can he used at any future time. 

First: Many manufacturers construct electric carriages 

with a motor and battery box suitable only for the ordinary 

lead battery. The owner of such a carriage cannot use an 

Edison battery in the future for the purpose of increasing 

the reliability and mileage, and for diminishing wear and 

tear of tires.-and carriage. 

Second: The seller of a vehicle in which only the lead 

battery oan be used is insured a future profit from repairs 

and renewals of the battery. On the other hand, if an Edison 
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battery is used, any inoome from repairs and renewals is too 

far in the dim future to count upon. 

TMra. By reason of its light or weight for the same 

mileage, the use of the Edison battery roduoes the repairs 

on the carriage, ana, what is more important, reduces the 

expense for tires ana the troubles therewith. 

Fourth: You cannot charge a lead battery rapidly without 

injuring it, but an Edison battory can be charged at a rate 

several times more rapid without injury. 

Fifth: If you take too much current from the lead battory, 

or leave it discharged, or charge it too rapidly, you will in- 
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Jure it; whereas, if you have an Edison battery you can run 

it until the vehicle stops, or leave it discharged for any 

length of time, or charge it rapidly without injuring it. 

Sixth: If you use an Edison battery the iron parts of 

your oarriage will not be corroded as they would be from the 

aoid fumes of the lead battery. The Edison battery employs 

an alkaline solution which preserves iron. 

Seventh: A lead battery will give a certain mileage when 

new. This mileage gradually diminishes. It has boen found 

that in truck use the mileage falls so much that at the end 

of a year tho battery must bo renewed; whereas the Edison 

battery will enter the third year of use with a greater mile- 
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age than when new. In fact. It will he so good that it will 

have a high selling value. It will outlast the carriage. 

Eighth: Since the advent of the Edison battery, many 

dealers and garage men, in order to secure and preserve an 

inoome by renewing lead batteries, are selling a specially 

constructed lead battery at an increased price. They have 

guaranteed this type of battery for three years, knowing that 

in most oases the battery will not last this length of time, 

but calculating that the extra price will pay the cost of a 

now battery. This may be a good business move on the part of 

the dealer, but the customer will have all the bother of a re- 

newal and possibly a dispute. Beside, the mileage performance 

of the vehiole towards the end of the life of eaoh battery will 
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■be very unsatisfactory. 

Ninth: Great improvements are being made in electric 

touring oars. Only last month an eleotrio made the trip from 

Boston to Hew York, 244 miles, at an average speed of 20 miles 

per hour, running time, with only one regular intermediate 

charge of the battery at the night stop and two short heavy 

charges at the dinner hour. It will not be long before tour¬ 

ing oars seating four persons and making higher speeds, will 

be on the market, ana will be available for universal touring. 

This, however, can never be attained with a lead battery. How 

that the merits of the Edison battery have been shown, Eleotrio 

lighting Stations are proparing to take advantage of tho rapid 

advent of the electric automobile? and soon one will be abl( 
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to go to any Electric Station from Portland, Maine, to Omaha, 

Nebraska, anti in 15 minutes put enough current in the battery 

to carry to any other Btation, and in ono hour to make a run 

of 20 to 40 miles according to the condition of the roads. 

Tenth; The Edison Storage Battery Co. is more interested 

in having the public get good ana satisfactory electric vehicles 

thah merely to sell batteries. Ill designed vehicles, inefficient 

motors, poor controllers, designed to take only the lead type of 

battery with its constant trouble, frequent renewals and lack of 

mileage, are all detrimental to the universal adoption of the 

electric vehicle. It is upon this universal adoption that the 

Edison depends for its success in the future. Mr. Edison has 

repeatedly refused to sell batterieB to manufacturers who put 
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oheap, inefficient motors in their veheioles, recognizing that 

it v/onia he fatal to the reputation of his battery, as it would 

receive all the blame for any failure of the vehicle. 

Eleventh: She Edison battery 1b an expensive battery as com¬ 

pared with the ordinary lead battery, but it is a good battery. 

It is an investment, and not a running expense. It will give 

twice the mileage for the same weight of a lead battery, and will 

last several times longer. 

Twelfth: Every storage battery manufacturer issues a booh 

of instructions as to the care of the battery. The booJe con¬ 

cerning the oare of lead storage batteries contain a great number 

of instructions. If these are not carried out, the battery will 
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bo ruined. Che number of instructions for care of the Edison 

battery is smaller. It is, of ooxirse, best to carry them out, 

but if they are not carried out the battery will not be ruined, 

in fact, the injury would be so slight that only an expert could 

detect it. It took 7 years of hard work by Mr. Edison to per¬ 

fect a battery with these oharacterisitos. He aimed for them 

from the first because he knew the public well from long exper¬ 

ience, and was well aware that so long as any piece of apparatus 

worked without trouble it would be neglected. 

Thirteenth: A large number of garage men will not handle the 

Edison battery for lighting Gasolene Machines, although owners 

are constantly asking for them. What do you suppose is the 

reason? Simply thiB: The garage men say that when they sell 
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a lead battery they don't last long and there is a constant 

renewal trade and continuing profit. Whereas, if they sell 

an Edison battery they make one profit and that ends it. This 

is a oase where the good little hoy gets whipped for being too 

good. 

Fourteenth: The life of a lead battery, all other things 

being attended to, generally depends upon the number of 

charges and discharges. If you have taken out only half the 

capacity and then charge the battery again, it counts as two 

charges and the life is diminished to that extent. Thus, if 

you have a fifty mile charge and proceed too far and think it 

safer to put in as much current as you have taken out to make 

sure of reaching home, you do it at the sacrifice of some of 
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the life of the battery. Y/ith the Edison you oan make this 

partial charge and in addition put it in several times quicker 

without any harm to the battery. In faot, there are large 

Btreet cars at the present time which are operated entirely 

by these partial charges. A powerful charge is put in in 

four minutes at each end of a route several miles long with 

8# grades, and these cars work from 6 A.M. until 12 ?.M. con¬ 

tinuously, and the battery is as fully charged when it stops 

at night as when it started in the morning. Batteries are 

rated by their ampere capacity. The efficiency of the battery 

of these oars is very high. Nearly 97# of the amperes that go 

into the battery comes out and is utilised. This kind of work 

would ruin a lead battery in 24 hourB. 
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Fifteenth: The weight of an electric vehicle for two per¬ 

sons, without battery, averages about 1600 pounds. The price 

at which it is sold varies from §1.00 to §1.40 a pound. The 

Edison battery is sold at about 90 cents per pound. Yet the 

ordinary type of lead battery weighing just the same as the 

Edison, but with only half the mileage, is sold at 30 cents 

per pound. The vital part of the automobile is the battery. 

Why do they try to talk the purchaser into buying an expensive 

automobile and inexpensive battery, and one with the possible 

mileage? The reason is that it makes the price of the complete 

machine considerably lesB, which nets a high price for the vo- 

hialei it iB easier to make the sale, and, in addition, the 

dealer has a continuing profit on repairs,and renewals of the 

lead battery. These dealers care not that the purchaser gets 
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unsatisfactory mileage; they crre nothing for the fixture trouble 

of the automobile; they want quick results and continuing profits 

Sixteenth; Generally speaking, Electric carriages arc bought 

from the manufacturers by dealers and sold to the public with 

the dealer's guarantee. If the dealer goes out of business 

the guarantee fails. The Edison Storage Battery Company 1b 

a large and responsible concern. It guarantees its batteries 

to the manufacturers, ana this guarantee follows the batteries 

into the purchaser's hands. 

Seventeenth; The usual method of introducing a new thing 

is to make one; give it a short test; and then manufacture them 

by the thousand and sell to the public. The public then starts 
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a sort of enduranoe test, only to find out that the device 

has no merit and that it has lost its money. This was the 

case in the early days of the gasolene machine. Llore than a 

Roore of millions of dollars was paid for machines that never 

should have been put out if they had been put to a gruelling 

and destructive teBt. Mr. Edison had the patience to test his 

batteries under the most adverse conditions for three years 

before he sold one. 

Eighteenth: The public will get from the . nkers of lead batter¬ 

ies and their agents all kinds of statements derogatory to the 

Edison battery. A very large amount of money is invested in 

lead battery factories in this Country, and they are not going 

to have them interfered with if such a cheap thing as prevari- 
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cation oan stop it. 

nineteenth: Any information regarding Electric Automobiles 

of all kind will he cheerfully furnished to intending purchasers 

by the Edison Storage Battery Co. 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Battery, Storage - Foreign (E-14-13) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the commercial development of Edison’s alkaline storage battery in foreign 
countries. Included is discussion of battery-powered electric vehicles 
Numerous items are written by Edison or bear his marginalia. Most of the 
documents for 1914 pertain to licensees in Great Britain, Germany, and other 
countries. A few letters between Edison and investor Theron I. Crane concern 
the sales contract with Frederick J. Lisman. Other documents refer to 
electrical engineer Maurice E. Fox, a European representative of Edison’s 
storage battery. An undated letter by Edison at the end of the folder contains 
instructions for charging storage batteries. The correspondents include 

Sigmund Bergmann of the Bergmann Electrical Works in Berlin, longtime 
Edison associate Herman E. Dick, Edison's chief engineer Miller Reese 
Hutchison, and John F. Monnot, managing director of Edison Accumulators, 

Ltd., in London. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material consists primarily of letters of transmittal, duplicates, and 

variant versions of selected documents. 
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Dear Mr.-Edisdn: £.V*t. 

^C-wpvTj have beei?"absant and found upon ny re-/ 

iroft's letter/ 

tarn ■asft'ii 
with ^haHnemorandun of^greemetat withT\ J. Lisman ■■• 

• the teflephoi 

I’eacTow’^or 

favcg^ijy upon t)|e apyeea^a^at^the jfejfctiffi; JjQ^y• u,.<^&,.'- 

l/Ui'C-'-V It goems,.,t^) ,,,0 that thye^greement is^uf- 

nentlV^avorabfe^fir ^feel^sbn "company 1 n"the" ratter 

:#e¥e^'b^t'^vo lea^ir^’^esiions 

•esent themselves’ to me. 

Are Mr. Lisman amk.his asso- 
f ciates likely to b$able to 
I carry through sucjrcontract 
1 successfully? f 

2. May it not suddenly develop 
in the near futunp, that the 
Edison batteries will be con¬ 
sidered the best and only 
proper means of transmitting 
power for traction lines,both 
in citiesuand suburban, and at 
such time^fnbarly every Company, 
maintaining constant current in 
overhead wires and third rails, 
would turn Iheir attention to 
Edison batteries? 

situation, in my opinion is likely to develop 



T.A.E. #2 

sooner or later, and at such time the Lisman contract 
oJLao 

would certainly not he favorably regarded. It may^be 

that the Company would sell almost as many batteries 

over the contract period, at full rates without giving 

any concern exclusive control. 

I presume that you have considered these feat¬ 

ures, and in submitting my views, have no intention of 

criticising any action of the Company, especially as 

there may be features on the other side with which I am 

not familiar. 

Very truly yourg, 

TIC. 
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PILLING & CRANE 
RON. STEEL.ORES. COAL.COKE 

REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING 
BROAD & CHESTNUT STREETS 

Tfr* ;7.H. Meadowcroft, Secretary, 
Edison "torage Battery Co. 
West Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Following our conversation over 

the telephone today, I am. writing I5r. Edison on the 

subject of the proposed battery contract. 

I am going to Mew York tomorrow 

and will be there for the balance of the week. If it 

should happen that Mr. Edison would like to see me, I 

could arrange to run over to Orange at any time. 

I will be located at the Hotel 

Biltmore on East 43 St. 

tfb'kc (it-£h^yz, 

1\ 



/' 
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January S, 1914. 

Mr. Edison:- 

I am in receipt of the following letter from 
Mr. Monnot: 

"December 26, 1913. 

I have written to the Vaverley people, on a request 

from them to quote them for Edition Batteries, that I would 

refrain from quoting to them before they explained the 

reason for their making such low prices to customers to whom 

we have already sold electric vehicles in London, but 

that X was perfectly willing to sell them Edison Batteries 

should they have a proper organization in London to take 

care of the vehicles, and co-operate with us in the develop¬ 

ment of this business. 

/is I told you, the General Vehicle Company have 

off erred me their agency, and X had kitH a talk with the 

Manager of the General Electric London Branch, who has 

cabled to them making a proposition in this respect. I will 

let you know the result of these negotiations. 

Regarding Mr, Edison's remarks, I am not worrying 

about the .American manufacturers, and I am perfectly willing 

to see them coming in to develop the field with us in 

earnest, and I will be only too glad if they could handle 

the business so that we could only sell batteries. It is 

not for my pleasure that I went into the vehicle business, 

as you know. I was forced into it in order to create a 

market for.the Edison BAttery, and now that we are in it 

■ 



and have spent quite some money and made arrangements, X 

object to letting them disturb it without any profit to 

themselves and to ourselves. 

Regarding atone and Co: 

You did no* tell me if their Hr. Walker has been in 

Orange, and what was the result of his visit. Two days ago, 

I saw Hr. Preston, Managing Director, and have come to an 

understanding with him on the basis of the proposed contract 

that I have sent to Hr. Edison, with some slight modificat¬ 

ions in our favor. Hy Board is willing to accept same, and 

would like to hear from you what Hr. Edison thinks of it. I 

warned Hr. Edison about these people, so that he can tie 

them up in proposed contracts for other Countries, in a 

similar manner as I am doing in England, and although I 

do not like their methods, as X told you, I think they can 

do the business, as they certainly have a good foreign 

business in train lighting, which is much larger than the 

business they do in England. One thing I do not like is that 

Mr. Edison has made them the same terms as he has given us, 

and that he has taken away from me this business in Europe, 

where he told me he would protect me, and I think he should 

have reserved me a small interest in same, especially as 

this may.cause conflicting interests in the future when I 

organize the other European markets, and for this reason 

it should be stipulated that they must not use the cells 

they buy from Orange for other purposes than for train 

lighting on steam railrodds, and I tj^ink alBO that they 

should get their cellB from our Company for their Eurppean 



■business, with a reasonable margin of profit for us, as I 

proposed in a oontraot I sent to Ur. Edison. 

By the way, the show of the Klnetophone Mr. Graf 

made in Paris with some German Jews, has been a real failure, 

and had to be out short. Gaumont and Pathfe have made strenuous 

kicks as to the way the thing v/as presented, and Gaumont 

has written to the papers, complaining that all the work he 

has done over here had been ignored, and trying to put t.he 

matter straight in his favor. 

Wishing you a Happy Hew Year, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

J. F. Konnot". 

The above for your information. 

K. R. HUTCHISCH, 
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£>97,/i//9m< Jan. 15th 1914 

Edison Accumulators 

V/. H. lieadowcrof t, Esq., 
Edison Laboratories, 
Orange, HEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

Submarine Vessels, etc. 

Ky Dear !'r. ; eadowcroft- 

X have just received 
inst., and have pleasure in 
two copies of the prospectus 
request, for I'r. Edison. I i 
to his friend ’Jr. H.E. Dick 

your favour of the 3rd 
sending you enclosed 

i of our Company, as you 
am also sending another copy 
of Chicago. 

Complete 

Electric Vehicles 

Pleasure Cars 

Commercial Vans 

X thank you for the compliments of the season 
you send me which I have much pleasure in returning 
to you. 

Yours very truly, 



Dear Edison: 

Many thanke for your kind letter of the 3rd inst., 

with instruction.! attached, which will doubtless prove a great 

help to us. I note what you say relative to Mr. Pox and will 

gladly avail myself of your kind offer, should this he found 

necessary. 

.In this connection 1 would say that I do not appear 

to have received a reply from you to mine of November 12th 

and should be glad to hear how you feel about that proposition 

With every good wish for a Prosperous 1914, I am 

t sincerely, 

Enclosed please find 
copy of my letter of 

r 



January 28, 1914. 

Messrs. J. Stone & Co. Ltd., 
Deptford, England. 

Cor.tlomei:: 

In ray letter of October 9, 1913 to yrtir Kr. «. E. 

Preston. I submitted a proposition to enter into a contract 

v/ith you relating to ray slimline storage colls for car lighting 

on railways, which proposition wss to Too hold open for ninety 

days from tho date of said letter- This proposition has rot 

been aoooptcd by you and the tine for such acceptance has 

oxpirod. 

As « result of negotiations with your representative, 

Mr. Walker, 1 raw submit to you duplicate copies of a proposed 

agreement between you, Edison Storage Battery Company and 

myself, and will hold open for y. ur accopto! ce tho proposition 

cor tail ed therein unt il March 9, 1914. If this proposed 

agreement is satisfactory to you and yon will deliver to no 

cn or boforo March 9, 1914 tho said duplicate espies executed 

in duo lorn on bebalf of y .ur Company, I will have the same 

executed on behalf of Edition Storage Battery Company, will sign 

the sane rayself and return one copy executed and signed os 

aforesaid to you. 

fours very truly, 

/ /a^-o ^2. //w i.— 

President. 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

York, January 89, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

President, Edison Storage Battery Co., 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Hr. Edison: 

I heg to acknowledge receipt of drafts of our agreement 

and on going over these carefully X think they are now all in order 

with the exception of one point, and I think this can he easily 

rectified. 

The point which I still take exception to is in Clause 7, 

and reads "the Edison Company shall have a right any time after 

Hay 1, 1919, to terminate this agreement upon six months' notice 

in writing to the Stone Company". This seems to me hardly fair 

that you give us five years to do all the donkey work, and then when 

we have got the business well established you can turn around and 

either lower our profitB, or kick us out altogether. How if you 

could either allow us to add to the agreement, or &S write ns a 

letter to the effect that at the termination of this agreement, 

we should have the option of extending for a further period of 

indefinite time on the same basis as this present agreement with the 

exception that the minimum guarantee would be readjusted by us mutually 

to meet the increase in business which we should then be doing. 

Trusting you will see your way to meet me in this point. 

believe me, 

Yours faithfully, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Ou^lwvv^- ltr^2s> ^^y 

-ffe c£$y'C$L£' 

>«> ^tfrf&Z^A. 



January 28, 1914. 

Mr. Charles E. Walter, 
Hotel Manhattan, 
Hew York City. 

Dear Hr. Walker: 

I am. in receipt of your favor of this 
,i.,te in regard to an extension of our proposed con- 
tract with Stone and Company at the termination t.iereof. 

In reply, let me say that I am willing 
to have inserted a clause to the effect that the con¬ 
tract may he extended for a period of five years at 
ah increased minimunguarantee to he mutually agreed 
upon, such minimum to ho based on the ^siness that 
has been done hy Stone and Company up to that time. 

Yours very truly, 



Thomas A. iSdison, JSaq., 

President, fidison Storage Battery Co,, 

Orange, H. J, 

Dear Mr. iidison: 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

the 28th instant in reference to extension of time in our con¬ 

tract with yon. I am sorry that yon could not see your way 

to give ub a longer period, ana I trust my people will be satis¬ 

fied with the five years. 

I also have to thank you for your letter in refer¬ 

ence to our business in the United States, as I feel that having 

your sympathy will bear a lot of weight in the forwarding our 

business in this, country. 

Trusting that you are now quite recovered and in 

your normal health. 

With kind regards. 

Yours faithfully. 



ENTO LES SOUSSIGNES 

Bonnieur J.P. IIOMOt, In<;toi«ur «lsotrici«n, aE»»t e"luBif 4* 

sccumulnteurs florin.. -ai™ " P»»r * «'*lTOt °“- 

municntion 4«i «o» « » *“•. 3I- ru' Doru' k P“rlS' 

ot 

La Soci 'to anonyme des anciens dtablissements Banhard & les¬ 

sor 1? avenue d’lvry k Paris, constructed- de voitures au¬ 

tomobiles, reprdseutee par Monsieur KREBS, dfiment autorisd par 

le Conseil d’administration de ladite Societd (ci-aprfes ddsi- 

gnde par les initiales S.P.L.) 

il a dtd convenu ce qui suit : 

1°_ ”r Monnot, ddsireux de vendre des accumulate!!rs " ?Ai- 

~ - actionnant des automobiles de luxe et des voitures de li- 

vraison, s’est adreese k la a.?.I~ pour obtenir sa collabora¬ 

tion aux conditions suivantes . 

2° La <\P.L. s’engage a mettre en mains de suite l’dtude 

7e deux types de chassis destinds. I’m am voitures de luxe, 

1’autre am voitures commercinles de 500 k 1-000 kilog-, et Mr 

KONIIOT s’engage a lui fournir tons les renseignements et dessins 

en sn possession qui potu-raient dtre utiles a la construction 

desdits chassis . 

Lorsque les dessins de construction auront dtd approu- 

vds par Mr Bonnot, la -\P.I. s’engage k construire de suite un 

chSssis de cheque modble et k en pousser la construction aussi 

activement que possible - 

30 Mr Bonnot fournira a la --P-L-, sur sa demande, les 

batteries-Bdison" ainsi que les moteurs et contrdleurs dlectri- 

ques pour la construction desdits chfissis d'essai, au pnx h. 

lui cofltant. 

4» AussitSt que les noddies de chfissis auront dtd essayds 

7t approuvds par Mr Monnot, la S.P-L. devra mettre en construc¬ 

tion une premibre sdrie d’au moins six chfissis de cheque type et 



lea teminer dans le plus court ddlai possible . 

Dans la construction des chassis approuvds par Ur 

Uoanot, la S.P.L. ne devra pas apporter de modifications impor- 

tantes'sans les avoir soumises k Er Honnot et avoir obtenu son 

approbation par dcrit . 

5« i,a °.P.L. devra tenir un compte exact du prix de cons¬ 

truction des chfissis spdcifids, qui comprendra : 

1°) le prix net des matibres prcmibres ou pibces fi- 

nies, usindes ou fabriqudes en dehors des wines P.L., auquel 

il sera ajoute dix pour cent pour couvrir les frais gdneraux. 

2°) la main d«oeuvre de fabrication a laquelle il sera 

ajoutd cent pour cent pour couvrir les frais d'atelier et autres 

frais gdneraux - 

Ur Honnot fournira a la S.P.L., et pour le compte de 

eette dernibre, les moteurs electriques et les contrbleurs ndces- 

saires au prix h. lui cofitant, majord de dix pour cent pour frais 

gone raux. 

Ces fournitures seront faites a la S.P.L. par Hr Honnot 

jusqu-au moment oil la ~.P.L. sera en mesure de se les procurer 

k un prix au plus egpl k celui auquel elles seraient fournies 

par Hr Honnot • 

Dans le cna oh la ".P.L.. aprbs s’Stre procurd elle- 

m@me ces foumitures spdciales, se verrait dans 1’obligation 

d’en dlever le prix, elle devrait en avertir Hr Honnot, qui, en 

cette occurence, aurnit la prdfdrence s'il pouvait les offrir a 

un prix moindre a qualitd dgale . 

Hr Honnot, ayant pleine et entibre oonfiance en la 

S.P.T,., accepters lesprix de revient tels qu’ils lui seront m- 

diquds par la S.P.L., sans exiger aucune vdrification. 

6<> Hr Honnot s*engage h livrer a la °.P-I. Pour leB 

chassis electriques construits comae il vient d’§tre dit suivant 

le pidsent contrat, les batteries d'accumulateurs "Edison" au 

prix de revient majord de dix pour cent pour frais gendraux. 
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franco Paris. La 8.P.L. aura toujours le droit de se foire mon- 

trer les factures cancernant les accumulateurs "Edison". 

La livrnison des batteries "Edison" sera faite lorsque 

les chSssis seront vendus, mais les Etablissements P.L. auront 

en depdt un stock de batteries suffisant pour l’dquipement des 

chSssis, raais ne pouvant do®sser dix batteries . 

8° Le prix de revient total des chSssis dlectriques cons- 

truits se composera du prix de revient de construction ou de 

fourniture par la ''.P.L. (paragraphe 5) et de celui des aceurau- 

latears "Edison " fournis par Mr Monnot (paragraphe 8), prix 

dtablis cocicie il est dit ci-desrus . 

Les carrosserierp’entreront pas dan3 le prix de re¬ 

vient otabli ci-desrus et pourront etre fournies a la clientele 

par la S.P.L. ou Mr Monnot . 

9° Mr Monnot sbngage h faire bdneficier la S.P.L. de tous 

les perfectionnements qui pourraient etre apportds aux fournitures 

et dispositions mdcanicues et dlectriqucs faisant l’objet du prd- 

sent contrat . 

La 8.P.L. prend le mSme engagement vis-k-vis de Hr 

Monnot . 

10° Les chSssis dlectriques destinds k des voitures de luxe 

et de livraison, construits par la q.P.L., seront ddsignee par la 

marque " Panhard-Levassor-Edison " et porteront une plaque avec 

numdro de sdrie et de fabricati(m. 

11° Les prix de vente des chSssis dlectriques construits 

sous le prdsent contrat seront fixds d’un commun accord. 

En cas de desaccord sur le prix de vente, il sera fixd 

en ajoutant soixante pour cent au prix de revient total dtabli 

comrae il est dit a l'article 8. 

La remise a accorder aux agents sera aussi h determiner 

d'un commun accord, et, en cas de ddsaccord, elle est fixde dbs 



maintenant a quinze pour cent du prix de vente . 

12° La R.P.L. et Mr Monti ot auront chacun le droit de 

vendre das chassis dlectriques ; pour vendre des cMssis dloctri- 

ques Mr Monnot adressera des comtnandes ii la S.p.L. 

Les ventes de chSssis faites par les parties devront 

gtre payees au plus tard k la livraiscn et celle qui ferait des 

ventes k d’autres conditions devra payer & 1*autre le montant des 

fournitures faites k la livraison du chassis et sa part du bdne- 

fice rdalisd h la reception du paiement par le client . 

13° Sur le montant net des ventes ainsi effectives, et nprbs 

encaissewent, la ".P.L. recevra le montant du prix de revient de 

ses fournitures, comme il est dtabli a l’article 5, et Mr Monnot 

recevra le montant de ses fournitures de batteries "Edison", comme 

dtabli £ l’article S. 

Le restant, deduction faite de la remise aux agents, se¬ 

ra rdparti entre les parties au prdsent contrnt dans la proportion 

du prix de revient des fournitures faites par chacune d'elles par 

un rbglement mensuel. 

14° La S.P.L. s*engage k pousser activement la vente des 

chassis dlectriques " Panhard-Levassor-Edison " construits par 

elle, soit directement, soit par l’intermddiaire de ses agents. 

15° Dans toutes les rdgions de France oh la S.p.L. a des 

agents exclusifs, ces demiers auiront la prefdrence de I'ngence 

pour la vente des chassis dlectriques " i’anhard-Levassor-Edison ", 

k la condition qu'ils contractent ferrae pour un certain noinbre de 

chassis ddpendant de l’importance de la rdgion. 

Le nombre minimum de chassis pour chaque rdgion sera 

fixd d'un cornmun accord entre les parties; ndanmoins Mr Monnot 

aura toujours 16 droit de vendre directement & des particulars 

des chassis " Panhard-Leeassor-Edison " dans la France entibre; 

mais, partout oh il y aura des agents, les chassis devront gtre 



vendus au prix de tarif, sans aucune remise, et 1’agent recevra 

une remise de cinq pour cent du prix de rente . 

Get article sera mis k execution pendant les deux pre¬ 

mieres anndes; ensuite, il sera revisable suivant les besoins du 

march 6 . 

Les parties au present contrat s’engagent k coopdrer 

par tous les moyens en leur possession pour obtenir des prix de 

oournnt ausei rdduits que possible pour la charge des chSssis 

electriques afin d»en vulgariser l’emploi. 

La R.P.L. devra obtenir de sea agents qui prendront 

la rente des chassis dlectriques ’’ Panhard-Lerassor-Edison " 

qu’ils installent des postes de charge dans leurs garages et 

qu'ils fournissent k la clientele le courant k des prix aussi 

reduits que possible . 

17° Tant que la R.P.L. sera k meme de construire et de 

mrer une quantite suffisante de chassis electriques des types 

spdeifids, de Ia5on h.repondre aux demandes du marche, soit di- 

rectement, soit par l'inteimediaire de ses agents el de satis- 

faire aux demandes de Mr Honnot dans un delai ne depassant pas 

sept mois k dater de la reception de la commands, Mr Honnot 

s'engage k ne pas lirrer d'aocuaulalours "Edison " k d'autres 

constructeurs ou ndgoeiants en Prance pour l’dquipement des 

chdssis dlectriques desdits types • 

Hr Honnot pourra fournir des batteries directement en 

Prance pour les roiturcs dtrangeres dont les constructeurs sont 

licencids d’Edison a l*dl ranger • 

Ur Honnot derra rerser k la S.P.i. au moment de ses 

commandos propres ringt-cinq pour cent du prix do rerient pour 

chacun des chassis, non compris le prix des accumulators ’’Edi¬ 

son " fournis par lui • 

Dans le cas ou la P.P.L. ne pourrait pas remplir les 

conditions du prdsent article, Mr Honnot aura le droit de faire 
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une entente avec d’autres constructeurs fran^ais pour la cons¬ 

truction ties types de chfissis similaires k ceux construits par 

la R.P.L. aux mfimos conditions que celles du prdsent contrat; 

aiais dans cr cas la r’.p.L. aura toujours la prioritd pour la 

fourniture des batteries "Edison" sur les autres constructeurs. 

La R.P.L. recevra en outre de Hr Monnot cinq pour cent 

du prix des batteries fournies aux autres constructeurs fran?ais 

construisant les mfimes types de chfissis dlectriques . 

Pour faciliter a la R.BL. l’dtablissement de la cons¬ 

truction et le developpement de la vento des chassis dlectriques 

qui font 1'objet du present contrat, Mr Monnot s’engage a ne 

pas faire d’entente avec d’autres constructeurs franyais, meme 

si la F.P.L. 90 pouvait pas fournir ?i la demande, eorame il eat 

dit ci-dessus, pour la construction des types de chassis dlec¬ 

triques que la F.P.L. doit construire, ni a fournir des batte¬ 

ries "Edison " devant servir a l’equipement des chfissis dlectri¬ 

ques similaires pendant une pdriode de deux ans a dater de la 

signature du present contrat, a la condition, bien entendu, que 

la F.P.L. fasse toute diligence pour la construction et la vente 

desdits chassis . 

18° Les types de chfissis dlectriques devant etre cons¬ 

truits par la R.P.L. sont : 

1°) des chfissis de luxe pour usages particuliers, car- 

rossds en phadton, conduite intcrieure, coupd, landaulet, li¬ 

mousine, etc ... 

2°) des chfissis de livraison pour usages commerciaux 

ou industrials, de 500 k 1.000 kilog..de charge utile . 

En dehors de ces types de chfissis dlectriques, Mr 

Monnot aura le droit de traitor pour la construction d’autres 

types . 

Me Monnot ddclare qu’il a deja eu entente avec les 

Etablisseraents De Diem-Bouton, de Puteaux, pour la construction 
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des taxis et autobus dlectriques, sur des bases sinilaires au 

present contrat, et que, de plus, les Ktablissements de Dioa- 

Boutoa peuvent vendre les chassis des taxis constraits par eux 

pour d'autres usages, et que, par consequent, il est tenu de 

fournir aux Etablisseaents Be Dion-Bouton des batteries "Edison" 

pour les chfissis qu'ils pourront vendre pour usages perticuliersr 

mais, Sans ce cas seulement, k un prix de tarif minimum dgal au 

prix de revient etabli comme il est dit a I'article 5, et majord 

de cinquante pour cent ou du mfime pourcentage qui pourra §tre 

ddtermind par la suite pour l'dtablissoment du prix de revieut 

des chassis dlectriques pour usages partiouliers entre la ^.P.L. 

et f'r Ponnot. 

19° La garantira les chfissis dlectriques fabriquds 

par ellr contre tout vice de construction et de matibre, et de- 

vra remplacer gratuitement toute pibce qui sera reconnue ddfec- 

tueuse pendant un an a dater de la livraison, cette garantie 

etant linitce a l'echange des pieces reconnues dcfectueuses 

aprbs examen. 

De son cotd, i.!r i'onnot garantira les accumulateurs 

"Edison" contre tout vice de construction et de matibre pendant 

la meme pdriode d'un au, et garantira de plus que pendant quatre 

aus lesuits accumulateurs muintiendront au tnoins lour capacite, 

s’engageant It rdparer ou k reoi|)lacer tout clement qui ne donne- 

rait pas sa capaoitd pendant ladite pdriode, k la condition, 

bien entendu, que lesdits accu'iiulateurs soient trnitds suivant 

les instructions imprimdes qu'il fournira avec cheque bntterie. 

20° Chacune des parties au prdsent contrat aura le droit 

d'obtenir un certain nonbre de chfissis dlectriques pour servir 

de demonstrations; le nombre de chfissis destines k cet effet 

srra ddtermind d'un commun accord et chaque partie aura is droit 

a un nombre de chassis dgal. 

Ces chfissis de demonstration seront livres a chacune 

des parties k leur prix de revient, ainsi qu’il est etabli k 
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l'article 6. 

21° Les ohSssis dlectriques construits par la S-P.L. sont 

principalement destinds au marchd fran^ais, inais pourront 8tre 

vendus par cheque partie dans les colonics franchises ou dans 

les pays dt rangers oh jir Monnot n'aurait pas fait do contrat 

de construction, ou Mr Edison acoordd des droits exclusifs pour 

les accumulateurs "Edison"* 

Dans ce dernier cap, les chassis dlectriques eux-m§- 

mes pourront etre expddids, mais les accumulateurs "Edison " 

pourront etre fournis d'accord avec le concessionnairc des accu- 

mulateurs " Edison " dons ledit pays et au m8mo prix quo Mr Mon- 

no t les fournira a la S.P.L. , 3aus les droits de douane frangair^ 

mejores de dix pour cent de benefice pour le concessionnaire de 

Mr Edison, et des droits de douane de son pays, dtant entendu que 

ces dix pour cent ne portent pas sur les droits de douane et de 

transport * 

Dans les pays ou des controls similaires au present 

auronl ctd etablis, la ne pourra vendre les chassis elec- 

triques construits par elle que par l»en treatise de Mr Monnot ou 

ses ayant droits et par les agents exclusifs de la 8.P.L* et 

seulement aux m§mes conditions de prix que ceux dtablis par con¬ 

trat avec lesdits constructeurs dans chaque pays . 

Bile devrn en consequence prdveuir Hr Monnot de son 

intention de vendre dans lesdits pays etrangers et s'entendre 

avec lui au eujet des conditions et des prix de vente desdits 

chassis • 

22° Pendant la durde du present contrat, la r~'*P*L. s'engage} 

a ne pas employer ou autdriser l'emploi dans lee chdssiselectri- 

ques construits par elle d'autres types d*accumulateurs que les 

accumulateurs "Edison" a moins de manque k fouruir par Mr Monnot 

pendant deux mois. Passe ce delai, la M.P.L. aura le droit de 

reprendre sa libertd si elle lo jugc utile . 



23° Lc prdsent contrat est fait pour une pdriode de dix 

ans et resiliable k la seule volontd de la ".P.L. Si prtir de 

Is tro Lai feme nnnde, k la condition de prdvenir :*r Monnofc trois 

mois & 1’avance • 

24° I'r Elonnot so reserve le droit de trausfdrer le prdsent 

contrat h touts Socidtd anonyme ou autre qu'il pourra organiser 

pour la construction et la vaite des accunulateurs "Edison" dans 

toutes leurs applications . 

La °.P.L. ne pourra transferer le present contrat qu’a 

des successeurs directs et ne pourra vendre les accumulateurs 

"Edison " qui lui seront livres qu’avec les chassis dlectriques 

auxquels ils sont destines- 

25* Oe contrat sera souds a Monsieur ED1SOM et approuvd 

per lui- 

26“ Dans le cos ou il s'dlbverait un differend entre les 

parties sur 1'interpretation des conditions du prdse t contrat, 

celui-ci sera rdgld par un arbitrage, ehacune nomnant un arbitre 

et au cas ou ceux-ci ne pourraient s’entendre, les deux nrbitres 

choisiront d 'un coamun accord un troisibme arbitre pour les dd- 

partager . Au cas ou ils ne pourraient pas s’entendre sur le 

choix d’un troisi&me arbitre, cclui-ei serait nornne par le Prd- 

sident du Tribunal de Commerce de la Seine. 

Ohaque partie supporters les frnis de son arbitre et 

en cas de nomination d'un troisi&me, ses honoraire3 seraient a. 

la charge de la partie contre laquelle La ddcision sera prise . 

Fait en deux exemplaires a Paris, 

Lu et Approuvd lc 31 janvier I°I4 

Signe: Du et Approuvd, 

J.F.MONNOT. -’^end : KREK5 

I Certify:- 
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The above to be correct and true copy of Original 

Agreement, signed in duplicate* London, July 7th. 1914. 

I approve of the above Agreement i 

Ho 26 therein. 

i required by paragraph 

ORANGE. N.J., U.S.A. 1914. 





THE SEAL & FASTENER COMPANY 
METAL STRAP SEALS AND FASTENERS 

1501 MARQUETTE BUILDING 
140 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET 

CHICAGO Feb. 7,1914. 

j-U o/ 

t,rc 

if ^ 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I have received from the E( 

Ltd. of London, a oopy of prospectus asked for. Please 

send me a memorandum showing our^iders^tagd^fgRegarding 

my royalty on the cells shipped abroad. 

Trusting you are in good health and with 

best wishes, I am f***’"***^ 

Sincerely yours, 

% 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 





BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS (MACHINE DEPARTMENT). 

Thomas A. Edison Esq. - 2 - 

attention, I am, with test wishes 

Yoj»rs sincerely. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Pet*. 16, 1914. 

Morris E. Fox Esq., 
General Manager, 

The Edison Storage Battery Co., Ltd., 
Edison Building, 2 & 3 Luke Street, 

London Y/. EKGI.AHD. 

Lear Sir:- 

Enclosed please find copy of a letter wo have addressed 

to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Orange, H..T., from which you will note 

that we have decided to avail ourselves of J'r. Edison's offer 

and consequently we should he obliged if you would kindly advise 

us when you will ho able to come to Berlin and render us the re¬ 

quired assistance. 

Y/e are sending this letter direct, in order to expedite 

matters as much as possible and are awaiting the announcement 

of your arrival with interest. 

7ours very truly, 

Deutsche Edison - AtomulatorDn - Company 
' G. m. b. H. 



February 17, 1914. 

Mr. Edison 
l am in receipt of a letter today, from Monnot, 

from which X read as follows: 

"Since V >•« 1 >'“°iVCd * fr°" “- 

i„ reply t. -y cnSlegrat# referring t. the 

„„vrf „y the Genernl Vehicle Co.p.cy, »C nhich I ... that 

d0», nol underatnad to. it i. necaary for ■« to conon, 

thl. twelneaa here. You .ill under.tnnd m reaaon for 

doing oa I am. I do not .out conflicting lntereat, and 

.. .ill have to 1» har-ony -1th the iritl.h ~nuf.ct- 

„,r. uhc. I » trying to induce to pu.h the hcin... 

actively. 
iij am n0t satisfied with the way the General Vehicle 

Company has been dealing in this matter, as they had a 

man on the spot who is the manager of the General Electric 

Company, and has done all he could to arrange this matter 

and as I wrote you already, he is pretty well disgusted 

with the way they have answered him. I have no objection 

to their coming into the British market. On the contrary, 

ray main object is to sell batteries. But X want them to do 

it in the proper way, and have a responsible agency here. 

I offerred to give them an order for a two-ton chassis 

which I required urgently, and just before 1 loft London 

yesterday, the Manager of the General Electric Company 

told me that in answer, to the last cable he had sent them, 

•they had made him the price of &1900.00 net, and required 

two months for delivery. The price I had paid before for 
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the seme two-ton chassis to the Lansden was §1500.00, and 

if this 1b-the way they want to do business here, there is 

no larfee chance for them. 

"In his letter, Hr. Bee says that Walker, of 

titone and Company, was in Orange, and that it looked as if 

they were going to come togethersand sign the final contract. 

In view of the granting ol the license for the battery to 

the Edison Accumulators, Limited, for Europe, it ought to 

be provided in that contract that when this is accomplished, 

Stone and Co, ought to take the batteries from us at cost, 

plus a small percentage, say five percent, for handling 

seme and general ©senses, as I have provided in the British 

contract I have prepared with them. They can very well 

stand this, as I have set the list price over here higher 

than in America, and they can sell the batteries at a higher 

price to the railroad companies. If it is possible to do 

this, I would be obliged. As I wrote you in my last 

letter, I wish to be advised of this as soon as peosible 

in view of the contract I have x±i)scx±hKmxp:exrtxMg pending;- 

with them for the British market. 

"I have not yet received an answer from Mr. 

Edison to my letter of January second, regarding my 

proposition to him to grant the exclusive license for the 

rights upo.n the European continent of the Edison Battery 

to the Edison Accumulators, Limited, in viewof the arrange¬ 

ments I have concluded with Fanhard & Levassor and Delaunay 

Belleville, and something must be done with this immediate¬ 

ly. I went ahead with this matter on Mr. Edison's authorizat¬ 

ion when I was laBt in Orange, who, as you will remember, 



told me that when X wanted him to give me a similar con¬ 

tract to the British ome for Europe, Germany and Austria 

excepted, he said, "Go ahead, and when you are ready, I 

will give you a contract along the same lines." 

"After giving considerable consideration to this 

matter, X decided that the best way would be to have the 

whole thing under the British company, and to increase 

the British company's capital, if necessary, the British 

company to handle the whole of Europe. Otherwise, there 

is likely to be friction between the different companies 

on account of the exports from one country to another. 

On the other hand, as I would have to manage the English - 

Company as well as the other companies, it would be 

difficult for me to handle them separately. Having the 

main organ! station in London and branches 'established in 

the different European countries, the business could be 

handled under my control, to the best advantage. Therefore, 

I will be greatly obliged if you would take the first 

opportunity to talk this matter over with Mr. Edison, and 

let me know what he is inclined to do, so that I can 

shape up this matter as soon as possible to his satisfaction 

"I have now completed the-organization of the 

Edison Accumulators, Limited, in I.ondon, and we are, as you 

know, is our new building, at Ho. 2 & 3 Buke Street, St. 

James, a few steps from the Pall Mall. We have now fine 

show rooms and offices, and we are going ahead, although 

it is still hard work, and we meet with much opposition. 

But I am sure to make a success of it. 



1 "We have lately delivered an electric wagon to 

the Tramway Department ofIlford, a two-ton van to Ueesre. 

Society, a half- Hessre. Liberty and I 

1 for the Duller Dye Works 

snger limousine for 

Johnston design for Messrs. stormbury. This is 

oar, and beats everything that has been done it 

I will send you a photograph of it as soon as ] 

We hove just been testing it yesterday, and it 

?300 pounds. I have received laBt week an order for a one- 

ton van for the Newcastle-on-Tyne Electricity Supply Co., 

who intend to become our agents in their district, and 

are going to give current at a very cheap rate, and to . 

establish charging stations wherever neoessary. This, as 

you know, is the main thing to develop electric business. 

We have also received an order for an eight-passenger bus 

for Edinburgh, and an order for a 24-passenger bus for the 

town of Southend-on-Sea. V/e have a number of orders that 

are pehding, and which we hope to secure Bhortly. 

"You will therefore see that business is pro¬ 

gressing satisfactorily. as when we will have a few more 

vehicles.out, we shall find ourselves in a position to 

realize by the use of them, the eoonomy they will gain, 

and I expect that we will get very large repeat orders. 
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"We have also received two orders for batteries 

for yacht-lighting, one for S8 A-10 cells and the other one 

for ? t Type A-4 cells. The yacht season is soon comine, 

and the owners are thinking of fitting up their yachts. 

I expect that we shall f,et some substantial orders. 

'■’Ve have also sold lately a few baggage trucks 

of the Elv/oll-Parker Type, to two British Railroads, and 

I am convinced that when they have a chance to try them, 

that we will get large repeat ordcrB. Y.re have tvjo coming 

from the port of London authorities, and they say that 

they will heed from one hundred to two hundred as soon 

as they have •» chance to test them. 

"I am anxious to hear from you on the matter of 

the contract for the balance of the European countries, 

and hope you are well. 

"Wease give my best regards to Mr. Edison, Mr. 

Bee and Mr. Bachman. Tell Mr. Edison that everything is 

progressing satisfactorily. 

Yours sincerely, 

J. P. Monnot" 

The above for your information. 

K. R. HUTCHISON. 



THE SEAL & FASTENER COMPANY 
METAL STRAP SEALS A D FASTENERS 

10 SOUTH DEARBORN SI TIJ 
CHICAGO 'TeV.-'2CT^1914. 

MtfU cwt. WU4/lvlJ't iC 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, \ 
Orange, H. 

Dear Mr. Edison: «!l jf"'d 

On returning this morning I find yours of 

Yo^4i?l remember‘that V&eri i*caS?e on the 13th inst. 

from Boston two years ago last January to see you you 

had just been in to^Mo^gan1 soffioe^tSe^ka^before and 

they had at that time exercised their option on the 

battery. You were not then quite satisfied to go ahead 

on account of some improvements you were making and when 

I saw you a year ago you had decided then owing to the 

fiasco that Bergmann had made in Berlin and also to the 

difficulty you foresaw in manufacturing batteries abroad, 

to make all the batteries in this country and ship them 

abroad. In explaining this you said that I would get 

my royalties just the same and it was with this in view 

that I wrote you as I did. 

I trust you are going to Florida on your annual 

vacation and with best wisheB, I am 

Sincerely yours. 



Machine B\partmeni 

wzM&jmmm. 

BOCK 11 M.65. Pei. .25, 1914.. 

(a^- 

Thomas A. ^ ^ 

0rBne\a!Aj* i ’ / 2.0 
My dear Edison: ^ u<>-^'L' - 

Reverting to eur^correspondence relative to the Deut¬ 

sche Edison Co. sending two technical^fg^y o your works for the 

study of the manufacturing processes of youp-^ew batteries, w£th a 

view to increasing the factory output d^r-TfereTI would say that it 

is proposed^tbese parties leave here in the early part of April. 

They were anxious to have me sail, with them, hut 

as our Board Meeting and General Stockholders' Meeting take place 

at that time, it will he impossible for me to leave. 

I should he obliged if you would confirm by return 

of mail that these men will be afforded every facility to make 

their etudies aid wo* it MuH A Sudcess Md ihouli esteem it a 

favor if you wot04 Wttf Ahetruct ydllt P^U adtbfdlhgly. It ie 

only a question of a Very abort Stay Of *y four weeks or so and 

them to ettbiov their ti»# te tM very'best, advantage. 

tC q—- 



BERGMANN ELECTRICAL WORKS (machine department). 

Thomas A. Edison Esq. - 2 - 

We have written to Mr. Esx and had a reply from 

him stating that he is awaiting official instructions from you to 

proceed to Berlin and I trust that ere this reaches you, you have 

gijven him orders to come over to see us and give us the Benefit 

of his advice and experience in manufacturing the new Batteries, 

as this will Be of great help to us. 

X am pleased to say that we have constructed new 

electric trucks, sizes one, three and five tons, and as soon as 

they have Been completed altogether, I should Be glad to send 

one over to you, in case you are interested in them. 

I am glad to learn from the papers that you are 

enjoying good health and hope you will continue in this happy 

state. 

Please let me know whether it will Be satisfactory 

for the Deutsche Edison men to come over to your works in the early 

part of April to commence their studies. 

Awaiting your prompt reply, I am with kindest 





"arch 27, 19 

Mr. Edison 

X am in receipt of the following letter from ;»r. 

lionriot. As it is written in his handwriting, X will dictate it, 

in order that I may get same into typewriting, so that you may 

better read it: 

"London, March 16th, 19] 
10 1. K. 

Dear Hutch:- 

I duly received yours of the 23rd pltirao, and thank 

you for contents., I have been so busy that T did not find time 

to write to you before now. 

before Etcvene sailed for Hew York, I settled with 

him for the batteries sold and those that vierc still out on 

consignment, and pave him a check for about twenty thousand 

dollars. 'fhiB made another hole in our cash, a?. v;e have already 

paid Hr, Edison twenty-five thousand dollars on royalties, and 

I had to spend quite a lot of money for our installation and 

organization, and slso lay out a large item for chassis to be 

able to answer the demand properly and deliver the ordcro on 

hand, for these reasons I am not in a position; just now, to 

take over the balance of stock of batteries, as Hr. Edison de¬ 

sires, and I did not take a firm engagement to do so, but told 

that I would take it over as soon an possible. I have explained 

the situation to Mr. Stevens, and he is going to take it up with 

Mr. Edison. You may ask him what X am doing, ana in this way de¬ 

termine how we tiro fixed up. 

Yfhat X wish iB that tfr. Edison should charge us up the 

balance of Atook on consignment directly, and we would pay for 



it by monthly remittances an fast as disposed of, and order 

directly on the terms of our contract for all additional cgIIb 

we acquire. I, have already orders placed with Orange for about 

six thousand dollars' worth of battery, which we will pay at 

thirty days' sight. 

You have no iaea how much money this business eats 

up, I will have to increase our capital soon. For this reason, 

I would like Mr. Edison to give me the balance of European 

rights, oo as I may bring them in the company, and r^curo 

more capitrl by taking in i-elaunay-bellcville and Fanhard, who 

will only come in if the company has the European rights (Germany, 

Austria and Hungary excepted). I an sure that Mr. Edison wants 

to help me make a succors of the enterprise, and Mr. tit evens 

can tell him what he saw here, and the manner in which I tun 

developing it. 

I just got another order last week for throe more 

omnibuses of twenty-two passengers each for South Sheffield, near 

Newcastle. About twelve thousand dollars. This needs also money 

to build them, for bodies, etc., and we cannot get paid but 

eighty percent one month, after delivery, and the balance in six 

months, as city corporations here do not poy otherwise. I 

think it is as much in Mr. Edison’s interest as ours that he 

should uo what I ask, end although I cannot take over all the 

stock, he will see that 1 paid ^20,GGG,GG on it, and if he will 

carry on the balance a little while, it will soon be cleared, 

and he can d(p end on getting a very good business from us. 



Sinoe I received your letter and date regarding 

Submarine Battery, I am going to send prices and specifioations 

for the SWORDFISH, hut I believe they will drop deed when they 

see the price! However, I will let you know ho* it goes. 

I only just today got your cable regarding prices of 

cells here, as I was away. I sent ”r. Edison one of our catal¬ 

ogues "All about Edicon Accumulators", but as it vias mislaid, 

I am enclosing nndther. The English list price of cells are 

on top oi page 22. I will c;ble you the prices of A types 

tomorrow, as I suppose it is those that you want for the 

American Car “anufacturtrs. 

I am awfully tired, and you must excuse me. 

With ny best regards, I remain. 

Yours sincerely,' 

J. F. Monnot." 

In regard to the Submarine Battery, I cabled E’onnot, 

a fey? days ngo, that the price has been reduced to the standard 

price of one hjndrtd dollars per kilowatt hour for Furopeon 

Countries. This will enable hlo company to make ton percent, 

and I will make ten percent on enles to European Navies. 

In the United .States, I have named a price of §90.00 

per kilowatt hour, net, to the Government and to the Klecttic 

Boat Company, because the Electric Boat Company, I have ascer¬ 

tained long ago, will not push the Edison Battery ahead of the 

lead, unless the Government specifies it. Therefore, it is up to 

them to make their money off. of their boats, and not from the 

batteries. They can make money on Foreign deals, an they will 

have a latitude of ten percent. Like all other manufacturers. 



they simply want to set away with the cheapest installation that 

the purchaser will stand for. and unless the purchaser demands 

Edison battery, he is not going to he told about it^by any 

boat builders any more than the truck manufacturers.^ intending- 

purchoser shout Edison battery. 5h« same thing the world over. 

u. n. HUTCHIB01I. 

Copy to lir. Ice 



Deutsche 
Edison-Akkumulatoren-Company 

G. m. b. H. V\ Jr 

— Fabrik und Hauptbuneau Berlin. V f ■ p* \ / 

W / i jr 
V BERLIN; N*20, den May %fcth 19i* 

Dronthoimarstr. 36-36.. r 

,■ /' X 
a? ,oty Jf* X 

• . Thomas A. o n, Baq., 

u 1 ^ Orange Mew Jer 

..~CT' 

Dear Sir, 

ftithlft, Hydr.ajy.,.. 

/ In answer to your letter of the 14th Inst, we beg to 

i Inform you, that we huy our Lithia Hydrate from "E. de H a e n , 

\ CheaiBOhe Eabrik "List* G.m.b.H. in S e e 1 z e hei Hannover 

\ and have alweya been well satisfied. 

Mr. M e r k of Hew-York wrote to Mr. Bergmann 

under date of April 28th advising him that he is sending 25 lbs, 

of 52 to 53 % moist Lith. Hydr. as a sample, saying that he is 

supplying it to your Company also. 

The material has not yet arrived. If you would kindly 

low muoh you pay for thie material we would he greatly 

Yours iery truly 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

■ft •' 
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v O'- <? (£/•:£. CA ZF&Mu&rSfaxf. 

Edison Accumulators 

/9 Y/^'"^ 
^YY??7YY<??'Y 7 th July 1914. 

.S' UK A / 

My Dear Mr. Edison, 

I must first apologise . 
having written you for quite some time, anft'iiny only 
excuse is that I have been kept so busy* V/i(d each time 
I wanted to write you something cropuesi'u^ at /the 
last moment and prevented me. |N\J / 

I suppose that Mr. Stevens Vias to3Ji you what 
we were doing on thin side, and that we ha4. recently 
got some very good orders, and that we wedfe short 
of batteries for filling same. I have piaerJaJquite 
a number of orders v/hich have not yet been delivered 
and for which I am anxiously waiting, as ve hare not 
got the batteries to equip several vehicles wa have 
sold. I 

You will also have seen that I nearly 
cleaned up all the stock you still hold in London, 
except 120 A-12 cells, having only sold 60 recently 
out of the stock. There is also a small number 
of type "H" »»irn for which vie have not had the demand. 
If I <iii not take over all the stock you had in London 
it is because vie had spent so much money in other 
directions and in getting a stock of electric chassis 
to be able to make prompt delivery that the greatest 
part of our working capital was taken up. Money 
has been very tight on this side and on the advice 
of our bankers I did not attempt to place any more 
of the shares which we have available for the present. 



.®10» A Edison Esq. 

We have done quite a decent amount of business since 
the company has been organized, and have now a number of 
vehicles in service which are giving complete satisfaction 
everywhere, and now that the ice iR broken orders will oe more 
easy to get. We have a number of estimates out for 
ijiunioipalities and private firms, on which we are working 
actively, and which will probably soon mature and I am fully 
convinced that our business for this year will show a profit 
on the money invested, which you will agree will be a pretty 
good result. 

I am enclosing copy of our commercial vehicle 
catalogue which we have printed lately, and from the 
illustrations therein you will see some of the vehicles \<e 
have now in service, and nearly all of these will bring large 
repeat orders in a short time. You know all the trouble 
I had at the start with Harrods Stores and the Walker 
vehicles that were purchased by them, and 1 am glad to say 
that after furnishing them with one, which is illusuiated 
said catalogue, I recently got an order for six more, for 
delivery at the end of this month. 

Lyons & Co who have one of our two-tons with special 
large body for carrying food stuff to their different 
restaurants have now decided to put in a 100 horse power 
diesel motor charging plant, .pecially to oharae eleotrio 
vehicles, and they are talking now of giving us • 
eic-ht more two-ton vans. The one they have has shown very 
good results, and has been able to replace in 
service from three to four double team horse vans which they 
were using before. This shows a great economy and I feel 
sure that this firm will soon have a large fleet oj eleotiic 
vehicles, but ofcourse they are not going to discard all their 
others at once, and will only buy gradually. 

We have opened a Manchester Office with Messrs. 
Drake & Gorham Ltd as our agents, and we have sent them last 
week a two-ton demonstrating van, photograph of which X enclose. 
This is one of the new Anderson chassis, of which I have 
already purchased about eight, and they are certainly very good. 
All the engineers who have seen them declare them to e 
A.I. job. 

V/e are now delivering our first Edison Accumulator 
Omnibus of 22 passengers, and the first test hasJ3®®? t£"ty 
at Loughborough, and my Engineer who is up there tells me that 
it is a very good job and that everything is satisfactory. 
I have just had a telephone message from the:Sf^this bus 
c*nu+Vipnri nn Sea Corporation, for whom v/e have made this dub, 
telling me that his* committee is waiting *'°£of^es*' 
of same, as they had ordered at the same time six petrol ousee, 
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which have been delivered for five or six weeks, and that « 
can only do in service five miles to the gallon of gasoline, 
and that they are already constantly in the shop for repair! 
and th-t if our buses can maintain the average speea of 9 mi. 
per hour, which we guaranteed, we will certainly have large 

Two other 22 passenger buses ax 
for the South Shields Corporation, and i 
down to-morrow or the da.y after to make 
if everything is successful, as I belien 
large business in accumulator buses in 1 
is a number of short lines for feeding t 
where they will be most advantageous, 
that I have now is that our friend Anden 
to manufacture ’naif-ton and one-ton cha: 
the last order I sent him for six. 

listing tramway 
The only troub: 

son has discont: 

I therefore, cabled to Hutchison to try and make 
arrangements and get the best prices possible for electric 
chassis from the General Kotor Truck Company, which I unders 
Iansden has designed, and I am anxious to hear from nun In 
this matter. As you know I had at the beginning several 
Lansden chassis, two of 2-ton capacity and one of --ton, and 
they have given very good service up to now. Theiefoie, 
expect that those built by the General Motors will be as goo 
and that is why I have selected them for the chassis X now 

Y?e have also a number of orders from the different 
3ritish Railway Companies for the freight and'^SG^e trucks, 
and have received a repeat order for stx?f these from the 
Gt. Western Railway, which we are now delivering as they 
arrived yesterday. 

Mr. Carr of the Automatic Transportation Co was over 
here a coupfc of months ago, and after looking over the situatio 
he offered me their agency for the British IsleB, which 1 hav 
taken, and I expect that we will be able to make a .very 
business of these trucks as they are very useful not only for 
n-nmv terminals. but also for warehouses, mills anci 
industrial firms. We have sold one lately to David Brown * 
Sons, the gear manufacturers, whom you probably know, and they 
are delighted with same. They have interested a number of 
their frien-ln from whom we hope soon to get oraers. 

'I'his is the only way I can sell Edison Batteries at 
present, and also with the Pleasure Cars built Arrol- 
Johnston, but the pleasure car proposition is more difficult 
to develop than the commercial, and I am putting all my 
o-rfnrtti nn the commercial end, the pleasure car will come 
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I am enclosing cutting from the last issue of the "Me 
with a cartoon suggested to their artist by the first baggage 
truck we had at work at Euston Station. This is a revolution 
in theEnglish ideas of handling luggage. 

By the exnerience I have now in this country, X foun< 
that it was impossible to interest purchasers in electric 
driven vehicles without showing them in service, and they wil. 
not realize that they have now become practical with the 
Edison Battery, and therefore instead of going in for expens i‘ 
publicity, I sent/fgur of our demonstration vehicles, includii 
half-ton, one-ton^ambulance and pleasure car, to tour the 
country, stopping at all the principal cities and giving 
demonstrations to anyone interested. I sent witn tnem my sal' 
Manager and another engineer and they have already been on th 
road°for over a month, and the enquiries resulting from same 
have been so great that each week gives work to the staff in 
attending to the enquiries for about six week*' ahead. 
Although no firm sales have been made on this trip as yet the 
will certainly be a large number in the near future. 

I timed the ti 
during the Convention c 
about 600 of them from 
It has opened their ey< 
municipal work, and du: 
in that city. The ret 
has decided to buy two 
opening speech, which ! 
th± the municipal engii 

ur so that they v/ould be in Birmingham 
f Municipal Electrical Engineers, beins 
all the English Cities in attendance, 
s to the possibility of the electric ft 
ing the whole week they gave demonstrad 
ult is that the President, Mr. Chaddocl 
2-ton electrics, and you will see by hi 
enclose, that he has strongly advocatf 

eers ought to give the example and pure 
electric vehicles themselves. 

I am enclosing also three photographs, one giving a 
view of our building on Duke Street, one the inside view of the 
show rooms, and the other one a view of our offices on the 
first floor, the last door at the end being my office. 

Ofcourse I can only give you in a letter a general 
idea of what we are doing as it would fill a volume to give you 
all details. 

As I told you when last in Orange I had made a verbal 
agreement with Messrs, Panhard & Levassor for building pleasure 
cars and half-ton and one-ton commercial chassis, to be fitted 
exclusively with Edison Batteries, and this contract X signed 
on January 14th this year, but did not send you copy because at 
the time you were away on your vacation. X am enclosing to-day 
two copies of same certified by me, and I request you to return 
me one copy approved by you and keep the other one for your 
files. X did not make a translation of this contract which is 
in Erench because I wanted you to have the original, and I know 
you can have it translated by your legal department. 



A. Edison Esq. 

Messrs. Panhard Levassor have already built the firnt chassis 
for Dtosure oar which I tested a fortnight ago in Paris, and 
found that it was not quite right as it was consuming too much 
per mile, thin coming from having to much friction in the 
back axle. This can easily be remedied and they are now build¬ 
ing a one ton commercial chassis which will soon be ready 
for trial. For these commercial chassis I am putting the 
motor under the driver's floor board, with the first reduction 
in an enclosed case attached to same, and from there driving the 
back axle by a bevel gear drive with an intermediate shaft with 
two universal joints. The battery compartment is divided 
into tv/o halves opening on each side of the vehicle. This 
disposition has the advantage of having very short wiring e= 
the controller, motor and battery leads r ' 
front. 

: all located in 

You will remember also that I advised you that I had 
made an agreement with Messrs. Delaunay Eelleville for building 
heavy commercial chaeflis from tv/o-ton up, arul also for building 
tramway trucks and locomotives with Edison Batteries. Although 
the contract has not yet been actually signed, they went ahead 
and I have approved about a month ago drawings of the first 
tv/o-ton chassis which is now being built, and will be ready to 
be exhibited at the next Automobile Show in Paris m October. 
At this show we will have the Panhard Levassor and the 
Delaunay Belleville vehicles, and we will then be ready to 
push the development of the French Market. 

After the work X had done in Prance X found it was no 
use trvinw to sell American chassis there as they do not meet 
the requirements, and alsp that the heavy duty on jama increases 
the price very much. Therefore, I decides, to wait until 
Messrs. Panhard Levassor and Delauhay Belleville were ready 
to supply the market to undertake active campaign in 
conjunction with them, as their names will carry §reat_weight_ 
for the French users as well as i l other Continental Countriet 

You know that these two firms are old established and 
of World wide reputation and have all the necessary money to 
develop this business. 

The contract with Delaunay Belleville' is not yet 
signed and I have only approved it last week when I was in 
Paris. It has been arranged that it should be signed on Friday 
next the 10th inst and I will be in Paris for that purpose, and 
I will then send you copy of same for your approval. 

My intention is to incorporate the Continental rights 
for the Edison Battery into our English Company, as I have 
written you previously, and to increase the capital of same to 
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take care of the whole business, which X think would, oe much 
more satisfactory than having separate companies, which may 
erpate conflicting interests. On the other hand as you wish me 
to retain the’active management it would be difficult for me to 
do so with independent companies, and having the whole in the 
British Company I would thereby be able to manage the whole 
thing to your satisfaction, and especially the branch in 
Paris and afterwards in the different European cities where 
it will be found necessary according to the development of 
the business. 

In view of thiB I have Mr. Robert Delaunay Belleville's 
acceptance to become one of the directors of tnis company wnen 
this scheme is carried out and to take a large 
same. I have also the acceptance of Chavelier-Rene de Kniff, 
the head of the firm of Panhard & Levassor to heoome ,also 
a director, and with these two names and the financial support 
they can bring us there will be no trouble financing the 
company to any amount required. These two gentlemen oeing 
directors in the British Company would attend specially to 
the business in Prance and on the Continent witn me, having the 
other directors exclusively for the British end. I do not 
think that a better scheme could have been devised for the 
success of the enterprise and I hope tnat you will be pleased 
with what I have done. 

As you said that when I would be in a position to han.U 
the whole thing you would give me the for this 
which I had asked you before, X am depending on y°u ^ 
as you told me to go ahead. I therefore think it is time to 
realize this scheme, and I would be much obliged if you v««Xi 
let rie know if it meets with your approval as I expect., in doing 
this as I told you before, I will be assured of all the neoeoeq 
capital to make a success of it, and 1 request you not to 
tain any proposition that-may be made to you, as if b°, 
would come as the result of all the work and efforts I have 

I expected to be able to go 
acquaint you verbally with the situal 
I can do. When my sales manager con 
of the different English Cities by tl 

;o Orange by now and 
Lon, but I really have all 
js back from the tour 
2 middle of August, I may 
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you and talk over matters. This is not sure but I will do all 
I can to be over there before the end of August. 

Awaiting your news and hoping that you are in good 
health, I remain, with best regards. 

Yours g-incerely, 



S'!*** 

**-W 

X quote from letter received this morning^ troy 

. "London, Englan 
L»K<«|*a«nly ?, , 191# 

i that I 

3 a*- 

My dear Hutch:- 

I am ashamed for not having /iswetfed any of i 
letters for some time, hut I did not reallyffind time. Eaph"time X 
was going to write you, something else cro/ped up'surL-pr'evented 
from1doing so. Today, I have not much timI either. X only vmnt 1 
let you know that things are progressing Satisfactorily, ano t 
am going ahead. X wanted to write Mr. Ed/son also, and for 
same reason did not do it yet, as I hav/ a lot to say, and it will 
take too much time to do it.. 

V/e are beginning to ge/ orders more freely, and 
probably you know from Mr. Stevens, tf whom I Have written ordering 
more batteries, that we had a\epeat/order for six half-ton Edison 
Accumulator chassis from Harrod\ Stores. ¥/e have a lot of orders 
expected in soon, and it will kdep rfe busy to fill them andget 
delivery of the necessary Chassid a/id batteries, and all our money 
to keep the business going, and rtnAjst thitfJk of getting some more 
in with the increased business we\)»ill have to cope with. 

Panhard and Levassor and Delaunay-Belleville are 
building commercial chassis, the first ones will be out for the 
next Paris automobile show, in the Pall, but I cannot get delivery 
yet from them, and I have still to draw on the American manufact¬ 
urers for chassis. Unfortunately, Anderson has ceased manufactur¬ 
ing half-ton and onc-ton chassis for lack of space, and is only 
supplying me with two-ton chassis, which are indeed very good. 
I have already pieced in service about six of them, and thiyare 
better than anything I had before. Until I can get some from 
Paanhard and Levassor and Delaunay-Bellevillo,which will mean 
about six to eight months, I must get some from the States, and x 
don’t know which is the best manufacturer to approach. I wish 
you would give me your advice on this, and probably Ross can tell 
you which he considers best, outside of the General Vehicle Co. 
Let me know what you think of the electrics build by the Kentucky 
Wagon Co. of Louisville, Ky., and I will probably require soon 
some 3+ and 5-ton, and if you can get me information and best 
prices'for export here on these two types, as well as on tne ±/<i 
ton and one-ton, I would be much obliged, as you can correspond 
with the manufacturers quicker over.there than I can from here. 
These chassis are to be delivered with motors and wiring for 
Edison Eatteries, and wheels without tires, and must absolutely 
have right-hand steering. All the American chassis are made with 
l^ft-hand steering, and no customer here will take them on account 
of the police regulations, as you know that in this Country they 
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drive on the left side of the street instead of on the right side. 
All chassis AnderBon has furnished me with have been modified by 
him for right-hand steering, and I suppose other manufacturers can 
do it also. The question of time of delivery is alBo very im¬ 
portant. 

I have my Sales Manager and two of my engineers with 
four demonstrating Edison Accumulator electrics touring the 
Country for over a month, visiting the principal English towns, 
and they will bn gone for another month. This is creating quite a 
sensation amongst the engineers and users of vehicles, and I 
decided to do this instead of making extensive publicity, because 
most of the people do not realise what the electric can do, and 
it is only by seeing it at work that they get interested. 1 expect 
to get very good results from this tour, if I judge by the number 
of inquiries, which keep us busy answering. 

I am enclosing you our new catalogue of commercial 
vehicles, in which you will see that all the illustrations are 
of vehicles that we have sold, and are in actual service. This 
represents already a good show, and the best of it is that all 
who have them are very well satisfied, and we can depend on re¬ 
peat orders. 

I expected to see you over here Spring, as you said, 
but I BUppose you are kept too busy to be able to get away. Let 
me know what you expect to do. I hope also to hear from you again 
on the matter of the Hartford Self-starter, as I am very much in¬ 
terested in that matter, and the last you told me was that their 
attorney was coming over here to place the foreign rights. Let 
me know what they are doing, and if possible, try to get tdfi 
business for me, as I think I could do well with it, and probably 
introduce the Edison Battery with it for this purpose, as a number 
of French and British manufacturers have told me, when proposing 
to them the Edison Battery for lighting and self-starting, that 
they wanted a really good self-starting system, and if I could 
propose them a complete equipment, they would certainly take the 
Edison Battery. Therefore, see what you can do. 

Yours sincerely, 

J. E. Monnot." 

The above for your information. 

M. B. HUTCHISON. 



July 17, 1914. 

Mr. Edison:- 

I am in receipt of the following letter from Mr 

Honnot.from which I quote: 

"My dear Hutch:- 

I heg to confirm my cable letter of the 7th 
instant, as follows: 

(quotes his cable to me asking for General 
Motors Agency). 

I hope that when you received same, you got 
in touch with the General Motors Truck Co., of Pontiac, Mich., 
and get the best price they can make me for their electric 
chasses for export to England. After writing my last letter, 
I found that I had to get some chasses as soon as pobbible 
to be in a position to supply the demand, as I cannot depend 
on Anderson except for the two-ton, T ” i I wrote you. 

In looking over the American catalogues I 
have, I think that the General Motors chasses is the best, 
as it is designed by our old friend, Lansden, who has had 
quite some experience, and I have three of his chasses here, 
which are giving good service. I am anxious to hear from you 
in this matter, and as I cabled, I can give an immediate 
order for at least four half-ton chasses and one three-ton, 
but they must be for prompt delivery, and must have right- 
hand steering, as explained in my last letter, I don't 
suppose it will delay much in making the change, as 'by the 
illustration of their chasses, I do not see any difficulty in 
doing so. I am anxious to hear from you in this matter, and 
expect thfct you will do all you can to get me the best poss¬ 
ible terms. 

As I told you, We are making good progress , 
and the future looks pretty bright. It has been, as you can 
imagine, a pretty hard fight, but we have now enough vehicles 
in service’to demonstrate their advantage with the Edison 
Eattery... 

You probably know that the General Vehicle 
Company of Long Island has come over here, and they intend 
following our tracks. They have brought over three demon¬ 
strating vehicles, but up to now, they have not done anything, 
as far aa I know. I made arrangements with them for the 
Edison Batteries for their chasses, but I am under the im¬ 
pression that they will try to push the lead batteries, and 
only sell an Edison Battery when they cannot do otherwise. I 
wish them success, but I do not think they can do anything 
with the lead battery over here, aB other makers on the field 
have not been able to sell any vehicles with lead batteries, 



c wheelers of German construct 
account of their cheapness, u 

we will probably get the next 
this, I am designing a small 
300 to 400 pounds, for which 
Country. 

' Europ 
understand that Eergmann is going to Orange or has no doubt 
cone by now, as he is not in Eerlin. He doubt, he will try to 
get additional rights on Edison Battery for the Tudor Co., 
but after the mess he made with the German end, X do not see 
how Mr. Edison could entertain any proposition from him. Ii 
he is interested in the Edison Battery again, it is only on 
account of the work I have done, and I do not think kr. kdison 
would do anything without giving me the first call, as he has 
promised. 

He told me to go ahead, and that he would give me the 
exclusive contract for the balance of Europe when I would be 
ready, and I have been working on this assumption. 

As you know, I have made contracts with Panhard and 
Levassor, and Pelaunay-Eelleville, and they are now going 
ahead, and when I have approved their chasses, they will cer¬ 
tainly do more than anybody else could to develop this field. 
They have the reputation and all the money necessary, and as 
these contracts have been signed, I do not think that Mr. 
Edison would go back on me. Anyhow, I wish you would speak 
to him about it. 

I am writing Mr. Edison today, and will enclose copy of 
my letter, and will also send him certified copy of the con¬ 
tract X made with Panhard and Levassor, last January, but 
cannot send him yet copy of the contract with Delaunay-Belle- 
ville, as it will only be signed next Friday, the tenth inst. 
We have agreed on everything, and they have been going ahead, 
even before signing the contract, ae they know they can trust 

What about the drawings of tramway and railroad coaches? 
I have asked for these, and you were to get them from Beach. 
I need them for Delaunay-Belleville, who are giing to go into 
this matter in France, and the Balkan States, where they have 
interests in tramways. I promised to get these drawings for 
them, and must do something. Let me know about it. 

J. F. HOHHOT." 
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The above for your information. 

The reason why I did not send any blue prints from 

5&S ws^s ai/jar-r-rrass* sru**—. 
produce something worthwhile. I haven't the slignteBt con¬ 
fidence in Beach's integrity or his ability. Have you any 
suggestions along these lines? 

M. R. UDTCHISGH. 
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s. ir. 
Edison Accumulators 

Automobile Lighting 

Self Starting & Ignition 

Them A. Edison Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 
ORANGE. H.J., U.S.A. 

Complete 

Electric Vehicles 

Pleasure Cars 

Commercial Vams 

Dear Hr. Edison, 

I beg to confirm you my cable letter 
of to-day as follows:- 

"X am informed Bergmann asking celling rights 
for Continent excepting Prance. Have written 
you my views. Should you decide to increase 
his territory please make selling rights non¬ 
exclusive and reserve for me outside of Prance 
and Colonies, Blegium, ?.s I have agent there 
also British Colonies where you have no agents, 
also exclusive use of battery for traction 
only in Balkan mates, Greece and Turkey which 
I have included in Delaunay Belleville contract". 

I sent you this cable as I was informed that Bergmann 
was over there asking for more territory for the 
Tudor Co, but I hope you will not give him any 
exclusive rights outside of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, hut only the right to sell Edison Batterie* 
in other parts of Europe, excepting ofcourse Prance 
and its colonies, an I have already worked up that 
part, an I wrote you in my previous letter and enclosed 
contract with Panhard & Levansor and Delaunay Belleville 

I ask you also to exclude from any arrangement 
you may make, Belgium, which I can work to better 
advantage with Prance, and X also ank you to stipulate 
that the battery for traction purposes in the 
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sgsss sar-sw *« 
countries. 

I find also that we can work the British Colonies 
where you have no ,^^^sno^tc fetter adr^from --- 

wrefc-r°™ys°to huj from’England than any other country, ana 
ve have had quite a number of enquiries from British Colonies 
and have supnlied a number of batteries in name. ' 
a number of enquiries from Australia but nave iefra^ne1 • 
doing anythin,-? there an I know you have' an aqent, and we n*ve 
referred-several enquiries to them. 

I would be much obliged if you will let me kn™ 
what you decide in this matter, but my impression Is thau t-*e 
Tudor Company- is not specially pusnin ? the Edison Batteiy, 
but only selling it when they cannot sell tueir own. 

^ L-»?r2.V«:=r&> 
months. * On Saturday the electric bus made 10S m^e® 

JSeWTSrtS »«. 
sags waa z.n:’pyi^ a, 

V. IScSlc fr » nil., »«1 »P » »»» «“ G‘”" *■” 
best showing. 

Yours sincerely, 

EDISON ACCUMULATORS. LTD.. 
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'.Valter Stevens, Esq., Lianager jsc 
Edison Storage Battery Co., 

Orange, H.J., U.S.A. 

The last two weeks have been more quiet 
i the preceding ones, but business has been no means 
i standstill. 

To-day we delivered the first of four half¬ 
vehicles ordered by’the municipal authorities of Glasgow, 
four chasses for the city of York have arrived th 
being fitted with their omnious bodies, ihe city of -outh 

lent proven. V. olverhampton has £ 
3 traction to supplement the tro' 
guarantee certain performances. 

ne vehicle Would be equivalent 1 
; fifty, so closely c 

Soroush of Barn 
dump wagon for the collection of Refuse. As they now 
over two hundred horse wagons upon which the ?aintenanceh.s 
been allowed to lapse during one year, they will 
this order in the future, if their subsequent trials aie as 
satisfactory as the initial ones. 

The demonstrating dump-truck, or "tip-van", 
as it is called here, has .just completed trials in several 
northern cities, including Birmingham and 
where its reception was most cordial, pother truck nas 
been on demonstration with the midland nailway onth the y 
work during their Christmas rush, Side-by-side with the 

We have recently sent in a bid for out-fitting 
the Government aeroplanes with accumulators. It is too early 

n in oo„ of tl.s 

charitable purpose. As the authorities would not allow this 



Walter Stevens, Esq., Manager, Deo. SI, 1914. 

historic building to bo run with new wires from the supply 
mains, and the existing equipment would not carry a current 
large enough for the operation of the arc-lamp, we stepped in 
and loaned the Cinema a battery. Che throw to tho screen 
was an extremely long one, nearly 150 feet, but we gave them 
an excellent picture. The newspapers gave us some advertise¬ 
ment, and an article is to appear in the Cinema trade paper. 

It would seem that the attitude of the 
English public toward the Edison battery had changed some¬ 
what. Instead of being regarded as an experiment, it is 
now almost universally considered as something that has at 
last arrived and made good. As a proof that its merits are 
being appreciated, I might cite that .just recently, we were 
asked to substitute a battery for the Tudor lead equipment 
on a vehicle belonging to Messrs. J. Lyons & Co., who had been 
using this particular vehicle hut two months, With disastrous 
results to the accumulators. As they already possess seven 
Edison trucks, they are in a position to make practical com¬ 
parisons between the two types of power. Also Messrs. Harrods, 
who are operating about one dozen Edison vehicles and four of 
lead battery, have recently stated that they have had enough 
of the latter, and all future orders will specify our cells. 

This firm has taken up electric traction on 
a grand scale. When their orders now in our hands are filled, 
they will possess 28 electric trucks. They have fitted up a 
charging gallery on the three sides of their despatch platforms, 
from which charging plugs are lowered to the vehicles as soon 
as they enter. It is the most practical installation we have 
over here as yet. 

The Electric Vehicle Committee, which has in 
hand the standardization of electric vehicle' practice in the 
British Isles is Shinking of making the recommendation that all 
charging he carried out by tho constant-voltage method. As 
ours is about the only make of cell that can stand this treat¬ 
ment with impunity, it will he realised what a handicap this 
will place upon competing manufacturers. 

As another instance of the way we stand in 
the public eye, I might mention the interest that was aroused 
here by the fire in Orange. On the day the news appeared in 
the naper, we had many communications, asking if the storage 
battery factory was affected. Those firms that had unfilled 
orders were especially anxious to ascertain the extent of the 
damage• 

The financial year of liessrs. Edison Accumu¬ 
lators Limited ends to-day, and there will he a share-holders' 
meeting on January 15. It is believed that a dividend will he 
declared. 

I shall post you a collection of news-clipp¬ 
ings to-morrow. With kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 
(signed) Maurice E. Eox. 

Electrical Engineer. 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Battery, Storage - Submarines (E-14-14) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the use of Edison's storage battery in submarines. Included are references to 
batteries for German and Russian submarines and to the development of 
wireless telegraphy. Most of the correspondence is by Edison's chief 
engineer, Miller Reese Hutchison, whose own pending patent for a submarine 
battery cell is mentioned. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists primarily of duplicates of selected items. 
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"r. Charier Kelson, 

Fort Myers , Florida. 

HARRIOTT , WIRELESS SHIP INSPECTOR, VERY 

AKXTCU8 TO GET EDISON PATTERY SPFCIFITD OH 

ATX V. I FEU’S S EQUIPMENTS. I.FAI) PEOPLE VTGHTING 

VS AND GUARANTEEING THEIR BATTERIES FIVE 

YEARS ON THIS EASY EMERGENCY SERVICE. HE 

SAYS Oil SOME VI'S SEES BATTERIES NEVER USEE 

EXCEPT FOR EURO Eli C IBS, OTHERS WONT AVERAGE 

1I0T'E THAK SIX DISCHARGES A YEAR. WILL IK STALL 

ACCCFDIKG TO SPECIFICATIONS. CAN V/'F. GUARANTEE 

EATTERIES OF NINETY-FIVE TYPE A-5 CELLS WILL 

SHOW TWO-THIRDS RATED CAPACITY AT END OF TEN 

YFARS IF USED IN THIS SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY? 

MARKET AFOUT FOUR HUNDUD SFTS FOP SHIPS ON 

AKEPICAN SIDE AND FOUR HUNDRED OB FOREIGN SIDE. 

PANAMA DTFANSHIP LTNE AWAITING ANSWER BEFORE 

PLACING ORDFR FOR FIVE SETS. PLFASE TELEGRAPH 

ANSWER. 

II. R. HUTCHISON. 

Via Western Union? 
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41 DAT* OI» OPENIMO,  ----■ 101 *" I 

please return this proposal in duplicate, duly signed, by 12 o’clock nc 

1 entered opposite each item named below, for delivery, free ot charge, an ape 

I of order subject to tit© coudltlous prlni 

BIDS TO BE CONSIDERED MUST 
« g SHOW UNIT PRICES, EXTENSIONS, 
” | AND TOTAL AMOUNT OF BID. 

articles required. 

Drawing No. 2127-L. : 

SPi'CTFIC-l'IOH'’’ FOR TL-RD RUBBER J--RU P.--RTS 
IN s5or!gE B^TRRITS OF SUBIC-RIHB BO. M. 

terial is to Be used. 

?*»a “.nsr*”'&^^S£‘S»S31& 

loal prooertle 8 enumerated Belcw. 

T£?S,mttrm.l.Mt-.U.; 

ihflird rutl.r Jiall to 
copper, Brass i-nd from all r^notBeeutheroughly incorporated Into 

raSTBR S2RRHS2H: „ -,/4„ a 4« j^t from a Jar orpjfft 
B. RecteJisalar test pie<es, 1/4" r. V% " loo-tod on the; 

J |. 
[CONTINUED ON NEXT FRAME] 
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SPECIFICATION^ FOR R.RP RUBBER Jj-.RS ilTO P.-.RTS 
USED IN STORAGE BATTERIES/. OF SUP.K.-RINE BQ ,TS. 

DIMENSIONS: > 5 | • 
1. The hard rubber Jars and parte shall conform to the dimensions I 

shown on drawings oovering the speoial. installation in whioh the me.- j 
torial is to-be used. . , -j! ■ - l , ;S I 

MaTERISBS: L’;"" ' V'"' ' = • 1 
2. The materials used in the preparation of the hard rubber shalli-a 

limited tb rubber, sulphur, hard rubber fluet and the various mineral in¬ 
gredient's required to produce a material having the physioal and ohem-:- 
leal pronerties enumerated belov. j 

specific an-.yrm S * 
3. The specific gravity must be not over 1.5. ! 

BIPURITIES: !; j . 6 !' I 
4. The hard rubber shall be free from metallic partioles suoh as 

oopner, brass end tin, from all granular matter, from all lumps or aggrogg 
ations of mineral matter', which has not been!! thoroughly incorporated into 
the rubber oompound during mixing -in the compound 'mill, and from all 
other substances soluble in sulphurio aoia of 1400 specific gravity. 
The iron present as suoh and in combination shall |not be oveS 0.3C$. ; 

3CT8UE STRENGTH: ' , . j 
6. Rectangular test piefies, 1/4” x 1/4" x 4", lout from a jar orpprt 

shall be turned in a lathe, for a space of 2" centrally lpo-.tod on the I 
test piece. These test pieoes when broken in a testing machine at a temp¬ 
erature between 70 degrees F. and 80 degreeB; F. shall show a tensile 
strength of not'less than 3500 lbs. per Bquare inch, j 

TRjUSSEHST! STRENGTH: ' | I I 
6. Cylindrical rods 4" lon& and l/4" in diameter shall he"prepared 

from pieces out from a jar or part; these roads, kept at a temperature! of 
40 degrees F., ^hon placed an supports S-l/2" apart, shall hell capable] of 
supporting a load (centrally applied) of 23 lbs.,1 showing a deflection 
of not under 0.09". T/hen this test is made at a temperature of 100- j 
degrees F., the test rods must support 23 lbB., showing a dlfleotion of 
not over 0.60".: : ! i ’ . ! 

DIELECTRIC TESTS: 
'7. Six sheets of the identical material used.in the jars or parts 

and having approximately the same degree of vulcanization shall be furn¬ 
ished by the manufacturer, each sheet!having dimensions of 12" x 12" x 
l/32"i These sheets must.stand a dieleotric testjwithout breakdown of 
not less than 15,000 volts for one'minute using IV diameter contacts | 
and a transformer of not less than 5 k.w. oapaoity. i 

INSUBaTION RESISTANCE TEST: j 
8; Each jar Shall be filled.with sulphurio acid of 1225 specific 

gravity and immersed in a tank of like sulphuric acid .to within 3" of 
the top of the ,Jar, After the jars have stood in the fcoU solution for 
not less/than 12 hours there shall b6 no defle otion on a standard des¬ 
ign of volt-qrater between the outside and inside eleotrolyte with a j 
difference of potential of 220 volts, direotj current. 1 

HTDR0SI..II0 TEST: !j j •;! . • I 
9* Each jar whose sides are supported d.uring installation shall be 

subject to hydrostatic test, Jzjj^juAxxirFrpartUxnasaqfa 
»4afiWt.tmafeai«tn«’ant consisting of securely am properly mount- 
5 each jar in a frame designed for this purpose'and jjsub jeoting it to ' 
bydrostatic test pressure of 12 lbs. per square inch without any leak- 
i ehveloning. '' • S'. j| - . l! ! 
MSttrORTEP JARS: i 
^ 10. Jars not having all sides supported during installation will 

npt he given the hydrostatic test.. Jars not sunpartod on all siaeB | 
during/installation shall be tested, filled ijwith liquid, up to operating 
level-7and containing a weight 25 per cent in excess of 'the veight used in 

r when completely assembled!? and kept standing |in thiB condition un¬ 
supported qn a fair level surface for 6 hours. This test shall be made 
in a room Where the temperature iB not binder 75 degrees F. The temper¬ 
ature of tite liquid within the Jars being maintained at 120 degrees F. 
by means of electric or steam coils; at the;option of;,the manufacturer. 
The jar ahull shbw no aprweoiahle distortion of bulging at the end of 
this test. Weights for the test shall be distributed;in the 1 same manner 
aB the Assembled elements. ! !• 

BARTS 13,„ All hard rubber ports which ere immersed in the eleotro¬ 
lyte under'operating conditions shall conform to fthe requirements of! 
paragraphs1 of. these specifioations covering1 materials, specific gravity 
and impurities. 1 :: ' ■ J_J__ 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Birthday Greetings (E-14-15) 

This folder contains letters congratulating Edison on the celebration of 
his sixtv-seventh birthday. The selected sample consists primarily of letters 

from dealers of Edison phonographs and dictating machines, including Pe e 
BaSgalupTofln Francisco. Also included is a photocopy of a biographical 

questionnaire filled out by Bacigalupi. 

Less than 1 percent of the documents have been selected. Most of the 

items not sSed received no response from Edison. Some bear h.s 

marginalia, indicating the reply of a simple "thanks. 



Thoa. A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen:- Attention Mr 

Have read your tips 

many times and don't seem to ti: 

i fairy'tale yet I know every word ie the truth and I have helped 

make eome of the old man'a history myself. 

Am only sorry I oan't he.at the factory on Eeb. 11th 

and shake him by the hand on hiV^T^^ut/^iil be there in 

0^ "spirit" for I shall adjourn jttOl^tly^tiiwn to a place oalled 

3&hop and will drain 

"salute" 

the College Inn aoross the street froi 

two "Bronz K-t" a la Dolbeer to the ol^/ 

"Hoch soil er leben". 

The Edison button 67 ie a Jim Dandy. If you can Bpare (free) 

a thousand or more, send them and I will pay the expressage 

and see that they are worn on the 11th by "Edison Men". 

Yours very t» 

tOMsyUJO 6PI * 



Mr. Ihomas A. Edison, 

* <»r - ■ 
ct -1 

M . 

% Ihomas A. Edison, Ino. t\^U 

CV ti.0* 
Upon this happy oooasion of yoo^p 

sixty seventh birthday, the officers and emjSSoyes & 

general of the Southern California Musio Company, 

Lob Angeles, California, unite in expressing oar con¬ 

gratulations with the hope that as February eleventh 

rolls aroand, you will he present to receive our 

greetings for many yearB to oome. 

In celebration of your birthday this 

year, a specially handsome display of Edison disc and 

cylinder phonographs and Edison diotating machines 

surround a large photograph of yourself in our display 

■ windows, and it will be our effort to further oommemo- 

rate by a reoord breaking sale of Edison goods on your 



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC CO. 

LOS ANGELES. CAL 
—2- 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

birthday. 

With kindest regardB and cordial wishes for 

many happy returns of the day, we are 

Yours very truly. 
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Seely Office Appliance Company 
rniSON DICTATING MACHINES 

114 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK February 9th-14 

Messrs Thomas A. Edison Inc*, 

Orange, Hew Jersey* 

Dear Mr. Edison 

We -take pleasure in submitting herewith 

SLfn^blr'ofLc^ °ne 
in the history of our business. 

Yfe hope, by this means, to show our 

ffo^Tear^ 

able to extend our greetings toUto ^er 6adh saooeed- 
ing year. 

u. id 
-pj.y 

Very sincerely yours, 

SEELY OFFICE APFIIANC2? COMPANY, 

yUa * J^-1, 
“ FMisiite. n 

vj-Tr- 



utye itrtatmg ftrijitte ©a. 
EDISONS’ VOICE WRITING SYSTEM 

Dayton, Ohio 

February 10, 1914, 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J., 

Dear Sir: 

The Writer wishes to extend to you hie best wishes for your 
67th birthday, and sinoerely hopes that you will live to 
have many more of them, and continue your life of usefullness. 
While I have never had the pleasure of talking with you per¬ 
sonally, I have made my living for the last nine years sell¬ 
ing Edison Dictating Machines, amusement machines, motion 
picture machines etc. and feel that I am personally acquainted 
with you from the constant contact that I have had with your 
product and frequent communication with the Edison Co. 

I am at present engaged, in my spare time, in wiring my home 
for electrio lights and I thought, as I was working last 
night, of the man who had made this wonderfull;system of light¬ 
ing our homes possible. We oertainly owe to you our thanks 
for the work that you have done to make all these things 
possible, and I take this means of extending to you my thanks. 

Again wishing you a happy birthday and lots more of them, 
I am. 

Yours very truly, 

TRANSCRIBED FROM 
STATING MACHINE 



WESTERN UNION 

NIGH TTER 

DECEIVED AT 238 Main St, Tot 436M36SI 

94 N.Y- H 93 H.^^Couh^'^ta0^ ’Ida 

IfempMStTenn* ,Feb»10“l. _ lOt* M, 
Thoe.A*Edison Orange,N.J. M 

Congratulations on your Natal Day.Herea lwplrg that you round out £ 

Hundred in the Hameae.YOU would not Know Memphis now so have eent you 

Picture ehowing Building now on the ground where you were formerly 

Telegraph Operator for the Western Union. game of your friends here 

remember you .especially R.W.Harris who was your Messenger and to whom 

you gave your incoming o.N.D.S.and said * Scoot Bob'flommers count. 

They dont laugh at your idea of Multiplex Telegraph systems now.With 

best wishes. Ateahan toeenspan,Distributor , 

■$£/ -Cm t- Edison Dictating Machines* 

l:19Am. 



Inyhn34 Night let ter—-9 Am. 

CINCINNATI OHIO February 10th. 1914., 

By— 

Hr Thomas. A Edison, 

Orange, NewJersey. 

Many, many happy returns of the day my dear Mr 

Edison. And that your days be as long as those 

of your Great Grandfather is the Bincere loyal wish of 

your first woman representative. 

II sen. 
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General2\0Tok.& Truck C^pany 
58C0 

P O NTIAC, -M.I GTUOAN. 

February 11. 1914. 

Ur. V. 0. Bee, 
Edison Storage Battery Co., 
Orange, N. J. 

Uy dear Ur. Bee: 

Our friend banedon has decorated me 

with a blue button - inscribed -Edison 67- - which with 

eereral million of my fellow cltUens I am wearing today 

in honor of Ur. Edison's birth, and I am sura there are 

no prouder wearers anywhere. 

We wish him many happy returns of 

the day and join with the world in expressing the hope 

that he will be spared - to continue hie wonderful work - 

for many years to come. 

Very truly yours. 

If) ' tC. sOaty 





Edison General File Series 
1914. Book and Journal Orders (E-14-16) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
books sent to Edison or ordered by him. Some of the letters contain remarks 
by Edison and his personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft concerning 
World War I the belligerent nations of Europe, and public opinion about the 
war An undated letter at the end of the folder refers to Edison’s collection of 
books concerning batteries. The correspondents include Oscar Phelps Austin 
of the National Geographic Society and publisher William H. Wiley of John 
Wiley & Sons. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected includes routine orders, letters of transmittal, and 
unsolicited correspondence. Also not selected are letters responding to 
Edison's request for membership directories from fraternal, professional, and 

other organizations. 



K a WAGNALLS COMPANY NEW STANDARD DICTIONARY 

b*«-vyU W'C''0 fisudc New York Feb. 6th, 19X4. 

. O WV v^vO*Va-w- cM OTA4 , 

MPAnOWO^OFT. 

SM* 1 t *“*• ^ 

Wo sinoeroly hopo that the! complimentary oopy of tho Fqnk & Wag- 
nails NEW Standard Dictionary, that to had tho pleasure of sendingNyou last, 
November, is giving you satisfaction and good service. md good service,. \ r 

C& Ct 
Wo are proud of tho rooeption that ha3 been aocdrddd tho NEW Standj/* 

ax’d. Forty-fiva thousand copies of the first edition hava been sold up to / 
date, and every mail brings us the warmest commendations from college presi¬ 
dents, judges, lawyers, morchants — from every class and every profession*. 
For instance, the President of Brown University, W. H. P. Faunce, writes I 
"X am really astonished at the amount of information compressed in so small J 
a volume. You have given us a geographical dictionary, a geographical gaiet-V 
teer, and an encyclopedia, in the guise of an English dictionary. Your DloV 
tionary will, for me, supersede several dictionaries that I have been obliged 
to use together in order to get the information now furnished in the one vol¬ 
ume". George Trumbull Ladd, D.D., LL.D., of Yale University, is equally em¬ 
phatic: "There can be little doubt, I think, that the NEW Standard is going 
to be the most valuable, accurate, interesting and informing collection of 
knowledge on how to spell, pronounce, interpret and use correctly the English 
language ever compre&3od within the limits of a single volume." 

You can easily understand that thero Is more than a mere business 
gratification in reoeiving suoh aommimdations ns these. We trust that the 
continued use of the Dictionary will confirm these oarly Judgments. 

Yours very truly, 

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY. 

P. S. If you have had the opportunity to put the Dictionary to a practical 
test, and could spare a few moments to tell us about it, we would be very in¬ 
terested in having your judgement — something you would be willing to have ub 
use publicly. Of course, any expression of opinion you might oare to make 
would be entirely at your option and would be dictated by the extont of your 
inclination and time. 
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n investigating the economic 
ir the- purpose of preparing volumes whlcn wculo n». icrtl 
as and permanency of American inotitutions in a construe 

It is ny pleasure to send to you to-day. under separate cover, 
h my compliments, an autograph copy Of another volume on rasiness econ- 
cs which has just come from the press. It hears the significant title 
i"Concusst of Fir." and gives a Keen insight into the origin, develop- 
it and economic vuluo of the various systems oi protect^ society 
ilnst the ravagea of fire. 

I believe you will agree with ms that it is a most scholarly 
,* it is a notable contribution to tho history of American o..to.prise, 
■cover. It talces an important step in placing our national business 
denature on the same basis with art end letters. 

As this volume renresents considerable value because of its 
iaustive investigations, i shall be glad to learn that it has reached 
i safely. I shall consider it a favor if you will accept it v/i.n my 
jards and kindly honor me with your impressions of the volume when yo 
knowledge its redeipt. 

Librarian 



(yf. v. 

<&{}& 

Mr.Fred Miller 
5 Cone Street, 
Orange, IT. J. 

* t/T ;■ v • 

r New York Maroh 6,1914. 

# aix ^- ty-wy wvc7 ^PVeJ-cO — 
J 5<” (yr££.k KO 

regard to the attached^1receipt for subscript 
r Mrs.Thomas A.EdispiffFort Myers. FI n-r-ifln 

Bear Sir: J?t- l/r£2.k KO 0\,vp_<r|-<H S^ 

to THE SiraI?n^eM^dmJ° the«^?ch5^r®oeipt for subscript io: 
+n Mrs*Th0Dias A.Edisprf^Fort Myers.Florida, wish 
to say that our records show th£t the -nauer wrr -nrnrin+i-n- 

ajr^= svssjjAa *»»“ sra 
- ,j. «r,fir^sir‘jn& „ 
may investigate further through the Hailway Mail Service. 

cpdrXXot. IX i/ I J | 

lo-pc£ vc^ rf^ 

Qxuz- ltX.~£&m-y 



The Macmillan Company 

Ncmco PUBLISHERS 

64-66 Fifth Avenue 

' New York 
March 18, 1914. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, / 
Menlo Park, l 
New Jersey. \ 

Dear Sir:- 

At the suggestion of the author we are taking 

the liberty of sending you a copy of "Progressivism and After". 

This book deals with an extremely important and 

timely topic which' has received little treatment: the relation 

of the present progressive movement - in this and other countries 

to Labor Unions, to Labor Parties, and to Socialist Parties. 

The volume, though a short one, i3 so arranged 

that matters of particular service or interest may be referred 

to without reading the whole. 

Kindly do not trouble to acknowledge its receipt 

AJK. THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 



•^atiuiutl 05i‘iu;nt].iliir Buirirtv 

k. 

Dear Sir: 

V/e desire to make 

and addresses of the membership of tha^ooie^, in}order to^ 

assure the proper delivery of the Magazine. I would, ■ 

fore, thank you to advise me if you are getting the phW 

tion regularly and if the above address is correct. 

X trust that the work of the Society, the aotivi^ 

ties which it undertakes in the many fields of explo|g;tioi 

and its Magazine meet with your approval. 

I take the liberty of enclosing a nomination blank 

bo that, if you care to do so, you may send in the names of 

friends who you think would be interested in the work. 

With appreciation of your co-operation and interest, 

believe me 

fty /A * JS> 
3ft ft* 

'CV^ Q‘ P AUSTi 





BLACKBURN 

RICHARDSONS. 

Mr Richardson dosiros 

copy of a Blue Book issued by His Majesty 

you not already have received ono, may 

to you at tho present moment 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 







John JViley & Sons, Inc,, 

Scientific Publishers_ 

New'Tork Nov- 20 • 1914' 

Dear Sir:— / 
Are you aware that "Concrete Costa™ by I"rede onorete Costa*' by Frederick W. Taylor 

and Sanford'i.”Thompson, authors of "Conore|e, pJad77d 
is not a collection of miscellaneous cost dfeta, hut is predigested 
material ready for use hy practical men? the first book ever 
published that gives really useful information on costs of concrete 
construction. 

To show you just how much the book contains, we should li^6 
to send you on 10 days' approval, free of all cost to you a copy of 
the book, with the understanding that you will eit:her^return 
within 10 days or send, a check for the net cost of ^ 
is $5.00. 'When you see the .immense amount °^data in®^'^/them 
166 tables, as well as in-th? text, and the 75 outs, most of them 
detailed drawings of construction plants and forms, you will reali 
that the book is well worth the price. 

We have been persuaded to do this by the enthusiastic rec¬ 
ommendations of the book from practical men. One 
official, for example, has affirmed it "the best book °£ ooncret 
ever published," Another construction company has purchased 18 
copies for distribution among its superintendents and foremen. 

The volume contains 709 pages with 166 tables, all original 
with the authors, and 81 diagrams and cuts. 

The tables give times and costs of labor, not simply as 
records of jobs which will never be reproduced,-^even 
that they are of definite use in estimates and 
on an entirely new job. An immense amount of “atar*al aS®n® d 
nature is presented, including a full treatment of form design “?oal 
construction and exact labor costs for same, discussion of for 
methods of handling work, and an outline of scientific principles ior 
reducing, labor oosts. 

The material was obtained by stop watch °^seITa^°"?l ®ub" 
sequently verified in all oases by records on actual construction 
work. 

We shall be glad to send you a copy of this book immedi¬ 
ately on receipt of the enclosed postcard. 

Yours very truly, 
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

WOW/WSE 



COMPILERS 

patents. Technology and Bibliography 

China wood Oil (Tung Oil) 

Irvington, if. J. Deo, 2nd. 1914. 

air. Thomas A. Edison. 

West Orange, if. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

For the past eighteen months we have been preparing an exhau3 

tive compilation, of all the published data of the world, on China Wood 

Oil. This is now completed and the first 3ets have just gone oat. 

Believing that you are some interested in the subject, we have 

sent you under separate cover, without charge, a copy of the index to 

this work, which will show the scope and contents of it. 

The compilatiom consists of careful transcripts, translations, 

photographs and blue prints, of every separate article that has ever 

been printed on this subject. These various items have been arranged 

on uniform sized sheets and bound together between handsome loose leaf 

covers into four large volumes, as a manuscript edition, and the con¬ 

tents is thoroughly covered by 40,000 citations given in the index. 

More than one half of the information has been translated from 

German and French that has never appeared in English before. 

Look the index over, read the insert sheet in the front of it, 

and if you are further interested, we will be glad to tell you more 

about the work as a while. 

We hope to have the pleasure of hearing from you. 

77 Orange Ave. 
Irvington, N. J, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

L& ^..c 

«k. W-ie-s N- y 
&id£X ^t 



***"¥ ^ - __ 
t-4B*rfr 

,Q.*.l-4^i» (j-tv^-^) 

. \ -5T-> • Doc 12th, 1914. 
t'**'"’* 

Dear Mr jjeodowcroft:- 

e?to7^ad(lreaBsd 

Mr Edison from D Van Nostrand Co., 25 Park Place, Nev; 

York, on which is apparently Mr Edison's memorandum 

to the effect that they have supplied his books. I 

have dealt more or less with these people in having 

them furnish us with small forms and I find them very 

satisfactory. I know that Mr Ford anticipates equip¬ 

ping an exteneive technical library and has undoubtedly 

asked one or two publishers to submit lists of books. 

I will howevor, suggest that the list be prepared and 

submitted to the various publishers for quotations. 

X am indeed glad to know that 

Mr Edison thinks so highly of them as X have always 

given them preference over others. 

With kind regards, I am, 

Very truly yours, 



ication department December 30 I 1914. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft, 

X want to express my sincere thanks to you ior 

your kindly interest in the Ford matter, which I am quite 

aura will result in my obtaining some part of the business. 

Mr. Liebold, Mr. Ford's Secretary, is to be in 

town in January and plans to come and see me. If he should 

ride out to Orange it will give you an opportunity to go 

into more details than it was possible for you in a latter, 

and X will be thankful if you will do this. 

Regarding the "Snoyolopedia of Chemistry", Vol.I 

of which I sent out to you last week, this is to be followed 

hy othersyG^wish me to send you these as they appear? 

Wishing you a Happy Hew Year, believe me to be 

yours very truly a very truiy, . . 

Hew Jersey. 







Edison General File Series 
1914. Business Propositions [not selected] (E-14-17) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence asking for Edison's 
support or endorsement of a business venture, invention, or idea. 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Cement [not selected] (E-14-18) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence relating to Portland 
cement. Included are letters asking for Edison's technical advice or inquiring 
about his interest in a business venture, invention, or other idea. Some of the 

items refer to cement roads, building blocks, and poles. 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Cement House (E-14-19) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the widely publicized 

rtPVRloDment of Edison's poured concrete house. Most of the letters are 

ssrs zs in zzy 
Frank D. Lambie. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. 





Caldwell’s 
Combination Poured 

Concrete and Stucco 

hoTJse 
Is as much Superior in Every 

Respect to Edison’s Poured Con- 

crete House as Edison’s House 

is Superior to a Log House 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



F. D. LAM BI E 
INTERCHANGEABLE STEEL MOULDS 

Sept. 7,1914 

H.A.Miller, Sec'y., ft^Treas 

Sdison^torage Battery Go. 

yr Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Miners- ^ 
/ My Brother and I are forming a Million Pound 

Company/in London, England to cast concrete houses all over the 

Continent, Europe and Eastern Hemisphere. I have just return¬ 

ed from Germany and England. While the War will set us back 

ofcourse^we want to get in readiness. I know that Mr. Edison 

must have had many foreign inquiries on concrete houses m past 

years,and did not -know hut what he would allow you to give me 

the names and addresses of same (any part of the world), I 

would like themfif not too much bother and Mr. Edison did not 

object. 

We are going at the business in a clean way 

with ample capital. My brother alone is worth over half a mill- 

ioAnd has it most wholly in cash,and bonds. He also has good 

London Banking connections. 

1 enclose pictures of couple of all concrete 

houses cast complete recently with basement under $1000.00 each. 

Yours 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



\7. H. Meadowcroft, Esq., 
•Edison Testing Laboratories, 
Orange, N.J. 

Uy dear Ueadowcroft: 

Please note the enclosed copy of a letter which I 

have sent to Ur. Edison personally, but about which I wish you to be 

advised. I may be dead wrong, but I think there is a tremendous op¬ 

portunity to do good here ub well as socure real ktHdos for our grand 

old chief. Of course merely sending the plant over would not be 

sufficient. It would have to be manned, but I believe there are any 

number of Americans who would be, glad to volunteer for just that work 

of restoring to desolate BwS^am^their ruined homes. If ever there 

was an opportunity in the world, this seems to me one of them. 

PSP 



NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATI 

Belgium as well as in the Northern part of Prance, and have been 

quite struck with the remarks as to the difficulty of replacing these 

v/hen the tuie of invasion rolls hack. In the meantime, fugitive 

Belgiums are crowding into England and this country. It has occurred 

to Die that this is perhaps a spectacular opportunity for demonstrat¬ 

ing the ability of your concrete and cemen-^syst^m to put hack such 

villages and homes on the map in the speediest possible way. I do 

not believe that it is yet realized how speedily such work can be ac¬ 

complished, and I take it that most of the ruined material of the old 

houses could possibly be ground up as basic stuff for the new ones. 

While the waste and destruction of war is still moat frightful, I do 

not think we yet realize that we have passed away largely from days 

of handwork and with our factory systems and 6uch inventions that you 

have given the world, our recuperative processes are more tremendously 

powerful than the destructive ones of warfare. I venture respectfully 

to suggest that the presentation of a plantof your cement house system 





My dear Mr. Edison, 

You will doubtless remember the great interest we took 

several years ago in making the designs for your conorete house. You 

may be glad to know that from this beginning has developed a company, 

for which we are the Consulting Architects, which designs and builds 

houses for workingmen, and much interest is being taken in this Company's 

work by the 0. S. Steel Corporation, the Solvay Process Company and 

other large manufacturers and communities, for whom we expect to do 

work on a large scale. A Model Village of one hundred and twenty-five 

houses was designed by us and has recently been completed for the 

Goodyear Tire * Rubber Company at Akron, Ohio for their employees. 

We have noted the report of what your friend Mr. Ford 

of Detroit has in mind in this line, and we want very much to bring our 

work to his attention in Just the right way. 

We would say that in furtherance of our work we have 

been twice to England to study the Garden Cities there and have attended 

the Housing Conventions in this country, and we think we are well 

equipped to solve the different problems to be met from the social, 

artistic, and practical side of actual construction. 

We would therefore esteem it a special favor if we 

could have from you a letter of introduction to Mr. Ford, perhaps on 

lines of the enclosure. If we can, as we hope, interest him in 



T. A. E.#2 

our work, the result will, we think, help to carry out your own high ideals 

ae to the social and economical value to the community ot the proper housing 

of our working people. 

Very cordially yours, 

MAUN A HacHEILLE, 

s/elk/lb 

sending literature in another envelope, which will explain itself 

fU <8. 

P.S.- We 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

My dear Mr. Ford, 

Some yeare ago Messrs. Mann ft Maclleille, architects of Hew York, 

made special designs for my poured concrete house. 

This interest led to the formation of a company (Standard 

Buildings, Inc.) to design and build such houses for workingmen in all parts 

of the country. They are now the Consulting Architects for this Company. I 

understand they have designed the houses of a Model Village at Akron, Ohio 

for the employees of the Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Company, of which one hundred 

and twenty-five houses have been completed and sold to the employees, and ha»<- 

interested the Steel Corporation, the Solvay Process Company and other large 

corporations in their work. To get a broad basis they have personally studied 

the Garden Cities in England and have met the leaders in this great housing 

movement at the conventions in this country. 

It may be that their experience and practical knowledge will be 

of sorvico to you in the great work on similar lines I understand you are 

contemplating around Detroit. 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Charities and Loans (E-14-20) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence and other documents 

concerning Edison's charitable contributions, financial assistance, and 
donations of equipment. Among the documents for 1914 aresoUcitations from 
Celine Swarts Baekeland, the New York Telegraphers Aid Society, and 
others on behalf of the Belgian Relief Fund. Also included is ai letter from 
longtime Edison associate Samuel Insull conveying ar. appeal from, L y R. 

Lippincott, widow of early phonograph entrepreneur Jesse H. Lippincott. 

Less than 1 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected documents received no substantive response from Edison. Many 

bear the notation, “no ans." 
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y: oCatzz. ' 

^TU, View's IfaTkfa* *» Cer^o^ , 

/ 7 ^ iZUtr~. ffa>-^jz efa- /i/au^ut y 

fan ffafaz 
tA'-e-w^o'v^ 

/c/u/L^Ci. f tfa-Xcy g 7 UUu-O j f 
A-cu^-^-fai--r i —. fao np/&^~. U)-t>~~zA. far cXe-t-fas-Cil_ 

CMc^Aj/Xfaly^ i*rC&A-Aj^ r}^-jfafafaa f 

iZfafc fa±±fa^_fafary , */ ^un>v^ iZir. 

V- Pi^JU o ^ ^ 

iXq <L*ST^U,Lo!lX^Cr>X * 

* ^Uj ^O ^_ 

(faA^trv^ j £2-o^l-<a—.^<3^ 
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A, g^tUsr Q-cfab-fa ^faz^oifa ^ / / 77 " *? 

tfaztfaL^ a. z^<rXtcz^ fafa rz<^o 
a*^dkAjLZfa^ i/rwws fa^fa-j fatz^fa fafafafar 

UfaufafaU irfafaL , far Y-^1, fafcr'uu^Ayte^. /far fay 

ifafac farfafa^j- ’tt'hj^^L. — 7fcr s-o - c^<^r 

(JlfafaLl^ Trfafaz ^ Sy^<z s-cyLcfafal^ fa~^~ 
fre^sfafc. afajiZfaz^o n^ju^z . 
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!tg Irot^r ilnuemimt 
(A ®aurmmt Sanri> on tSjuraanilu nnb Brnonn) 

aon Sftftlj Aotnur 

Sfrut Unrli 

July 6th, 1914. 

'1 
( 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewllyn Park, 

Orange, II. J. 

Lear Mr. Edison:- 

your oontrlhution of §5. toward our 

Summer Camp Fund has been received, and we 

thank you most heartily for your continued 

interest in out fresh air work. 

Very truly yours, 

Treasurer. 



COMMITTEE ON SAFETY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

Xmv York. .Tuly 21, 1314 





M£At,OAugU0t°i, 1914. 

«v 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq., . 

Care Edison Laboratories, JL^^j^Ctwa .a-f^ 1 -f 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 6-*^ ^ U*C~’ .l- 

U ^«.cJte >•* 

,w,„ ^ uro* My dear Edison: 

3lOf . 
M 0- ^ P cO 

I reoeived from Mrs. Lily R. LilppinoOtt of Net 
vELk i > 

i the 37th. Jtrs. Centre, Massachusetts, dated i 

If you oan see your way^o^lo what^Scs. I 

Jit* wT^ 

you, 

Lippinoott asks, 

servioe to the widow of 

I think you would be doing *a real X 

man who lost his all ii^^J—*Cv' 

the phonograph business. 

I have simply written Mrs. Lippinoott 

telling her that I will take the matter up and she 

will hear from me inside of the next week or two. 

Tours truly, 

'Ll L-i ccMi 
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COPY 

My dear Ur. Insull. 

You may have entirely forgotten me by this time, 

but I assure you that I have never forgotten you and the great 

kindness you showed me in talking to Ur. Edison and getting 

him to settle a yearly allowanoe on me. It oertalnly saved 

my life at that time. With striot eoonomy and oare I have 

managed to live on my small inoome, but of late, in order to 

send my boy to oollege and because of some money losses and 

the inoreased cost of living, I have been obliged to take from 

my small prinoipal until I do not dare to take any more. I 

am 65 years old and very delicate. My son has one more year 

in oollege. I would like to give him a year in business 

oourae after that. Do you suppose, Ur. Insull, that Mr. 

Edison would be willing to inorease my allowanoe from $800 

a year to $1300 for a few years? or the remaining years of 

my life, whioh oannot be many? 

I am deeply grateful to Mr. Edison for what he 

has done. I do need a little more or I shall have to give 

up my home and board and I am not able to do that. If only 

these last few years remaining to me oould be made comfort¬ 

able it would be suoh a Joy* 

How, Ur. Insull, I will be guided entirely by 

your advioe. If,for any reason, you do not think it would 

be wise to speak to Mr. Edison, I will say no more no matter 
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how hard it will be. Indeed it was a sad day for us 

all when Mr. Lippinoott put all he had in the phonograph. 

I do hope you may think of something that will be helpful 

to me, and I feel somehow that you will. 

Again thanking you for what you have done and 

hoping for good news, I am, 

Most gratefully yours, 

(Signed) Lily R. Lippinoott 

July 37, 1914. 
Hewton Centre, Mass. 



mhos. A. Kclison 

6 s.g. 

ii- Sir*- The "Buy a ballro?''3otton" movement Ler'IJpreading 
lidly over the South and its effects have already proved ben- 

^.ioial. In order to facilitate the movement an^_aiM»"b rapidly 
the distress cotton, we are calling on patriotic citizens in 
other sections of the country. If you will lendvour aid *0 thi 
movement, kindly advise us to buy one bale or inpfe for you at 
ten cents per pound and draw on you with the aettonregpipt at¬ 

tached. jr 

When you desire to sell this cifCton, you may send 
us your cotton receipt and we will sell your cotton and remit 
without expense to you. We will also have the cotton insured 
for one year by the producer without expense to you. Assur¬ 
ing you that your assistance in this matter will be appreciated 
and that we shall take pleasure in filling your order for one 
or more bales of cotton, we are, 

7'1/, <£^Ua^vJ,'c 



Mrs.L. H. BAEKELAND 
VONKERS-ON-H U D SON 

Yonkers, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1914. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison 

1 thank you very much for your contribu¬ 

tion to the Belgian Relief Fund, and for your kind interest 

in my efforts. 

Very truly yours. 



Scholarship Committee, which has been approved by His 

Excellency, the Belgian Minister to the United States 

and the President and Trustees of our University here. 

I am organizing quite a large committee and beg to 

know if I may print your name upon this prospectus as one 

endorsing the work. It is quite possible that this move¬ 

ment will grow to include quite a number of institutions 

of learning, in fact, X trust it will meet with success. 

Trusting that this finds you very well and that I 

'may have the pleasure of hearing from you favorably, I am, 

Faithfully yours. 
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BELGIUM SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE. 

In consequence of the German devastation 

of Belgian museums, libraries and universities, 

many worthy students, research workers and 

professors are interrupted In their important 

work. To lovers of equity, and to those who 

cherish education and admire Belgian integrity 

and heroism, an opportunity is hereby given, to 

assist in bringing to America, worthy intellectual 

men and women for a temporary free enjoyment of 

the privileges of American Institutions. 

This committee has already received assur¬ 

ances from the George Washington University for 

aooommodations for ten students in any of the 

departments of the University, and it is highly 

probable that the Committee will receive from 

other American institutions similar assuranoes. 

It is proposed to raise a fund at once to defray 

the traveling expenses to and from Belgium, and 

for the cost of residence tn Washington for a 

period of one year, for the students or research 

workers, whioh the George Washington University 

has already generously provided for. In the oase 

of professors it is hoped that the subscriptions 
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s 

will tie sufficiently literal to provide for 

Hororariums as well, thereby giving all the 

students in Washington the benefits of lectures 

by Belgian Scholars. 

it 1b estimated that from $20,000 to 

$25,000 will be needed in the work at once, and 

in the event of a surplus being left over, it is 

proposed to use this in assisting toward the 

rocuperation of educational work in Belgium. This 

committee is a sub-committee of the Central Committee 

for the Belgian Relief Fund for Women and Children 

and other non-combatants, and is organized with the 

approval of the Minister from Belgium to the United 

StateB. 



jj&&rai*k (Music djcsii&ai JVssnriaiton 

'JJnutcr JUiilhhtci (Organization Committee 
(ffluslrn! JMrrclor 

C0L ^tnriimer ptisltc 
303 £lronh _Slr«t tErl. auao (fflnrbrt 

Mrs. Jay Ten Eyck 
Franklin Conklin 
l'eter F. Campbell 
C. W. Feigenspan 
Florence 1). Murpliy 

>: DinjeJ.lf. Hcrvey 
GeKpral Edwin M. Mine 

Forrest F. Dryden 
Louis PJaut 
Louis Bamberger 
Edwin Wickenboeler 
George Kuhn 
Frank C. Mindnich 

,.-c«cF 

West Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Newark, Oetobsr 26, 1914 

Iko 
Ur. C. Mortimer Wislte, the will known musical director, 

has consented to manage and/ conduct a tiiree-day Music Festival 

in the First Regiment Arm/ry next May, organize a local chorus 

of one-thousand singers,/engage world renowned soloists and an 

•hundred. condition that we obtain one-hundred 

rrfp.el to guarantee him against loss to the ex- 

520 each^ In the many years in which he has 

Fone has ever been called upon for an 

orchestra of one- 

persons who 7/ill 

tent of $2,000 o 

been doing this work, 

assessment, 

A music festival means much to a city's assets, not 

only in a business way, but especially so in a cultural way. 

Can we not add your name to the above committee? 

If so, kindly fill out the enclosed blank and return at your 

earliest convenience to Alfred L. Dennis. 

Very sincerely yours, 

^efaitrli jfHustc Jjcstifoal Association ( for the Committee ) 

I am willing to become a member of the Newark Music Festival Association 
and, in case of a deficit, I agree to pay an equal share of the loss, with the other 
members, it being understood that said assessment shall not exceed twenty 
dollars ($20.00). 

Address. . 

(Please return sinned slip in enclosed envelope to Alfred L.Dennb. 593 Broad St, Newark, N. J.) 



Oct. 27th, 1914. 

Dr. Hovil Monroe Hopkins, 
2126 Bancroft Place, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Yonr favor of the 24th instant to Mr. 

Edison has been received. He is away in Detroit for a few 

days, hut when he returns your letter will he laid before him. 

In the meantime, let me say to you that 

I do not think it would he well for you to count on an accept¬ 

ance from Hr. Edison, as he is very desirous of staying out of 

public matters, and within the last twelve months has almost in¬ 

variably asked to he excused from being named on committees of a 

public nature. 

lours very truly, 

tO* M. hu.cU-tn»*i ef't, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



NEVIL MONROE HOPKINS, PH. D. 

October 28, 1914. 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison, 

Edison Labratories, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Hr. Meadowcroft: 

I have your favor of the 27th inst. and note that 

Mr. Edison is away in Detroit for a few days but that upon 

his return my letter will he laid before him. 

Mr. Edison was very kind in cooperating with mo in 

connection 'with an educational matter several years ago and 

I will ask that you kindly say to Mr. Edison that wo will not 

expect any activity whatever upon his part but will appreciate 

exceedingly the UBe of his distinguished name in our relief 

work for the recuperation of education in Belgium. This committee 

will be a sub-committee of the Central Committee of the Belgian 

Relief Fund, of which His Excellency, the Belgian Minister,is 

President. 

Faithfully yours, 

Enc. 

nmh/w 



THE NEW YORK TELEGRAPHERS’ AID SOCIETY 
ORGANIZED MARCH 7IH, 1SBO 

195 BROADWAY 

BENEFITS 

new roRic..HQv„.IMh..1.9.1.4..1 

Mr. H. Moadowcroft, 
Sooty. 

Orangn, a. J. 

Doar Sir:- 

Wlll you ploase convoy our thanks to 3ir. Edison for I 
kind contribution. 

In appreciation of the favor I am enclosing tickets for 
a box, and will bo glad if you can make use of th«n. 

Tho show will be high class as shown in the accompanying 
handbill. 

Yours truly. 

H 

f^jjarlt SrlfijnipljcrB' Ai&^ 

■A \Tuciday Evening, Number, l^n>Jl914 
\fEXINGTON OPERA HOUSE? arijNjfcBBACE GARDEN, 

i) 58th Street and <thud~Avenije 
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NEW YORK ★ 
TELEGRAPHERS’ AID SOCIETY 

LEXINGTON AVE. OPERA HOUSE, 58th St., near 3rd Ave. 

Tuesday Evening, November 17th, 1914. 

-PROGRAMME- 

1. OVERTURE - - - - Selected 

7. SPISSEL BROTHERS & COMPANY 
Presenting tlieir Acrobatic Novelty, entitled 

“The New Cook” 
From Hammerstein’s Victoria Theatre 

H, ~ PHOTOPLAYS 
Selected Subjects 

n P. KEITH THEATRES 
mens. Palacu TiiRATiut Buit.DtNC, Broadway i 
rsonal Supervision of Fuanchs RocKnPULt.KR K: 

N. V. City. 

LADIES WILL KINDLY REMOVE THEIR HATS 

MUSIC BY RYAN. 

The Nel Proceeds of this Entertainment Will be Devoted to the Relief Fund. 

Tickels on sale al The Serial Building Loan and Savings Institution oflices, 
Room 301. 16 Dey St„ from 9 A.M. In 5 P.M, dally, or Room 1129,24 
Walker St„ 9 A, M. to 2 P. M. daily, except Fridays, 9 A, M. lo 6 P. M. 
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CENTRAL COMMITTEE of the BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
For Women and Children and other Non-Combatants 

Honorary President: 

His Eminence, JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS 
Archbishop of Baltimore 

His Excellency, Mr. EMMANUEL HAVEN1TH 

Envoy Extraordinary and SI 

Hon. Larz Anderson 
Mrs. Larz Anderson 
Mrs. Wm. Corcoran Eustis 
Mrs. Charles M. Ffoulke 

His Majesty, the Kina of the Belgian: 

Members: 
Madame Emmanuel Havenith 
Mr. N. Monroe Hopkins 
Mrs. N. Monroe Hopkins 

rs. Anna Campbell McFee 
Hon. James Gustavus Whiteley, Secretary General. 

Hon. Theodore Marburg 
Mrs. Frank B. Mitchell 
Miss Josephine Patten 
Mrs. William Slater 

The suffering of Belgian women and children and other non-combatants who have been 
made homeless and destitute by the invasion of their country, has aroused the generous sym¬ 
pathy of the American people. 

A large part of Belgium has been devastated. Prosperous towns have been destroyed. 
Peaceful villages have been laid waste. Thousands of people have nothing in the world left, no 
money, no clothes, no chance of earning a living of any sort while the invasion lasts, not a roof 
over their heads and no food. 

With the object of relieving at least some part of this terrible suffering a Central Com¬ 
mittee has been formed in America under the Honorary Presidency of His Eminence, Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore. 

The Central Committee makes an earnest appeal to you for contributions of money or 
clothing. Any amount, no matter how small, will be gratefully received. Donations intended 
for the Belgian Red Cross should be specially so designated, otherwise all contributions will be 
used for the women, children and other non-combatants. 

Antwerp, once the rich metropolis of Belgium, has now fallen in the hands of the Germans. 
A large part of the city has been destroyed by the bombardment and the inhabitants have shared 
the fate of their fellow-countrymen who have been impoverished and ruined by the invasion of 
Belgium. 

Winter is now coming on, in fact the cold weather has already begun in Belgium, and the 
lack of food and clothing is every day more intensely felt. All contributions received will be 
forwarded abroad immediately to his Excellency, the Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
so that the suffering of some, at least, may be relieved at once. 

The Central Committee is forming sub-committees wherever possible in the United States, 
and contributions may be sent either to such sub-committee in your community or directly to 
the Belgian Legation, at Washington. 

If you wish to send clothing, shipping directions will be furnished you. 

Cheques and money orders may be drawn to the order of the Belgian 
Minister, Mr. E. Havenith, and sent to him at the Belgian Legation, 
2011 Massachussetts Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Chemicals (E-14-21) 

This folder consists primarily of correspondence and other documents 

relatina to Edison's role as a procurer, manufacturer and supplier of benzol, 
carbolic acid, toluol, and other chemicals in the wake of shortages caused by 
World War I. Included is correspondence with U.S. government officials 
representatives of the chemical industry, and industrialists such as Samuel 
Insull and Charles Schwab. Many of the documents, including several letters 
to and from the Du Pont Co., pertain to Edison's efforts to procure benzol for 
the production of his phonograph records. There is also correspondence w' h 
the S State Dept, and congressional leaders regarding attempts to 

persuade the British to lift their prohibition against the export of carbolic acid 

Edison employees appearing in the documents include chief engineer Miter 

Reese Hutchison; chemical engineer H. H. Meno Kammerhoff, who was put 
in charqe of the phenol (synthetic carbolic acid) plant constructed in 
September 1914' and Edison's personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft 
who oversaw most of the chemical sales. Related documents that were g'ued 
together by Edison's secretaries, such as the Du Pont correspondence, are 

arranged according to the date of the first item. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected, 

including all material reflecting Edison's direct involvenrient. Among the items 

not selected are routine requests for price quotes on benzol Phe"°!'to1^^ 
and other chemicals, along with proposals for business anangements w^h 

various companies that were ultimately not pursued. Rela^ ^1f" b® 
found in the Harry F. Miller File—Chemical Contracts and in the Chemical 

Production Records. 



Consign shipments to RICHMOND, CAL. Addres 
s to SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 

L. BILODEAU, M 

RICHMOND CHEMICAL COMPANY 

BUYERS OF ORES AND CONCENTRATES 

356 PINE STREET 
PHONE DOUGLAS 1J 

N FRANCISCO, CAL.. M, 1914 * 

My dear sir:- 

I met you several years ago throvgh^oseph^marton of 
Philadelphia v7ho was a great friend of mine and 1 am taking the liberty 
of writing you this letter aB you probably can help me if you will. 

we have got a lot of sulphate of sodium as a waste pro- 
duct— probably 1000 tons per month. We would like to convert that 

ItsHs=: a£i2 “ 
as; ss-s «-« 

be necessary and what kind of a diapharanu 

■ , Jtr 
cy4*~*V,15 / I 



• ESTABLISHED 

ARNOLD.HOFFMANftCO.INC. \ 
PROVIDENCE. NEWYORK. | 

BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA & > 
CHARLOTTE N.C.. I 

IMPORTERS OF 

STARCHES,SUMS. 

W.H.Meadowcroft,Esq., 

laboratory -of Thos.A.Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

rYork.n.y. Jan.28th.1914 .J-H 

Referring to telephone conversation of to-day, I am interested 

to know whether Mr.Edison has used the cylinder of liquid Chlorine shipped 

you October 3xd, and if so, whether he can see me.to-morrow afternoon or 

Friday at any hour convenient to him. 

He desired to make a test of this on your Halogen Compounds 

and oompare the results with those obtained in which he told me 

were very unsatisfactory as compared with what the Laboratory had 

previously obtained with our Chlorine. 



;o RICHMOND, CAL. Address ol 

RICHMOND CHEMICAL COMPANY ' 

356 PINE STREET 
PHONE DOUGLAS 12; 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., peby 3, 1914. 

hJLa-V^ »A 

. Tr" dXe- 

Thanks for yours of the 38th, and in reply will say, t.hay 
I understood that you had taken out patents for the making of caustic / 
soda by electroylsis and naturally supposed it was from sea water. / 

Ky inquiry to you was to find out if you could make / 
caustic soda by electroylsis out of sulphate of sodium, which would 
cost me tattling. It is a by-product here and is going to waste an^it 
occurred to us to utilise it for making oaustio soda but we Know of no 
one who had done it but .hoped that you would and would give t^““e 
or address of the party who could do it. The sodium suiphat.e .would 
cost us nothing while the sodium chloride would probably oost #4.oo perton 

Thanking you again, we 

Yours 

"5 J © . 



(/) Jtf-c. cOi*nm*t ixt-c. CrK 

^2..} - 'Clic !G.c. c<n >,{0~fC ? 

lie t*H£t finivt m^Gy c/ , 

cj’- y£>t.i cCi^isix, , 

J(~vLLc. Ct £~c-'c-ox*i-<r^~''(^ 
a, 



‘•SOAIiKOIDE" 

SOIAJBDIO O 
B. G. Pratt Company 

AIAJSnjFAOTURING CHEMISTS 

HUDSON TERMINAL 

0 
SPRAY CHEMICALS 

SOLE DTSTRTTU7TORS FOR 

THE VREELAND CHEMTCAL CO. 

Nm» York. 3ST. Y.. XJ. S. A. Feb. 14/14, 

Thomas Edison, Esq., «~{ f *; r g s. 

«... ^ke %0 y 
—■■ ”• -c, ^ 

We note in a recent issue of the "New York 

Times" a statement made by you that one of the great¬ 

est achievements in the past year is the manufacture/of 

nitrogen in a commercial form, 

work. 

Would it be possible for you to put us in / 

communication with someone familiar with this subject? 

Thanking you, we are, f 

Yours very truly, 

G. BEATS COMPANY^ , 

Per 

, to be used in agricultural 

-T "7 



£$mdtsU4i#- 

C/vMvy, March 14, 1914. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Attentlon of Mr. H. F. Miller. Sec'y_._ 

We acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 
the 11th and note your quotation from the reply of Mr. 
Edison, advising against the increasing of Btock until 
some conclusive assurance is obtained from Mr. Ford and 
we shall be guided by Mr. Edison's counsel. As we have 
previously written you, we have a moderate stock of the 
Hydrate here, but shall take no steps to substantially 
increase it before hearing again from you. 

We note the P.S. to your letter suggesting that 
a card similar to the sample you enclose,giving the analysis 
of each drum be sent to you. but you can at once see that 
this would entail a very great amount of laboratory expense 
which we are sure will not be necessary. We are working 
with a standard article, lithium Carbonate, made to conform 
with the pharmacopoeia and treating this with a practically 
pure lime our product cannot.possibly vary materially 
excepting in the matter of water content, and of this we 
shall, of course, advise you with each shipment. 

Trusting that the arrangement with Mr. Ford will 
soon enable that gentleman to give the word which will 
start up the battery department again and enable us to make 
shipments even on a larger scale than heretofore, we are 

Yours truly, 

Treasurer Sc Secretary. EYJP. .IP 



Frouafoot’s Commercial Agency 

SINGER BUILDING 

NEW YORK CITY April 8th , 1914. 

Hon. Thomas A. E< 
Orange, 

Gentlemen: - 

STRICTLY C 01TFIDEIJTIAL FOR YOUR 
OY/K BERSONAL USE UUDF.R THE 
TERMS OF OUR CONTRACT. 

In reply to your inquiry about Herbert F. John, age about 38, 

128 Bway, we beg to report that he has desk room in the real estate office 

of Be Selding Bros, room 1601, this address. DeSelding 3ros, we believe 

are deteriorating; they were formerly agents far the Singer Bldg. (149 

Bway). John also had desk room in the office of a real estate and pro¬ 

moting person named Hoses lindhein, formerly with an office in the Singer 

Bldg, who is now said to reside abroad, and has the support, !n money 

matters, of Herman Levi, his son-in-law. We have never entertained a 

regard for Lindheim, who it appears had John working for him on certain 

mortgage matters. LimV-eim's name is in the last 'phone book as residing 

at the Imperial Hotel, but upon inquiry there we learn that he is"unknown'J• 

John says that Lindheim is abroad at present. The latter we iinderstand 

not long ago went under an operation and both, of his lege were amputated. 

John, whom we interviewed, after considerable trouble in smoking 

him out, stated that he owns no real estate and that he 's not asking fav¬ 

ors which Bhould cause an investigation regarding himself. He intimates 

that he is #nown to some banks, but will not give us a single name in the 

banking or commercial line, to enable us to report intelligently upon him. 

He did admit that he was working with Lindheim in certain matters pertain¬ 

ing to mortgages, that he was also friendly with. John C. Middleton as 

well as Savage, Brush & Sargent, 66 Bway, and that he was working on the 

latter's proposition. From various sources of information, we do not be¬ 

lieve this crowd to be reliable and think them "advance fee men", 

especially Middleton, who gave as a reference onebank hero that never 



heard of him. and another supposed bank abroad that apparently does 

not exist, as it does not appear among the list of important banks in 

London. 

John also says that he is a director and that he is. financially 

interested in International Steel Corporation, Ltd. of Toronto, Canada. 

John claims to be a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, 

to have originally come to this city from his home town (Milwaukee) about 

ten years ago. and to have first been employed by Review of Reviews Co. 

until about two years ago when he turned his hand to promoting in Wall St. 

His father (deceased) is believed to have been a doctor in Milwaukee. 

We do not learn, neither do we suspect that the individual inquired about 

has any resources. 

We should not care to tie up with >in unless he reveals his 

principals on account of the undesirable persons he appears to be mixed 

up With. 

Yours truly, 

^ROtJDFOOT' S COMMERCIAL AGEUC-'. 

s. it appears that John can only be seen about nine o'clock morn¬ 

ings at 188 Bway, after that his whereabouts being unknown, but we be¬ 

lieve that he oan be seen at times during the day in the office of Sargent, 

Brush ft Savage at 66 Bway; also at the office of Simon G. Wightman, Beayer 

& Hew St. Bldg. The latter individxial we have been unfavorable reporting 

on for sometime. Wightman's office has been a hang-out for off color 

persona for some years. ’’Doc.'' Morton, arrested not long ago by the 

"ostal authorities, frequented Wightman's office. 
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__ s/hy/MM'S/, 

Mr. Vfa. H. Meadoweroft, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Sew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Meadoweroft:- 

Although you were unable to obtain the information 
which Mr. Edison thought could be furnished, I am nevertheless j 
obliged to you for the effort made. I am wondering, however, 
whether it would be entirely out of order to ask you when you 
are again writing the friends in Berlin to make the inquiry 
as to the name of the concern from whom they are purchasing 
the Hydrate. I am positive that we are shipping the Carbonate 
abroad, but this sale passes through a brokers hands and we do 
not know who the aotual consumer is. The Deutsche Akkumulatoren 
Company, of course, are only interested in obtaining the Hydrate, 
therefore our Carbonate must go to some chemical manufacturer 
who converts it into Hydrate, then sells as such to the Battery 
Company. If we could ascertain the name of this chemical 
concern or the name of the party from whom the Battery Company 
purchases the Hydrate, it would, as Ur. Edison suggested, be 
of much value to us. 

If this entails any trouble or inconvenience, please 
just forget it, but if it does not, the information would 
again increase my personal obligation to you. 

. „ c ^ ^ 

c-V1' V- 



1914. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Y'e are in receipt of advice from Merck & Company 

Lithium Hydrate. 

You doubtless will recall figuring with the writer 

Goods M- 
begin to take in ior s ^ ' v.e -judge your stock cannot 

»Sy;vS*l5 ”llS%K.»d"poSS & Cu«on.t. and « 
r.,»I ttS y"do not M to 0. entity out of UU» 
Hydrate before ordering in new supplies. 

The writer recalls that about a year ago you had 

iKlsijsss 
a safe reserve. 

We have in stock here 50 drums containing each 400 

pound, of Lithium 5S32 ofi-ilK' 
of course, ^ the equivaient « £ this, say within the 

ssMSSZSSMT 
tail in yours, so as to accomplish best results. 

Yours very traijy. 

— ~2NCE COMPANY, 

e ctfetary. 
EWP..LP 
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Hay 26, 1914. 

Mr. Edison:- 

Vr. Kammerhoff has just adviBed me that he la in 

reoeipt of a letter from Bergmann to the effect that the 

chemist and master mechanic are on thjfr way from Germany. 

Of course, you know best in these matters, but I 

still cannot refrain from expressing my feelings in the 

matter. 

The first chem^t that Bergmann sent over soon 

left his employ and ia nowengaged in working up an alkaline 

battery in France. The chances arc that he will^not make a 

succesB, but on the other hand, he knows more about the 

proposition than he would have , had he not been 

accorded the facilities of looking into our process of 

manufacture here. 

In view of the fact that the Electric Storage 

Battery Co., the Gould Co., and for all we know, a number 

of other storage battery manufacturers, are engaged in 

exhaustive experiments for the purpose of producing an 

alkaline cell, do you not think it unwise to divulge the 

processes of manufacture of the nickel hydrate and iron 

oxide? This especially to strangers from whom we have 

no assurance will treat the name as confidential. 

Hr. Kammc-rhoff is very much worried about this 

matter, for the reason that he f«^Ls that no men alive 

can become sufficiently expert to manufacture these 

chemicals to start in to turn them out satisfactorily, with 



-2- 

only six weeks of instruction. On the other hand, if he 

does instruct them properly, and for a greater length of 

time, he is afraid that they will use the information 

they acquire against us. 

He does not want to be blamed for not instructing 

the people properly, and on the ojfher hand, is nervous 

about instructing them properly. 

He wants definite instructions as to Just what 

you want him to do, and will, of course, follow seme to the 

letter. 

H. H. HUTCHISON. 
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OFFICES i 
45 Park Place 
NEW YORK 

MERCK CO. 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS 

NEW YORK. July 30, 1914 

you, also, are making inquiries abroad it would be well if 
you were to let us know with whom so that we may not bid 
against each other. 

META- & PARA-CRBSOL - Please give us a closer description 
of the material that is desired, such as boiling point, 
percentage of the meta- and of the para- and possibly of 
the ortho- (or should it be ortho- free?). If you will 
kindly let us have these details we will get busy at once 
and advise you with as little delay as possible what can 
be done. 

Assuring you that we shall gladly do our best to secure 
supplies for you, we are, with assurances of esteem, 

* i 

d:j/ 
Yours very truly, 

'•43* 

(puSLb—-f* 

•‘TT. Jt , s 

C 



6»s 
\IJL‘ 

0^°x 0<P' . 
Thoma$'A. EdCe on, Iris'. , r& -o^ 

^ t£. cr-' r. 
^ Orange, N vJ,0 vjS 

^ .o° 
Dear Sirs. \ Attention of Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft 

As per your 'phoned request to our New York office 

you on the various grades of acid, samples of which 

days ago, as follows: 

, 1914. 

MEADOW C^O FT 

ice, we quote 

sent you a few 

Crude Cresylio Acid 97-99# Straw Color 
—> » » " 95# Dark- «~ 

Crude Carbolic Acid 50# 1st qual- 
>' » " 25# 1st qual. 
» " " 15# 1st qual. 
ii 't '' 50-60# 2nd qual- 
ii « " 25-30# 2nd qual. 
>i n ii io-15# 2nd qual. 

36 (S 
20f! 
18 f 

These quotations apply for carload shipments, in barrels parrels included. 

For shipment in drums, these prices should be reduced by 3jt per gal., the 

drums being charged extra but returnable for full credit if received at 

our works here in good condition, within ninety days from date of invoice, 

return charges prepaid. A carload will consist of about 30 drums, 100 

gals-each, or about 65 barrels. 

As you are doubtless aware quotations on all these acids are fluctu¬ 

ating very greatly just at present, and while these are our quotations for 

to-day for carload lots, they must be considered as subject to acceptance 

within two days. The prices named do not apply for less than one carload 

nor can we guarantee to accept more than two or at moBt three carloads at 

these figures. 
Yours very truly. 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, inc., 

West Orange N.J. 

Dear Sir, Attention of Purchasing Department, Mr, Gallagher. 

In regard to your order for Parapheiylenediamine, wc 

very soriy to say that we just received word from our Buffalo Factory 

that they have not a pound to offer, but wish to say that as soon as 

they have, we shall be only too glad to notify you, but at the present 

time cannot give you any definite promise. 

Regretting iery much that we are unable to help you out, v, 

remain 

Yours very truly , 

QA. ALM-J 





UNION 

president 

"J3LC 

48. NY GC -w 

• WASHINGTON DC AUG 20 

THOS A EDISON , 

ORANGE NJ 

STATE DEPARTMENT CABEEINGL -LONDON .EMBASSY TO CONFER «™ V/AGNER 

ANO.AXTEMPT TO SECURE RELEASE FIFTY TONS MONTHLY PLEASE ADVISEJ/AGNER 

telephone no.---- 

tblephoneo ro'Jd^ir 

8Y...._k2_:./,T • 

. MAXWELL, 
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OFFICES, 
45 Park Place 
NEW YORK 

ST. LOUIS 
RAHWAY. N. J. 

E. MERCK'S 
DARMSTADT 

LABORATORIES 
Founded 1668 

MERCK (EL CO. 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS 

NEW YORK. August 13/JW 

vS4 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison ^0 

OrangS^ 

N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We are in receipt of your kind favor of the 
5th instant and note that you do not believe you can 
uee Meta-Para-Cresol. We await your further advice 
regarding thie matter. 

We regret to state that we are unable to 
advise where you might be able to obtain further 
supplies of Acid Carbolic in thie country. We are 
pleased, indeed, to know that you are now fairly well 
supplied on the article and congratulate you on having 
seoured 60 tons within the last few days. At present 
our stock of the article, is praotioally exhausted. 
We trust that our European factory has been able to 
get off some of the goods which they had booked for 
Auguet shipment. If so, we will advise you in thie 
matter in due course. 

With assurances of esteem, we are, 

Yours truly, 

Attested: (/ MERCK & CO, 
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August 17th, 1914. 

EDISOK LIMITED 

26 C1EHEEHKEI-L EOAD 

LOBDOH 

M!;EE aSCEMAH Dr OB CtfBOUC «“• 

0I1 BOBO =ABS » I» «» OH»“M ““ “ 

THOMAS EDISOH 

kemaih 

besomed 

(Charge Thomas 
Edison,ino., #122 West S.t.OT) 



Bayway Chemical Company 

Coal Tar Products 

and derived Specialties 

. Elizabeth. N. J. 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Orange, H. J. 

Confirming our telehpone conversation this afternoon 
with your Mr. Meadoworaft, we teg to adviBe yon that we feel 
in position to offer you 500 gallons of Water White Benzolper 
week; the time over which this 1b to apply is to he subjeot to 
mutual arrangement. 

We propose to ship this in iron drums of about 100 
gallons each, at a price of 24i per gallon, f. o. b. our works. 

As advised Mr. Meadoworaft, we are just ereoting a 
new large still in our Refinery, and when this is completed we 
may posiibly be able to increase our supply to you if you so 
desire it, but we could now arrange to spare you BOO gallons a 
week, as mentioned above. If you are interested in-this Propos¬ 
ition we would ask if you would kindly decide at onoe, so that 
we oan make, proper arrangements for BupplieB and avoid disappoint¬ 

ments* 

We have in stook at the present time WOO gallons, but 
we would suggest that we limit supplies to you at 500 gallons per 

week.. 

Thanking you for your interest and awaiting the favor 

of your reply, we are, 

BAYWAY CHEMICAL C iPAHY, 

TED/D Vioe President & General Manager. 







Bayway Chemical Company 

f, H. DAVIS, 

EVERETT M. YORK. 

Coal Tar Products 

and Derived Specialties 

Bayway. Elizabeth. N. J. August 19, 1914. 

ThomaB A. Edison, Ino. 
Orange, B. J. 

Gentlemen: 

We have your esteemed favor of the 18th Instant, 

and note that you propose installing a synthetic prooess 

for Phenol, and we heg to say that we would very much appre¬ 

ciate it if you would decide Just as ijuiokly as you possibly 

can aB to whether you will he able to take the Benzol we have 

offered you. 

We ask this because we have considerably demands for 

all our products,and we sire particularly anxious to take care 

of you as far as we possibly oan. 
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Hr. C. H. Wilson -2- 

lt will givo as a throo weeks additional supply. 

T7o have decided to invoice tho aia of tlio 

State Bopartmont fat Washington in an effort to got the British 

Government to permit tho exportation from C-roat Britain of 

oarholic acia for our uao. Wo have sent letters to tho Hew 

joroejr ronatoro ana to Congressmen McCoy ana Townsand over Hr. 

Edison’s signature, and I have also tolographed to two of my 

friends for letters of Introduction which will aid us at 

Washington. Hr. looming and I will probably go to Washington 

Thursday. Meanwhile wo have cahlod Wagnor to find out whether 

thero is sufficient available oarholic acid in England to supply 

us in case tho embargo on its shipment is removed. 

Mr. Edison is of course busily working to 

find a substitute or to produce carbolic acid. Merck ft Company 

expeot to bo able to furnish us with carbolic in about throo 

months. They have a chemist at work on tho proposition and 

they aro hopeful of good results. 'Mr. Edison scoffs at the 

idea of It requiring throo months for thorn to be in shape to 

manufacture and says he thinks ho can do it In about throo 

wooks# 

Hr. looming, in addition to laying off 

a large nuuibor of factory workmen, has put tho factory on a 

five day per week, eight hour por day schedule. 

While it is scarcely possible that Mr. 

Plimpton will he ablo to mako much of a reduction in his pay 



Hr. C. H. Wilson -3- 

roll, 1 called him op and explained the situation DuggOBting 

that possibly he could temporarily chooso for production that 

class of subjects that would ontoil tho lowest production cost. 

Hr. Plirpton signified his doslro to do everything ho could 

to cut down expenses in the present situation, and 1 believe 

that ho Trill show some results in that direction. 

\7o have not attempted to fool with Walter Hiller's 

department, so Hr. Edison is talcing care of that. Hr. Edison 

has also taken charge of reducing expenses in tho laboratory. 

I shall write yon again oithor tomorrow or 

Friday, giving you a more definite end comploto report. 

I do not think you need to bo in tho least dis¬ 

turbed and there is really no occasion at present for yon to 

come down hero. If there should bo, wo Shall not hosltate 

to cond for you. 

Yours faithfully. 

Second Vico President, 

WH-AH 
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RECEIVED AT ORANCaE 
64 NY GC 21 GOVT 

N. J. 
telephone 

tblepho" " '’v^W 
SJ,.. WASHINGTON DC AUG 19 1914 

THOS A EDISON BY— 

ORANGE I!J ' 

SEND REPRESENTATIVE DIRECT TO ME WILL TAKE MATTER UP WITH STATE 

DEPARTMENT l IMMEDIATELY 

. JAMES E MARTINE 

318ifM 



August 20th, 19X4. 

EDISOH LIMITED 

26 CLERKEHWELL ROAD 

LOHDOH 

WASHER 

PIETY 

OUR STATE DEPARTMENT WILL WORK WITH YOU TO GET 

MOHTH RELEASED SEE AMERICAN EMBASSY 

THOMAS A EDISOH 

(Charge Thomas A ..Edison, ino. 122 West St BY) 



August 21st, 1914. 

Ur. Meedoworoft:- 

For your information, w< 
of cablegram sent to Mr. Wagner, 
date as per your request. 

s are handing you herewith, copy 
of London, under yesterday's 

JM TH 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

(enclosure) 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

department of state 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable William Hughes, 

United States Senate. 

Ily dear Senatori 

The Department acknowledges reoeipt, by reference from 

you, of the letter of Thomas A. EdlBon, Orange, Hew Jersey, 

dated August 16, 1914, respecting the Importation Into this 

country of carbolic aoid from Great Britain. The Department 

realizes the importance of this article to Anar loan manufactur¬ 

ers and will make it the subject Of oonmunication to the British 

Government at the earliest possible moment, with a view to 

having the prohibition against its exportation from England 

lifted, or at least so modified, as to afford Amerioan inter¬ 

ests an opportunity for securing this artiole for their Im¬ 

mediate purposes. 

1 havs the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant. 
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THE NEW ENGLAND GAS AND COKE CO 
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Aug. 26, 1914. 

Thomas Edison laboratories, 

Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 
We understand that you asked our Hew York office for a sample 

of Aniline Oil subsequent to conversation with us regarding Benzol last 

week- We are not manufacturers of Aniline Oil, although it is now made 

in this country, but the sale of it is in the hands of the General Chemi¬ 

cal Co., 25 Broad St. , New York, to whom we suggest you write. 

Yours very truly. 

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO. 

Manager. 

DF0T/.T3D SU3J 

dwj/r 



DEPARTMENT OF 
WASHINGTON 

August 26, 1914. 

The Honorable William Hughes, 

United States Senate. 

Sin: 

Referring to the letter of August 16th from Thomas 

A. Edison. Orange, Hew Jersey, transmitted through you 

to the Department, and the Department's letter to you 

of August 21bt, in regard to the export of carbolic 

acid to the United States from England, the Department 

begs to inform you that the American Ambassador at 

London has been informed by the British Foreign Office 

that the export of carbolic acid to the United States 

is permitted provided a bond of triple the value of the 

consignment is deposited with the British customs offi¬ 

cials. 

I have the honor to be. Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

611.419/7 



^vcm^.er^ 

Thomas Edison Laboratories, 

Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft, 

Dear Sir. Referring to telephone oonver/tion with you last week in 

regard to Crystal Carbolic Acid, we have/eeided to temporarily equip 

ourselves to manufacture synthetically/ small amount of this material. 

We are handicapped'by shortage in Benzol supplies which will not permit 

us to put very much Benzol into this operation, and in addition, in order 

to make it available at the earliest possible moment, will probably put up 

only a temporary and crude plant, so that we cannot assure you of the quan¬ 

tity asked for at this time- In the meantime, we are canvassing the sit¬ 

uation for further amounts of Benzol, and if these seem assured, will also 

consider the erection of a good sized permanent Synthetic Phenol plant. 

Neither the Benzol nor the large plant could be available we believe under 

eight to nine months, so that there is no doubt the demand in the meantime 

will exceed the supply, and all we can do is to ask you to let us have 

your inquiries for this acid when you are in need of it, and we will offer 

i at the time of your inquiry. 

DWJ/R 

lours very truly, 

BARRETT MAH UP AC fURIKG CO. 

Manage] 
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Auguat 26th,1914 

Thomas A.Edison,Inc, 
Orange, 

IT. J. 

Oentlemen:- 

At tent ion Hr. Meadoworoft. 

deferring to our recent talks on Sulphuric 

,.cid ana the percentages,I think that the tables which 

we have had printed on the subject may interest you and 

I am therefore enclosing you a copy of the table on 

burning Sulphuric Acid and the ordinary Commercial Acid. 

I shall be pleased to wait upon you or Hi'. 

Edison at any time and give you any information 1 may be 

able to on the subjects on which we have reoently talked, 

or on any subject pertaining to chemistry which may oome 

up. 

Yours very truly, 

OEEEKAL CHEMICAL COM?Air/ 
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fiWcwfiwgtoM. August 38, 1914. 

to. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I shall take up with the State Depart¬ 

ment, as you suggest, the matter of releasing for export to 

this country some portion of the available supply of oar- 

bolio aoid now held in Great Britain. 

In the meanwhile, it would aid me very much in answering 

pertinent questions put to me by my colleagues if I oould 

be informed why it is that an article so essential in the 

production of your records is not produced in this country. 

The matter involved in these questions so frequently asked 

me includes other articles, dyes, for instance, and the wool 

used in the manufacture of hats. There seems to be a large 

economic question presented here} that is, why this country 

does not produce such articles as a matter of self-protec¬ 

tion to the manufacturers vhioh require them. 

Very truly yours, 

^ M' // >7 EWr: J 
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l WE SPECIALIZE IN SMALL 

gas Works for laboratories. 
MANSFIELD & SONS, LTD., 10, Hamilton Square, Birkenhead. 

I Baird & Tatlock (London) Ltd. I [ THE CLAYTON ANILINE CO., 

LABORATORIES. 



I 

Oji.kt.w* taMieC v\jUn\ UK 

i ) CD £L tt" JiJLi -y ■ 1Llaljtg4 ijlA 
GOAL TAR & AMMONIA PRODUCTS. 

Benzol, Toluol, Solvent Naphtha, Creosote Oils, 
Grease Oils, Carbolic Acid, Dark Cresylic Acid, 
Granulated (Crude) and Sublimed Naphthalene, 
Anthracene, Refined Tar and Pitch. Sulphate of 
Ammonia containing a guaranteed minimum of 

25 per cent. Ammonia. 
FOR PRICES APPLY TO THE SOUTH METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY, 
Works: WON A NOE WHARF, 709, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E. 

CAST afieeHWICH, LOHDON, S.C._Telegraphic Address: UmOOAS, LOUDON. 

Ortho Nitro-Tolnol. Para Nitro-Tolnol, 
Binitro Toluol. Binitro Benzol. 

TRINITROTOLUOL. 
MOTOR BENZOL. 

'Phenylene'Diarninoi* Toluylene Diamine. 
•- ^rcASHTTSiTcolour.. Direct Colour,. 
Union Colours. Chrome Dyeing Colours. 

JOHN W. LEITCH & CO," 

HILKSBRIOa^CHEMICAL WORKS, REAR HUDDERSFIELD. 

CAPPER PASS & SON, 
LIMITED. ' 

BRISTOL, 
ABE BOYEBS OP 

TIN ASHES, LEAD ASHES, 
SULPHATE OF LEAD, 

Refuie from Accumulators, 

DROSS OR RESIDUARY PRODUCTS, 

Lead, Copper, Tin, or Antimony. | 
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Importer of UYESTUFFS and CHEMICALS 
3 4 4 Exchange Place .... Providence, R. L 

F. BREDT & CO., 
NEW YORK, 240 WATER ST. ^ 12 So. FRONT. ST. 

THE CLAYTON ANILINE CO., Ltd., England 

ANILINE OIL and ANILINE SALT 
MIRBANE OIL 

B1N1TROTOLUOLE 
trinitrotoluole 
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Bethlehem Steel Company, 
South Bethlehem,Pa. sept, let, m4. 

C.M. SCHWAB. 

liy dear Hr. Hutchison:- 

Mr. Y/ard has conveyed to me your message 

with reference to your requirements of benzole. The Lehigh 

Coke Company whose ovens are located here and from whom we 

get our coke supply, produce coal tar, hut not the benzole, 

x tMr.f.r., only refer you tt people 

„d from *o. you .re no doult oM.lulng 

The Barrett Manufacturing Company. 

The U. G. I. Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Read, Halliday & Sons, Hew York City. 

Gas, Light « Coke Company, London, England. 
(Beckton Works) 

We have no connection with any of theBe 

concerns, and I am at a loss to know how we could bring any 

influence to bear. X am sorry that X am not in a position 

to help you; I wish you would show me the way. Of course, 

I shall be glad to see you at any time and hope I may soon 

have the pleasure . 
With best wishes and kindest regards for 

Mr. Edison and yourself, I Heg to remain, 

Yours ver^J^uly, 

Mr. Killer Reese Hutchison, 
c/o Edison Laboratory, 



(EonfUTltfratpft (Has (Enmyany of fork. 

:; 96^ 
September lat, 1914. 

Ur. M. It. Hutchison, 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Hutchison:- 

Beferring to our conversation of yesterday, relative to the 

recovery of benzol from coal gas, there is considerable difference 

in the quantities of benzol to be obtained, depending upon the kind of 

coal and the method of distillation. It varies from l-l/2 to 2-1/2 

gallons per 10,000 feet of gae, which we may assume to be the yield 

from one ton of coal. Caking 2 gallons as an average, there would be 

a yield of about 200 gallons per million cubic feet of gas. 

In England the cost of separating thiB is usually figured at 

about one shillingjjfY* iO,auu frit,"}' tftv 1, 

The benzol can be recovered either by absorption by an oil, 

with subsequent distillation, or by compression. I think the latter 

would be the more economical. It is being largely used at present in 

recovering the like hydrocarbons from the vapors from gas and oil wells. 

I think a plant costing from §20,000 to §25,000 would readily 

handle 5,000,000 feet of gas per day. 

If I can be of any service to you in this matter, pleaBe let me 

Very truly yours. 

EGl/ffJP. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Sept. 2. 1914. 

Dr. E. G. Love, Chief Chemist, 
Consolidated Gas Co. of Hew York, 

123 East 15th Street, 
New York City. 

!iy dear Dr. Love:- 

Permit me to express highest aPPre°*!**°n 
of Hr. Edison and myself, for your very valuable letter 
of the first instant. 

Mr. Edison has read it, and has verbally 
expressed his appreciation, for transmission to you. 

If we need any further information in 
this matter. 1 will certainly avail myselfl of your very 
kind offer. 

We seem to be getting a little *««ole. 
here and there, but hope to eventually secure enough to 
enableus tomprooeed without the necessity of going into 
the manufacture of it. 

With ray very best regardB and renewed 

thanks, X remain. 

CHIEF ENGINEER TO AND 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF 

MR. EDISON. 



SAM’L IRVINE 

BLACK DIPPING PAINTS & IRON COATINGS 

Jav ftZs n^>f^~y <U_ (ZU^rC -p-Tu/t-y -6<- aJ(-£*__s 
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MILLER REESE) 

'^HUTCHISON EDISON LAB ORANGE NO 

have made careful investigation of the benzol situation and 

find we have not sufficient for our own requirements I 

REGRET EXCEEDINGLY THAT I CAN BE OF NO ASSISTANCE TO MR 

EDISON IN THIS EM&ENCY SHOULDTHE SITUATION 





E.l.du Pont oe Nemours Powder Co. 

Wilmington. Delaware. 

OEVELOPM ENT DEPARTMENT 

i* 
t 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

OUR FILE 338-C 

Referring to our conversation of yesterday afternoon, 
I comment as follows regarding the three principal phases of the 
benzol-toluol situation. 

FRACTIONATION OF 90# BENZOL; 

We accept your offer to supply us with 90$ benzol to be 
fractionated at one of our plants to c. p. benzol and c. p. toluol, 
the c. p. benzol to be returned to you in the drums in which the 
90$ benzol is shipped to us and the c. p. toluol to be kept by us 
as payment for fractionating the 90$ benzol. 

I understand you have 10,000 gallons or more of the 90$ 
benzol on hand. This should be shipped to the International 
Smokeless Powder & Chemical Company, Parlin, New Jersey, via. 
D. L. & W. R. R., Central R. R. of New Jersey and Raritan River 
R. R. Please advise when this benzol will leave your plant 
so we can properly notify our plant at Parlin. 

Do you expect to have additional quantities of 90$ 
benzol to be fractionated later and, if so, at what rate would 
you supply it to us for this purpose. 

INSTALLATION OF BENZOL RECOVERY APPARATUS AT COKE OVEN PLANTS: 

We would be glad to co-operate with you in increasing 
the production of crude benzol at coke oven plants. We are 
prepared to refine the crude benzol and I understand your 
personal interest ie in obtaining the c. p. benzol that would 
be obtained. We should have the details of your negotiations 
to date with the coke ovens that you have approached regarding 
the installation of benzol recovery apparatus so we can map out 
a comprehensive plan under which both your interests and ours 
will be served. 

We should pursue the subject as rapidly as possible 
with the coke ovens eovaluable time will not be lost. 



PHENOL MANUFACTURE; 

I had hoped that you would he able to make phenol 
for us but as this arrangement oannot be made we will probab¬ 
ly install our own plant. We will be glad to avail ourselves 
of your offer to assist us in establishing and plaoing in 
early operation a plant similar to your plant at Spring Lake. 
How soon can we visit your plant so the subject can be taken 
up as suggested by you yesterday? 

Our interest centers in obtaining additional supplies 
of toluol and phenol as soon as possible and if you believe more 
rapid progress would result from another visit to your laboratory, 
I would be glad to oall any time you suggest. 

Very truly yours, 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, 

WWR/L, 

R. R. K. CARPENTER, DIRECTOR, 

p"9t-Qt. 

r 
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December 39th, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison Company, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sirs: Attention Mr. Meadowcroft 

OUR FILE 338-C 

As requested by you, I am attaching hereto 

transcription of the telephone conversation which we had 

today as taken down by my stenographer. 

Trusting you will find this in order, I remain 

Yours very truly, 

development department, 

R. R. M. Carpenter, DIRECTOR. 

CU/ETL 



Deoember 29th, 1914. 

Memorandum of telephone conversation with Mr. 

Meadow'croft of the Thomas A. Edison Co. of Orange, N.J. 

Lackawanna Steel Company had decided to go ahead with 
their plant with a capacity of 6 to 700 gallons daily of 72%. 
They can increase to 1300 gallons. X have offered them 300 per 
gallon for pure oenzol delivered at Orange on a two year contract 
if they refine it themselves, or would take the 73% and refine it 

•myself at their expense, but in no case am I to pay more than 300 
for pure. Very difficult for me to negotiate in your behalf 
because you gave me no information about toluol, what you will say 
or what you will do. He asks what price will duPont pay for the 
toluol. I said I did not know but guessed that you might pay 400 
for pure toluol. He asked that if we seprately or jointly refined 
the 72% what would he do regarding solvent naphtha. I said we 
would deliver to him free at our respective works and he could 
sell it or burn it, that we were in no position to market it. He 
wants a definite proposition. 

Regarding Lehigh Coke Company, I can make a trade with 
them whereby I put in an absorbing plant. More than 1500 gallons 
of 60% oould easily be taken out daily with a cheap plant which 
I think I oould erfect in sixty days for absorbing 700 gallons, 
costing probably hot more than §25,000. What will you do in this 
case? I am designing a plant now. 

(Signed) Thomas A. Edison. 



1914. 

Mr. ',Vm. H. Meadoworoft, 
o/o Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadov/oroftt 

OUR FILE 338~C 

Have just received your favor of the 39th constituting 

a reply to my telegram of the same date to Mr. Edison regarding 

the carload of 90?« benzol that has been offered to you at 3?£ per 

gallon. 

As this is a matter for the attention of our Purchasing 

Department I have referred our records on the subject to < 

Purchasing Agent, Mr. J. B. Niles. 

Yours very truly, 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, 

R. F.. M. CARPENTER, DIRECTOR, C'AHJ'HflTiSKj UIK&UTUn, - 

m 



1914. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

OPR FILE 338-C 

Upon returning to the office I find Mr. Edison’s message 
which you telephoned to Mr. Underwood of this department yesterday. 

It is extremely difficult for us to base any definite 
proposal on the information given by Mr. Edison which, while com¬ 
plete as far as it goes, lacks several essentials that must be 
considered. 

The best I can do is to cover the matter in a general 
way by saying that if Mr. Edison refines Lackawanna orude benzol, 
we will take during 1915 and 1916 the pure toluol from the quantity 
of crude mentioned at the same price he will pay for the pure ben¬ 
zol, provided deliveries of the pure toluol to us start within the 
next three or four months. 

If Mr. Edison prefers that we refine the Lackawanna 
crude and sell him the pure benzol thus obtained, we must deal 
direct with Lackawanna. 

If Mr. Edison wants us to finance the Lehigh coke ab¬ 
sorbing plant and refine their orude benzol, selling him the pure 
benzol obtained from it, we must deal direot with Lehigh. 

I say that we must deal direct with Lackawanna and Lehigh 
under the conditions mentioned because, as refiners, we must know 
the quantity, quality, prioe, delivery, etc. of the crude benzol 
and there are other details that must be definitely understood and 
that would directly effect the refining cost and therefore the 
cost of the finished products. 

It is understood that any arrangements resulting from 
these direct negotiations with Lackawanna and Lehigh would be 
subject to a previous understanding between Mr. Edison and the 
duPont Company under which he would obtain thepure benzol and we 
receive full information regarding Mr. Edison's plant and process 
for the manufacture of phenol. 

I wish to point out, however, that we had the matter of 

benzol recovery up with the Lehigh Coke Company direot some time 
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Mr. Samuel Instill, 
Chicago Edison Co., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir:- 

The following Day Letter .Jan cent you today, 
by ■ direction of Mr. Edison. 

"Am urgently in need of Beven hilndred gallons 
of ninety percent benzole per week to keep 
my phonograph record factory going. War cut 
off supply. Please do all you can to seoure 
any part of this:for me at from twenty-four 
to thirty /Kents 'a gallon. American -ar 
Products Sompany.may he good lead. Very 
urgent. 

. EDI SOM." 

Thin isjjforjyour information. 

. V Yours very truly. 

CHIEF ENGINEER TO AND 
PERSONAE REPRESENTATIVE OF 

MR. EDISON. 

O' l 
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WESTERN UNION JTELEGRAPH COMPANY 
^ 26,(|00 OFFICESJN AME^ICA^^ '"cA^ SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD_ 

BELVIDERE BROOKS, Gl 

Rec^sp <$T 

CHICAGO ILLS SEB 2 1914 

THOMAS A EDISON, 

orange:, n. j. 

orange nj 

WILL TAKE MATTER OF BENZOLE IN HAND IMMEDIATELY 

TELEGRAPH YOU LATER, 

SAMUEL INSULL 

154PM 



WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. '"'cABUE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD 

^Received at ORAN<3El, N. J. T 

68 NY GC 47 

CHICAGO ILLS SEP2 1914 

4-zr^St-Jir 

THOS A EDISON, 

BARRETT MFG CO HAVE STOCK OF NINTY PER CENT BENZOLE 

AT BOTH SOLVAY NEWYORK AND'PHILADELPHIA PA YOU CAN BUY AT 

TWENTY SEVEN CENTS FOB EITHER PLACE WE ARE HOLDING 

THREE THOUSAND GALLON CAR IN CHICAGO UNTIL WE LEARN THAT YOU 

HAVE'SECURED SOME PLEASE KEEP US'ADVISED 

SAMUEL INSULL 

340PM 
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Mr. Samuel InBUll, 
Chicago. ’Ill.". 

Sear Sir:- • .£- 'j'.' 

The following la confirmation of a Bight Letter_ 
sent you this evening, via Western Uonion, by dlreotlon or 
Mr. Edison. • Jj 

"Many thanke.'-7/ill take the three thousand 
gallons Benzole ninety percent at twenty- 
seven cents. Sh£p to Silver Lake. Advise to 

• whom I must send order. Bafctett off erred no 
encouragement until used your name, hut 
when Hutohiaon read them your telegram, they 
came serosa with contract for seven hundred 
gallons a week until January firBt, at 
twenty-five centB. 

Edison". 

The above for your information. 

Youra very truly. 
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Received at ORAMGE, N. J. 9 $. 
—itvw;-.YiiMb 

CHICAGO ILL SEP 3 14 — 

THOS A EDISON ORANGE Nd 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED TWENTY SEVEN CENT PRI.CE WAS QUOTED TO US 

FOB EASTERN FACTOR IES LOWEST PRICE QUOTED ON CHICAGO CAR 

BRING HELD FOR US TBEHTY NiNE CENTS FOB CHICAGO SHALL WE 

TAKE IT AT THIS PRICE IF UNABLE GET LOWER. 

SAMUElI INSULL 





Sept. 4, 1914. 

Ur. Samuel Inaull, 
Chicago Edison Company, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir:- 

The following Day Letters, via 
Western Union, was sent you today, by Mr. 
Edison’s direction: 

"Barrett Manufacturing Co. have sold us 
two cars Benzole in addition to 700 gallons 
week supply, but request we release the 
car intended for you, as filling same v;ould 
run them short. Therefore, if agreeable to 
you, we will release the car you ifjepe to 
have let us have. 

This for your information. 

Yours very truly. 

CHIEF ENGINEER. 



December 3, 1914. 

Thomaa A. Edison, Esq., 

Care Edison Laboratory, V 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Edison: 

I sent your remarks on the 

written at the foot of the last letter I wrote you, to 

Mr. E. G. Oowdery, Vioe President of the Peoples Gas, Light 

and Coke Company of this City and I have a reply from him, 

oopy of whioh I enoloee you. 

Yours truly. 



QlCwiteb states -2>ertc*{e, 

September 2, 1914. 

,.qO* 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I beg to enclose herewith letter from the 

State Department regarding the exportation of 

oarbolic acid from England to the United States. 
L 

(enclosure) 





W. TOWNSEND, 

c^Co woe o| GJiep-teoe-vvfca t kjeo, 

^aafiwgtoH. September 4, 1914. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I thank you for the information you 

supplied to me in response to my question why this country 

does not manufacture chemicals, colors and other articles 

essential in forwarding manufacture. I do not quite "get 

you" as the saying is, and during my next visit home I 

shall want to talk this matter over with you personally. 

I am not quite convinced that people with sufficient 

capital and brains can be kept out of a business essential 

to their business through the unfair trade competition of 

foreigners. An under-capitalized business I oould under¬ 

stand might be put down and out by such competition, but I 

still hold to my belief that American capital and Amerioan 

brains combined, that is, enough of eaoh combined, engaged 

in a reasonable occupation will succeed, the efforts of 

foreigners to the contrary notwithstanding. I know that we 

could not profitably raise pineapples in Maine but I will 

have to be shown why we cannot make chemicals, in New Jersey 

fcr instance. 

This siibjjeot interests me very much, and in all serious¬ 

ness, I should like to talk it over with you. 

Very truly yours. 

EY/T:J 
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THE PROCESS ENGINEERING COMPANY 

\Mr. Thoa^A^galBon, 

West Orange, N.jl 

Dear Sir, 

Our 0 ompany has for a number of years devoted its 

efforts to all kinds of roasting and absorbing problems. 

We have designed, erreoted and operated the largest 

acid plants in the world and are well equipped to handle any 

such problems quiokly and successfully. 

X understand youare masting copperas and absorbing 

the gasses, thought it might be interesting to you to have me 

call on you in referenoe to this work. 

If possible would like very much to make an appoint^ 

ment with you at an early date to take up this matter with you 

V'f’Zfry truly yours 

Process Engineering Co. 

By. < ^^5 



Utlsmt Imam* (ftompattg 28668 
15 CHESTNUT STREET, NEWARK, N 

Newark, N.J. Sept. 9, 19X4 

'Edison Storage Battery Company, 
Valley Road, 

West Orange, N.J. 

We noticed recently an article in 
the New York papers to the effect that your company 
proposed erecting a carbolic plant in the immediate 
future for the purpose of furnishing your own company 
with carbolic crystals. 

If this information is correct, will you 
be in position to sell your surplus? If so, how much 
could you supply us a month and at what price? 
usually contract for 100000 lbs. a' 
from 5000 to 8000 lbs. per month. 

l time to be delivered 

Awaiting your early reply, we 

Yours very truly, 

remain, 

Jff. 
y-- 
n / 

WILSON REMOVER COMPANY.— 

A 
L \»* 
f ^ 

> c-rb ° 

CK^ 





/ 
Cot>j to Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Harwell ana Leeraiug. 

Mr. Edison: *- 

Answering your 
for carbolic acid: 

SEPT. 14, 1914 

inquiry on the attached, regarding contract 

Bee to state our contract calls for 100 tons at the rate of 
62/3 tons per month against which they have made one shipment 
% ife 2/| tons for the month of July. The shipment mentioned 
l thi^teSa^ covers consignments due on this contract for 
he months of August and September-,-, making a total of 60 ton 
ihipped against our oontraot. 

’CN.BB 
H. T. learning 





NIAGARA ALKALI CO. 

CAUSTIC POTASH 

CHLORINE 
URIATIC ACID 

"NIACALK" 

N i agara Falls. N.Y 9/14/14. 

I’homas A'. lidieon. 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir- 

'Ve have your esteemed favor of Sept. Xlth and regret to 

advise that our pjeesent supply of raw material for the manufacture 

of caustic potash iB entirely involved in contracts made with 

parties through whom same was secured covering sale of the caustic 

potash made therefrom. 

Full information can be secured by you from the national 

.Aniline & Chemical Co., 100 William St., Hew York City, ant^ftiey 

not be able to supply your requirements kindly advice us and later 

on we may be able to get more raw material through other sources, 

when we will communicate that fact to you. 

Very truly yours, 

NIAGARA AXI 

HDR:MAB "13^ zf^rfH^&^GKUI.MGR. 



*£ § 7 W 

r 
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ssl!t- 25’ 1914‘ 

Win, E. Meadoworoft. 
Assistant to Mr. T.A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 
0 

Dear Sir: 

The Niagara Alteali Oo, of Niagara Palls,has forwarded us copy 

of their letter to you of the 22nd inst. in whioh they have explained 

the arrangements we have made with them relative to the manufacture 

of Caustio Potash. We have some small quantities available both 

for prompt and future deliveries, and should they he of interest to 

you we should he pleased to receive your valued ihquiry. 

Yours very truly. 





w 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, inc.. 

Orange N.T. 

Dear Sir, 

Referring to your correspondence with the Niagara Alkali 

Company of Niagara Rails N.Y. regarding Caustic Potash, would say 

we have a contract with them for a limited quantity which we made 

to take care of our customers, and of this quantity we would he glad 

to offer you a limited quantity of the 90$ total alkalinity as 

described in the enclosed circular at 16$ per lb. fob. Niagara Ralls 

or 16 l/Z$ fob. New York, packed in large drums of about 725 Its. each, 

and if this would be of any interest to you, we should be pleased to 

have your order. 

Thanking you for favors, we remain 

Yours very truly. 

IES-J 



if 

ANILINE a CHEMICAL CO. 

COPY 

CAUSTIC POTASH 

Please not* that what we now offer is 90$ total alkalinity 
and ie not the same as the regular 90$ ftoode, in that the 90$ total 
alkalinity while testing 90$ contains about 15$ of eoda and about . 
75$ of potash, While the regular 90$ goode contain approximately 37$ 
of potash and 3$ of soda, speaking rery generally in both instances 
as the percentage may differ slightly in different batches. 

The reason fqr thle is that the present Caustic Potash is 
now being made from 80$ muriate of potash and from this nothing better 
can be produced than the 90$ total alkalinity produot, while the 
regular 90$ is produoed from the 98$ muriato whioh la now unobtainable 
as it ooiaee only from Germany and oannot be imported at the present 
time. 

To oomoot what stems to be an impression on the part of 
consumers that the makers in this country are making large sums out, 
of the adranoe in prices would say this is qot a.faot, as haring no 
stock of their regular raw material, Tie. the 98$ muriate, they hare 
been obliged to go into the market and buy the 80$ muriate from 
seaond hands and hare paid froia two to fire tl’ea ae mwah for this 
as they formerly paid for their supplies, and as a ooneequenoe their 
selling prices hare been based on this high priced tew material and 
haws been advanced only from time to tinie aa these costs increased. 
Whan ever they are able to obtain their regular raw material at normal 
prices their selling prices for the finished produot will bo reduced 
accordingly. 

Tours rery truly, 

KATXQHAL ANILINE & CHEMICAL COM PANT IPB-J. 



NIAGARA ALKALI CO. 

Norther referring to your letter of dept. 11th and ours of 

14th, we beg to advise that we have now made arrangements with the 

Harden, Orth & Hastings Co., 225 Purchase St., Boston,Mass., and 78 

Wall St., Hew York City, to furnish is with certain amounts of 80$i 

muriate of potash, which we are manufacturing for their account into 

oaustio potash of 90/» or better total alkali. i’his makes the 

potash alkali content a minimum of 70/6. 

We will appreciate your taking the matter up with Messrs. 

Harden, Orth & Hastings if you are interested in further supplies of 

this material. 

Very truly yours, 

HBR-.MAB 

MOttCo 



Referring to your recent request through Ur. Meadoworoft, 

for analysis on Caustic Potash, which is now being manufactured by 

the Niagara Alkali Company, would say they give us the following: 

K20 as KOH 70-75$ 

NaOH 12-15$ 

Chlorine .6 to .9$ 

CO2 as K2C03 1*5- 2.5$ 

So3I'e203,Al203, Si02 - Traces. 

Hoping this i3 of service to you, we remain 

Yours very truly, 

national e a ch^ibal go. IFS-J 
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,S>N PECTI N T S, 'Cl 
Jbis'lNPECTING APPLIANCES, 

INSECTICIDES. 
LIQUID SOAP Sc. METAL POLIS 

Main Office. Laboratory 8 Works, 

September ] 

- p 

yry , 

^ \P p'K 
of September 11th on Ger-L> 
° product which v;e hayt|| 

laboratory of ^ tu- 
Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, (\ 
*■ J. \J 

Gentlemen:- 

In reference to your letter 
man crystalized Ortho Cresol, this is a pruauco kua™«. 
never used, and have no knowledge whether we could make 
it without experimenting. „ ^ 

In you care to send us a gallon sample, we will he 
pleased to experiment with same, and if we find we can make any 
use of it, we will he pleased to take the matter up further with 
you. 

Very truly yours, 

THE P. M. ERAHK DIS 

■by 



BROKERS 

AH Fertilizer Chemicals anil materials, 

Mr. Win. H. Meadoworoft, 
Assistant to Mr. Edison, 
laboratory of Thos.A.Edison, 
Orangs, N.J. 

GEO. F. TAYLOR COMMISSION CO., 

80 PINE STRE! 

^New York, SEP 15 fa 4 

y "X** T ^ 
' Pardon delay in answering yours of the 18th inst. Ab the 

great bulk of this stuff comes from almost the center of the 

War Zone, we can not get any of the crude Carbonate,which has 

been one of our specialties. 

looking around, to see if any of the buyers hereabouts,who 

had some stock, would sell it, but we can not get them to let 

go of any. We have one out-of-town buyer, who would probably 

give us a ton at about #250.00. We will write and ask him 

what is the very best he will do, and quote you as soon as we 

We will write and ask him 

Carbonate of Potash (both the refined and crude) is very scarce; in fact, 

all the potashes are scarce, but this is one of the scarcest of 

articles. Even Muriate of potash is selling at about *100.00 

per ton, in round lots. Small lots at .about *V£00 t. 

#110.00. yt'/y* /* / 
Respectfully yours, ^ . O 

lS we have thought of another out-of-town ptf*y, who might par^with 

a ton, and we have asked him for a quotation also. Meanwhile, 



GEO. F. TAYLOR COMMISSION CO., 

80 PINE STREET. 

New York, SEP 15 1914 

(Mr.Wm.H.M.,#2) 

we enclose herewith, copy of the complete tests of a number of 

lots of this crude carbonate, known as "SulntB*, or the 

washings of sheep's wool, that has passed through our hands. 

This would be the kind of crude potash that all these people 

we refer to, have. 

Yours,&c», 
G.F.T.C.CO. 

N.B., 
We have just thought of a party in Canada, who may have some beet 

sugar refuse, or black salts. He has suspended making it, but he 

might have a ton on hand, and we have written him, so we enclose 

type tests of several lots of that article also. In appearanee, 

both the •BUINTS* and the BHBT REFUSE CARBONATE are almost identioal. 

BROKERS 

All Fertilizer (Meals anil Materials, 



COPIES OP A1TAIYSES OP -"SUIITTS'1 POTASH. 

Uncrushed Carbonate of Potash, 
made- from washings 
Wool. 

Carbonate of Potash 68.60 74.11 
Carbonate of Soda 4.24 3.97 
Muriate of Potash 7.60 6.08 
Sulphate of Potash 10.77 6.20 
Insoluble Matter 6.80 8.05 
Moisture 1.95 1.50 
Other Potashes - -- -• — 
Hot found 0.04 0.09 
Total Potash (K 2 0) 

(Water soluble) 57.39 57.70 

75.07 72,51 
4.25 4.09 
6.70 8.50 
7.86 9.21 
5’. 00 5'. 10 
1.10 0.60 

0.02 0.07 

59.64 59.77 

of Sheep'! 

70.59 72.55 73.91 6&.29 73.32 74.45 
3.47 3.87 3.89 4.53 4.92 4.58 
6.65 6.66 5.51 7,40 6.49 6.41 
9.85 10.00 8.99 8.10 2'.95 2.62 
8.00 5.90 6.55 10.61 11.14 10.42 
1.40 1.00 1.10 1.00 1.18 1.52 

0.004 0.02 0.05 0.07 - -- - 

57.64 59.07 58.72 55.59 55.69 56.23 

72.55 7&.ai 74.07 70.75 67.48 66.72 
401 5.29 4.61 3.09 5.22 5.09 
7-. 05 6.27 S’. 71 7.70 7.47 &.15 
6.58 4.04 4.26 10.07 8.96 9,70 
8.70 5-.25 7.24 2.02 8.40 8.12 
1.00 0-.41 O’. 90 6.35 2.40 2.15 
__o -i** p pi    __ „ _ 
0.03 — 0,02 0.07 0.07 

57.44 59.86 58.66 58.53 55.57 55.87 



CRUDE CARBONATE OE POTASH,from Beet Sugar Refuse (BLACK SALTS) 

Carbonate of Potash 30.98 
Carbonate of Soda 11.33 
Uuriate of Potash 6,97 

Sulphate of Potash 32.00 
Insoluble Hatter 14,50 
Moisture 4'. 15 
Not Pound 0.07 
Total Potash (K 2 0) • 
tUater Soluble) 42.82 

41.16 
10v03 

6-.91 
22.13 
17.10 
2.50 
0.17 

44.40 

41.49 
14.16 

18*. 9 6 
8-. 60 

12.10 
0.07 

41.45 

37.26 
12.54 

5.00 
16.88 
16.40 
11.80 
0.12 

39.30 
9.19 
7.81 

18.66 
20.60 
4.40 
0.04 

41.81 

33.32 
11.10 
10.00 
20.02 
17.10 
4.40 
0.06 

39,85 

34.24 
16.50 

9.92 
17.84 
14 . 65 

6.70 
0.15 

39.25 

34.14 40.47 38.78 
16.57 10.75 13.40 
9.90 9.91 9.85 

17.77 16.09 15-.55 
14,50 15.25- 14'. 45- 

6.90 7'. 30 7.60 
0,22 0.23 0.37 

39.12 42,54 41.06 

40.21 36.43 35.66 
9-.22 22.00 18.42 
9.92 9.80 9.70 

14.86 13'. 95 14'. 61 
19.60 13vl0 16.95 

6.00 4v 60 4'. 40 
0-. 19 0.42 

41.73 

33.97 34.76 36.81 
11.00 16.32 15'. 01 

9.88 9'. 65 
12'. 63 
19'. 90 

5'. 75 
0.25 

38.00 38.56 38^32^ 35.72 

4.10 
O'. 29 

37.96 



Sept. 22, 1914. 

Mr. Edison:- 

X have a letter from my very good friend. Col. 

E. B. Babbitt, Acting Chief of Ordnance of the War Depart¬ 

ment, as follows: 

. n. We are very much interested in the 

benzol situation, and it occurred to me that you might be 

able to give us some information that will be of value. In 

faot, I think the Commanding Officer of our Powder Factory 

(Lieut. Col. Odus C. Homey) located at the Picatinny 

Arsenal, near Dover, may be able to get some valuable 

assistance from you in his search for diphenylamine. I know 

your patriotic feelings, and am sure that you will help 

us in any reasobable effort. I have written to Colonel 

Homey, suggesting that he communicate with you, either ty 

letter or telephone, and ntijrg an appointment for meeting. 

I trust that this will not inconvenience you. Even should 

you be unable to help me out, you will find Colonel Homey 

a delightful fellow and a well-informed scientific man. 

"I am looking fdrward with great pleasure to 

visiting your Laboratory, early in October, and hope noth¬ 

ing will turn up to take you away at that time. Do not 

forget that you are booked to lunch with Mrs. Babbitt and 

myself whenever you can give us the time, during' your 

visits to Washington." 

I have written Colonel Babbitt that my knowledge 

of diphenylamine 1b exceedingly limited, but that I would 



-2- 

request of you advice as to tt1® cheapest and test way of 

making diphenylamine from benzol. 1 could, no doubt, help 

him out in getting benzol, as we had two or three carloads 

offerred to us, after we had gotten all we wanted. Col. 

Babbitt told me, when in Washington last week, that they 

'had been unable to get any benzol at all, and that the 

duPont people were exceedingly worried over the situation 

and seemed to be unable to pick any up on the open market. 

In fact, the War Department has had their agents scouring 

the Country for benzol, with no effects, to date. I there¬ 

fore feel that vie have been very fortunate in having 

rounded up the amount that we have ahead and under con¬ 

tract. 

ffti-f. information regarding the manufacture of 

diphenylamine which you may be able to give will be very 

highly appreciated by the War Department. 

HUTCH. 



/<& 
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/ ' At the present time we have fifty-six 

/drums of 90% Benzol stored at Silver Lake (Federal 
Plant). At the present time this is laying out 

r\ in the open and is located quite some distance from 
any of the buildings. We have it covered with 
canvass which will answer every purpose for the 
time being, but as we will probably carry quite a 
Btock of this during the winter months, the material 
should be protected from the snow and rain. I 
understand that this benzol will crystallze at a 
temperature of 64 degrees and I know that it will 
also freeze in severe cold weather. As there will 
be too much riBk in storing it in any of the buildings, 
I thought possibly you might wish to have some kind 
of a shed constructed that would act as a temporary 
protection for the material as long as we have occasion 

to store it. 

Would it be convenient for you to go over 
to Silver Lake with me some day this week? 



PFALTZ 8c BAUER, inc. 
SELLING AGENTS 

300 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK 

IR HANOVER 

E. SACHSSE & Co., LEIPZIG. GERMANY 
SCHMOLLER & BOMPARD. grasse, France 

ESSENTIAL OIL DEPT, ,Td£ 2 
blattmann a Co. 

CHEMISCHE FABRIK 
WADENSWIL, SWITZERLAND 
September 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Valley Road, 

West Orange, 

Dear Sirs- 

iLx-C/ I 

We learn throdgifT[8wepaper reports, that you have < 
your faotory for the manufacture of Synthetic Carbolic Acid, _, 
owing to interrupted shipments from abroad, we are unable to receive 
our supplies from Europe, we are in need of this product, and would 
thank you very much, if you would kindly let us know at your earliest 
convenience, whether you could help us but with a limited amount of 
Synthetic Oarbolio Acid of your manufacture, and if so, at what price. 

V Trusting to be favored with your early reply, we remain, 

Yours very truly, 

PFALTZ &J3AUER, INC. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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(vLPJIfijV.. LEBANON CHEMICAL CO.,I- 
DISINFECTANTS 

Healthier 

Conditions LEBANON, PA., U. S. A. 

"Sept 2Q 19X4 

} 

Your letter to the Ledger cane to our attention yeasterday, 

and we wish to inquire,if you sell Carbolic Acid.Or will you sell 

us your formular for making it to supply 

attention will he appreciated 

^ ^ ,e 
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8ta^iia«» Xival Stokes (.ompaxy, 

Dear Sir:- ^ ^ 

Referring to our letter of thej^ 

7th ul.t., we would appreciate very much 

your advising the result of your experi¬ 

ment with our Strained Yellow Dip, sample 

of which we sent; and whether or not you 

think you can use this in the manufacture 

of your goods. 

Thnnltine vou : 

Yours very truly, 

MANAGER. 



I no Thomas A Edison Ino 
Valley Hoad 

West Orange N J c^\ 
Having seen Mr Edison's recent letter in the 7““—v 

"IRON AGE", regarding the manufacture of oarholio acid I 
from benzol, we are greatly interested in the matter, / 
and would like to secure additional information for / 
the benefit of our readers. Everyone connected with ^ 
the drug business is ooncemed with the production or 
oarbolic acid, and in these war times a process which 
makes us even partially independent of the foreign supply, 
is of the utmost importance. 

Would it be possible to arrange for an interview of 
a few minutes with Mr Edison or his representative, at 
any time convenient to them? Our Dr M R Schmidt will 
oall upon you. 

Yours very truly. 





^Mct/maw ^oo/fy, '/rcr/ f<try‘. 
t.e.i 

0-UlL. W-Ju. JrUrr 0-<u*i ‘>'tjn> 

U^J ure a ‘rf* T^fl 
/ftaa*s^<w?;"4-*-'? 

Dear Sir:- jT\l / A_ ' 

We understand you are producing crude carboli^ \ j, ' 

acid, and as we use considerable of this in the treatmeivE^ f 

of our copper ores, we would greatly appreciate it if you 

would advise us whether you have any of this product for 
C**\ieX***~* Ua- 

analysis. I 

0.^0 ~~ 

Mr. Thos. Edison, 
llewlyn Park, 

Orange, N.J. 

sale, and the price of same; also 

Yours t5 

EJM/AVM. 
MCC. 

\^&pswmme> 

--Jk x jc a- (JZ iU- aX 

fJw * 



T. H. DAVIS, 

EVERETT M. YORK. 

Bayway Chemical Company 

COAL TAR PRODUCTS 

and Derived Specialties 

Bayway. Elizabeth. N. J. October 6, 1914 

Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, h. J. 

hear Sir: 

Referring to the sample of OrthooreBol you sent here 

sometime ago, I am sorry to have to advise you that I find it 

impossible to do anything with it. I have tried my best, but 

have been unable to interest any of my friends. X really hope 

you have been more successful yourself. 

Yours very truly. 

THh/h 
Vice President & General Manager, 

BAYIVAY CHEMICAL COMPANY. 



Bayway Chemical Company 

EVERETT M. YORK. 

Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 
Orange, H. J. 

Gentlemen: 

We believe that within a week or so we shall be able 

to open up our Cresol refinery. We shall not, however, for some 

little time be able to produce any higher grade than Meta-1? ara- 

oresol. 

If we do open up our refinery, as we expect, it will 

be of considerable interest to us to know if you would be open 

for offers of Meta-Earaoresbl in the near future. 

V*Awai£ing the favor of your reply, we 

^ ° ^ BAYIVAY^HEMICAI* 

' ; TO* U \ 

J 



Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange (N.Y.) U.S.A. 

We have much pleasure in informing you that we are now in a 

position to make shipments to the U.S. either via Kopenhagen or via Rot¬ 

terdam by Scandinavian or Dutch steamers, the latter way being more con¬ 

venient as it is shorter and somewhat cheaper; there are steamers leav¬ 

ing Rotterdam for New York almost every three or four days. 

Of course the sea-freight-rates are now higher than usually 

(about 25-3055),and -furthermore the railway-freight from Seelze to Rotter¬ 

dam is slightly higher (about tn i,- to .'<! 1,00 per loo kgs) than from. , 

Seelze to Bremen or Hamburg; wo could at present insure shipments against 

war-risks at the rate of about 4-555 (without engagement) for shipment on 

neutral steamers. .. 

We should have of course to exclude, from shipment goods 

which we are not allowed to export during the:war, such as dosinfectants, 

certain pharmaceutical chemicals, &o«&e.;for details.hereon 

to our Agents Messrs ^jjfaltz &. Bauert SCO Poar.l Street, New 

Y/e furthermore cannot ship at present dangerous goods (in- 



Qfaut,.. 
Messrs Thomas A. Edison, Orange. 

.r/,4r/ October 7th 1914. 

flammable or corrosive products) as the steamers in Rotterdam or Kopen- 

hagen refuse carrying such articles. 

Our works are in full owing, and we have large stock of 

all the chemicals we have supplied to you formerly; only in very few 

instances are we obliged to slightly advance our prices owing to the 

higher prices of raw-material. 

We shall feel very pleased to be favoured with your orders, 

which will have our usual prompt attention. 

Awaiting the favour of your reply, we beg to remain, dear 

Sirs, 
Yours faithfully, 

ppa. E. So Mb ei»i» m jar 

CO. r/c' c/fcf fy/V' 

K,„. tgz 



LEBANON CHEMICAL CO.,i~ 
DISINFECTANTS 

—FOR— OFPICKi lias^cwmberland H«. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Healthier 

Pould i’ou tell us what kind of a filler you used in making 

this sample? 

How many pounds of your Cresolfln liquified form) is equal 

to I Gallon Carholio Aoid. 

In what quantity can we buy this Cresol from you? 

This information will he greatly appreciated 

Yours Ter;' truly 

LEBANON CHEMICAL CO 

I Ck to [v»rvw^ 



PFALTZ & BAUER, INC. 
IMPORTERS 

w York Philadelphia Chicago 

Germany, whose goods we exclusively handle, are willing to accept 

orders under the present conditions, as they are still running in a 

moderate way, but much of their material has considerably advanced, 

and the output not being so large, has increased the cost for overhead 

charges. Freights and insurance, by reason of war risks, have also 

been advanced. 

Our policy will be to make the lowest price at which we can 

afford to sell, in consideration with the above conditions. We shall 

by no means attempt to get war prices; we would rather continue 

to do what we can to satisfy and protect our trade. 

Any orders placed will of course be subject to cancellation on 

account of our Principals not being able to make delivery. We will 

therefore do the best we can to make deliveries. 
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Nfl 27. 

AN DIE KDLIDHEL1 

richtet sich der folgende A u £ r u f s 

Wir Vertreter WMM 

kksusjtjtss s&ss: 
s.^.r»r?ss=3 ss ss“£siji; 
orheben wir latit unsere Stimme. Sie soil die Verkunaenn aei 

Wahrheit sein. 

„ „ «icht w a h r '. dass Deutschland 

s: »=?,”?£ ££&:-. B£iS -7s* i^xsr 
sas 

es slot ..^rhpben, wie ein Mann. 

Es 1st nicht wahr, dass wir freventllch 

die Noutralitat Belgians verletzt haben •. Na°iWe^JI;iCNH.ch-e?sl^chK~ 
reich und England zu ihrer Verletzung ^"gewe- 
war Belgien darait elnverstanden. Selbstvernichtun0 war g 
sen, ihnen n:j.eht zuvorzukonreien. 

E s i s t n i c h t w a h r , dass eines^inzisen 

stress: ar-si 
v61kerung%irtusWdlfHinterhalfbeschoLon? Verwui’idete verst to- 

, Mour^^e bei der Austtbung ihres Samariterwerkes^rmordet. ^lan 

karir. *nicht niedertr&chtiser fulschea, als strafe d*e sie 
dieser Meucheimorder verschweist, um die p^ochte ’ " 
erlitten haben, aen Deutschen zum Verbrechen zu maehen. 

E = 1st nicht w a h r , dass unsero Truppen 

ssjn si?r .iJ’s es;‘A“X; 
Das bertthmte Rathaus steht gdnzlich unversehrt.MitSelb.tauf 

haltung eines Kunstwerks mit einer deutschen Niederlage zu er 

kaufen. 

1st nicht wahr, dass unsere Krioe- 
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ftthrung ells Gesetze des VSlkerrechts missachtet. Sie kennt keine 
zuohtlose Grausamkeit. Im Oaten aber trSnkt das Blut der von rus— 
sischen Horton hingeschlachteten Frauen und Kinder die Erde und 
im Weston zerreissen Dumdumgeschosse unseren Kriegern die Brust. 
Sich als Verteidiger europaischer Zivilisation zu gebKrden, ha- 
ben die am wonlgsten. das Rechu, die sich mlt Russen und Serben 
verbunden und der Welt da3 schmachvolle Schauspiel bieten, Mongo- 
len und Negor auf die woisse Rasso zu hetzon. 

Es 1st nicht w a h r , dass der Kampf ge- 
gen unseren sogenannten Militariismus kein Kampf gegen unsere Kul- 
tur 1st, wie urisere Feinde heuehlorisch vorgeben. Ohne den dout- 
schen Mllitarismus wiire die deutsche Kultur langst vom Erdboden 
getixgt. Zu ihrem Sohutze 1st er aus ihr hervorgegangen in einem 
Lande, das .lahi-Mmcierceiang von Raubztigen heiugesucht wurde wie 
kein sveiues. Deutsches Heer und deutschcs Volk sind eins. Die¬ 
ses Bowuastsein verbrudert heute 70 Millionen Deutsche ohne Un- 
torschied der Bildung, des Standes und der Partei. 

_ . Wir ’tonnen die vergifteten V/affen der Liige unseren 
Fein.don nicht entwin'den. Win konneri nur in alio Welt hinausrufen, 
da.ss sie falsches Zougnis ablegen Wider uns. Euoh, die Ihr uns 
kennt, die Ihr bisher gemeinsam mit uns den hochsten Besitz der 
Menschheit gehfitet habt, Euch rufen wir zu s 

, .. Qlaubt uns l Glaubt,dass wir diesen Kampf zu Ende 
kampfen werden als ein Kulturvclk, dem das Vermachtnis eines 
Goethe, eines Beethoven, eines Kant ebenso heilig ist wie sein ■ 
Herd und seme Seholle. Dafur.stehen wir. Euch ein mit unserem 
Namen und mit unserer Ehre 1 

Unt.ersehrieben ist aer Aufruf von nahezu hundert der an- 
gesehensten deutschen Gelehrten und Kiinstler, darunter 

Geheimrat v. Be 
Hans T h o m a , 
Hermann S u d e r 
Exzollenz Vi W i 
Geheimrat v. Li 
Gerhart H a u p t 
Herbert E u 1 e n 

h r i n g Franz v. Defregger, 
Richard Voss, Exzellenz v. S c h m oiler, 

m a n n , Felix v. Weingartner 
lamowitz, Exzellenz W. Wundt! 
s z t , Professor v. Harnaek 
m a n n , Max H a 1 b e , Max Klinger, 
b e r g , u. a. 

■ 



A.W. SHAW COMPANY 
PUBLISHERS 

Wabash Ave. & Madison St.. Chicago 
. 461 Fourth Avenue. New "York 
34 Norfolk Street, Strand, London 

Chicago 
October 7, 1914 

Mr. Headoworoft, 
ThoB. A. Edison, Inc., 
Orange, N.J. 

My dear Ur. lleadowcroft: 

With this letter 1 am enclosing a brief 
artiole concerning Thomas A. Edison based 
upon my Interview v/ith you of last 
Saturday. Will you kindly return it to 
me at your earliest convenience wilh 
whatever additions or corrections you 
care to make! We are planning to publish 
thiB material, together with a photograph 
of Mr. Edison, in the November issue of 
SYSTHI. 

Sincerely, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

2H0IIAS A. EDISON 

A manufacturer who did some rapid-fire work 

upon a problem that had heon unexpectedly 

created by the war, and who saved a factory 

shut-down thereby. 

By Kendall Banning 

tW A > 

l<vtr 

A. Edison, *mnfootnr.r, is tho largest individual 

user of carbolic acid in this country. 

under normal Unsines, conditions, he ness about a ton and a 

hall a day in the momufnotur. el Ms non diamond-disc phonograph 

records- All of this acid formerly osme from England and sermauy. 

tinea war was declared the entire .apply was suddenly out off. 

carbolic acid is used in the -nnfaeture of Msh-pow.r emploelves. 

and both England end Germany needed all they could get. Iho Edison 

factory faced a shut-down that threatened to throw hundreds of 

employees out of work and cost the company many thousand, of dollars 

a month. he chaMoM compel in the United state, would undent.*, 

to furMah it within fro. Mm to nine months. fho nows wo. hronght 

to Edison when ho won at .0.1. in hi. Moratory at Ors»go. »<m dorssy. 

Ih. "old man”, as ho is affootlonatoly tormod by Mo worker.. 

pauood la Ms labors. puU.d out a pon.il and did oomo ropld figori^. 

„ ho drniranod with th. ponoil upon Mo desk - . ohnrnot.rlstio 

habit form.! in his sally day. whon ho was a tolsgr.ph oporator. 

Edison frequently think, with n ponoil between Mo fingers. 

Ho imm.dl.toly b.gon to inu.stlg.to th. uarions prooe.se. of 

obtaining oaxbollo .old. n»d sot M. ohomiots to work on onp.rimnnt. 
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to determine the moat practicable and efficient method of manufactur¬ 

ing it synthetically• After a few days of hard work he was satisfied 

that the oulphtaic process was the one he wanted. "Start a plant 

of our own" he finally announced. And at once a special force - in 

three shifts - was set to work to put the new plant into being. 

"Don't talk - act", he instructed his managers. 

How it is no easy task to establish a carbolic acid plant 

in this country. Ordinarily, the acid is made from the coal tar 

obtained from English and German coal. She coal tar made from 

American coal contains such a small percentage of carbolic acid that 

it has not been found commercially practicable to extract it. So 

Edison set to work to manufacture carbolic acid "synthetically." 

Synthetic carbolic acid is real carbolic acid, far purer 

than that found in the tar itself. A synthetic process of manu¬ 

facture by the way, is a process of uniting various elements to form 

a compound. Edison's task was to evolve a process and plant for 

making a synthetic carbolic acid as pure as found in the coal tar it¬ 

self so there would be no change in the technique of manufacturing 

his disc phonograph records. So he abrupt* dropped all his other 

work and set three shifts of men to work, each shift working eight 

hours a day, to make plans and build the new plant under his direction. 

To meet the emergency, space was provided in the factory 

buildings of the Edison Chemical Co. An area was cleaned up and made 

ready for the machinery. A part of the machinery was purchased; what 

could not be purchased was made on the spot. Another force of fac¬ 

tory workers was set at the task of making the required tools and 

equipment. On the 18th day after the formula was established, the 
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-3- 

plant was In operation and was turning out a supply of synthetic 

carbolic acid, - enough to keep the disc factory running without 

interruption. 

And in the meantime, the chemical companies are "struggling 

and sweating" as Kipling would say, several months behind the "old 

man" of Orange, who despite his sixty eight years, stayed down at 

hiB office till 2:58 A.M. on the morning of ny visit to finish a Job 

that he had begun at 8:32 of the morning before, and who registered 

both dates on his time ticket, vdiich he punches as punctiliously as 

his office boy. 

"Inspiration?" he once retorted in response to a query. 

"Qmph*. Inspiration is 98$ perspiration!" 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

TUOHAS A. EDISON . s ' 
cUct A^cct-p- 

A manufacturer who diverted the entire 

f upon a problem 

that had been unexpectedly created by 

^piflto by solving It. 

By Kendall Banning 

Thomas A. Edison, manufacturer, is the largest Individual 

user of carbolio acid in this country. 

Under normal business conditions, he uses about a ton avO 

day in the manufacture of his new diamond-dlBC gwaaphene jUtr, 

records. All of this aoid mh from England and Germany. 

y;hen war waB dealared the entire supply was suddenly cut off. 

Carbolio acid is used in the manufacture of high-power ox- 

ploaiveB(and both England and Germany needed all they could 

get. The Edison factory faced a shut-down that threatened 

to throw hundreds of employees out of work and cost the 

oompony many thousands of dollars a month. No ohm leal 

company in the United States would undertake to furnish it 
•fW-vw a-Joc 

within nine months. The nows was brought to Edioon when he 
A 

was at work in his laboratory at Orange, New Jersey. 

The "old man", as ho is affectionately termed by hiB 

workers, paused in his labors, pulled out a penoil and did 

some rapid figuring. Then he drummed with the penoil upon 
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wo ik and set three shifts of non to work? ta-thg-lcboratorleB, 

each shift working eight hours a day, to make oxperimonfre- 'jUttivi en 

under his direction. 

The . next-s tep „wao~to~eotab-liuh-the-plan-t'. 

To meet t 
ct ft*. ttU*fn< 

buildings. An 

o emergency spaoe was provided in the factory 
>6* 

area ms cleaned up and made ready for the 

machinery. A part of the machinery was purchased; what could 

not he purchased was nede on the spot. Another force of fao- 

toy workers was set at the task of making the required tools 

and equipment. On the 18th day after the formula was established, 

the plant was in operation and vtr.o turning out a thoueeid ^ 

poundn of synthetio carbolic acid day — enough to keep 

the disc factory running without interruption. 

And in the moantime, the. chemical companies are "struggling 

and sweating" as Kipling would say, eight months behind the 
AtM'N 

"old man" of Orange, who despite his seventh-eight years, 

stayed down at hio of rice till 2:58 A.U. on the morning of 

my visit to finish a Job that ho had begun at 8:32 of the 

morning before, and who registered both dates on hio time 

tioket, which he punches as punctiliously as his office boy. 

"inspiration?" he once retoited in responso to a query.) -) 

J ' 
"OtaphS inspiration is perspirationl" 

A 

e-ocLti tdc. 
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Po Oem&e&O ^SfiSrallb, 1914. 
Mr. WillisffQ. Meadoweroft, /jL /■ , f. 

”/0M®-»!"!“- I”-te wrf“f ~ ^ "bT^- 
*««,“/ oJCgl * “f*7 lBe'r^ 

Your letter of October flth addrassed to Mr. Jayne has been brought 
xfiil^odt '/*'e*-«-*. CtVA U out*- iU^e^A- •feSfB,••, 

to the writer's attention in Mr. Jayne's absence. y-*-— r I 

If your idea is to further refine the 90$ Ben jplj^ich^u a^e guying ^ 

from us, it occurs to us that it mfg3t be /a .d^SM npletr'\ancl more economic^®* '— 

proposition for you to buy one ^^^fi&^^^^er^gfad^s^n plaeeof tLe^fffnzcfc'90$. 

Our Benzol Pure which entirely distilS^thifl^Eff? Jratf degree^K- 80-8S°C. - is 

isition for you to buy c 

Our Benzol Pure which entirely distilffvm;hiAvtJ 

of course our most refined Benzol, and if that : 

ing to obtain from the 90$, we would be glad to 

supplying you; price foi 

Benzol Pure to be 30^ per gallon in drums, P. 0. B. Philadelphia. 

We could give you 100$ Benzol, that is, 100$ distilling over at 100“C., 

price on that grade to be 27^ per gallon in drums, I. 0. B. Philadelphia. 

You of course appreciate the fact that these are not offers of additional 

quantities, but merely replacements. 

We will appreciate your comments on the proposition outlined in this let¬ 

ter, and will of course place your communication before Mr. Jayne immediately 

upon his return to this office next week. 

Yours very truly, 

BARRETT MANUFACTURIHGLjJOr* 

EJB/P 



A.W. SHAW COMPANY 
PUBLISHERS 

Wabash Ave. & Madison St..Chicago 
461 Fourth Avenue. New York 
34 Norfolk Street, Strand, London 

Chioago 
October 13, 1914 

Mr. Meadoworoft, 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
Orange, H.J. 

My dear Ur. Meadoworoftt 

With this letter 1 am enclosing galley proof 
of my brief interview with Ur. Edison. As 
we are about to go to press I would appreciate 
an early reply from you, embodying your cor¬ 
rections and changes. 



Eo B. Badger & Sons Co. 
fflanatrurtnrB of fflltemiral ApparalUB 

Oct. 14, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
Orange, N. j. 

Gentlemen: 

Your telegram referring to the re-distillation 
of 90j£ henzol received and carefully noted. This is 
a matter whioh we oan handle perfectly, and we believe 
we can adapt to your purpose an apparatus which we have 
on hand here and which was in use for a short time. Some 
partB of this apparatus will have to he made up new, hut 
these oan he constructed readily from material in stock. 

or Friday, the 16th. will advise you defii 
date. Will he prepared at that time to a<- 
the cost of this equipment, and the time 1 
ivery, which will he short. 

Yours very tru^y. 

itely as to the 
Lao. you as to 
f[uired for del- 



Chemical Company^,* 

Coal Tar products 

and derived Specialties 

th N. J. October 15, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. I / f. 
Orange, B. «>• 

Gentlemen: j 

We regret to note from your kind favor of the 12th 

instant, that you were not especially sanguine as to the use ^ 

of Heta-Paracresol. We would be glad to know, however, whether j $ 

y0u contemplate manufacturing sufficient Phenol for your retire- > 

ments, or whether you will not have to use in addition to it.some ft ^ 

_ .. are prepared, provided you 
of the Cresol. In the latter , -* - J C" i 

lot us know .t o»oo «»* kuck would UO your plM. *» «“rt* HP! 

cot Blzwd orders for you proop.ly *. »»””'• “* °”"j 

„ wo hue. keen ».l«l»e «P -»■” «*»" ^! ‘J 

receipt of definite advices from you. 

Very truly yours, 3 ^ 

Dat ^ 



J0S*. 

Oct. 16, 1914. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir: 
We have noted yours of the 12th inst., and think the only 

way to arrive at an arrangement satisfactory to both of us will he for 

the writer to oall on you at an early date. I would suggest next 

Tuesday morning, if this would he convenient, and will arrange to see 

you that day unless you advise to the contrary before noon on Monday. 

Yours very truly, 



Warn# 1 

OStf/^/Z &}«i<</,j,6 

$0?rt/£^/aitiieWyf%my£$&. 

^wusw ^>»/=; S^-ry/Vt 

y * 

Vet/sC/<?r/fS oo t. i7/i4. 
^ J..-, ,..^e 

A,-*- 

it 

We have your esteemed fi of (&#6&er 9th 

also received the sample of ortho Creed whichp-oi^ktogfyvs^nt 

r^, 

We have been interested in locating a steady su 1,4V- 

%« 

iroV£an 

to us. 

I may say that our original inquiry was 

by an apparently erroneous newspaper statement thi 

preparing to manufacture carbolic acid 

priced carbolic acid in quite large amounts, and mosl 

acid already used by us has come from Europe. The 

war however has naturally interfered with imports. 

The material of which you sent ub a sample is to^ 

high priced for us to consider using in large amounts, but 

it is possible that we would like to secure some of it any¬ 

way after we have made a little further teat with the sample 

you sent us. Will you be kind enough to advise in what size 

cans it is packed? 

We submitted this sample to our chemist and be 

reported, after a rather hasty qualitative test, that it was 

phenol. We will communicate with him by mail, as I presume 



r 
/ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison ’ 

he must have been mistaken in the test he made. 

Awaiting your further advice in regard to the size 

of the containers. X am, 

ehw/l 

MCC 
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Bayway Chemical Company 

Coal Tar products 

t. h. davis, and Derived Specialties 

EVERETT M. YORK. 

Bayway. Elizabeth. N. J. Ootober 22, 1914. 

ThomaB A. Edison, Ino. 
Orange, H. 3. 

Attention of Mr. Meadoworaft: 

Bear Sir: 

We are sorry to note from your kind letter of the 
21st instant that Mr. Edison does not think he oan use the 
Cresols. We had hoped to do considerable business with you 
in these products. The Condeneite Company have already bought 
similar materials from us, and we have had the pleasure of 
taking this matter up with them again. 

As to Benzol, you will recall doubtless that we have 
a contract with you for the supply of a quantity, and that 
there is still considerable to be delivered. Unfortunately, our 
manufacture has heen rather soant of late, and we have heen 
obliged to delay deliveries somewhat. We are, however, again 
making Benzol and trust to make you a good shipment within a 
week or ten days. 

We note you oontemplate refining the Benzol to 99$. 
This will mean that you will have some quantity of heavier 
material for disposal. This material,being neoeBsarily the 
residue from the distillation, since it is heavier than the 
Benzol itself, would probably not be water-white and not in 
a marketable condition. We will be glad, therefore, when you 
have oolleoted some of this material,to see a sample with a 
view of taking it off your hands, as we oould, doubtieBS, with 
our equipment re-refine it. At any rate, it might be of interest 
to you to know that we shall be able to dispose of such a meterial 
for you. 

EMY/JAB Very truly yourB, 

) 



New York City, 24th October, 1914. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

I beg to thank you for your favor of October 

23rd in reply to my letter to Mr. Edison, and for the 

information regarding the preparation of ammonia, which 

was referred to. 

With kind regards. 

Yours very truly, 

diUtu, 

To EE. W. H. KEADOWCKOFT, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 



' 26nyhnlpa 49 >'i a 

Detroit Mich Octeberv24th 1914 '. 

Vu H Ueadewcreft., Edison Labortor* WestOrange H.J._ .. 

Inform Walter Miller tio^idleton on kiln brlof^atiofactor,. Hay. 

Leaning ordar distilling apparatus at price named glre blue priato 

to Kasnoorhoff for its'correction ask Moore if new disc 

Jmss.d free zing tost/and if fifty gallons daily is working 

all right also if weir-tests equal to regular. 

/ Edison. 
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UNION 

TER. 
THEO. N. VAIL, P 

RECEIVED AT,, 238 MAIN ST. 
orange:, n. j. 

29 NY R 83 BLUE IF 

. AKRON OHIO OCT 30-14 

Ife'fcferHeWE No.^!■ ■y.y 

TELEPH^NSO ToLMM±« 
_at —[Lz2zh- 

MM w H MEAD0WCR0FT _ 

EDISON LAB0RA7.0RY 

SEE WILSON ARRANGE TRADE WITH BARRETT MFG CO TEN THOUSAND 

GALLONS OUR NINETY PERCENT IN EXCHANGE FOR PURE AT TEN 

CENTS THIS PERMITS SILVERLAKE 88 GO AHEAD ORDER FROM ENGLAND 

FORTY'TONS EXTRA MAKE BEST TRADE YOU CAN WITH HUTCHINSON 

TELL KAMERHOFF ON ACCOUNT OF. HEIGHTH OF STILL WOULD ADVISE 

ERECTING IN OLD CHEMICAL WORKS WHERE BUILDING IS HIGH ENOUGH 

THIS SAVE8 US FROM ERECTING AN EXTENSION WHY DONT EDISON 

INCORP GET ALL. THE PURE BENSOL THEY ARE ENTITLEO TO UNOER 

OLD BARRETT CONTRACT 



West, Orange,. I?, J. November .1. .1914. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison;- 

Having had in mind to call on ydu again 
relative to the phenol problem, the topic of discussion at our 
previous meetings, at the time you were saying you'.were build¬ 
ing a benzol column still, I am interested to know what, success 
you are having with the same. 

On these visits to you, conversing over 
this particular matter, X fear that I created a wrong impression 
in your mindj which. I desire to correct said on account of this, 
I mainly depict this letter. My object in going over this 
data with you, was not aiming to derive a position as expe’-imenit- 
al or research chemist in your private laboratory. If this was 
your opinion, which X am inclined to believe, this was not my 
object -whatever. 

To oome to my point with brevity, I mane 
known to you my extensive practical experience in this branch 
of technology, gained right where these were manufactured and 
now as you are entering in coal tar products refining and distil¬ 
lation, a new field, with every prospect of adding new products 
as you advance in course of time, I should think my ideas, meth¬ 
ods, past experience and precaution in. handling material, waste 
etc,, would be of exceptional value in these departments, 

X am very desirous to connect with your 
plant, as coal tar produots being my real hobby. Having held 
the position a-. Chemist and Assistant Manager in ray former place, 
I am fully acquainted with the efficiency in handling help and 
I would be pleased if it were possible for you to plaoe me as 
superintendent or at the head of these or any other ohemioal man¬ 
ufacturing departments in the works or at Silver Lake. I would 
be glau to accept this position at a moderate salary. 

In conclusion X wish to add, that a man 
with my experience having charge of departments of this kind can 
alone save in waste more than thrice the sum of his salary by 
constantly keeping his employees unaer personal surveillanoe. 

Trusting you will give my application your 
kind consideration and awaiting your•favorable reply, I am 

Very truly yotps. 

21 EDISONIA TIERACE. 
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Nov. 4, 1&14 

Mr. Kammerhoff: 

Proceed immediately to increase the capacity of your Oarbolio 
Aoid operation to 2600 lbs. of Oarbolio Aoid per day. 

It will undoubtedly be necessary for us within a short period 
of time to oroot a plant capable of turning out from two to three 
tons of Oarbolio Aoid per day, and I would therefore ask that you 
give immediate consideration to this proposition yfith a vievi of 
having all the data available within the next few weeks, Bhowing 
what additional apparatus would be required, what spaoe will be 
necessary and also at what point the operation should be installed 
so that the materials may be handled economically. 

HSL.BB 

Copies to Messrs. Edi^on"^ Wilson, Hioolai 

H. I. Leeming 



E. de HAEN 
CHEMISCHE FABRIK "LIST" o. m. b h 

SEELZE. near HANOVER 

MANUFACTURER OF CHEMICALS FOR ALL TRADES 

one ton of 

Paraphylonodiamino Basic 

at the price of 60? per pound, to he of the same quality aB sample 

7/hioh you have received in yotobor, 1913, hut in caso it should 

cost a few conts more to land the goods, on account of the addition¬ 

al expensos for war riBlc insurance and high freight rate, v/e undei’- 

stand you are willing to pay the satno. 

we assure you again wo will do our vory host for you, as we 

are anxious to do business with your ooncorn. 



PFALTZ & BAUER, Inc. u_6_14l 

Mr. rhomas A. isdison. 

xour tir. jsdison was hind enough to promise i,ir. Pfaltz 

that he would probably have something else to order, and we need 

not assure you that to will try our best to land the goods for 

you. 

HP/u. 

xours very truly, 

XX'AVXZ & hAUBH, iiic. 
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The Celluloid Company 
Executive Ojkces 

Mr. Thomas A.' Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

We are In receipt of the'enclosed letter 

'rom the Redmanol Chemical Produces Company, and I 

tote from their letterhead Ij&e she of the word "Am- 

>e ro id ", If I remember .co;rreotly:, you have uBed 
this word-for -a long time ^ast/as a trade name de- 

loriblng your former phonograph records, and I 
thought this might interest you if you are not al¬ 

ready acquainted with th/S f?ct. Possibly you may 
have some connectionwifh this Company, and if eo, 

we would be very glad t.o |tno» it so that we could 

treat them accordingly// 
iAours truly, ^ -- 

President 

Encl08un 

Lui tL 

JUJ _ 
f / i /«. 

i-f 











ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY Inc. 
30 CHURCH STREET 

Deer Ur. Ueadoweraft: 

At Ur. Edison's request, I am enclosing 
correspondence in which he expects to be interested. 1 
am sending it to him in this way in order that it may 
be laid before him and returned to my files in due course. 

You may say to Ur. Edison also, that I 
have written Ur. Blauvelt requesting him to call upon me 
the next time he is in New York, when I will telephone you 
for an appointment with Ur. Edison in order that he can 
learn at first hand the exact conditions in the operation 
of the several thousand by-product coke ovens all over the 
United States which come under Ur. Blauvelt'o expert 
direction, in the hope that the end Ur. Edison seeks may 
be promoted with promptness and despatch. 

You need not hurry the return of the 
enclosed correspondence. 

Yours very truly, 

tin -"Ur. 

j 
: 
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Hr. Edison!- 

Complying with your request of even 
having oahled Hr. Wagner of the London Office, 

December 7, 1914. 

date, v,e beg to advii 

"CAM YOU BUY FOR EXPORT NINETY PER CENT BEHEOL IT IS 
QUOTED TWENTY THREE CEHTS GALLON KAHCHESTER." 

WALTER STEVENS. 

OU/lIAE, 





»r/u^ @nyiHcctjr/?ifa£k 

December 8th, 1914 

qiwt* 
Hr. Thomas A. Edison, ' ^ 'i'..v>j-0 XXZZ&J^* ^ ^ 

Oranga, New Jersey. ^gp-t^C 

Dear Ur. Edison:- 

The advisability of putting benzol tanks underground 

would depend solely on the fire risk involved if they are above 

ground. There is nothing else to recommend underground tanks. If 

the fire risk permits, I would suggest a horizontal tank made of 

l/4" iron about 6*4" diameter and 26 ft. long, set high enough to 

permit filling drums when stood underneath, if in your work that 

should be a routine feature; the setting to be not exactly horizontal 

but inclined so that one end is 3" lower than the other, to be euro 

of draining the tank. Tank to have pipe connection on the bottom at 

one end for emptying; a manhole on top about the center, which Bhould 

be fitted with a lock; 2" pipe for filling, entering at the top; another 

hole at the top for sounding the depth of benzol in the tank. If you 

would prefer a float and ohain, the pipe connection Bhould be run 

up outside the shed so that there would be no vapors inside. If a 

flaat and chain is not UBed for gauging the depth, a 3/4" vent pips 

run from the top through the roof of the shed, turned down should be 



and a 3/4" x l-£" reducing socket screwed on, which socket should be 

filled with six No. 80 mesh copper screens set about l/l6" apart by 

insertion of asbestos gaskets. Over the two tanks I would erect a 

corrugated iron shed with the sides extending to within six inches of 

the bottom ahd a louvre on top for ventilation. 

Ninety (90?.) per cent, benzol containing not over 94°/. 

volatile at 100° will not freeze in our winter weather. Ninety-six 

(96^) per cent, benzol will freeze in the severe winter weather. C. P. 

Benzol, of course, will be found frozen in tanks of this kind unless 

kept above 32°. We have drums standing around with 94?. benzol in them 

which does not freeze, while the 96% benzol will frequently be found to 

be frozen. 

A method that frequently helps with the insurance companies is 

to introduce into such tanks near the top about a 1" steam pipe with a 

valve on it sufficiently far away so that steam can be turned in on top 

of the benzol in case of fire. You know that explosive mixtures of gas 

and air can bo kept from exploding when vapors of steam are present, and 

of course steam would at any time put out fire. 

I might say that as there would only be one connection at the 

bottom below the surface of the benzol when the tank is full, it would be 

wise perhaps to have this connection (which presumably would be 2") 

welded into the tank instead of screwed. 



Cir 3 C/o' Ur. Thomas A. Edison 12-8-14 

If there is any other practical point that you would like 

to get, please call on me. 

Very respectfully yours, 



Decembor 9, 1914. 

Mr. w. 5. lioody, Engineer, 
Transformer Department, 

General Electric Co 
Pittsfield, J 

Dear Sir:- 

Zteplying to your favor of Dec. 1st, will 

cay that steam curing at atmospheric pressure has heen practiced 

for a few years principally in cu-ment block, tile and pole manu¬ 

facture. Better results are claimed than by natural curing and 

various reasons given. Papers on this subject will be found in 

the Proceedings of the Rations! Association of Cement Users for 

1909 (pages 343 - 346), for 1910 (pageB 614 - 627), for 1911 

(pages 789 - 003). '.Ve hardly think these would be of much 

service to ycu, sis high pressures are not covered. 

There is no question that temperature accel¬ 

erates the hardening of cement the same an other chemical re¬ 

actions. Accelerating by heat alone in the abaenoe of aoiBture 

results in lower strength even in short periods, hence the use 

of steam curing. As we view it, accelerating under pressure is 

only a means of attaining the proper temperature in the presence 

of moisture. 

vie have tried various preoouren up to 300 

lbs. and vax-ious periods up to five hours, and find very little 

difference between 160 lbs. and 300 lbs. pressure, or between 



3 hours and S hours treatment. We believe "accelerating* 

is the proper term, as we do not think it adds to the ultimate 

neat tensile strength. After a test piece haB hardened 24 

hours, we can by several hours treatment increase its tensile 

strength to that oijnorma to 7 days hardening, but test pieces 

sc treated and kept 6 months before breaking, do net show any 

superiority over normal hardening. 

\ve have not made any compression teste in 

thio manner, but refer you to Technologic Paper n'5 of the Bureau 

Of Standards, which we are forwarding under another cover. Shis 

shown an apparent Increase up to 0 months, but it must be re¬ 

membered that cement in a concrete aggregate attains its ultimate 

strength much more slowly than in a neat mixture. 

It is Quito possible, however, that steam 

promotes the formation of soilolds find adds permanently to the 

strength. Me tfork haB been carried for enough to determine this. 

If we ii!?y offer a suggestion, it would be to 

the effect that you investigate the effect of mechanical pressure 

We find cement and send mixtures a small amount of water 

and placed under high pressure by a jack attain very much 

greater strength than the wet poured mixtures. We have never 

tried steam ?Hring, but it night give still greater strength; 

• We understand from visitors to cur Plant 

that in yranoo they have a process of making roofing tile 
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under high mechanical pressure and get very great strengths. 

We would also oall your attention to the Keaeby and i’attison 

plant at Ambler, Pa., who make a cement shingle very thin and 

very strong. \vc ore not familiar with their process, but 

think it would pay you to investigate. 

At the present time we can only say we 

know that steam curing at normal or higher pressures acceler¬ 

ates the hardening. We also know that mechanical pressure 

makes a denser and consequently a stronger concrete, and with 

proper moulds, a very smooth surface. It is possible that a 

combination ct mechanical ■"rescure mid steam curing may attain 

the end you desire. 
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Dece.al.er 9, 1914. 

TTv. ’■'. K. Heaaovcroft, \ 
Edison laboratories, 

Vest Orange, !•'■J• 

IvW dear Hr. Keadowcroft: 

X took up with our Executive Co.u.iittee today tiie 

natter of proposed contracts for benzol, sweated by Hr. 

Edison, and, while they are interested, they feel that the 

price that Hr. Edison offers is too much below what they under- 

X think, however, that I am justified in saying ohat 

if a satisfactory price basis could be arrived at, so,ie arrange¬ 

ment could be entered into. They would not, however, care to 

h^ve hr. Edison advance any of the money, and he night give 

this factor consideration in thinking over a price basis. 

X exoect to bo in uy office tomorrow, Friday and until 

noon Saturday, but Shall be in Buffalo the early part of next 

••eel:, so that if yon and Ur. Edison care to talk with ue 

further in the natter, it would be well for you. to cone in some 

day this week. Very truly.youra, 

President. 







OFFICE , ^ 

MacNAMARA mining company 
_ 525^77-MILLS BUILDING £5fi5 

San Francisco, cal. Deo. 9th., 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Sir:- 

I am in the market,Tor heme 
for a refined, water white TOLUOL, which must hoi 1 at 
position to eontrant for five or ten 2'oars, providing 
four thousand gallons per month. 

Since your recent discovery of manufa 
tain chemical from BEUHQL, TOLUOL*which as you well 
oil obtained from JJSKZOL at a higher boiling point, 
by your process. „ , 

Many of the managers of coal gas plants show 
to my inquiries, and l see no earthly reason, why 

r the board, hence mjr appeal 

tigrade, m a 
price is right, for 

: of the light 

Thanking you 
;ing your reply, I am, 

Respectfully y< 

personally 

in advance for giving this 

this 

■jf. 7T- __ 

ju 
,, „ . ktr-~ciyty and talk ruit tern over with ; 

^ f Vf-^ IVOCM cf 
/CLU. ^ CCfe.’ 

LO-e 

U»f feuf-m 

d«-C 1^1“ 



Liy dear Mr. Edison: C- 

Kr. Schwab was absont from She office 

all of last wooh, and on Saturday morning, 

December 5th, he nailed suddenly for Europe. 

?or that reason, he had no opportunity to see 

your letter of November 24th, with reference 

to Crude Benzol, 

I have tnhen the liberty in Mr. 

Schwab's absence, of referring Jrour letter to 

Mr. E. C. Grace, President of Bethlehem Steel 

Company. 



December 9th, 1914. 

My dear Hr. Edison:- 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 8th in¬ 

stant, in regard to "by-products of coke, and beg to reply to your 

questions as follows:- 

Questions 1, 2, and 3: The By-product Coke Oven 

Plant adjacent to our Works is controlled and operated by the 

Lehigh Coke Company, of which Mr. E. M. Ifcllvain is President. I 

have taken the liberty of referring your letter to him, in order 

that he may reply to these questions. 

Question 4: This Company takes the excess gas 

from the Coke Oven Plant, and all of it is used both for fuel and 

gas engines. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Sineerely 

President. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 



MICHIGAN ALKALI COMPANY 
WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN 

Bee. 
10th 
1914 

Thos. A. Edison, Inc., 

Laboratory, 

Orange ,H. J. 
]hfo-p( 

Gentlemen- 

Replying to yours of the 8th, we can answer your questions 

as follows- 

1. Yes, we save the tar from by-product ovens. 

2. V'e sell to the Chat field Kfg. Co., Carthage, Ohio. \7e 

understand that a portion of it is distilled and that other of 

it is sold to Metallurgical plants, who use it for fuel pur¬ 

poses instead of crude oil. 

3. We are operating 30 ovens, Otto Hoffman type, but an un¬ 

usual large size. 

4. V/e use the gas for fuel only. 

V/e are supplying high grade caustic soda to your Primary 

Battery Dept, and if arrangements can be made so that we could 

extract the benzol from our gases and supply you with it, v/e 

shall be very glad to look into the matter. 

V/e regret very much to read about the fire, but believe 

that with your usual characteristic energy your undertaking 

will grow bigger than ever. 

Yours very truly, 

MICHIGAN ALKALI COMPANY 

( (q% 

Chief Chemist, 
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Dec. 15, 1914. 

Hr. H. H. 3rcwnc , Chief Chemist, 
Michigan Alkali Company, 
Wyandotte, Mich. 

Dear Sir: 

I heg t o thank you for y our favor of the 
stant and far the information therein contained. 

10th in- 

Hay I trouble you a little further with an inquiry 
as to how much coal you cahonise daily, aid wlat 53 the capacity 
of the 30 ovens you mention? 

I shall probably get most of my benzol from the 
Lackawanna Steel Company. Fhey will obtain this from their gases 
as they are about to put in a plant. She proposed absorption plant, 
however, is rather small, and I may wish to discuss the satins- of 
the benzol at your plant. A plant using soda is all right. 

here and for 
hers ls-ncsi 
for teaching 

Lot me thank you for your kind inqiiiry about the fire 
your good wishes. "he rehabilitation of my big plant 

Lying som* quick action./ I have opened anight sbhcol 
the art of hustling. 

Yours very truly. 



Dec. 11 1014. 

2. A. 3. Clark, Ssci.,Pra3., 

Lackawanna Steel Co., 

2 Hector Street, 

Hew York City. 

Vs? dear !Ir. Clarie:- 

r. Iteadcwcrof t has shorn me your favor of the 

9th instant, the contents of which I have roau'very carefully. 

let esc say in reply, that 1 thought the price 

was fair, for a two year contract, four grade of henzcl;is %o\7, 

and it coots a oonsidorahle amount of money to purify and distill. 

I would he willing, to pay thirty (30) cents per gallon for pure 

"benzol to you wsasast you distill it and deliver at Orange. 

If I do not have to advance money, I will pay 

on the "basis of twenty (20) cents per gallon for pure benzol dis- 

tillixe it myself and return to yourthe toluol and other thingb 

S’. 0. B. Orange, a3 they are of no value to me. I think you can 

sell these to Dupont ana others. 

Yours very trgly • 
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Thomas A. Edison, Inc 

Orange, E.J. 

Attention 

Dear Sirs: 
As per telephone ^icoifpersation yesterday, rfe heg to^here-^. 

v/ith place before you our proposition for supplying you with Synthetic 

Phenol. This propo^tuoi^^ow|ver, jmust be subject tortwo conditions*-,^ 

first, that you will accept or 

second, that if accepljeVf^l^wtl^ n^^urtpess^ are^ 

able at that date to i?$^??f!l^S^r7C^:^^^^a?*su^l?p?^iquired. 

Those two conditions ai^uf^ces'sary 'for^Wjs Reason:- Because the proposi¬ 

tion for supplies which we' have before us must be decided upon at the 

earliest possible moment, and while we have every assurance that if you 

accept the proposition on Phenol, there is no doubt of our being able to 

close for the supplies under the offer now made us, but as vie have no 

definite option on this supply at the price named, merely wish to pro¬ 

tect ourselves for fear the party offering it might withdraw his proposi¬ 

tion before we are in position to accept it. You understand that we are 

counting on a specific proposition for definite supplies in this connec¬ 

tion, and that it is only be virtue of such offer which would produce the 

supplies in time to be available for this purpose, that we are enabled 

to make you the offer we do- 



Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Bee. 12, 1914 
Page 2 

Our proposition is as follows: 

To supply you with 1,000,000 lbs. per year of Synthetic Phenol for 

five years beginning July 1, 1915, or sooner if it is physically possi¬ 

ble to do so. Price for the first twelve monthB to be 20f.; per lb. ; 

for the second twelve months 19p per lb. ; for the third twelve months 18j: 

per lb.; for the fourth twelve months lVp per lb.; and for the fifth 

twelve months 16(5 per lb. All prices including packages, if packages are 

the destructible type. If shipment is to be in steel drums, then pack¬ 

ages extra but returnable at price charged; and all prices to be fob. 

Prankford, Philada. 

Yours very truly. 

BABHETT I.LAKUPACTO 

BY/J/R 
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Oran-;< 

y.y dear LIr. Edison: 

I have your favor of pece ilier 11 th, and note 

crre'-’lv ’••Vat w say. ”'e are MMkim- in varies* into the 

general Market situation as regards benzol, and will he 

prepared to talk definitely on prices within a short tine. 

In the ..leantine, my I ask whether the unfortunate 

c'-str-.otion of your •'lant will extend the date at which you 

would -ash to have deliveries of hensol begin, or do you 

still feel that you would want r.s to begin shipments about 

Haro’: first next? X had assumed that the beginning of 

deliveries night he extended for at least a month. Klr.aly 



1917 Went Genesee Street, Syracuse, II. 1 

Dec cruder lfith, 1914. 

Ur. Thomas A, Tidison, 

Grange, Dev/ Jersey. 

tht house vitii the cold w.lch vs&iit- well ui.otW \ y the < I called upon 

you. lamedie tely jipon agr return, hov:ev er, 1 started the in\ ecti.fc.a- 

tion into the possibility of our meeting, your needs for benzol, and up¬ 

on tey return to the office on Monday, I shall take up the .-tatter ener¬ 

getically and telegraph you. You may he sure that I chali do all that 

I can to meet your requirements as you expressed them to tie.? 

It was v;ith great regret that I learned of the nft-ious ^ire at 

your plant the evening after I was there; I an. glad to hour that the de¬ 

struction was not so great :-is at first reported, and an especially g-lad 

that your library and the collection of records, .".c., '-eve. presorted. 

Sincerely yours, 7V 





12—AFBB-66 

purify 20,000 gallons of 90 benzol for his manufacture of 

carbolio aoid, I find that we have contracts which will keep our 

still for making pure products running at full speed all through 

the month of January, and we could not break In on this work 

without breach of contract. 

However, we want to do anything we oan to help Mr. 

Edison out, and Immediately on determining definitely the extent 

to which our pure products still is oontraoted^we have taken up 

with our sales agents, the Barrett Manufacturing Company, the 

question of treating thi3 material for Mr. Edison. They have 

an efficient still for making pure products., and we hope we oan 

get them to undertake the work. In order to save tine, we have 

asked them to communicate with your offioe direct on the subject. 

In order to avoid oonfusion, I am calling your atten¬ 

tion to the fact that the product which Mr. Edison wants for the 

manufacture of carbolic aoid is called in the trade "pure benzol" 

and that 100 <ft benzol may contain lighter products, which would 

make it unfit for manufacturing carbolio. 

\Lt- ' <p Yours very truly, 

1. 

^ V'V* i'llf 
«< „u< 

Consulting Engineer. 



mmmm 

position to supply you. 

thank you for your inquiry. 

Youro truly, 

F. J. LEWIS MANFG. 

A ! et-As 

ir^ 

-\4cA$ ixrvr*. fo-PX I*" \ 

_ jc <=^~ 





Dec. 15, 1914. 

Chotfleld Uanufaotfctt.ng Co., 
Carthage, 0. 

Gant lame n: 

I write to ask whether you will sell the hydro¬ 
carbon distilled from the tar, which you get from Wyandotte. 
If ao, I would like to have you make ne a quotation of price. 

Should yon already have contracted fbr the sale 
of this material, may I inquiry how long It will he before the 
contract runs out? 

Would you be willing to consider the redistillatloni 
and sell me the Hotter fart containing the benzol! I am in 
need of benzol. In any event, I would like to obtain from you 
pint sample of the hydro-carbon and any re distillation you nay 
make. 

Tours very truly, 



Ccc^'-Z^v *'t,cj <~C ^^6 " 
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Lee. 15, 1914. 

Hr. S. A. 3. Clarke, ?res., 

Lackawanna Steel Co., 

& Hector Street, 

How York City. 

Hjr dear Hr. Clarke: 

I an in receipt of your favor of the 12th in¬ 

stant, for which please accept ny thanks. 7 

In reply to your inquiry let ne say that my 

chemical plant where I make the carbolic acid is Beveral miles a- 

way from hare ana was not affected at all "by the fire. I shall 

want tho banco1 in March, as originally contemplated. 

We had a pretty had fire here, hut I got on 

the fob israediately, and the rehabilitation of the plant is act¬ 

ively under way. We have about 1200 men working day and night 

cleaning up, and have two or throe departments running already. 

I hope to be in full blast again within 60 days. 

Yours very truly. 



1)9C. 15, 1914 . 

Hr. A. 1. Keuhn, Gen'l S^pt., 
American Sar Products Co., 
208 La Sails Street, 
Chicago , Ill. 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 11th instant, 
in regard to benzol, and thank you for your prompt attention. Please 
al69> let me thank you for your expression of sympathy in regard to 
our fire. 

The fire was not in our chemical works, which are 
several miles away from here. I still desire to hhtain benzol. I 
am using five hundred gallons of pure henzol a day, and my wants are 
constantly increasing. I pick it up wherever I can, using 90$ which 
I re-distill. 

If I would contract for, say, three hundred gallons 
daily for a year would that he any object to you'. I am now paying 
34 cents per gallon for pure, 28 cents a gallon for 90$;;^and 20 
cents a gallon for puro which I get out of crude (72$), that is to 
say, I re-di3till and pay 20 cents per gallon for the actual pure 
henzol contained in the crude. 

Yours very truly, 



Dec. 16, 1914. 

Hr. Speirs, 

o/oD. Van Hootrand Co., 

26 Parfc Place, 

Haw Yorie City. 

Saar Mr. Speira: 

Your nota to Mr. Bdison was reoeired the ottxar 

day and he endorsed a pencil aemorandun on it and I sent the latter 

to Mr. Pord. Since than, ha has mentioned your name in a latter to 

Mr. Ford's son, so I gaess you will he all right for consideration. 

Will you please sand ont copy of the following 

hoohs to ua. 

"The Chemistry of the Coal-Tar dyes" by IrvingW. Pay.Ph.B. 
"Coal Tar Distillation and Working np of Tar Products by 

Arthur h. warnase ^ 
"Pha Application of Phusico-Chemioal Theory to Technical Pro- 
oess^rs and Manufacturing Methods by Prof. Dr. ... Kraman. 

You had better sand those books to me and I 

will than to Mr. Bdison personally. Please charge them to 

Mr. Bdison. 

Yours rary truly. 

Asst, to Mr. Bdison. 





Considering the importance of the Coal Tar Industry practical text 
honks concerning it are few. This work lias been written for Managers 
of Tar Works', Coke Oven Works. Gas Works and Students of Tech¬ 
nical Chemistry.' , . . ' : , 

D. Van Nostrand Company 
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS 

25 PARK PLACE - - NEW YORK 



^ 227 Pages 5«x8Jf 35 Diagrams NET $2.50 

The Application of 

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL THEORY 

to Technical Processes 

and Manufacturing Methods 
BY 

Prof. Dr. R. Kremann, 
Translated from the German by 

Harold E. Potts, M. Sc. 
Edited by ALBERT MOND, Ph. D. 

CONTENTS 

The Two Fundamental Laws of the Mechanical 
Theory of Heat. Reaction Velocity and Cat- 
alytes- Other Special Applications of the Law 
of Mass Action. The Influence of Temperature 
on the Equilibrium Constant. Dissociation 
Pressure. Application of the Phase Rule. Ap¬ 
plication of the Phase Rule to Solid Liquid Sys¬ 
tems. Transformation Phenomena in Hydrau¬ 
lic Binding Agents. Other Applications of the 
Phase Rule. The Distribution Law. Recipro¬ 
cal Pairs of Salts- 

Physical chemistry in its present state of development,explains 
many of the empirical observations of technology and proves ex¬ 
tremely suggestive of many new methods. This book gives a 
resume of the theories of physical chemistry that bear on technical 
problems which should prove useful to manufacturers, and chemists 
engaged in practice as well as to students. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY J&fc 
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS 

25 Park Place, .... New York 



— ,o Semet-Solvay Company 
12-AFBB-9J3 RETORT COKE OVENS 
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^ ^ U>"3—,~y , 
^Syracuse, N.Y-.-,-Deoentoer 16, 1914-. 

tyjS ' 
. H. Meadoworoft, ' ] 

c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
' Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to my letter of the 14-th inst., regarding the 

purification of 20,000 gallons of 9,0 j> benzol for Mr. Edison, I 

have followed our letter to the Barrett company by a telephone 

conversation with Dr. Jayne, their representative in Erankford, and 

have explained to him how much we regretted that we could not 

purify this benzol for Mr. Edison, and have asked-him to do all in 

his power to take care of it for us. He tells me that he has appar¬ 

atus available so that he could handle it for you at once, and he 

promised to communicate with you immediately to that effect. I am 

very glad that Dr. Jayne's apparatus is available for this work, 

as I was much disappointed when I found that we could not undertake 

it. 

I hope to be able to tell you something definite very 

shortly about our ability to supply Mr. Edison'b future require¬ 

ments . 

Yours very truly, 

,v 

(Ah'J ~U a Ci-C-rf 
Consulting Engineer. 



December.16, 1914. 

The Barrett Manufacturing Co., 
Philadelphia, 

Pa. 

Gentlemen: 
TOUTS of the 12th inst. at hand, and after conferring 

with Mr. Edison concerning your proposition (your letter was 

shown to him), he instructed us to reply as follows: 

"Mr. Edison says he has ^^uSivSfand^e4 
plant, making it for *|ls ^tensive a contract 
would not like to enterintoso^ens!^ thQrefore ln 
as your proposition contemplate!hemzol and render it 

SsSSter"8 “mt 
you kindly lot ». kuoo It you o»not mak. u. 

. proposition on pur. tonsol. » l»««nt.a ty Mr. Edison, 

Tours very truly. 

UTL/IWW 
Asst. General Manager. 



Deo. 18, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 

Orange, E.J. 

Attention of Mr.H.T.Deeming. Asst.Genl.Mgr. 

Dear Sirs: 
We have your letter of the 16th inst., and note comments 

made hy Mr. Edison after reading our offer on Synthetic Phenol. 

Our reason for having offered to manufacture Synthetic Phenol for 

you waB due to the presumption on our part that Mr.Edison had only so 

far contruoted a temporary plant to meet immediate needs, and had not 

yet gone into the construction of a permanent plant for that purpose, 

and we had thought at this time we could save him the money involved An 

the erection of such permanent plant. However, if he does not wish to 

consider the purchase of Synthetic Phenol, we can of course offer you 

Pure Benzol, so that you can manufacture it yourselves. 

There was never any question about our being able to supply you 

with Pure Benzol when additional recovery of Crude was secured by us- 

We are only unable to offer that material at the present time on account 

of shortage in supplies due to shutting down of a number of coke ovens 

where the orude is produced, and our inability to immediately get plants 

ereoted for additional recovery. We have no doubt that we will have 

plenty of Benzol to offer you late in 1915, but naturally oannot at 

present make definite offer to sell a product for which we have not yet 



Thomas A. Edison, 
Deo. 18; 1914 
Page 2 

Inc. 

finally arranged oontraot for the crude. We have several such proposi¬ 

tions under way at presemt, ana may he in position to know just what 

we can do within a short time- However, the material on which we 

base the offer for Phenol seemed to he furthest along as regards possi¬ 

bility of prompt closing, hut being the first in the field, the parties 

controlling the supply were holding out for a high flat price for five 

years. Undoubtedly that plant could be erected before any others, 

and it was only with an idea of securing Benzol with the greatest speed 

that we were considering such a proposition. However, in order to make 

it possible for us to handle it, we would have to be covered for the 

majority of the production from that orude for the same time, that is 

five years. If therefore, you feel that in order to secure yourselves 

for a Benzol supply at the earliest possible moment, you would care to 

consider a flat price oontraot for Pure Benzol for five years, we can 

of course make you an offer based on the same supply which we intended 

to use for the manufacture of Phenol ourselveB. 

We therefore now offer you up to 200,000 gals- per year of Pure Ben¬ 

zol, for five years, at a flat price of 30? per gal.; provided, as before, 

that if you oare to aooept this proposition, you will let us know at the 

earliest possible moment, and that at that time we are still able to close 

the oontraot for the orude above referred to. We are informed that if we 

oan close for the orude material before the firBt of the year, the orude 

oould be produced within four months, and while we would not oare to 



Thomas A.Edison, Ino. 
Deo- 18; 1914 
Page 3 

obligate ourselves by contract to begin delivery before July 1st, yet 

would assure you that if the production of crude begins at any date prior 

to that, we could then one month after such beginning of production begin 

deliveries to you- We therefore await with Interest your further com¬ 

ments this matter. 

Yours very truly. 

DWJ/B 







Your favor of the 18th Instant was received. In repi Jr 
I hoc to aay that I would not like to consider tieing myself up 
for five years. She war has already lasted four months. I took 
immediate action to secure for myself a supply of carbolic acid, 
a3 an embargo was placed upon the exportation of this material 
from England and Germany. 

;$y requirements are about 600 gallons of pure henzol 
daily, and thise requirements will increase. I have been pur¬ 
chasing from your Ednisahy, from the United Gas Improvement Co., 
and from the Bayway Chemical Company, and, lately, from England, 
where benzol is released if it contains le3s than two percent 
of toluol. 

I an now building a benzol absorbing plant, which I 
hope to have installed soon at a by-product coke plant. Some¬ 
time ago I was hoping that you could see youfway clear to supply 
my requirements, as I do not intend'giving up ihe.monufacture of 
synthetic phenol, no mattor how cheap I can get carbolic from 
abroad when things are more normal. 

Yours very truly. 



We note with great interest your letter of the S6th inst. We 

understand your position exactly, and believe we have understood it from 

the first; bur only regret being that you seem to think that we were not 

anxious to supply you with Benzol. Our statement even from the first in¬ 

terviews as regards Benzol was that our entire production from the crudes 

available at this time is already sold on contract, and it was only under 

stress of conditions that we gave you any Benzol at all. Certainly being 

in the business of selling Benzol, we are anxious to sell all we have, but 

having no further supplies could not offer you any for the future; the 

point being that we are certainly making every effort to secure additional 

supplies by erection of recovery plants at coke ovens, and believe that 

additional crudes will be available in that way just as soon as any crudes 

will be available to you due to your own construction of such a recovery 

plant. We do not believe therefore, that you are going to get your Ben¬ 

zol from the new plant any quicker than we oouia. However, this seemB 

to be aside from the question, as we now understand your letter to indicate 

that you are no longer interested in securing supplies from us either at 

the moment, or in the future, as you have covered your needs by the plant 

you speak of, which you are now erecting. 

DWJ/R 

Yours very truly, 

BABKETT MAMUEACTBHfilG CO. 



Clisveund Fuhnaci: Company 

Mr. Thomaa A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Eeplying to your letter of the 16th instant, we make coal 

tar at our by-product coke ovene. We sell this tar through the 

American Coal Products Company. We here about fifty ovens working. 

We do not use any gas engines, but use gas for fuel. 

Yours very truly, 

CLEVELAND EUPiTACE COMPANY, 

J7- - • Js* 

25-y icro | i/» 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Deo. 18, 1914. 
W. W. Richards,_ 

Dupont Powder Co., 
-Wilmington, Del.-—- 

I stated that I would give full information hut wanted 

business arrangement before I did so. 

EDISON, 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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otic Lima. 

They have not much room for storage , so they 
huy it hy the carload. They purchase from four concerns, 
as follows: 

J. E. Baker Company, York, Pa. §5.25 per ton. 

Washington Building Lime Co., Buckeystown, Hd. 
§5.35 per ton. 

Manhattan Lime Company, 1704 Avenue H, Brook¬ 
lyn, ITew York. §5.50 per ton. 

M. J. Grove Lime Company, limekiln, Maryland. 
§5.15 per ton. 

Mr. Hathaway says that they use all that they 
conveniently can from the II. J. Grove Lime Company, and when 
they run out and must have Caustic Lime in a hurry they huy 
from the Manhattan Lime Company Because they are near at hand. 

He says that the lime runs fairly equal from 
all these concerns, and averages around 92 to 95$. 

He says that of all. the above concerns the 
J. S. Baker is the best, but they have recently had a fire 
which has disturbed them a little. Ghey are getting on their 
feet however and are doing pretty well. 

All the prices given above are ?. 0. B. Jersey 
City, delivered to Colgate and Company. 

Mr. Hathaway says we are at liberty to use the 
name of Colgate and Company in writing to any of the above con¬ 
cerns, but he thinks it may not be well to let on that we know 
the prices until we see what they quote. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

. Deo. 21, 1914. 

Hr. Blass, Chief Kngineer, 

'Ba.ckvanna Steel Company, 

Buffalo, IT. Y. 

Dear Hr. Blass: 

I write to ask whether you will kindly send rte 

a blue print of the Absoriins tower you had when you were here. 

I want to pass C02 ga3 throng a liquid to car¬ 

bonate the soda and liberate the Carbolic Acid. Do you think 

the absorber which you showed me the blue print of will do it 

if the liquid is showered do\m and gas forced up. 

Your people in Hew York are losing valuable time 

in trying to find oiit whether' I am making them a fair offer. 

They could easily have found that out a week ago. 

Yours very truly. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

i)80. 22, 1914. 

3. ?. Badger & Co., 

63 Pitt Street, 

Boaton, Ilass. 

|entl eman: 

I nay want some quiet work done in connection with 

the Dupont people for absorbing hen sol from by-pro duct oven 

gasaa. This process includes passing gas up through a tower 

down which a high boiling point oil flows, and afterwards dis¬ 

tilling this oil to gat benzol etc., and ii3ing the oil over a- 

gain. 

I suppose that towers 111m the one you furnished 

me h;it made of cast iron and very much larger will answer. 

Shat patterns have you on hand? 

There will also he required a tower for rough dis¬ 

tilling of the oil. The amount of gas is very considerable. 

Please let me hear from yoiuSt once. 

' Yours very t ruly. 



Mr. Edison. 

Mr. Hutchison has just telephoned ms from Wilmington. 
Hs is going to start hock at onca and is due in Newark at 5.34 
to-night. He has ordered his automobile to meet him at the 
train and ’.Till come right up to the laboratory to see you. He 
says if you want him to go to Buffalo or elsewhere to-night he 
will be ready to go. 

The points that he has arrived at with the Dupont peo¬ 
ple are as follows: 

1. We must obtain from lackawanna Steel Company cost of absor¬ 
bing apparatus in five hundred gallon units, approximately. 

2. How soon can they be ready to turn out all the crude benzol 
they can absorb. 

3. How miich crude benzol can they absorb and contract to fur- 

4. What price per gallon for crude benzol and what quality? 

5. Hunont'3 to advance all the money necessary to the Lacka¬ 
wanna people . She refiners (U. G. I. or Barrett) to make three 
year contract with Lackawanna to take all the crude they can 
furnish. 

6. Edison to make contract with refiners for all the benzol 
he wants, and Dupont will take any excess benzol he does not 
want. 

7. Dupont will make three year contract for all the toluol 
they can get. 

8. Dupont to be paid back by lackawanna from part of the pro¬ 
ceeds of sale of crude to refiners. 

9. Dupont must begin to get toluol' by April or May. 

10. Dupont will take up the matter with the refiners and see 
what they will charge for benzol and toluol on basis of lacka¬ 
wanna selling them the crude. 

11. Edison in return to furnish plans of construction of phenol 
plant and such instructions as necessary to enable Dupont to make 
phenol by our process without royalty. 

12. Edisnn to furnish estimate of cost of plant to make 2200 
pounds of phenol per day, and how much it will cost to make 



Page tv/o- 

it o lit side of the cost of the benzol. 

I have given you the memorandum just a3 Hr. Hutchison 
dictated it to me over the telephone. 



:u° 

whl/w 

X\ 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq , 

Orange, N.J 

^ear Sir: 

Beferring to yours of the 18th 
inst. regarding BENZOL: 

You might give us the Boiling 
point; of the material you must have and we will see 
if we can produce anything suitable for your use. 

V—./\ 

^ LHJc~ 
&I 

yj( ■ ^e.   --J 
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Dec. 191-4 . 

Cambria Steel Company, 
Johnstown, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 

ab-^h-w consider a proposition whereby I pnt up an 
fuel 4sC ?SF^^JT\^nVor ahsorhins ben sol from your 
?n°i? v teeielnC entirely mine, and I to pay your 
-.0* the aheorhec* hen sol at a price to he agreed upon. 

. ^„v,*5e,???orl5ti2n aPPatatus wo’old go in a small corru- 
Jn carrying the process into dffeet I 

o^il37_pa*? a efficient quantity of gas, remove the ben"ol 
and repass the gas on without disturbing your regular routine .* 

letter. 1 tlUOt 7011 wiU favor “ l7ith an early reply to this 

Yours very truly. 
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December 

(feo-'V' 

24, 1914. 

Ur. \i. d ■ Nichols called up on the telephone and said 

that he had called on Ur. Adams,taho is Chairman of the 

Board of the Lehigh CoSe Company. Mr. Adams said that 

he had an appointment to discuss with Mr. MeIIvan 

construction of a hensol plant. Hr. Nichols told Hr. 

Adams that Hr. Edison was vary much concerned, and had 

already written to Hr. Mcllvan. on thi3 subject. 

Hr. Adams told-Hr... Nichols ...that he was the man inter¬ 

ested, as he is. financing the plant. He said that the 

Lehigh-Cohe.-Company have 75 ovens .in-.operation and 75 

more are to pjo into early commission. 

Mr. Nichols advised Mr. Edison to. put up to Hr. Hcllvan 

his proposition plainly, at once, .as this -is the ..psycho-. 

logical moment * 

Later_in the day. I called 
Mr. Mcllvan at his housi 



(Plaza 7362). I read ( 
ind -explained to him Mi 

Edison' s proposition, which is in his ov,n hand-writ- 

ing and attached hereto. Ur. Ucllvan said that his 

Company has all the plans drawn and bids in for a 

complete hensol plant and to nnnufncture toluol also, 

' and they are waiting permission from the hoard of 

Direotors to go ahead.' He said that it would take 

them eight or nine months to Wild this plant. He 

said,that at.the.present time they are running 300 

ovens, and. make about 1900 tons of ooke per day. 

At first he said that hewuld lay Ur. Kdison's rropo- 

.sition before his. hoard next week, hut a few minutes 

afterwards, lie said, "Ho. it would not he of any use 

I reported to Ur, Mioon, and he said let the .»«« 

rest for the present. 



/ / o 0% fac-fif 
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Cluvei-and Furnack Company 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Keplying to yours of the 21st, there would he no oppor¬ 

tunity to make a connection here for the recovery of henzol because 

we are already recovering all the henzol that there is in our gas. 

'ffe think we have one of the most modern henzol plants in this country 

Yours very truly, 

CLEVELAND EOKNACE COMPANY, 

DTC/P 

President. 

# 0. ~rr.lz 
a*,- 

-*= r*/H~ ^ 

U <^v‘ 



MacNAMARA mining company 

San Francisco, caubjoV* !?.fith., 

- ” n . 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

tt/ir of t)S|j£oth in# I have hofore me ynmrlottflr of tffinfoth ins 
contents of which has been oarefnlly noted. / / T /J 

I have the honor JUKR tcyextend my thaHKfcrto 
for your hasty letter in answer to mine, knoving/full well at ItAJ''tirA* 
letter reached you, you were in extreme .distress owing to a tdJsfribD/r'r 
which destroyed your treasured laboratories.I sincerely trust, vtha 
reported terrible loss is very much exaggerated. / , y' f 

Since my v/riting/you.^i ha‘W''to advise you, 
I am in a position now to increase/my orjginal/off^/from 4000 gallons 
say from 5000 to 7500 gallons of/re fined’ v/aWr/white TOIdJOI,, which mus 
boil at 111 centigrade, monthly. 

TharOcing you ip-1 advance for keening mo posts 
to your progress in this matter, extending the compliments of the*SEAS 

^ / Sincerely yours , 
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Bayway Chemical Company 

Coal Tar f|roducts l Tar F^oc 

is A. Edison, Ino. \ \ 
Orange, H. J. \} 

' December 26, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Your recent kind note is at hand, and it is indeed 
pleasant to know that your loss is not so great as atcf*^t supposed 

ing^Benzol on our oontraot with you, hut are not yet *n *°!**i£a tS1|*Je 
whether we could offer you further good quantities for delivery a little 
later! 2e think, however, that this is probable and should be glad to 
serve you further. 

EkT/JAD Very truly yours. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Cambria. Steel Company 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

JoHISTSTOWW.Pa.. December 28, 1914. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

ABSORBING BENZOL FROM COKE PLANT GAS: - Your favor of 

the 23d in which you suggest a proposition for an absorption ap¬ 

paratus for extracting benzol from coke oven ghs, has been received 

and will be. given our careful attention. Vfe will advise you fur¬ 

ther within a short time. 

Very truly 

Chief Engineer. 

EWC/G, 



Lehigh Coke Company 
71 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

South Bethlehem, Penna. 

December 29th, 1914 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison:-— 

I find, upon looking over our laboratory records, 

that an analysis of the gas which we are getting from our pre¬ 

sent mixture of coals, which mixture we will continue to use 

in the future, shows that from each ton of coal coked we could 

expect to recover from the gas one and eight-tenths gallons 

of pure benzol, toluol, xylol and solvent naptha. 

Before, however, basing any calculations upon 

this figure, looking towards the expenditure of any monies 

upon a plant to extract the benzol, etc., I would much prefer 

to have a new analysis made. 1 have therefore given instruc¬ 

tions to our General Superintdndent to have this done at the 

earliest possible moment. JUBt as soon as this iB completed 

I will take pleasure in advising you of the result. 

Very truly yours. 
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Jan. 7, 1916. 

Hr. Edward I'. MeIIvain, ?res ., 
Lehigh Coke Company,' 
So. Bethlehem. ?a. 

Dear Hr. Mcllvain: 

In accordance with your request, I am send¬ 
ing you the following as a confirmation of the message which I 
got Hr. Haadowcroft to telephone you today. 

It would, he.useless for me to up, as I have 
most of ry plant designed, and Iznow where I con place my hand on 
the material and shops to mala; the parts. I think I can get it 
in operation in 45 working days. As I must have bensol, I can¬ 
not wait the slow action of regular engineers and Boards of Direc¬ 
tors. I rnu3t place the plant somewhere. Hr. Gary offers me a 
place atone of his rlants, hut it is not so desirable a location 
as yours. I have heen held up hy two other concerns already for 
two months hy interminable meetings 4>f Boards of Directors. Hy 
proposition i3 a plain business one and the gamble is all on rmjaae 
side. 

BroadA§: speaking, my proposition is to rut up 
a plant to refine the crude oil and ship pure ben-ol and toluol, 
and pay you 19 cents a gallon for all that is shipped. As to the 
Xylol ana solvent naphtha, I will pay 10 cont3 a gallon, reserv¬ 
ing the right to pat it hack into the gas if I cannot sell it. 
The plant is to have a capacity of absorbing 1.OOOigalions crude 
daily on a three year contract. If you wont to absorb more or all 
from your gas you pay for additions, which would be easily made, 
and we would operate on joint account so long as my bensol and 
toluol do not cost any more than the price named. At the end of 
three years I am to have the right to remove the plant, or you . 
may buy it at two-thirds of its original co3t, and I am to have 
first call on the product from 1,000 gallons of crude for three 
more years at the best market price you can get from responsible 
parties. If yon feel I an not offering the highest price, come 
to Orange and I-will convince you to the contrary. 

I can only hold this proposition open for a 
few days, as every day counts. 

Yours very truly. 



EKK-HS 





December 30, 1914. 

BED201 - 201U01 

S„M ZfitittS 
ger figure. 

?;^e*'SUrLf«V?i.»”SaT^Sl;fg|%fS|0?.r 

diTcentTper gallon for pure toluol on a two year contract. 

A little later Ur. Edison ashed me to t 

atKSfASSiSKVJffiK^^g!^* 
and the total production at 138 gallons per day. Sesaid^he 

SSRASr-i 2?2 %LpiSfff) HffiS* not talre it his own firm would contract for the full amount 
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12-AFBB—205 

Semet-Solvay Company fj 
retort coke ovens 

fraause, N.Y.<i(J$oeniber 31. 191lV. 

Hy dear Mr. Edison: 

I have your favor of the 29th inst. just at 

hand, and am glad to arrange to get for you some of the absorbing 

oil similar to what we use in our benzol work. iw order to prevent 

any delay in getting the oil to you, we have written to the Stand¬ 

ard Oil company, ashing them to ship to your laboratories imme¬ 

diately two barrels, whloh is practically equivalent to one drum, 

of oil similar to what we are accustomed- to get from them. We have 

ashed them to bill you this oil direct, as that is the simplest way 

to handle the matter; 

X hope that the arrangements we have made will insure 

your getting this oil very promptly. If any delay occurs, please 

have me advised. 

I am glad to note in the press reports that you are 

recovering so rapidly from the effects of the fire. I hope you are 

having an efficient sprinkler system Installed not only in the 

structure that you are re-building, but also in the part of your 

plant that wa3 saved from the fire. I have great faith in the 

protection given by a proper sprinkler system with an adequate 

water, supply, especially for suoh work sb is done in your factories; 

X hope that the Mew Year may bring: to you and yours 

every success. 

Yours very truly, ? 

Consulting Engineer. 



7 
] 

Dec. 51, 1914, 

Blhort H. Gary, Bsq., 

71 Broadway, 

Haw York City. 

Priand Gary: 

Please see that your men do not tie up 

your supply or capacity for producing Bensol, with¬ 

out letting ne have a chance to get sone at the hast 

price. What is worrying ne is that, without your 

knowledge, contracts will he made and I will he shut 

out. 

Yours veiy truly. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

January 
Second, 
19 14. 

Hy Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Heceipt of your letter of Dooember 

31st ultimo is acknowledged. I "nave already given in¬ 

structions concerning the benzol in line with your 

suggestion. 

The phonograph wa3 duly received and is 

splendid. 1 beg to express my gratoful appreciation 

for your kindness. 

Kr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
iVost Orungo.Ii.J. 



Deo. 31, lSl*. 

!"r ‘ frsalient, CLacfcawanna Steel Co., 

Docj 

5o it alone, 

will buy 72;j : 

ve seen Vx. Blass. Vy advice is that you 

, case you do not veni. to refine crude. I 

cunts : gallon end refine it myself. 

, YjC, rs,..-;.!y competent to erect cheaply the 

i:i::i::;rto «.«* «* ***». ** « >-°» 
„,ve u„-y doubt about the refining pit* yon can contract the 

ref j nin. • T,rt to Badger of Boston, who aafces T0 of all the 

stills for alcohol, benzol, etc. Bo has made all of BupentM 

stills. Badger will guarantee results, ena the stills zro 

not expensive. 

I ,111 help 1. «v«7 ■«, .1 «=■ i£ 

you should need one. 

Yours very truly. 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Christmas and New Year Greetings [not selected] (E-14-22) 

This folder contains Christmas and New Year greetings from Edison’s 
family, friends, and business associates, along with unsolicited corres¬ 

pondence from the general public. 



Edison General File Series 
1914. Cigarettes (E-14-23) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining 
to the harmful effects of tobacco and cigarettes. Also included are items 
relating to Edison’s own smoking habits and his practice of chewing tobacco. 
Among the correspondents for 1914 are Percival S. Hill of the American 
Tobacco Co. and Ernest G. Liebold of the Ford Motor Co. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected, 
including all items written by Edison or bearing substantive marginalia by him. 



Harrison, II. J., February 5, 1914 

Ur. William H. -eadoncroft, 
Thomas A. Edison's laboratory. 
Orange, SI. J. 

Dear Ur. Uoadowcroft: 

I am ourioua to know the events or the 

reasons which caused the signs to be posted up around Ur. 

Edison's laboratory, prohibiting cigarette smoking. This is 

quite in line with my own ideas, and I would like to know how 

it happened up there. 

Yours very truly, 

d&igineor, lamp Works. 

jwh/fb 
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Telephone 4694 BROAD 

HADDAD BROS. 
Manufacturers of 

EGYPTIAN PHARAOHS 

CIGARETTES 
of the higheit grade of 

TURKISH TOBACCO 

_ CRAMS, INITIALS. CRESTS FOR PR1VA 
PURVEYORS lor HOTELS, CLUBS Etc 

P T-hE - iWtvafl- 
PHARAOHS NO. 2 

76 BROAD STREET 

MONOGRAMS^INITIALS. CRESTS FOR PRIVATE USE ' ___ 

raufr “~’1 
M w ’New York.4?lay.191 

Mr Thomas A.Edison 

Dear Sir-, 

ole in to-d^ye N 

Sr 
I read your article in to-d^ys N.Y.Times and as a cigare/tes 

manufacturer,permit me to say my good Mr Edison, that you wore a^,iarge 

contributor to the welfare and comfort of humanity. / 

I have no daubt,that there is a large percentage of people who'find some 

comfort in smoking when used in moderation. / 

If the cigarettes arrest and dulls the brains of individuals,it is better 

active mischievous brain,for the map/of strong thinking 

■. l/have found more stupid 

•smoking than among the smokers.^/ 

locate poisonous matt„ar in the paper; then it is 

so, than have 

mind smoking will help him to deliberate better, 

among the 

If it was possible to locate poisonous matt„ai 

possible for you my good rar Edison to exterminate the poisonous matter 

amd bring the paper to perfection,I-am Sir, 

_ — -—--——Respeotfully yours, 



^1^ TJRF' 
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Orange, 

leBevoise Brassiere 
Newark, N. J. May ll(-r 1914 

*7 
UV^AJ 'Wwft/A <W**' \ 

I rend with great interest, nn nrticleT * 7 
in this nominp,,B linos entitled "Edison Bens V % ( 
Cigarettes." I heartily commend your efforts ta^-gU^A^f 

Emperor William, after very careful ^ 
studv of the1subject, has become a total abBtainerVJ ^ 
from all alcholic drinks including beer, and has _£>** t ^ 
requested that his health be drunk in pure water^C^. A9 , . 

I am sure that the influence of suofl - ^ \ * 

•ssaffswss; saarsaw2 i*< 
weight in the right direction- p.^/ 

Will you kindly send me a copy 
notices you had posted in your factory and I wL 
do the same- 1 “■*' 

"rusting that you will oont inue^ u«/ 
efforts to stamp out cigarette Bnoking and assuffng 
you of mj hearty oo-opoSation, I.remain. 

Very sincerely yourB 



Dear Sir: 

Statements relative to cigarettes, credited to yourself and 
Mr. Henry Ford, have appeared in the newspapers recently. 

These statements are so erroneous and so misleading that in 
justice to the millions of intelligent men who use cigarettes we are 
compelled to resent your unjustified attack. Slander of the cigarette 
by parties of less prominence than yourself attract no attention, 
certainly from us. Since your prominence and fame give your words 
greater weight than the words of men of no importance there is imposed 
upon you a corresponding responsibility to make no statement reflecting 
on a product - and on millions of users of such product - without in¬ 
vestigation and the certainty that comes from investigation. 

The form of your statement is of a character that denies us 
an opportunity to demonstrate it's falsity, and to prove the harmless¬ 
ness of our product in a court proceeding. If you see fit to make a 
statement of the harmful effect of any of our brands, in such form 
that being false it is libelous, we will be delighted to institute suit 
for damages, and will devote the proceeds to some designated charity. 

The scientific facts are all in favor of the cigarette, and 
no man can change these facts because he personally prefers a pipe to 
a cigar or a stogie or a chew of plug to a cigarette. 

Severs! years ago it was quite the fashion to attack ciga¬ 
rettes. Lurid statements of the evils of cigarette smoking were cir¬ 
culated extensively by well intentioned ignorant people, by notoriety 
seekers and by thrifty legislators. Anti-cigarette bills swept through 
the Assemblies of several states. 

The agitation was such that medical men and other scientists 
undertook thorough examinations of the cigarette. Everything in 
connection with cigarettes - the tobacco, the ingredients with which 
it is treated, the paper, even the printing on the paper, - were 
analyzed by the ablest chemists in America and Europe. Packages of 
all the leading cigarettes were purchased in the open market by 
representatives of State and municipal health boards, medical journals 
and other investigators, and analyzed thoroughly by public and private 
chemists. Scores of such tests were made, in practically every 
State in the Union, in London, and,I believe, in various other European 
cities. 
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Every one of these investigations resulted in exactly the 
same set of findings, viz.: that the cigarette is absolutely pure, 
that it contains less nicotine than any other form of tobacco 
products; that the combustion of the paper is harmless in its effect 
on the human physiology, that its temperate use is in no way in¬ 
jurious to normal users. 

I am enclosing you herewith extracts from the "London 
Lancet1; a famous British Medical Journal, which has been making ex¬ 
aminations of tobacco since 1853. Also, an extract from the Medical 
Journal of Mew York; also an extract written by Leonard K. Hirshberg, 
M. D. , H. A., A. B. , Johns Hopkins University, taken from an article 
in Harper's Weekly entitled, "The Truth About Tobacco," in which he 
quotes Dr. Osier and other prominent authorities. 

Pages of extracts from Medical Journals could be published 
and more cages could be filled with the statements of famous 
physicians and chemists, all of whom testify to the same general 
effect. 

As a rule attacks on cigarettes are so vague and indefinite 
that it is impossible for manufacturers to bring the slanderers to 
account. However, some years ago a prominent Chicago newspaper gave 
a manufacturer an opportunity for action, which he promptly embraced 
by suing the newspaper for libel. Scientific examinations were then 
made by the newspaper - which might have made them before publish¬ 
ing its falsehoods - and the cigarettes were found to be absolutely 
pure. The newspaper settled the libel suit out of court, and 
published a retraction and apology in its own columns and in various 
other newspapers at its own expense. 

Certain custom officials of Great Britian made a similar 
attack, and the manufacturers immediately called the matter to the 
attention of the government. The government, in its desire to be 
fair and unbiased, caused a complete, scientific examination to be 
made by experts, with the result that a public retraction was 
authorized and made by the officials. 

As the results of these various scientific investigations 
and court actions became known, and as doctors and thinking men 
generally came to study the cigarette carefully, the prejudice against 
it died out even more quickly than it had arisen. 

Aside from the overwhelming weight of scientific testimony, 
common sense alone will convince any reasonable man that the cigarette 
is not injurious. That this must be true is proven by the number 
and types of men who use cigarettes. Unquestionably the cigarette 
is the favorite smoke of doctors in every city and large town in tne 
land. Preaches, lawyers, bankers, business men, laboring men and 
men of all classes have deliberately turned from cigar and pipe to 
the cigarette. Inasmuch as ten to twelve million American men use 
cigarettes, and perhaps even a larger percentage of educated 
Europeans, your charge of feeble mindedness lies against an overwhelm- 
ing proportion of the commercial, professional, artistic, muscial and 
industrial world. 

The increase of cigarette smoking in the United States in 
recent years is significant. In 1900 two billion six hundred thousand 
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cigarettes were made in this country. In 1913 fifteen billion 
eight hundred million cigarettes were made here - an increase of 700 
per cent. The figures for the last seven years are as follows: 

1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

5,292,171,000 
5,793,846,000 
6,811,498,000 
8,612,566,000 
9,919,018,000 

13,233,802,000 
15,812,092,000 

ThiB tremendous popularity, which is growing all the time, 
is possible only because millions of American men have convinced them¬ 
selves that cigarettes are good for them. 

If cigarette smoking is to be treated fairly, you must 
admit that the subject is one that can be discussed only as a matter 
of personal taste. You may or may not like cigarettes. That is, 
of course, the right of any man. But it is hardly wise to use one's 
personal likes and dislikes as a basis for declaring that several 
million men are feeble minded - especially when that sweeping in¬ 
dictment is directed against thousands of doctors, lawyers, college 
professors, ministers, business men and other leaders in every 
department of thought and activity. Also, when one confuses his 
likes, or dislikes, with scientific facts he certainly can hardly be 
expected to be taken seriously. 

You may exercise your personal privilege in liking or dis¬ 
liking anything, but you place yourself in an unfortunate light when 
you attempt to use your position as an employer of labor to coerce 
your employees into agreement with your personal points of view. 
Americans cling tenaciously to the belief that they have the right 
to entire freedom of opinion and freedom of action so long as they 
do the work for which they are employed. The man who happens to be 
working in a factory has just as much right to his personal likes and 
dislikes as has his employer; and the emoloyee might well resent any 
effort on the part of the man who happens at the time to be his 
superior in authority to tell him how he must regulate his personal 
private affairs. 

In fairness to our industry, and in fairneBB to the millions 
of intelligent men who smoke cigarettes, you should either prove your 
contention or enable us as manufacturers to disprove it. We believe 
that upon investigation and reconsideration you will admit your error 
and give as much publicity to your retraction as you gave to your 
original unwarranted attacks. 

Respectfully, 

The American Tobacco Co. 
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EXTRACTS PROM THE LOUDON LANCET AMD 

THE MEDICAL JOURNALS 

The London "Lancet," a medical publication of the highest 
capacity and integrity, has been making examinations of tobacco since 
1853. At the height of the anti-cigarette craze, in 1899 or 1900, 
the "Lancet" made a rigid scientific examination of cigarettes and 
its findings were quoted in scientific papers the world over. 
Herewith are some of th« "Lancet's" statements. 

"The subject (of the cigarette) was obviously of great 
public interest, and the Lancet Analytical Sanitary Commission was 
appointed in 1888 to make inquiry on these heads, with the result 
that we were able to say in the Lancet of Oct. 20th, 1888, that 
there was no trace of opium or any 'unclassified alkaloid' in the 
tobacco, not a trace of chlorine or arsenic in the paper, but there 
was a faint trace of copper due to the metallic lettering on the 
paper wrapping. The indictment to which we have referred never- 
the less gained ground and eventually disturbed the minds of many 
people in the United States, where a large proportion of the tobacco 
supply of the world is produced. This ultimately led to a very 
remarkable movement against the uBe of the cigarette. The tactics 
adopted by the leaders of this movement are decidedly odd and, to 
put it mildly, somewhat illogical. - - - 

"Absurd statements of this kind continue to be made in 
the United States, and the subject has appealed to us as one of 
general public interest and one which merits inquiry. - - - 

"The results show no foundation whatever for the exag¬ 
gerated statements that have been made. Foreign toxic substances 
were not found in a single instance, and amongst those looked for, 

both in the paper wrapper and in the tobacco, were morphia, phosphorus, 
arsenic, mercury, copper and other heavy metals. The only evidence 
of a metal being present was in the case of copper in the paper. 
This metal, however, was just barely indicated, and, having regard 
to the extreme delicacy of the chemical test for copper, the quan¬ 
tity present must be so excessively minute as to put any question 
of its being injurious beyond consideration. - - - 

"To sum up, there is not a single factor in these numerous 
results upon which can be fairly based any allegation of the presence 
of a substance producing injury to health. - - - 

"The Medical Journal of New York" in quoting from and 
commenting on the "Lancet's" report, opened its editorial with this 
sentence: 

"The wholesale and indiscriminate abuse of the cigarette, 
and the ascription to its use of a large proportion of the 'ills 
the flesh is heir to,' are yet forcibly in evidence, notwithstanding 
all that has been written to show the puerile and misleading char¬ 
acter of the charges brought against it. 

Columns of extracts from medical journals, all of the same 
tenor, might be published, and more columns could be filled with the 
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statements of famous physicians and chemists, all of whom testify 
to this general effect. Leonard K. Hirshherg, K.D., 14.A. , A.B., 
Johns Hopkins University, in an article in "Harper's Weekly" entitled 
"The Truth About Tobacco," says: 

"The white paper wrappers of cigarettes do no harm. They 
are made of clean rice-paper, and, while neither nourishing nor 
stimulating, they are too small in bulk to do damage." 

In stating that the use of tobacco does any damage, 
Dr. Hirshberg says: 

"I may refer to the conclusions of a physician of world¬ 
wide reputation - one of my instructors at the Johns Hopkins Medical 
School and a man of many years' experience in some of the largest 
medical clinics in the world. 'I have yet to see,’ he said, 'in 
either a clinic or a pathological laboratory, any evidence to condemn 
tobacco in any form, not excepting cigarettes.' 

"Dr. Osier, in his monumental 'Principles and Practice of 
Medicine,' speaks of 'so-called tobacco heart,' and mentions three 
varieties, but he dismisses all without much ado and says in the 
next paragraph that 'cardiac pain without evidence of arteriosclerosis 
or vaivular disease is not of much moment.' In other words, he seems 
to doubt that 'tobacco heart* has anything to do with tobacco and is 
convinced that whatever the cause, it is scarcely dangerous enough 
to be seriously considered." 
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> May 19th, 1914. 

Mr. Percival S. Hill, 
President, The American Tobacco. Co., 
111 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have received your favor of the 18th 

instant and in reply beg to soy that I hare never placed in my 

factories any signs specifically prohibiting cigarette smok¬ 

ing, nor have I asked any of the six thousand factory employees 

of the different manufacturing companies, under my control to 

refrain from smoking cigarettes. The newspaper items that have 

recently appeared are, therefore, incorrect. 

In my Laboratory, however, for a long time 

past, I have had signs displayed forbidding my experimenters 

to use cigarettes and I have abundant reasons for it. 

To nake sure, suppose I put a couple of my me 

on the experiment and get facts? 

Yours very truly. 



£xrfUnooCt€dw<m- 

The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Tdejuph. Freight «nd Pa. .eager Station NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. 

19, 1914. 
\ 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

1 beg herewith to hand you a page 

from "The Efficiency Magazine" relative to non-smokers, ^ 

which may be of interest to Mr. Edison. Doubtless you cap- 

get the details of Dr. Bush’s experiments by writing for 

them. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-RBS 

ENCLOSURE:- 1 
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May 20th, 19X4. 

Editor, Brooklyn Eagle, 
Brooklyn, 
Hew York. 

Dear Sir:- 
in an editorial on the oigarette a™>s- 

«». 1» you. l.»»0 .*«• »»»»“ w 

art *b.t i a.™ .tout "«o.oioi“" I e«* “ ”“”1 
At one time I almost lost my life through 

a. trtrttog 01 . start Mb. 1111*1 "l‘b .0.0101”. °» »»- 

' 000..10” 0”. ol V ».!—*• ■“ *“»■* “11S “ “ 

0!tP„i„rtI** -m.—- »*•“«- ”w'rte4 y; 
Sor more than two years X experimented 

OOOtiOUOUBly 0” « —• —8 - “;^0 

art. 0, 1” tta.Mt-rt to — o«it.bio *— 

from for incandescent lamps. 

I ”011... x 00” justly otal. tbrt — o* 

m information is not second hand. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) IhoB. A. Edison. 



I am in receipt of your very courteous letter 

of May 20th, ana thank you exceedingly for yoiir prompt 

reply and your manifest fairness . 

I would indeed be pleased if you would have 

such experiments made as you deem wise to secure data 

on this proposition* It seems to me it should be 

followed up along the lines that would apply to any 

article of goods in general consumption. 

I have noticed in the papers that your par¬ 

ticular criticism of cigarettes assumes - and justly 

assumes - that they are manufactured from pure tobacco 

and pure paper, but as you are reported to have said, 

the combustion of paper sets free an acrolin gas and the 

effect of this gas is very bad. 

I have discussed this question with a Doctor 

of this city, who was commended to me as an authority on 

such matters, and he tells me that acrolin gas is pro¬ 

duced, to an extent, in the combustion of all fats; that 

there is, in cigarette paner, as in all paper, some- 

in cigarette paper an infinitely small -•— percentage 
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Mr. Edison, #2 

of fat; Ms judgment is, that with a consumption of 

twenty cigarettes ner day it wouia t-V-te a smoher threo 

’•ears to nroduce r. yram of this ecrolin, and that It 

would not do to assume that or-'n this gram would remain 

in the system because, during the throe years, there is. 

a constant elimination. With those facts, the injury 

from the acrolin gas is not roal. 

Yours truly, 

President 
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SfET ///• %/?//■ r< A ry///r, 
*sey City. N.J. , ,, , ■ J 

(jyfy'/r • '/<'//', Jim 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, s^\t 

Llewellyn park, j 

West Orange, Hew Jersey. 

t,cA—r« — 

Dear 3ir: 

I notice in the Hew York Times this morning a large 

and oonapiououa advertisement by a cigarette manufacturer, 

Philip Morris & CO., ltd., headed "It was Mr. Edison's Mistake", 

in view of the correspondence which I had with you some weeks 

ago, and the courteous letter that I received from you, I think 

that I should say to you that The American Tobacco Company has 

no interest whatever in Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., nor dia it. 

or I, have anything whatsoever to do with the insertion or insti¬ 

gation of this advertisement. I say this to you without intend¬ 

ing to criticise Philip Morris & Co., Ltd. ana their inserting 

the advertisement, but I do not desire you to believe that I was 

seeking to give further publicity to the matter. 

Very truly yours, 

president. 



My Dear Sir:- 

You Will please pardon tha liberty I take 

June 34, 1914. 

4W „i4i „„ ___ ko*ln addressing 7L 
you, but I have read in the New York papers, Noroester Papa^/^X 
and various other papers. President Hill, *f 
Tobaooo Company's artlole orltlolelng your attitude on the 

tobaoeo^and^olgaretto question.^ ByBp thiae wlth YO^XattituSe^ 

on this subjset and desire to eongratulate you onjour W 
on this question and enolose you some *5*®* r_^V« ) 
previously gathered and reported and published in the papers in J 

”s"d ass’s-*.--— «..«<>»**» «*v»;s jr ▼lew that I tansaso The day hae eoaa* and glad to say wo» 
when 1 believe tobaooo and aloohol m^st bo eliminated from _ 
general use and. In faot, I do not know of tty use *« tobaooo, 
possibly aloohol has soae uses, but I do not see where tobaooo 
has any use at all. My father sixty years ago used to say that 
the only use he oould uske of tobaooo was to keep iioo off of 
the hens and eattle In hlo stable* , 

The idea, however, ef the personal use of tobaooo Is 
absurd beye*A question and is greatly damaging to the htaan 

oonditio^lnjvo^e^- „r> Hm it putting out, :I as^me is 
a paid artlole and the effort being made in x#8*rJ to smoklng 
and the.use ef tobaooo ie moot inhuman and ought to be downed 

by every *£n*11 00ntlnu9 «ur attaek, or your attitude, 

and net refrain fre« expressing OTT*ivmatMMPwi1th?yonaS to sustain your poeitlon. I heartily sympathise witnyon^ 
if there le anything that I eoulii t0 you lB yvaX 
attitude I should be glad to do so. qU„tions that have 

others, as 1 ^ iJ! To*^M» >U 

v 



many other artioles showing t*e groat damage being done hy the 

nee of tobaeoo. #pinlon that n; gentleman of intalligeno. 

or oharaoter would uee tobaooo *. pur0iy 
The stand that .th08“ f^!59.a” mithod for 

KSS «tk. fbii. 
he is net a reasonable man. 

Tours very truly 

OHP/A 

(Enclosure) 

i cciCcj "V, %-^c 
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WP@s&3, J 5f“stea“ 
Thos A Edison Laboratory West Orange? (1 

/3-^C.k Ct_ 

te?t) .J- 1 % -rptl. ...IGTIU^^ 

Kindly obtain from Mr Edison and Band .by wire jot our expense or by m 

statement regarding present advertising campaign of Cigarette people 

ask if he will make appointment for me to see him for brief interview 

u„1Griu. 
by mail ' 





Ur. V/. H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

At Mr. Edison's request I am 
returning herewith the letter addressed to him from 
the American Tobacco Company under date of June 24th 
with reference to an article which recently appeared 
in the New York Times headed "It was Ur. Edison’s 
Mistake". I took advantage of the opportunity to 
bring this to the attention of one of our daily news- 

’ herein a clipping of an article 

helpful 



Edison General File Series 

1914. Clubs and Societies (E-14-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's membership in, and activities on behalf of, social clubs, professional 
societies, political groups, and civic organizations. There are also appea s 
from charitable organizations. Among the documents for 1914 are letters 

pertaining to the Deutsches Museum and the Franklin Institute. The German- 
language items from the Deutsches Museum are accompanied by Enghsh 
translations or abstracts prepared by Swiss-born machinist Charles Nicholaus 

Wurth. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected including all 

documents bearing substantive marginalia by Edison. The f°^in,9 
categories of documents have not been selected: requests for Edisons 
autograph or signature, including its reproduction; form letters and other 

routine correspondence regarding meetings and activities; invitations and 

other requests that Edison either declined or did not acknowledge, invitations 
for which no substantive response has been found; correspondence from 
organizations in which Edison was not involved; published proceedings and 

printed circulars; and duplicates. 
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Cercle Sarah Bernhardt 
SOCM&Tfi KaTX&BAlKB BT ^iRT3STil'Q)UJ3 FHAUS.VI8H 

T,a noble el pneliquc id6o do fondor un Cercle de litldralure. diction ct 
elocution fcanonises a tconvo parmi cerlainos personnos disliiiguues de notre 
Colonic 1111 nccueil des plus cnlhousiastes. 

Le Cercle n pour but do pcrpfilucr lo passage dc Sarah Bernhardt a New 
York on dlevnnl uno statue A i’illnslro tragedienne. - 

Pour ce faire, chaque moinbro dovra s’clforccr de eultiver la lillernturc 
des Classiqucs franenis pour attcindre un certain degre artistiquo qui per- 
motlra au Cercle d’olTrir au Public sons forme de Soirees litlfirniros des inter¬ 
pretations dc nos moilleurs auteurs. Cos sujels seront proposes par la direc¬ 
tion ot tons los membres seront invilds it les inlorprfilor. 

Un concours do diction avoc prix do $100 et $50 aura lieu'dans lo courant 
do I’annfio. Unc commission eompelenlo jugcra lo merile dc cliaquo concur¬ 
rent et altribucra les rdcompenscs do la part du Cercle. Cot effort a pour but 
do devoloppor les 6ncrgics individucllcs do maniero & faire passer Part dans 
Paction el la pruliquo, on revetir la vie quolidienne el provoquer los sanies el 
nobles dmolions quo le culle du Beau ct du Bicn est soul capable do faire 
naitro. En un mot la devise du Cercle sera: “L’Arl pour Tous et par Tous’. 

Los personnos ddsirant etre adiniscs commo membres devront payor une 
colisaliou annuelle de cinq dollars. Les amateurs qui voudronl parliciper au 
coneours do diction dovront payer un dollar d’admission par soirees aux- 
qucilcs its prendront part. Los domandcs de niembro ou de participant au 
concours peuvenl etre adressfies a 

Sirs Slicliacls Ilarllb, Direclrice, Sir. A. Bollncrt, President. 
500 Wot I"itli it.. W Y. 32 Nassau si., N. Y. 

»/./), p ff ffW Sliss C. Gultin, Trcsoricrc, Wost 105Ul s(rect) v. 

Tho worthy and poetic conception of founding a Cercle for French 
Literature, Oratory and Elocution lias met warm welcome among many of 
tho most distinguished members of our Colony. 

The object of this Cercle is lo porpeluale the memory of the visit or 
Sarah Bernhardt in New York City by llio erection ot a statue in honor ol 
this illustrious tragedian. ... ... , _ . , 

With that purpose in view, each member will strive to cultivate Classical 
French Literature lo sueli a degree of perfection ns will warrant the Cercle 
in presenting to the public literary “soirees” devoted lo the interpretation of 
our best authors. Selection of the works lo be given will be made by the 
Corcle’s Board of Managers, and each member will be invited to lake part in 
the rendition. , , , 

A literary contest will be held in the course of the year and a competent 
commission of judges will be appointed lo appreciate the merit of each compe¬ 
titor and lo award first and second prizes of tho value of $100 and $50 res- . 
pectively, the ultimate purpose being the development of individual energy 
to induce grace of action into daily practice, and encourage sane and noble 

Members shall be required lo pay annual dues of $5, and those desiring 
1 take part in the Elocution Contest arc expected lo pay $1 for each soiree 
1 which they lake part. Applications for membership and for participation 
1 the contests can bo addressed lo 
Mrs Michaels Harlib, Bireclrice, Mr. A. Bollncrt, President. 

SOtHWcst 124th st., N. Y. 32 Nassau si., N. Y. 
//. P ff rtfS? Miss C: Gutlin, Trcsoriere, 

1 (SrCa-t*-— 151 West 105th street, N. Y. 
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9Itifgliei)'$at’fe fur t>ae 5af)r 1914 
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| 
DEUTSCHE^ MUSEUM ---. 

VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHNIK. 

MUnchen, Januar 1914. 

Mittolgcnd iibcrsenden wir Ihnen die Mitgliedkartc fiir das Jahr 1914. 
Den Verwaltungsberichl iiir das abgelaufene Geschliftsjahr werden wir demniichst 

folgen iassen 
Einen kurzen Auszug hieraus erlaubcn wir uns nachstehend mitzuteilen: 

I. Mitgltederwesen. 

Dem Vorslandsrat gchoren gegenwartig 91 und dem Ausschusse 520 Mitglieder an. 
Die Zahl der Mitglieder blieb mit rund 4400 ungelahr die gleichc wie im Vorjahr. 

Es wiire sehr zu wiinschen, dass unsere bisherigen Mitglieder ihren Einlluss geltend 
machen, damit weitere Firmen, Korperschaften, Stiidte und Einzelpersonen ilire Milgliedschait 
anmelden. 

Die Jahrcszuschiisse und Mitgliederbeitrlige bliebcn mit ca. M. 120,000 unveriindert. 
Nicht inbegrilfen in dieser Summc sind die ZuschUssc des Reiches und des Konigreichs Bayern 
mit zusammen M. 100,000. 

Die einmaligen Bcitriige stiegcn von M. 2‘292,000 aul rd. M. 2'326,000; 

2. Museumsbesuch und FOhrungen. 

Der Besuch der Sammlungen stcllte sich mit rund 300000 Personen ungelahr ebenso 
hocli wie in den vorhergehenden Jahren. 

In diescm Jalire wurde das Museum von mehr als 100 Korporationen mit etwa 6000 Tcil- 
nehmern bcsucht. 

Besonders erwiihnen mbchten wir den Besuch der American Society ol Mechanical 
Engineers. 

Die Gesellschaft, welche die Studicnreisc des Deutschen Museums nach Amerika in 
aussergewohnlichem Masse untcrstiitzt liattc, war von dem Vorsitzcnden des Museums, der 

' zurzcit auch Vorstand des Vcreins Deutscher Ingenieure ist, zu einer Studienreise nach 
Deutschland cingcladen wordcn. 

Die Besichtigung des Deutschen Museums erstreckte sich aul die Sammlungen und 
aul den Museumsneubau und hat die amerikanischen Giiste in holiem Masse belricdigt. 

Als Geschenk der American Society of Mechanical Engineers wurde uns ein Model! 
des Panamakanals ilbergeben, wahrend das Deutsche Museum, welches im Besitze mehrerer. 
Originalfernrohre von Fraunhofer ist, eines hiervon den Amerikanern zur Erinnerdng an den 
Besuch und als eines der ersten Museumsobjekte fur das in Amerika zir errichtende technische 
Museum iiberreichte. 
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j 

3. Veroffentlichungen. 

Das erste Heft der „Lebensbeschreibungen und Urkunden", die von Herrn Geheimrat 
Professor Dr. v. Dyck verfasste Biographic von Georg von Reichenbach vvurdc in 
ca. 1000 Exemplaren an die Akadcmien der Wissenschaften, an die Universitiiten und Tecli- 
nischen Hochschulen, Bergakadeniien sowie an wissenschaftliche Vercine u. s. iv. abgcgeben, 
um die massgebenden PersBnlichkeiten auf die wichtigcn historischen Ai;beiten des Deutsclien 
Museums aufmerksam zu machen. 

4. Reisestiftung. 

Fiir die Reisestiftung des Deutsclien Museums, die bekanntlich den Zweck hat, jungen 
Leuten aus alien Teilen des Reiches durch Gcwiihrung ermlissigter Fahrkosten und eines fosten 
Betrages von je M. 50 das Studium der Sammlungen zu erleicbtern, sind bisher 203 Stiftungen 
mit einem Kapitalbetrag von je M. 1500 gezcichnet worden. 

Die Verteilung der Stiftungen auf die verschiedenen Arten von Schulen und die Zahl 
der spezieli fiir Lehrlinge und Arbeiter vorgesehenen Stiftungen ergibt sich aus folgender Tabelle: 

Stiftungen fiir Gymnasien, Realgymnasien und Realschulen.100 
„ „ Maschinenbauschulen, Baugewerkschulen, Handelsscliulen now. . 34 
„ „ Lehrerseminare. 1 
, . Lehrlinge und Arbeiter .24 
„ „ Miidehen.3 
„ , oline niihere Bestimmung.. 

203 
Die erstmalige Vergebung der Stipendien erfolgte zum satzungsgemlissen Termin 

im Miirz vor. Js. 
Der Eifer der Stipendialen und demgemiiss auch der von ihnen erzieite Erfolg war in 

der Mehrzahl der Fiille recht befriedigend. Aus den uns eingereichten oder yon Stiftern und 
Schulen uns iiberlassenen Reiseberichten war zu entnehmen, dass die Stipendiaten die Samm¬ 
lungen mit grosscm Wissenstrieb und mit wirkliclicm Verstiindnis studierten. Wir sind Uberzeugt, 
dass diese jungen Leute aus ihrem Besucli grosse und nachhaltige Vorteile gezogen haben. 

5. Ausgestaltung der Sammlungen. 

Nachdcm die Mehrzahl der Museumsgruppen in den zur Zeit yerfiigbaren Riiumen 
niclit erweitert werden kann, sind von Seiten des Museums Gesuche um Stiftung von Museums- 
objekten in diesem Jalire nur in selir beschriinkter Zahl hinausgegcben worden. Das Deutsche 
Museum erhiilt jedoch von zahlreichen Forderern fortlaufcnd wertvollc Anerbietungen, und es 
werden setbstverstiindlich diejenigen Objekte, wclche historisch wichtige Entwicklungsstufen 
oder wichtige Demonstrationseinrichtungen darstellen, jederzeit mit grossem Dank angcnoinmen. 

Aut diese Weise hat das Deutsche Museum auch im abgelaufenen Jalire cine Reihe 
selir wcrtvoller Museumsgegenstiinde erhalten, deren wichtigste im Verwaltungsbericht ver- 
bffentlicht sind. 

7. Eroffnung des Neubaues. 

Die Bauarbeiten und Inneneinrichtungen sind so weit gefordert, dass es moglich ge- 
wesen wiire, den Neubau im Herbst des Jahres 1915 zu erollnen. Wiihrend wir fiir die Ein- 
richtungen die nBtigen Dispositionen trafen, erhielten wir die Mitteilung von der in Diissel- 
dorf als Zentenarfeier der hundertjahrigen ZugehBrigkeit der Rheinlande zu Preussen geplanten 
Ausstellung und zugleich die Bitte, dieses Unternehmen unsererseits zu fordern. 

Die Diisseldorfer Ausstellung will die Entwicklung der Kunst, der Wissenschaft und 
der Technik in den lelzten 100 Jahren darstellen und verfolgt somit in Bezug auf Wissenschaft 
und Industrie die gleicheu Ziele wie das Deutsche Museum. 

Die von der Diisseldorfer Ausstellung erbetene und vom Deutsclien Museum zuge- 
sicherte FBrderung stiess allerdings auf grosse Hindcrnissc, solange die beiden Unternchmungen 
im gleichen Jahre eroffnet werden sollten. 

Da eine Verschiebung der Diisseldorfer Ausstellung mit Riicksiclit auf die historisclie 
Veranlassung ausgeschlossen war, wiihrend fiir das Deutsche Museum, dessen Sammlungen 
in den provisorischen Museen vorerst gut untergebracht sind, eine Bindung an einen be- 
stimmten Eroffnungstermin nicht vorlag, erkliirte sich dasselbe zur Verschiebung seiner Er- 
Blfnung auf das Jahr 1916 bereit. 

Als Gegcnlcistung fiir die vom Deutsclien Museum durch Erteilung von Ratschiagen, 
Oberlassung von Objekten u. s. w. gewiihrte Unterstiitzung wird die Diisseldorfer Ausstellung 
die von ihr zu beschaffenden Maschincn, Modelle, Bilder und dergleichen im Einvcrnehmen 
mit der Museumsleitung lierstellen lassen und dieselben dem Deutsclien Museum nacli Schluss 
der Ausstellung kostenlos iiberweisen. 

8. Finanzbericht. 

Die ordentliehen Einnahmcn beliefen sich auf rund M. 291,000, die ausserordentlichen 
Einnahmen einschliesslich der Obertriige aus friiheren Jahren auf M. 428,000, zusammen M. 719,000. 

Die ordentliehen Ausgabcn betrugen M 261,000, die ausserordentlichen Ausgaben 
M. 84,000, zusammen M. 345,000. 

Es crgabsich sohin ein Obertrag auf neue Rechnung in HBlie von M. 374,000, welcher 
fiir die kommenden Einrichtungsarbeiten zu verwenden ist. 

Der GesamtvermBgensstand belief sich am 31. Dezember 1912 auf ca. M. 12,000,000. 
Hiervon entfallen auf Bargeld und Wertpapiere ca. M. 4,200,000, auf Museumsobjektc und 
Mobilien ca. M. 5,000,000 und auf den Museumsneubau ca. M. 2,800,000. 

Deutsches Museum. 

Dr. Oskar von Miller. 

Dr. Walther von Dyck. Dr. Carl von Linde. 

6. Museumsneubau. 

Die Arbeiten am Museumsneubau haben in diesem Jahre durch ein iiberaus trauriges 
Ereignis eine empfindliche VerzBgerung erfahren. 

Nach mehrmonatlicher Krankheit verschied am 27. April der baulcitende Architekt 
des Museums, unser hochverdienter Professor Dr. ing. Gabriel von Seidl. 

Der Verlust, den der Tod dieses hervorragenden Ktinstlers fiir allc Welt bedeutet, 
hat das Deutsche Museum in besonderem Masse getroffen, weil der Museumsneubau gerade 
in einem Stadium sich befand, in welchem fiir die kiinstlerische Ausgestaltung das geniale 
Kbnnen Seidls erst recht vonnBten gewesen wiire. 

Als Nachfolger des Herrn Professor Dr. Gabriel v. Seidl wurde dessen Bruder,. Herr 
Professor Emanuel von Seidl auf Grund einstimmigen Beschlusses der Baukommission zum 
bauleitenden Architekten gewiihlt. 
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\ 
The Burgesb\sb CorpB haB the honor to tender you an election 

to life membership, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Anthony 
N. Brady. \ 

Ab you doubtless know, the Corps iB the oldest veteran 
military command in the United States, and for your information I 
enclose the roster of the present life members. Upon receipt of 
your acceptance, the election will take place and the usual engross¬ 
ed certificate will be prepared and delivered to you by the Adjutant. 

In extending this compliment, the highest honor within 
the gift of the Corps, the Command feel that they are honoring them¬ 
selves in honoring in you d distinguished exemplar of the Btrenuous 
up-building energies which^distinguish the American people, and of 
that high type of American ^citizenship whioh haB done so much to 
develop and uplift our wonderful country. 

Very respectfully yours, 

I a... . , „ 

v l 
Major and Commandant. 

( ^ 'v' 
V jdto “ l> I p £«- - 4 I \ 

-jci * 

3 

r. 
r J' 
•A *K ^ A 
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OFFICERS 

Commandant 
MAJOR JAMES O. WOODWARD 

President 
HON. DAVID BANKS 

Vice-President 
CAPT. CHARLES E. JENKINS 

CAPT. H. R*WILLIAMSON 

Secretary 
WALTER H. REED 

Chief of Staff 
CAPT. FRANK M. ANDREWS 

CAPT. SEYmSuR M. KEMP 
LIEUT. JOHN G. WILSON 

%ife Members 

OF THE 

Burgesses Corps 

SEMPER PARATUS. 
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Life Members of the Burgesses Corps. 

H, I. M. CEORGE V. 

PORFIRIO DIAZ 

SIR THOMAS J. LIPTON 

COUNT RENE DE ROCHAMBEAU 
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW 
LEVI P. MORTON 

W. SEWARD WEBB 
ADOLPHUS BUSCH 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 

J. PIERPQNT MORGAN 
AUGUST BELMONT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 
NELSON A. MILES 

GEORGE DEWEY 

BENJAMIN ALTMAN 

GEORGE WINGFIELD 
REED SMOOT 

F. W. WOOLWORTH 

CARDINAL GIBBONS 

ARCHER M. HUNTINGTON 
ANTHONY N. BRADY 
GRANT B. SCHLEY 
WILLIAM E. COREY 

RICHARD CROKER 
DUC DE BEAUFORT 

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER 
JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 

CHARLES M. SCHWAB 

ISAAC STEPHENSON 
CLEVELAND H. DODGE 
SIMON GUGGENHEIM 
T. COLEMAN DU PONT 

EUGENE N. FOSS 

GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE 
GEORGE F. BAER 
VINCENT ASTOR 
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,Mr. Jones Otle Woodward, 
Uajor and Commandant, 
Burgesses Corps. 
Albany, K. y. 

ay doar Slrs- 

I dnly reoeived yonr esteemed favor of the 10th Instant 

lnformlnp me of the action of the Burgesses Corps In tendering me an election 

to life membership, to fill the vaoanoy aaused by the death of Anthony H. 

Brady. 

Lot mo say In reply that I groatly appreciate the honor 

thus conferred upon me, and tafco ploasuro In signifying my aoooptanoo of 

the election. 

YourB very truly. 



I?,* 
BURGESSES CORPS. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
West Orange, 

New Jersey. 

My dear Sir:- 

I have the honor to notify you that at 
the regular meeting of the Burgesses Corps held 
Saturday evening, April 11, 1914, you were unani¬ 
mously elected a life member. 

The usual engrossed certificate is in 
course of preparation and will be delivered to 
you by the Adjutant as soon as completed. 

It is with sincere pleasure that we 
welcome you to our distinguished roll of life 
members. 

April 14.th, 1914. 

Very respectfully yours, 

^ Ci - —. L 

Major and Commandant. 

<?/£} tlsooclKso >> 



Boar Sir, 

•,Ve are enclosing herewith a reference form on the 

application of Kr. H. H. H. Kamnsrhoff. Hr. Karwnerhoff lacks the 

required number of references to complete his application, and we 

wish to ask if you would be willing to act as sponsor for him, pro¬ 

vided, of course, you have knowledge of the engineering work which 

» f= 
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H. H. MEHO KAMMEHHOEE. 

169 Cleveland St., Orang*, H.J. 

sccupation Eleotrioal Engineer, Edison Storage Battery Co., West Orange, 

Hovember 1867 (46) « Retzeburg, Germany. 

Gymnasium at Ratzeburg in Germany. 

1868-1886 

1886- 1887 

1887- 1891 

1891-1892 

1893-1900 

1900-1906 

1906-1911 

1911-1914 

Ratzeburg and Havy Yard, iuebeok, Germany; meohanioal 
apprentioo; 

Hamburg ana Bremerhaven, Germany, navy yards; meohanio 

Bremerhaven ! Havy Yard of Horddeutsoher Iloyd) and 
other •plaoes, Germany; eleotrioal field; 

Blohm & Voss, Hamburg, Germany, navy yard; eleotrioal 
foreman; 

Allegemeine Eleotrioitats Gesellsohaft and Sohuokert 
& Co., Hamburg, Germany, eleotrioal engineer; 

Partner, eleotrioal contracting firm in Hamburg; * 

Deutsche Edison Akkumulatoren Co.., Berlin, Germany; 
technical director; 

Edison Storage Battery Co., West Orange, Jt.J., 
eleotrioal engineer. 

Member, Verein Deutsoher Ingenieure; Verbena Deutsoher 
Eleotroteohnioher} Automobileteohniohe Gesellsohaft; Sohlff- 
bauteohniohe Gesellsohaft; Eleotrio Vehiol* Association of 
Amerioa. 

Ity, if iny Edison Storage Batteries. 

„ #.B. Hntohisen,_E.pDttrand, - O-A. A.l. Saltzman. 
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Extracts from the Constitution and By-Laws regarding 
Membership and Election 

C 5 Persons connected with the Art. and Sclent*, relating to Engineering or C 5 Persons connected with the Art. and Science, relating to Engineering or 
Mechanical Construction may be eligible for admission into the Society. 

C a The membershiP'OHdie Society .imil pnatatof 

privilege, ol membership™ 

Sfiperatewith Engineer.1™th“ advMcemenroi'profelSnal1]knowledge. 
C 11 An Associate-Member shall be an Engineer or Teacher of Applied Science 

of tr'ffifhe is^m^uSt to work i?W^ 

ection"'of^acandlSateto' merabereht^n an£grad” 'S negative vote shaU * 
efeat an election to Honorary Membership. Two negative votes shall defeat an 
lection to any other grade. 

mmPwiihfnS.bt' munttuMtite'r 'teblve 

additional(ee°o?ll°ol P”’m0tl0n ^ 

tertbe'fir.tsii yeanofU. meinUrih/p aitatherealter the same as for an Aaaociate- 

B a Applications for membership from Engineers "’“IJASj 
to'five metnbels^thc^odet^lnay^lecommendwi'forlmllotliy^five'mcmbenrtd 
thc^COnn^rafters^Bdent evidence baa becn secured to show that in tbeir opinion 

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
29 West 39th Street, New York 

Dear Sir: 
A copy of the application of 

H. H. ME2I0 KAJII'BnHOW 

is oiven on the inner pages of this form, ff you endorse the applicant 
please do so as indicated below and return this application in the enclosed 
stamped envelope. Please initial the various items appearing in the 
applicant’s record-of which you have personal knowledge. If you think 
additional information desirable for our aid please place it on this sheet, 
or in a separate letter, as you prefer. 

Very truly yours, 
Membership Committee, 

Calvin W, Rice, Secretary. 

I know of nothing unfavorable to the personal character or profess¬ 
ional qualifications of the applicant. I have carefully read the application 
and from my personal knowledge of his work and experience recommend 
the applicant for membership in the Society. 

I have known applicant since. 
I suggest applicant for GradejheckedJbelow: 

Member (C9) Associate (CIO) Assoc.-Mem. (Cll) Junior (C12) 



■fcyj 

Thomas A. EdiBon, Esq. 

V K^c<? «-«» Cv r&'rtf '~~~ 

. 90„H^yy/.kye.VI, /9l^ 

x^ 
West Orange, Hew Jersey, 

Dear Mr. Edison:- j 
Recalling the privilege which I enj€}w»d-of meeting youJ 

last Thursday and delivering to you your certificate^ life mem¬ 

bership in the Burgesses Corps: 

I told you in our interview that ywcr-Tlfe membership 

involved no obligations upon your part whatsoever - which is abso¬ 

lutely correct. It is, however, customary for an incoming life 

member, if he so chooses, to help us out on a deficiency fund which 

exists, caused by a fire in our Armory a year or so ago, which en¬ 

tailed upon us a Iobs of uniforms and equipment of more than $10,000. 

This loss has been made up so that there now remains a deficiency 

of less than $1,000. by contributions of officers and life members} 

personal contributions from $250. to $1,000. 

If it appeals to you, I can assure you that the Corps 

would be very grateful to reoeive your contribution. If it does 

not appeal to you, you can rest assured that you are acting strictly 

within your privileges in declining. 

In replying to this communication, please address 

Major James Otis Woodward, Albany, Hew Tork. 

Very truly yours, 



—— Deutsches Museum- 
VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHNIK. 

S'Ofd MOnchen, -May.-ftnd • 1914. 
NSTRASSE 12 - RUi'NUMAniK 390*. 

Laboratory of Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey,U.S. A. 

We beg leave to respectfully refer to our letter of 

December 8th,1913,in which,in accordance with your wish,we sent 

you a list of the objects kindly placed in prospect for us by Mr. 

Edison. 

As we are until now without any answer to this let¬ 

ter we should be under great obligation to you if you would kindly 

inform us if it is now possible for you to send us for our Museum 

Mr .Edison's original apparatus and models promised two years ago. 

Awaiting with great interest your esteemed reply, 

we are, 

Very respectfully yours, 

BeufsciKs Museum. 



its 37th convention in Philadelphia the week beginning 

June let, and there will he in attendance an unusually 

large representation of prominent electrical men, many 

of whom have been identified with the electrical indus¬ 

try for more than thirty years. As this is the 30th 

anniversary of the 1884 International Electrical Exhibi¬ 

tion of The Franklin Institute and the national Confer¬ 

ence of Electricians of the same year held under its. 

auspices, it has been decided to observe these important 

anniversaries at this meeting of the Association. 

By courtesy of The President and Executive 

Committee of the Association, The Franklin Institute 

will join in celebrating this anniversary on the evening 

of Wednesday, June 3rd at the Bellevue Stratford Hotel. 

As having taken a prominent part in the electri¬ 

cal events to be celebrated, I have, on behalf the Nation¬ 

al Electric Bight Association and The Franklin Institute 

the honor to extend to you a cordial invitation to be 

present. 



I am also requested to express the hope that 

you will he the guest at dinner of the Association and 

Institute prior to the meeting. 

As the above celebration has only recently 

boon determined upon, un early reply will be greatly 

appreciated. 

Very sincerely, 

Chairman, 

Special Committee on Anniversary Celebration. RBO :D 



THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

In my letter to you of the 19th relative 

to the Celebration of the Thirtieth Anniversary 

of the 1884 International Electrical Exhibition of 

the Franklin Institute to take place on the evening 

of V/ednesday, June 3rd, I asked you to be the guest 

at dinner of the national Electric Light Associa¬ 

tion and the Institute. Since writing you, how¬ 

ever, arrangements have been varied somewhat and 

your hosts for dinner will be President Joseph B. 

Me Call, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Arthur Williams, 

of the Hew York Edison Company, from whom you have 

probably already received a formal invitation. 

Again assuring you of the very great 

pleasure with which we are looking forward to see¬ 

ing you next week, believe me 

Very sincerely. 

R.B.O.-EY. 

Special Committee Anniversary Celebrat: 



SEVERAL MEETINGS AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
19155—April isi to '3IV/' New Orleans. 1915:—September, probably ^Seattle ai 

Ninth International Congress of Applied Chemistry, Petrograd, August 8tl 

• Autwtnm (Elu'tntral 

Nrui |huk g’srtiiiu. J^r- 
maii, ALLEN ROGERS. Chairman, \c. 1.1, 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: i' 

\LLEN ROGERS. Chairman, \C. M. JOYCE, Setfy Sc Triis. --v ^ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: ' =~*—4- 
ON J. MERRITT MATTHEWS \ RESTON'STEVENSON 

New Xnrk, Oct| 30, 1914 

The second regular meeting of the session of 1914-15 will be he|d in Rninford Hall, 
50 It, 41st street, on!J Friday1 evening, November 6. Chair taken at’3:15 P. m\ 

J. R. Ml JKlbffc! (Barrett Manufacturing Co.):—gee Hive yersus Re-| 
covery Oven. \ | 

Report of the Dfestuff and Chemical Committee. 

Report of the Councilors. 

ts will be open for discussion as well as other important matters 
o be brought before the Section. / (* 

Respectfully, c1 h 

) p. m. Visitors, are invited, 
ed for the members and theit 
be known before^ noon on ' 

iclo.sed card to tfie Steward, 

Chemists' Club Cifirnry is o 
Sundays and holidays. En 

idilions governing use oflibrai 

be held before the meeting, nudfwirough the courtesy of the 
u the dining halt of the Chemists’ Club, at 53 East 41st street. 
. The charge for the dinner is one dollar. This diuiier is specially 
r guests and it is necessary that the number to be so provided for 
Thursday, Nov. 5th. Von are therefore urged to promptly mail 
seats being reserved only for those^|lmking application and held 

pen to the public from 9 a. m. tos'*p! in., except Saturday after- 
trance through public ball to the third floor. (See Library Rules 
rv by non-members at other times). 
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.... = Deutsches Museum —= 
VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHNIK. 

MONCHEN, ....den.~3Q...No.vember.1914. 

HundBchreiben an die Mitglieder dee Auaschuasea. 

Infolge der gegenwartlgen politischen Verhaltnisse muss die 

dieajahrige Jahresversamralung dee Deutaohen Museums entfallen. 

Um gleichwohl die wichtigsten Beschliiase herbeifiihren zu kon- 

nen ,hat der Vorstand im Verein mit den Vorsitzenden und Schriftfiih- 

rern des Voratandsratea die in der Beiiage enthaitenen Antrage ge- 

atellt, weiche in achriftlicher Abstimmung des gesamten Vorstands- 

ratea genehmigt wurden. 

Vorstand und Vorstandarat eriauben aich nunmehr, Ihnen dieae 

Antrage,aoweit ea aich um Beachliiaae dea Voratandaratea handeit, zur 

Kenntnia und aoweit ea alch um Antrage an den Ausechuas handeit,zur 

gefl. Beschlueofaaaung zu uberaenden. 

EUr Ihre freundliche BiickausBerung bitten wir, daa mitfol- 

gende Antv/ortblatt zu verwenden. 

Sollten wir bis lO.Dezember c. keine Antwort erhalteh, nehmen 

wir Ihre ZuBtimmung ala gegeben an. 

Hochachtungavollat 

DEUTSCHES MUSEUM 

Der Voratand: 

Dr.Oak.v.Miller Dr.W.v.Dyck Dr.C.v.Linde 

Eiir den VorBtandsrat: 

Die Vorsitzenden: 

Dr.C.Duisberg Dr.C.Th.von Heigel Dr.Krupp v.Bohlen und Halbach 

Die Sohrlftfuhrer: 

Dr.S.Pinsterwalder Dr.straubel Dr.Hagen 

1 Zusammenatellung d.Antrage mit 3 Beilagen 
1 Antwortblatt 
1 Biickkouvert 
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-.uL*2t- 

An das 
I 

Deutsche M u 6 e u m, 

M u n hen 

l.MaB6nahmen Aes Deutschen Museums anlassllch des Krieges.- 

Von den Massnahmen doa Deutschen Museums anliisslich des Krieges,sowie 

von den diesbezuglichen Beschlussen des Vorstandsrates hahe ich Kenntnis 

genommen. 

2. Einanzbericht. 

Mit der Abrechnung und Vermogeneaufstallung fUr das Jahr 1913 und mit den 

Voranschlagen fur die Jahre 1914 und 1915 hin Ich.einverstandai 

3. Wahl an. 

Von der im eigenen Wirkungskrels des VorstandsrateB vorgenommenen Wie- 

derwahl des Herrn Geh.Hat, Professor Dr.W.von Dyck als Vorstandsmit- 

glled. sowie yon den Beschlussen des Vorstandsrates betreffend die Neu- 

wahl einee Vorsitzenden und Schriftfiihrers des Vorstandsrates und be¬ 

treffend die Wahl von Ausschussmltglledern habe Ich Kenntnis genommen. 

Beziiglich der dem Ausschuss vorbehaltenen Wahlen bln ich .. 

einverstanden, dass die AmtBdauer der zur Ausscheidung bestimmten Mit- 

glieder des Vorstandsrates um ein Jahr verlangert wird und die betref- 

fende Neuwahl gelegentlich der nachsten, voraussichtlich im Jahre 1915 

stattfindenden Hauptversammlung abgehalten wird. 

4. Satzungsanderungen., 

Mit den vorgeschlagenen Satzungsanderungen bin ich . 

einverstanden. 

( Unterschrift ) 
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« Beilape V. ‘ 

' Zusammenstoilung der Vorlagen und Antrage an den Ausachuss 

X.Maeanahmen deB Deutschen Museums anlasslich dea Krlegea. 

(vergl .Bell age 1.) 

Der Bericht Beliage 1.) dient zur TCenntnis der von 

der Hubeumsleitung im Einvernehraen mit dem Vorstandsrat 

im eigenen Wirkungskreis getroffenen Massnahmen. 

2. EinanzBericht 

(vergl.Beilage 2j 

Vorstand und Vorstandsrat Boantragen 

die Genehmigung des Beiliegenden EinanzBerichtes mit AD - 

rechnung und Vermogensaufstellung fur das Jahr 1913 und 

| den Voranschlagenfiir die Jahre 1914 und 1915 zu Be^ 

ochliessen. 

Die ABrechnung und VermBgensaufstellung fiir das 

Jahr 1913 sind von der Siiddeutschen Treuhand Gesell- 

schaft A.-G. gepriift und mit den Buohern in UeBerein- 

m stimmung BefUnden. 

a. Vorstand. 

Der Vorstandsrat hat im eigenen Wirkungskreis 

das ausscheidende Mitglied des Vorstands ,Herrn k.Geh.Rat 

Professor Dr. W. von D y c k wiedergewahlt. 

B. Vorsitzender des VOrstandsrates. 

Es hatte auszusoheiden: 

Herr Goh.Begierungsrat Professor Dr.Ing.Dr.med.Dr.phil. 

O.D u i s B e r g , Leverkusen. 

An dessen Stella ist: 

EXzellenz.Wirkl.Geh. Bat, Professor Dr. Emil E i s c h er, 

als Vorsitzender des VorstandsrateB in Auasicht genommen. 

Es ist UBlioh, dass der jeweils ausscheidende Vor- 
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und dass der neu gewahlte Vorsitzende in der HauptverBamm- 

Xung in feierlicher Weiae eingefuhrt wird. 

Nachdem in diesem Jahre die Hauptveraammlung enfallt 

hat der Vorstandarat im eiganen Wirkungskreis beaohloaaen 

die Amtadauar dea derzeitigen Voraitzenden urn 1 Jahr zu ver- 

langarn und die Neuwahl gelegantlioh der nachaten Hauptver- 

sammlung.welche yorauaaiohtlich im Jahre 1915 atattfindet, ssichtlich im Jahre 1915 atattfindet, 

Schriftfiihrer des Vorstandsrates 

Ea hatte auszuacheiden: 

Herr Geh.Hof ratipProfessor Dr.S.P inaterwalde r,Munchen 

Pur die Neuwahl 1st in Ausaicht genommen: 

Herr Professor Dr.Eugen Hartmann .Prankfurt a.M. 

Aus den unter b angegebenen Griinaen 

hat der Vorstandarat im eiganen Wirkungskreis beBchlosaen, 

die Neuwahl nieht jetzt,sohdern golagentlich der nachaten 

Hauptversammlung vorzunehmen. 

Mitglieder dea Vorstandsrates 

Es wiirden satzungsgemass 10 Mitglieder dea Voratandsratea aua- 

acheiden, 

Ea i3t in Ausaicht genommen,an daren Stelle dem Ausachusa 

die Neuwahl von 7 Mitgliedern in den Vorstandarat zu empfehlen- 

Da die Mitglieder des Vorstandsrates je 3 Hauptversomm- 

1ungen beiwohnen sollen.in diesem Jahr jedoch die Hauptversamra- 

lung entfalltj 

beantragen Vorstand und Vorstandarat 

die Neuwahl nicht jetzt,aondern erat gelegentlich der nachsten 

. Hauptversammlung vorzunehmen. 

Die zur Ausscheidung bestimmten Mitglieder dea Vorstandsrates wiirden 

bis zura Ablauf des nduhsten Jahrea ira Amte bloiben, 

e. Mitglieder dos Auaschusaea 

Der Vorstandarat hat beschlossen von der Wahl von Auaachussmitglie- 

dern in diesem Jahre vorerst abzusehenjwenn notig worden etwaige 

Neuwahlen seinerzeit in achriftlicher Abstiimnung vorgenommen warden. 

4. Satzungsanderungen 

( vergl.Beilage 3 ) 

Die vorgesohlagenen Satzungsanderungen enthalten neue Be- 

Btimmungen beziigl. der Mitgliederrechte von Korperachaften und Pir- 

raen. 

Im einzolnen mochten wir hierzu folgandea bemerken: 

§ 8 Mitglieder_ 

Biaher hatten Korperachafton und Pirmen.welohe mindeBtens M 200.— 

ala einmaligen Beitrag zeichneten,fur alls Zelten das Recht.einen 

Vertreter ala Mitglied des Deutschen Museums zu bezeichnen.Durch 

die Satzungeanderung soil dieses Recht auf die Dauer von 25 Jahren 

beschrankt werden. 

Eine riickwirkende Kraft soil dieser Beatlmmung nicht 

zukommen. 

Durch die iibrigen Aenderungen in § 8 aollen lediglich 

Elements/welche das Deutsche Museum schadigen konnten.fernge- 

halten werden. 

§ 7 AusachuBs 

Korperseh&rten und Pimeu kormten bisher durch eine eirunalige 

Zahlung von M. 5000.— einen Vertreter in den Ausschuss entsen - 

den. 

3 
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KUnftig sollen Korperschaften und Airmen ainen Vertra- 

ter in dan Ausschuss nur dann ontaanden diirfen.wenn aia dam Deut- 

eohen Mubouih einen Betrag v.nJMfil22&£T- -ob.i as Jedoch 

nicht nBtig ist.dass der Botrag von * !0,000.-^Anfan^n, 

zugesichert und auf einmal Oder in Satan bezahlt wird.aondarn bb 

.oil auch ganugon.wenn der Betrag von X 10,000— 

ainar vorharigen Verpfllchtung jedoch in einaalnan Batragan von 

nicht unter M 2000.— bezwahlt wurde. 

Das Recht der betreffenden Kdrper 

jBBChusB soli nicht wie 

bisher fUr alia Zeiten gelten,sondern auf die Daui 

beschrankt warden. 

Voratand und Voratandarat beantragen 

die vorstehend erlauterten Satzungsandorungan zu genehmigen. 

Beilage I. Re,Ue^fl*lo*?f 7fiaJi*ne<HWA*> 7fc. 

Baricht iiber die Kriegsmassnahmen das Deutschen Museums 

Als eine segenbringende Frledensschbpfung ,die 

unser Volk der Menachheit schenken wollte ,hatte aich das 

Deutsche Museum angeschickt,dem durch deutschen Opfersinn 

mit deutschem Fleiss geschaffenen Prachtbau die Sammlun - 

gen einzuordnen,die aller Walt zeigen sollten,wie aus den 

bescheidenoten Anfangen in unermiidlicher Arbeit alle die 

fferke der Wlssenschaft und Technik entstanden , die nicht 

nur den wirtschaftlichen, sondern vor allem auch den gei- 

stigen und sittllchen Hochstand der Volker begriindeten. 

Da brach, vom deutschen Volke nicht gewollt 

und nicht erwartet.der europaische Krieg aus.Die Arbe iten 

des Deutschen Museums,die ein neues Band der Achtung und 

des Vortrauens um die Volker schlingen sollten,wurden jah 

unterbrochen,neue Pflichten traten an uns beran. 

Dem mutigen Heere im Felds und don Zuriickge- 

bliebenen in der Heimat zu helfen.wo irnrner es moglich war, 

musste auch uns als erstes Gebot gelten . Die Lsltung des 

Deutschen Museums hat versucht, auch dieser neuen und 

fremden Aufgabe in ihrem Kreise gerecht zu werden,wie dies 

in folgendem Berichte dargelegt 1st. 

Mit dem ganzen Volke hoffen auch wir,dass es 

dem Deutschen Reiche gelingcn moge.in siegreichem Kampfe 

nicht nur die deutsche Kultur,sondern mit ihr die Kultur 

der ganzen Menschhelt vor dem Untergange zu retten. 

ffenn naoh gltickllch beendigtem Kriege das 

Deutsche Museum fortfahren kann,seiner Friedensarbeit zu 

obliegen,dann werden unssra Sammlungen nicht nur eine Ge- 

sohichte der Wlssenschaft und Technik aufrollen, sondern 

werden auch erkennen lassen,wie neben dem Todesmut unserer 
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Soldaten und neben dem patriotlschen Opfersinn dee Volkes 

auch deutsche Wisaenachaft und deutsche Technik eine Waffe 

botan, die daa Vaterland in der Abwehr der Feinde unter- 

sttltzte . 

Der Vorstand: 

Dr.Osk. v .Miller Dr.W.v.Dyok Dr. C.v .Linde 

Die Vorsitzenden dee Vorstanderatee : 

Dr. C. Duisberg Dr .C.Th .v .Heigel Dr.Krupp v.Bohlen u.Halbaoh 

Die Schriftfllhrer des Vorstanderatee! 

Dr.S.Finsterwalder Dr.Straubel Dr. Hagen 

Sk. . 3) I- nfr- 

g/uzIihlch Y™ 'SeaU 

QJ+tvy, Q>*C- "SSTV- 2)’1- 

q,. . Qi ,-SX^«6°£ •. Q>- •' 

Unser Personal,das zu Beginn dieses Jahree 52 Be- 

amte.Ingenieure,Architekten.Kaufleute,Zeichner,Maler,Bild- 

hauer u.s.w. und 45 Aufaeher fUr die Ueberwachung und Unter- 

haltung der Sammlungen umfaeete,wurde gleich zu Beginn dee 

Kriegee wesentlich verringert,indem 31 Angestellte teila zum 

Jfllitdr einberufen wurden.teils mit unaerem Einverstandnis 

6ioh zu militSriaohen Dienatleiatungen freiwillig meldeten. 

Wir haben den Eintritt mdglichst vieler Angestell- 

ter in milit&rische Dienste daduroh erXeichtert,dasa wir 

eine Abteilung des Museums sofort schloaeen und daaa wir un- 

sere Tatigkeit.soweit sie sich auf die Erg&nzung der Samm¬ 

lungen u.dgl.eratreokt,auf daB dusserste Mass einsohr&nkten, 

da wir der Ueberzeugung sind,daes unsere Arceiten,so bedeu- 

tungsvoll sie auch fUr die allgemeine Volksbildung zu ge- 

wdhnlichen Zeiten sind,nunmehr zurUckstehen mUsaen gegentiber 

den viel wichtigeren Aufgaben.welche die Verteidigung des Va- 

terlandes bietet. 

Eine der vordringliohsten Aufgaben beatand darin, 

alien unseren Angestellten die Sicherheit zu bieten,daas fUr 

sie und ihre Familien wghrend der Kriegsdauer soweit ale mdg- 

lich geeorgt iat. . 

Ee wurde deehalb alien in Diensten des Deutschen 

Museums stehenden Angestellten ein Naohtrag zum Dienstvertrag 

Ubergeben,dessen wesentliche Bestimmungen folgende Binds 

1.) Sowohl den Einberufenen.wie auch den im Einvernehmen mit dem 

Deutschen Museum freiwillig in das Heer eingetretenen Ange- 

atell’ten wird der-BUcktritt in ihre alte Stellung gesichert. 
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2.) Die Angeatellten,welche zum Heere einberufen warden,Oder 

freiwillig in militarische Dienate eintreten .erhalten vom 

Deutschen Museum fUr aich bezw.fllr ihre Famillen 

wahrend der eraten 4 Wochen das voile Gehalt. 

In der darauffolgenden Zeit bis zur Beendigung der Kriega- 

dienste erhalten: 

die verheirateten Angeatellten mit Kindem 

(i « " ohne Kinder 

die Ledigen erhalten im zweiten Manat 

in den folgenden Monaten 

60 % ) dee 

50 % ) Gehaltee 

50 % ) dee 

25 % ) Gehaltee 

I 

Die vorgraannten Zahlungen sind unabhangig ron den 

Bezllgen,welch# die Einberufenen beim Milltar Oder aua aon- 

stigen Einnahmequellen beziehen. 

3.) Um den Angeatellten die Ordnung ihrer Familienverhaitniese 

und die beim Uebertritt zum Militar etwa ndtigen Anschaffun- 

gen u.b.w.zu erleiohtern,erhalten sie bei ihreir. Auatritt 

ihr Gehalt bis aum Tags dea Austrittes,aowie die bis dahin 

fgllig gewordene Gratification auabezahlt. 

Die Beatimmungsn dieaee Vertrages kommen zurzeit 

23 Angeatellten mit 13 Frauen und 16 Kindem zugute. 

Um auoh fUr die nicht zum Mllitardienat einberufe¬ 

nen Angeatellten eine Verwendung an jenen Stellen zu eichem, 

an welchen Bie fUr das Vaterland und die Allgemeinheit am 

meiaten ntltzeu kdnnen ,haben wir vorgesehen ,dass unsere An- 

geatellten im Einvemehmen mit der Museumaleitung wahrend 

der Kriegadauer auoh in andere wichtige Dienate,z.B.in Mili- 

tarwerkstatten.stadtische Werke.landwirtaohaftliohe Betriebe 

u.a.w.Ubertreten dtlrfen. 

tin den Angeatellten die Annahme aoloher Stellen | 

auoh dann zu ermdgllchen,wenn dieee geringer bezahlt Bind, ( 

ale die blaher innegehabte Stelle im Deutachen Museum,zahlt 

daaaelbe den Angeatellten Jene Differenz,um welohe ihr neuea 

Gehalt etwa niedriger ist,als das biaherige. 

Eb war une eine grosse Freude.auf dieae Art fur ei- 

nige wichtige Stellen tltchtige Beamte abtreten zu kdnnen, 

indem z.B. unaer Physiker.Herr Dr.Fuchs bei der Auegeataltung 

der milltariaohen Funkentelegraphen,unaer Teohniker Ph.Wi- 

sotzky ala Werkmeiater bei Seiner Exzellenz dem Grafen Zeppe¬ 

lin u.e.w.tKtig sein konnten. 

Inegesamt haben wir 8 Angeatellte fllr ahnliche 

Stellen freiwillig abgetreten. 

Die Kosten ,welche durch die UhterBtUtzung der Krie- 

gerfamilien und der in andere wichtige Dienate Ubergetretenen 

Angeatellten entatanden, betragen monatlich ca.M.2000.-’ 

Aber nicht nur Menschen.auch manchen wertvollen Ap- 

parat konnten wir in den Zeiten der Not zur Verfttgung stellen- 

Unaere modernen Funkentelegraphen fanden fUr Feld- 

telegraphen und unaere dieabezilgllchen Demonatra.tioneeinrich- 

tungen fUr den Unterricht der jungen Funker-Hannschaft Ver- 

wendung.Binige dringend ben6tigte Werkzeugmaachinen,insbeaonde- 

re automatiache Drehbanke,konnten wir der Kgl.Artillerie- 

Werkatatte tiberlaaflen.Unsere Kontgeneinriohtungen wurden fiir 

Lazarette zur VerfUgung gestellt.Verachiedene Meeaapparate, 

optiache Inatrumente u.s.w.wurden der Heereaverwaltung leih- 

wei8e abgetreten. 

Venn wir in dieaer Art auf unaerem eigenen ArbeitB- 

feld in mancher Hinaicht fordernd und helfend wlrken konnten, 

so glaubten wir doch,unaere Tatigkeit hiermit nicht beachliea- 

aen,aondern auch fernerliegende Aufgaben ohne Scheu angreifen 

zu eollen.Fine Gelegenheit hierzu bot der auaaerordentlich 

groaee Bedzrf an M&sche fur Soldaten und Verwundete,der gleich 
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in den eraten Wochen nach Ausbruch dee Kriegea die Mitwirkung 

weiteater Kreise erforderte. 

Im Binvernehmen mit der Leitung dea Roten Kreuzea 

haben wir eine Nahatube eingerichtet,in welcher Leibwasche uaw. 

fUr Soldaten und Verwundete hergeatellt wird. 

Neben dieaen Arbeiten haban wir nach Riickaprache mit 

dem Wohlfahrtaauaachuaa der Stadt Miinchen auch die Heratellung 

von Waache und Kleidern fiir bediirftige Familien aufgenommen. 

Durch unaere Beziehungen war ea moglich,die hierzu 

notigen Stoffe zu beaondera gunatigen Bedingungen zu erhalten. 

Die Nahmaachinen wurden una von der Firma G.M.Ffaff koatenloa 

zur Verfugung geatellt.FUr die Verarbeitung der Stoffe hatten 

aich die weiblichen Angehorigen unaereir Angeatellten bereit 

erklart.Wir haben una jedoch entaohloaaen.als. Naherinnen und 

Srickerinnen nur bezahlte Krafte zu verwenden.da wir einen 

groaaen Vorteil darin aehen,wenn der allaeita drohenden Ar- 

beitanot durch nutzliche Beachaftigung aller Bedurftigen mog- 

lichat vorgebeugt wird. 

Ale Entlohnung warden U 15.— pro Woche gewahrt,wel¬ 

cher Betrag genUgt.um nicht nur die Frauen,aondern auch deren | 

Kinder Oder aonatige bediirftige Angehorige zu veraorgen. 

In viel au8gedehnterem Maeae ala durch die Einrich- 

tung dea Nahaaalea hoffen wir Arbeitagelegenheit durch die 

Fortfiihrung unaeres Neubauea bieten zu konnen. 

Ea iat uneer Wunsch.all den Unternehmern.Gewerbe- 

treibenden und Arbeitern,welche mit una in Beziehung atehen, 1 

auch wahrend dea Kriegea aoviel Arbeit zu achaffen.ala irgend 

moglich,und wir wollen deehalb die Bauarbeiten fiir den Huaeuma- 

Neubau, die Inatallationaeinrichtungen Und die innere Auaatat- j 

tung auch wahrend dee Kriegea mit allem Nachdruck welterfuhren. j 

Allerdings werden wir bei energlscher Fortfuhrung 

dea BaueB auf Materialatiftungen verzichten miissen, die 

sphter viellelcht erhaitlich whren. Wir glauben jedoch.nnse- 

re Dankbarkeit fiir alle bisherigen Stiftungen am besten zu 

bekunden, wenn wir an die ohnehin stark belastete Industrie 

in jetziger Zeit nicht mit neuen Bitten herantreten, 

sondern unseren Bedarf an Cement, Rohren, Fenstern, Schrei— 

nerarbeiten u.3.w. gegen Bezahlung decken, wobei die Bestel- 

lungen soweit irgend moglich auf das ganze deutsche Reich 

verteilt werden sollen. 

So sehr wir uns auch bemixhten, im eigenen Wirkungs- 

kreis durch entsprechende Verwendung und Unterstiitzung un— 

serer Angestellten, durch Beteiligung an den Arbeiten des 

Roten Kreuzes und durch Fortfiihrung unseres Baues an den 

durch die Kriegslage gebotenen Aufgaben teilzunehmen, so 

blieben immer noch Forderungen allgemeiner Natur bestehen, 

denen wir nicht durch eigene Massnahmen, sondern nur durch 

St if tung von Barmitteln glaubten entsprechen zu konnen. 

Wir haben daher unserem Allerhochsten Protektfor, 

Seiner Majestat Konig Ludwig III. einen Betrag von M. 50ooo.- 

zu Gunaten der deutschen Verwundeten zur Verfugung gestellt. 

Seine Majest&t bestimmte den Betrag fur die Ausriistung eines 

Lazarettzuges und ersuchte Seine MajestSt den Deutschen 

Kaiser, liber dessen Zutellung zur Axmee zu verfiigen. 

Die Ausriistung des Zuges ist in die Wege geleitet 

und wir hoffen, durch unsere guten Beziehungen zur deutschen 

Industrie einen mustergiltigen Zug mit den besten technischen 

Hilfsmitteln bereitstellen zu konnen. 

Die Durchfuhrung der vorgenannten Massnahmen war 
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tins nor dadurch mSglich, dasa wir in guten Zeiten unsere 

Uittel aparaam verwendeten, aber auch daftir sorgten, daas 

die tiir kiinftige Zeiten aufgesparten Betrhge nicht in achwer 

verk&uflichen Papieren , sondern in jederzeit greifbaren 

Bankguthaben angelegt warden. 

Durch dieae Voraicht war es ana auch moglich, dem 

Beiche direkt dienlich za aein, indem wir einen Betrag von 

einer Million Mark , den wir fur den Museumsneubau in nfichs- 

ter Zeit noch nicht benotigen, fur den Ankauf von Schatz- 

anweiaungen and Beichaanleihen verwendeten and auch hierait 

eine vaterldndische Pflicht erfullten. 

Finanaberioht . 

I ■ Museums - Betrleh 

In nachstehender Tabelle sind die Einnahmen und 

Ausgahen flir den Museumsbetrieb zusammengeBtellt, 

umfassend; 

den genehmigten Etat fUr das Jahr 1913 

die wirjclichen Abrechnungsbetrage fur das Jahr 1913 

die vermutliohen Ausgahen fUr das Jahr 1914 

und 

die vermutliohen Ausgahen fur das Jahr 1915. 

/y/3 

///«> 

TfcZ7 /J/4 a>u*eC 

ftl&LwnuLff/i 
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MusenmB - Betrleh . 

Etat 
19 13 

Ibrechnung 
19 13 

Etat 
19 14 

Etat 
19 15 

Einnahmen. 

I. Ordentliche Einnahmen 
L58.000.— 1 

50,000.- 

13.000.- 

A. Jfihrliche Zuschiisse 

B. MitgliederheitrSge 

C. Eintrittsgelder und Erlos 

161,000.- 

60,000.- 

64.000.- 

160,416.05 

63,043.71 

66.072.98 

L56,000.- 

60,000.- 

28.000.— 
ana Drucksachen etc. _ 

Summe der ordentl.Einnahmen 285,000.- 289,532.74 244,000.- 221,000.- 

II. Auaserordentl.Einnahmen 

A. Ueherschiisse aus vorher- 
gehenden Jahren 

B. Einmalige Beitrdge 

374,606.51 

26,000.— 

130.000.— 

374,606.51 

61,272.63 

176.009.74 

560,810.89 

6,000.— 

110.000.— 

490,810.89 

6,000.— 

80.000.— 
C. Zinsen ana Stiftungsgeldein _ 

Summe d.ausserord.Elnnahmen 530,606.51 611,888.88 676,810.89 576,810.89 

Gesamtoumme der Einnahmen 815,606,51 901,421.62 920,810.89 797,810.89 

Ausgahen 

I. Ordentliche Ausgahen_ 
152,000.- 
78,000.- 
20.000.- 

A. Personliche Auagahen 
B. Sachliche Auagahen 

168,000.- 
98,0001- 
19.000.- 

167,746.90 
79,769.23 
19.000.— 

120,000.- 
80,000.- ! 
20.000.- 

C. Laufd.Erganzg.d.Samlungen 

Summe der ordentl. Auagahen 285,000.- 256,516.13 250,000.- 220,000.- 

IT. Annnerordentl.Ausgahen 
16,000.- 

25,000.- 
19,000.- 

120,000.- ' 
3,000.- 1 

3,000.- V 
40,000.- I 

A. Personliche Auagahen 
B. Unterstiitzungen u.Kriegs- 

fiirsorge fiir Angestellte 
C. Sachliche Ausgahen 
D. Mohilien und Ausstellungs- 

ohjekte 
E. Puhlikationen 
F Auagahen fur Verwaltung 

der Beisestiftung 
G. KriegsfiiXBorge f.Soldaten 

und Arheitslose 

26,000.- 

6,000 .- 
29,000.- 

55,000.- 

3,000.- 

13,365.87 

6,000.— 
20,660.61 

38,347.36 
2,870.— 

2,850.76 

16,000.- 

15,000.- 
22,000.- 

51,000.- 
3,000.- 

3,000.- 

20,000.- 
50.000.- 

H. Beschaffg.sines Lazarettzug 

Summe d.ausserord.Ausgahen 119,000.- 84,094.6o 180,000.-' 226,000.- 1 

Gesamtsumme der Ausgahen 404,000.- 340,610.73 430,000.- 446,000.- 

TJehertrag auf neue Bechnung 411,606.5! L 560,810.89 490,810.8! ) 351,810.89 

Gesamtsumme der Ausgahen und 
Uehertrfige 815,606.5: 1 901,421.62 920,810.8! 9 797,810.89 

Zu vorBtehender Tahelle mochten wir folgendes hemerken: 

Jm Jn>vre 1913 hetrugen die ordentlichen Einnahmen, um- 

faBsend die Zuschiiase vom Beich, vom Konigrelch Bayern, von 

der Stadt Miinchen, sowie Mitgliederheitrage und Eintrittsgel- 

der M. 289,532.74, daa ist etwas mehr als veranachlagt war. 

Piir das Jahr 1914 Bind die ordentlichen Einnahmen urn 

nahezu M. 50,000.- geringer eingesetzt,weil einzelne Verring- 

erongen der Zuschiiase zu erwarten aind nnd weil ferner infolge 

des geringeren BeiBeverkehrs die Einnahmen aus Eintrittsgel- 

dern wesentlich zuriickgehen warden. 

Eiir das .T«h-r 1913 muasten Ausfdlle auf Mitgliederhei¬ 

trage nnd weitere Biickgange an Eintrittageldern heriickslchtigt 

werden,Bodaes ordentlichen Einnahmen insgeaamt mit 

M. 221,000.- angenommen Bind. 

Die ausBerordentllchen Einnahmen,. hestehend aua den 

Ueherschiissen vorhergehender Jahre, ana einmaligen Beitragen 

fiir Anschaffung von Museumsohjekten nnd aua Zinsen der Stif- 

tnngsgelder hetmgen im_Jahre_1913 M. 611,888.88, d.i.nm ca. 

M. 80,000.— mehr als veranachlagt war. 

Die Mehrung ergah sich dnrch grosse Stiftungen fur die 

BeBchaffung von Museums oh ;Jekten,welche nns inshesondere von 

der Bationalflugspende, von Herrn Geheimrat Duisherg u.s.w. 

zugingen,sowie aus erhohten EingSngen an Kapitalzinsen. 

Tm .TBVvrB 1914 diirften die ausserordentlichen Einnahmen 

ca.M. 676,000.- nnd im Jahre 1915 ca.M. 576,000,-hetragen. 

Auch in diesen heiden dahren hestehen die ausserordent¬ 

lichen Einnahmen hauptsachlich aus den tTehertragen nnd aus 

Kapitalzinsen. 

Die ordentlichen Auagahen fur Geh&lter, fiir Beheizung, 

Beleuchtung u.s.w.,fiir laufende ErgSnzung der Sammlnngen he- 
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trugen lm Jahre 1913 M. 256,516.13. 

Sle Bind fiir das Jahr 1914 mit M. 250,000.- nnd 

fiir dap Jahr 1915 mit M. 220,000.— 

vorgesehen. 

Die Abnahme der Ausgahen beruht inshesondere auf Er- 

sparnissen an Personalauagahen, well ein grosser Tell un- 

serer Angestellten zum Heeresdienst einberufen 1st und die 

den hetreffenden Beamten bezw. deren Pamillen gewahrten 

Beziige nicht unter den Gehdltern, sondern als Unterstiitzung- 

en unter den ausserordentlichen Ausgahen verrechnet werden. 

ple ausserordentlichen Ausgahen hetrugen lm Jahre, 1313 

M. 84,094.60. 

Pur das Jabr 1914 slnd die ausserordentlichen Ausga- 

"ben mit M. 180,000.- vorgesehen. Hierunter sind inshesonde- 

re|U. 15,000.- als TJnterstiitzungen fiir Angestellte, 

M. 20,000.- als Ausgahen fiir die vom Museum errichtete 

N&hstube zur Anfertlgung von TOsche fur Soldaten und arme 

Pamilien, sowie zur Beschaftigung von arheitslosen Frauen 

und M. 50,000.— fiir die Ausriistung eines LazarettzugeB 

vorgesehen. 

Sollte der Betrag von M. 50,000.— zur Ausriistung 

eines des Deutschen Museums wiirdigen Lazarettzuges nicht 

ausreichen, so soli die Museumsleitung nach dem Beschluss 

der Vorsitzenden und Schrif tfiihrer des Vorstandsrates zur 

Ausgahe des etwa notigen Mehrhetrages herechtigt sein. 

Fiir das Jahr 1915 slnd die ausserordentlichen Aus- 

gahen mit M. 226,000.— vorgesehen. Die Erhdhung ergiht 

aich aus den grttsseren BetrHgen fiir Unterstiitzungen und 

fiir allgemeine Kriegsfiirsorge und aus einem Betrag 

von M. 120,000.-, welchen wir fiir Beschaffung von Mo- 

hilien und Ausstellungsotjekten ausgehen wollen. 

Als Differenz zwischen den Gesamteinnahmen und 

den Gesamtausgahen ergehen slch die Eechnungsubertrage, 

welche im Jahre 1913 M. 560,810.89 ausmachten und 

his zum Jahre 1915 auf rund M. 351,000.- zuriickgehen 

diirften. 

Der Biickgang 1st heBonders hedingt durch die 

vermlnderten Einnahmen an Eintrittsgeldern und an Zinsen 

und durch die Ausgaben fiir Kriegsfiirsorge. 

II. Museums - Neubau. 

Die Einnahmen und Ausgahen fiir den Museums - 

Heuhau sind in folgender Tahelle enthalten : 
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1 

Zu vorstehendar Tabelle mochten wlr beziiglich der 

Abreohnung fiir das Jahr 1913 bemerken , dasa dsn Einnahmen von 

11. 2'570,000.- Auagaben von nur M. 456,000.- gegeniiberatehen, 

well in dlesem Jahre durch den Weohsel in der Bauleitung nur 

ein verhaltnismasalg gerlnger Baufortschritt erzielt werden 

konnte. 

Im Jahre 1914 1st unter 

che von der Stadt llunchen vorgesehen, well die Zuachiisae dea 

Deutachen Reiches und des Konigreloha Bayern bereits voll be- 

zahlt wurden. 

Als Elneparung an Materia 1st iftungen konnten wir nur 

einen klelnen Betrag annehmen, well wir infolge dee Krlegea 

gegenwartlg mlt. erheblichen Materialat.iftungen nicht. rechnen 

konnen. 

An Auagaben hoffen wir, im Jahre 1914 einen Betrag von 

li. 700,000.- annelmen zu kdr.nen,da wlr zur Llnderung der Ar- 

beit8not den Bau mbgliohst anergisoh welterfiihren wollen. 

Im Jahre 1915 sind neben elnem Rechnungaubertrag von 

U. I ’ 560,000.- eine Baurate der Stadt llunchen und ein klelner 

Betrag fiir Materialat.if tungen vorgesehen. 

An Auagaben Bind 11. 1*450,000.- gerechnet in der Annah- 

me, dass ea uns moglich aeln wlrd, im nachaten Jahre reich- 

liche Auftrage, lnabesondere fiir InnenaUBBtattung , zu vergeben. 

Das Vermogen dea DeutBChen Mubouhib 1st in folgender Ta- 

belle enthal' 
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Der Zugang gegenuber dem Vorjahre botragt ungefahr 

1 Ulllion. Er ergibt slch in der Hauptsacbe aus den einbe- 

zahlten Zuscbiissen des Heiches, der Stadt Miinchen, aus Stif— 

tungen von Museumsob 3 ekten und aus Zinsen, 

In vorstehender Vermogensaufsteliung aind die Ver— 

pflicbtungen gegen Dritte, unter welchen si oh. inabeaondere aucb 

das Vermogen der besonders verwalteten Beisestiftung beflndet, 

in Abzug gebracht.Die Abrechnung fur die Belsestiftung,welcbe 

zur Zeit uber ein Vermogen von M. 345,000.— verfugt,ist vom 

Kuratorium derselben genebmigt und wird im Vorwaltungaber i cbt 

verbff entlicb warden. 

Wle ans vorstebandem Bericht ersichtllcb,steben die 

finanzlellen Verbaltnisse des Deutscben Museums giinstig. 

Heben tltissigen Mitteln im Betrage von rund 5 Millionen Mark 

betrug der Wert des Museumaneubauee Ende 1913 rund 3 Millionen 

und 1st blerftir der Bobbau nabezu fertiggestellt. 

Die nocb vorbande'nen Mittel warden zum Tell fur den 

Museumsbetrieb , zum groesten Teil aber fiir den Museumsneubsu 

aufgebraucbt warden. 

Im Einzelnen baben siob unsere wirtscbaftlichen 

Massnahmen als vorteilbaft erwiesen.Die Anlegung unserer 

baren Mittel in Bankguthaben anstatt in Wertpapieren bat uns 

nicbt nur den Vorteil erbobter Zinsen gebracbt, sondern uns 

anob vor wesentlicben Kursverlusten gescbiitzt. 

Das Vorbandensein grosser fliis3iger Mittel in jetzi- 

ger Zeit gibt uns die Moglicbkeit, erheblicbe Auftrage an die 

Industrie zu vergeben und sogar dem Beicbe 1 Million durcb 

Zeicbnung von Kriegaanleihen zur Verfiigung zu stellen. 
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Sat2ung8anderung 

SS^r^Sr«s'- Zahlung elnes Mitgliedbeitrages aufgefordert zu warden 

Ausschussmitglieder Bind: 

1. die Ehrenmitglieder des Museums 
2. die Mitglieder des Voratandes 

5: si: Ksgsa; sin 
5.6=n„rafSBss;,;.;n;r;«!%l.r;;sn.fjn..». * »oo.~.i—u. 

6. die8UbrisenUMit^lBder werden aom Voretandarat mit jnindeatene drel 
Viertel der jeweilig abgegebenen Stimmen gewahlt. 

Ausschussmitglieder Bind: 

1. die Ehrenprasldenten des Museums 
2. die Ehrenmitglieder des Museums 
3. die Mitglieder das Voratandes 
4. die Mitglieder des Vorstandsrates „e,.| 
5. die Mitglieder des provisorischen Komitees,welches die Vorbereitungen 

zur Griindung des Museums getroffen hatte 
6. die iibrigen Mitglieder werden vom Vorstandsrat mit mindestena drel 

Viertel der jeweilig abgegebenen Stimmen gewahlt . ., 
7. besondere Gonner dss Museums,welche mindesuans M. 5000*— ale einmali- 

ges Stiftungskapital gespendet haben- 
Die Stiftung kann in 5 Jahresraten a Jf 1000.-- erfolgen. 

8. Korperschaften und Firman,welohe mindestena M. 10,000.—als einmaxiges 
Stiftungskapital spendon,k8nnen wahrend der Dauer von 25 Jahren 
einen Vertreter im AusechuBS ernennen. 
Die Stiftung kann in 5 Jahresraten a U. 2000.— erfolgen. 

Da3 gleiche Reeht ateht nach Vollzahlung des Betrages Korper- 
Behaften und Firmon zu.welche ohne vorhergehende Verpf1icntung 
M. 10.000.— in Jahresraten von nicht unter M. 2000.— gestiftet 
haben. 

Die unter 7. und 8. genannten AUBschussmitglieder werden durch 
den Vorstand aufgenommen,soweit keine-Bedenkon dagegen vorliegen. 

Diejenigen Hitglieder.welche in Vertretung von Korperschaften, 
Firmen u.s.w.dem Ausschuss angehoren,scheiden aus demselben aus, 
wenn sie nicht mehr Vertreter der betreffenden Korperschaften, 
Firmen u.s.w.sind. 

Der Ausschuss beschliesst mit mindestene drei Viertel der jeweilig 
abgegebenen Stimmen Uber Antrage des Vorstandsrates auf Aufnahme von 
Ehrenmitgliedern und Aufnahme von Bildnissen hervorragender Forderer aer 
Naturwissenschaft und Technik.ferner uber Antrage auf Abanderung der 

Satzung.f^s8t Baschiu88 uber die einmaligen und laufenden Ausgaben des 

U88LDar Ausschuss ist auf Beschluss des Vorstandsrates innerhalb 14 Ta- 
gen.mindestens aber einmal jahrlich vom amtsaltesten Vorsitzenden des 
Vorstandsrates einzuberufen. . ^ .... .. „ .. 

Den Voraitz im Ausschuss ftfhrt der jeweilige amtsalteste Vorsitzende 
des Vorstandsrates.Bei Stimmengleichheit entscheidet dor Vorsitzende. 

Der Vorstand kann zu besonderen Beratungen unter seiner Leitung 
SFezialkommissionen aus den Mitgliedern des Ausschussos bilden. 
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Die Mitglleder dee Museums haben das Recht, die Samm- 
lungen des Museums, soweit sie Jewells uberhaupt geoffnet sind, 
unentgeltlich zu besuohen, sowle Biioher und Plane naoh Maasgabe 
der Blbliothekordnung zu benutzen. Die Mitglleder erhalten die 
Verwaltungsber1ehte des Museums unentgeltlich; belm Bezug.der ubrl- 
gen, von Museum herauszugebenden Veroffentllohungen geniessen sie 

Prelsermasslgung^^^ der ZUstandigen Reichs-und Staat sbehorden 

haben die gleichen Rechte wle die Mitglleder. 

Mitglleder des Museums sind! 
1.) die Ehrenprasidenten 

3j die vo^den^ehbrden und KBrpersohaften ernannten Mitglleder 

4 ) die Mitglleder des provlsorischen Komltees, welches die Vorbe- 
reltungen zur Griindung" des Museums gatroff en ha tte 

5.) Korpersohaften und Privatperaonen, welche mlndestens 200 Mark 
als elnmaligen Belt rag zelchnen . 

6 ) Korpersohaften, Vereine, Airmen und Elnzelpersonen , welche 
einen Jahresbeitrag von mlndestens M.6.- entrlchten. 

Die unter 5) und 6) genannten Mitglleder werden durch den Vnr- 

stand auf|?"°““|"haften oder Eirmen, die dem Museum alB^eatimmten1* 
beitreten, kSnnen die Mitgliederrechte nur durch einen “ 
Vertreter, auf dessen Mamen die Mitgliedkarte ausgestelltwird, 
ausUben! Die fur ein Jahr geldstenMltgliedkarten haben Giltigkelt 
vom 1. Oktober des vorhergehenden Jahres bis zum 1. April de 

rauffolgenden^ahres.^ Jederzeit austreten, blelben aber 

fUr das ersten 6 Woohen des Ka- 

lenderjahr|suzugbezahlen.der ^ ^loh Mahnung aus 

der MitgllederliBte gestrichen werden und verlieren dadurch d*e 
den Mitgliedem vorbehaltenen Rechte. 

Etwaige Zwelfel uber die Mltgliedschaft entechoidet der 
Voreitzende des Vorstandsrates. 

Keu yorgesohlogene Eassung 

Mitglleder dee Museums sind: 
1.) die Ehrenprasidenten 
2 .) die Ehrenmitglieder 
3.) die von Behorden und Korpersohaften ernannten Mitglleder des 

Vorstandsrates 
4 ) die Mitglleder des provlsorischen Komltees, welches die Vorbe- 

reitungen zur Griindung des Museums getroffen hatte 
5 ) Korpersohaften, Vereine, Eirmen und Elnzelpersonen, weiohe 

einen Jahresbeitrag von mlndestens 6 Mark entrlchten 
6. ) Prlvatperecnen, weiohe mindestene M.200.- alB elnmaligen Bel- 

trag zelchnen 
7. ) Korperechaften .welche mindestene U.200.- als elnmaligen BeJ- 

trag zelchnen,hahen das Recht, wahrend der Dauer von 25 Jahren 
einen Vertreter ale Mitglied des Deutsohen Museums zu ernennen. 

Die unter 5),6) und 7) genannten Mitglleder werden durch den Vor- 
stand aufgenommen, soweit keine Bedenken dagegen vorliegen. 

Wie nebenatehend 

Mitglleder, welche die hurgerlichen Ehrenrechte verlieren, sind 
als ausgesohleden zu hetrachten. 



Illuminating Engineering Society 

December 21, 1914. 

& A 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison; 

Mr. l. Gaster, Honorary Secretary of the 

(British) Illuminating Engineering society has asked me as 

a vice-president of that society and as\resident of the 

Illuminating Engineering Society—in_this~oOjHttery *o_transmit 

to you the enclosed letter.'' It is the earnest hope of the ' 

British society that/you will accept this nomination, and I 

trust that it will be'possible for you to do so. . 

It was with muciT~regret-that'l iearned of the 

fire in the Edison works, and I trust you will soon recuperate 

from the effects of it. 

Yours very tfuly, 

^ A 

asm/iacd 

U-E 

Vice-president of the 
Illuminating Engineering ( Society^ 

\q k^U 3Cji. 1 



3 RUSSIAN CHAMBER OK COMM1SRC15 

December 80,1014 

(F 

>*\ 

liy dear hr. Ed icon: 

<K w<» 

Is 
The members of the novrly founded Russian chanter 

of Commerce have made a resolution to invito ycu to he the honorary 

president or honorary member of the organization, since your work 

on the field of electrical industry is so well known in Russia, 

and the phonographs of your factory aro aold all over the empire. 

The purpose of the Russian Chamber of Commerce 

is to promote American commerce in Russia and vice, versa the Russian 

commerce in America, "t the same time the Chamber of Commerce will 

try and introduce the American machinery on the Russian market. Up 

to this time, Russia imported all her manufactured (roods Mostly from 

Germany. Row is the critical moment that the American manufacturers 

should take the advantage of the prevailing conditions rrd main for 

themselves the Russian market. One of the fU’ct stern of the Chamber 

will be, to establish an American exhibition in Eoscow and Eetrofrerad 

as soon as the war will be over. 

I beer to remain, hoping that you will not refuse 

to accept the honorary position offered by the members most of whom 

are American manufacturers. Kindly let ug know your views on the 

matter. With very beoy wishes for "A Happy Raw Year, 
Respectfully, 



Edison General File Series 
1914. Condensite Company of America (E-14-25) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 

the Condensite Co. of America, a producer of chemical products and 
synthetic waxes. A report by president Kirk Brown refers to the company's 
acquisition of the Halogen Products Co., the purchase of land for a new plant 
in Bloomfield, New Jersey, and the amicable settlement of litigation involving 
the General Bakelite Co. of Perth Amboy. Also included in the report is a 

comparative balance sheet for the period 1912-1913, signed by treasurer 

Frank L. Dyer. 

All of the documents have been selected except for a few meeting 

announcements and letters of transmittal. 



Condensite Company of America 
Glex Ridge ,N. J. 

February 2, 1914. 

To the Stockholders of 
Condenalto Company of Amerioa. 

Although the past year has-been marked by a general 
slackening of trade, we aeoured a substantial increase in our 
sales, with a resultant profit that ia nearly sufficient to 
wipe out the remainder of .the de fioit arising from the first 
year of the Company's business. 

On the whole, there 1b cause for congratulation in 
the showing of the Company’s business ao far. A lose was made 
in the first year. aB was to bo expectea in view of the experimental 
nature of the enterprise and the necessity of creating a market 
for the Company's produot; a small profit was made the following 
year and a.more considerable one this last year* 

The suits brought against ua ahd several of our 
customers hy the Qeneral bakelite Company have been withdrawn 
and the differences between the companies amicably Bottled. 
We are licensed under several of that company’s patents, and 
in due course expeot to lioense them under several of ours. 

Your Company has acquired all the shores of J*h£ 

st.ajz rswea Sle 
oi m Boi°e“ rr°*“ts 

land on thehLie°ISlroat inioo£fi5° .“Sag® , ■ 

faoturing°!acilitiesathus°afforded wm^tend tumors eoonomioal 
production aid allow ample room for future growth. 

Hespeotfully submitted. 

President. 
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Treasurer's Report, 

Comparative Balanoe Sheet. 

1913 

16,623.03 .Plant, Glen Ridge, H. J. 
" Wyandotte. Mich. 

Real Estate, Bloomfield, H. J. 
Patent Rights, Domestic & Foreign 312,600.00 
Investments 
Inventory . __ 
Bills & Accounts Receivable 
Cash 
Unexplred Insurance, etc 
Defioit 

34,846.7 
10,864.81 
4.066.6 

220.0 
16.39Q.g9_ 

1913 

5,618.84' 
7,906.02" 
5,871.60" 
2,100.00 
0,400.00' 
2,194.27' 
0,143.03' 
-,643.22' 

204.67 

liabilities.. 

Capital Stook Preferred 
» " Common 
» '* " in treasury 

Accounts Payable 

126,900.00 
123,300.00 
126,700.00 

17,500.66 

141,900.00 
168,700.00 

91,300.00 
13.275.88 

406,176.8b 

Profit & loss Statement. 

Profit for year 
Charged off for depreciation 
Surplus for year 
Previous deficit 
Defioit carried forward 

14,702.28 
1.506.32 

13,196.96 
15.390.39 
2,194.43 

Respectfully submitted, 



Ccwdensite Company of America 

Glen Ridge ,N.J. 

Soptomber 17, 1914. 

Mr. H. P. Miller, 
o/o T. A. Edison, Ino. 

Orange, H. J. 

jjoar Sir: 

In order to change the principal office of the 

Halogen Products Company to tno now works in Bloomfield, 

It Is noofcBsnry for ub to have a resolution of the Board of 

Directors to that effect. A copy of the required resolution 

1b therefore onolonod herewith. Will you kindly sign it and 

return to us? 

Ihis written roBolution will have the same effect 

as If paseod in opon mooting, as the oertifioato of incorporation 

provides that "A resolution in writing signed hy all tho members 

of the Board of Directors or Executive Committee shall be deemed 

to be aotion by such 3oard or Executive Committee, as the case 

may be, to the effeot therein expressed with the same foroe and 

effect as if the aarao had been duly passed by the same vote at 

a duly convened meeting, and it shall be the duty of fhe 

Secretary Of the Company to record suoh resolution in the minute 

book of the Sompany under itB proper date." 

Very truly yours, 

COHDEIiSIIE COMPAHYOP AMEjlfCA. 

2B*r.v President, 



Edison General File Series 
1914. Deafness (E-14-26) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's deafness and to devices for the hearing impaired. Included are 
requests for Edison's opinion of existing hearing aids, as well as inquiries 
concerning his plans to invent such a device. Most of the letters received no 
answer or a standard reply stating that Edison had discontinued his hearing 
aid experiments and that he expected to return to them in the future. The one 
selected item for 1914 is the only letter that received a substantive response 

from Edison. 



Dear Sir. 

I out the accompanying paragraph from a newspaper a few 

aps days ago,and if it is correct,perhaps a little experience of 

my own may interest you. 

Many years ago,when I was about fourteen years of age, 

I had a very fine crochet hook accidentally run into the drum of 

my right ear.Finding some few years later a difficulty in hearing 

on that side, I consulted an aurfst who said there was a hole about 

the size of a pin-prick,through the drum,rendering it quite use¬ 

less,and this might very well have been caused by a crochet-needle. 

Of late years,as age advanced X have been growing 

"hard of hearing»with the sound ear also,But this summer my hus¬ 

band and X were at St.Moritz,which is six thousand feet above sea 

level. While there we ascended a neighbouring mountain,by ai) elec¬ 

tric railway,which was almost nine thousand feet high,and at that 

elevation I found to my surprize,that I could hear every word 

spoken to me distinctly,even with my damaged ear. I asked my hus¬ 

band if he was speaking more loudly than usual,and he said he was 

using his ordinary tone of voice. Then I asked him to whisper,and 

found X could not only hear that equally well,but I could hear als^ 

the sound of insects in the short grass,the rustle of the flowers. 



2. 

and the low-toned conversation of some people sitting at 

one of the tables of the mountain restaurant near ourB,which would 

have been quite inaudible to me at a lower elevation. 

My hearing seemed to return to the normal as we des¬ 

cended to the lower country. 

It has puzzled me very much to account for this ex- 

periencejAnd I have wondered whether the lighter pressure of the 

atmosphere on the Sm drum at that elevation might have anything 

to do with it,and if so,whether it might bt possible to devise 

some mehanical appliance which would relieve the air pressure,Or 

are there vibrations in the atmosphere at that height which act 

more readily on the ear than those ordinarily encountered?. 

I may add that my husband complained a good deal of the 

singing in his earsjind noises in his head when we were up the 

mountain,hut I felt neither^nor had I the least difficulty in 

breathing.The only effect on me was to remove my deafness. 

With many apologies for troubling you with a personal 

experience,I am, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Mrs ) Frances McLaughlin. 

To 

THOMAS ALV.EDDISON Esqure• 
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Edison General File Series 

1914. Edison, T. A. (E-14-27) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 

Edison's life story, his response to erroneous newspaper reports about him 
his opinions regarding a variety of subjects, and numerous other matters. The 
SersTnSiS9prima°ily of unsolicited inquiries, but there are also several 
exchanges with friends and business associates of Edison, as wel as letters 

pertaining to clubs, societies, special events, gifts, and visits wrth Edison. 
Among the correspondents for 1914 are statistician Roger W_ Babson 

inventor John Hays Hammond, Jr., longtime Edison associat® 1 
Kruesi and Lindsay Russell, president of the Japan Society in New York. Two 
tetters trom H C Hooker, assistant to the president of the Erie Railroad Co., 

pertain to a globe given to Edison by Samuel Hill. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected, including 

all documents bearing substantive marginalia by Edison. The following 
categories Sf documents have not been selected: unsolicited requess for 
donations, employment opportunities, and inten/iews; routine reques s for 

biographical and other information, including Edison s advice and opinion. 



1 iliattmuraira d'ltmitltrr of tmnmnw 

Jan. 31 et., 191-1. 

Thoina3 A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Hr. Edison:- 

p , L I 
When in Hot York the other day, 

I read in the paper that you would shortly start 
on vour usual winter trip to Tlorida, and the idea, 
at once came to me to eartend an invitation to visit 
Chattanooga. 

Not only hare we much that would 
interest you from an historic standpoint, because 
the most important battles of the Civil War were 
fought here, but also tire vexy unusual hydro-electric 
developments, repreBanting widely different practise 
in engineering. I refer to the two big plants of 
the El W. Clarice interests on the Ocoee Hirer, near 
hero, and the eleven million dollar plant on the 
Tennessee Hirer, built by the late Anthony N. Brady. 

It is not really out of the way to 
travel to Tlorida via Chattanooga. In foci; it 
would make a most pleasant break, in what is other¬ 
wise a long, and in part, nrmotonous trip. You 
could leave New York at 3:35 P.M. arriving here at 
5:50 P. JL the following day, or leave in the 
evening at 9:30 P. M. and arrive here at 9:50 P.U. 
the nort day. 

After spending a few deys here our 
connections to Jacksonville and other Tlorida points 
are splendid, the finest Tlorida trains operating 
with stop-over privileges th :ough Chattanooga. 

1 am so sure that we could show you 
and your party an interesting and attractive time, 
that I earnestly beg you to give consideration to the 
idea. 

PJK)HG. 

Hraly you ra, 



,u, £dM< 
NEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

DARWIN P. KINGSLEY, F 

?|/J 
Salt Lgke City, Utah, 
January 26th., 1914. 

MR. MILLER, private Secy., 
$Dhos Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

About one year ago, while in New York, 
I called you,; on the telephone and aBked you to f and 
out, if. possible, from Mr. Edison the whereabouts of 
one9Eddie Brown, who used to he associated with Mr. 
Edison and Mr• £ope, who I believe is now connected 
with Pope-Hartford Automobile Company. 

Mr. Brown is Mrs. Ewings uncle, and we have 
been trying to ascertain for a year or so ir he_is 
still living. He was interested in the electrical 
business at^Elizabeth, N. J. at one time, and I think 
had an electrical plant at Cayuga Lake. 

If you will be so kind as to take this matter 
up with Mr. Edison when you have_an opportunity and 
advise, it will be deeply appreciated by. 

Yours very truly, 

I fO I 



lY/a TATE " taJl 

Mr. W. L. Eckert, General Auditor, 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange 

My dear -R>ckert, 

Your letter of the 19th received. I am sending two more 

spectacle frames for Mr. Edison and addressed to you. Please 

hand same to Mr. Edison. 

With kind regards, 

very truly Yours 

G.E. 



rJ' 
\ February 19, 1914. 

) I had the pleaeure of spending a day at your laboratory 

with my father, you generously devoted a Whole day In showing my father and myself 

around your laboratory, explaining to us some of the main particulars of your 

developments. That will always be a memorable event In my life. 

Some weoks ago r received a number of newspaper clippings relative to an 

Interview of yours In which you referred very kindly to my efforts. I am therefore 

development; and I am trying to follow the great precepts vSiich your 

Lished in the evolution of scientifio endeavor. 
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Diehl Manufacturing Company 

AL AFPARATias 

J KJ 
/iJlSAOOVJ •MjfiftKrb J” #w"’t 3’ l814- 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Ab you probably knU last year our comp 

for building of fractional 

are turning out some appar 

respect. 

otiteThorse-^wer motors. We certainly 

_D^+„0 which is blah-grade ijv"every/^ 

ilonaiinorBo-^y"«* --7W 

largest users of appar^f Sdfwl understand the 

Burroughs Adding Machine Co. is one of the lajjg^^s in 

the country. We believe further that Mr. burroughs is a 

particular friend of yours and as this 1b the kind^f business 

we are looking for and we believe Burrou^^ng Machine Co. 

Would be interested in our high-grade proiii**'! 111 11111111 "I'<4 

predate it very much if you would let the writer have a letter 

of introduction to Mr. Burroughs to be used in the near future 

when I expect to make a trip out west. Your favor in this 

respect, I believe, would work out to the mutual advantage of 

both of our companies. 

With kind regards to you personally, I remain. 



to Mr. Ihoa. A. Edison. Diehl Mfg. Co. 

ENC.SH/IP.ENV. 

Yours very truly. 

! 

i 



Erie Railroad Company 

Ho 

OFFICK OF TICK l'BESlDKNT 
August 6, 1914. 

ME*oov'r',,'p 

Dear Hr. Edison:- 

As you are aware, communication \7as 

had with your office over the telephone a few days since 

in regard to a glohe ana stand recently received from 

Berlin, consigned to Hr. Underwood, which were intended 

for you. The glohe was sent you hy Hr. Samuel Hill. 

Yours very truly, 

erfC/fwA ■; 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Part, 

West Orange, H.J. 



Erie Railroad Company 

CIYF1CB <1F ASSISTANT TO TIIE PRESIDENT. | %/ 
August 1&/1914. 

o° 

O' 

w 
Kj> 

j,lr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison*.- 

Ihank you for yours of the 8th. 

I am very glad indeed to learn that the 

globe reached you safely. Ur. Hill is at present at 

Portland, Oregon, and can be reached there in care of the 

Home Telephone & Telegraph Company. 

Yours very truly, 

e^c/f&o/cc \ 

, I L t t'i-L-CC- f f^Cj ! 

//-<:-> >,c 

(T^iekuj 

0)^:1 
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and urged Mr. Edison to 'break the long journey from Hew York 
to his Florida home, hy stopping for at least a day at 
Chattanooga to go over our soenio wonders and historic attrac 
not to mention three great hydro-electric developements of 
unusual interest'. Unfortunately, Hr. Edison had bought his 
ticket, and left within a day or so of the date of receiving 
my letter, and wrote me he could not change his plans. So, 
I want to put in an early application that Hr. Edison should 
visit us on his way South thi3 year, and will promise him . 
that the break in the otherwise tiresome journey will be a 
most pleasant one. Will you be good enough to l&tf the 
matter before him, and let me know whether he wily consider 

CHATTANOOGA—THE CITY THAT PAYS DIVIDENDS 
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Japan Society 
•f E1 

165 Broadway, New York 

November 17, 1914. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Llewellyn Park, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

With reference to the proposed message 

of America to Japan about which I wrote to you on 

November 13th, I beg to quote the letter of a. prom¬ 

inent Japanese which will serve as a guide to you: 

"If it were done in the spirit of the original 
and made as fully representative of honest American- 
sentiment as the Japanese Message iB representative 
of Japan, it would be sure of a kindly reception on 
the other side of the ocean. 

There are a number of men in the United States 
whose names suggest themselves to me as fit contribu¬ 
tors to such a work and although some of them might 
be classed as belonging to the camp of our enemies, 
they are intelligent forceful men who can give rea¬ 
sons for their convictions on all subjects, and if 
they consented to speak at all they would Bay what 
it might be well for Japan to hear however unpala¬ 
table. 

America's Message to Japan doeB not necessarily 
have to be laudatory in order to be effective. It is 
of equal importance that it should be honest and rea¬ 
sonable — always supposing that the attitude is con¬ 
ciliatory and void of intention to offend." 



“THE DYNAMO OF 

Wm. H. Meadoweroft, T^aq.•» 
Lob oratory of“ Thomas A. Edison, 
ORAHOE, 1T.J. 

Dear Mr. Meadoweroft 

Your nice letter of tie Slat ia ™uci appreci- 

-■wasra E'^sra 
nooga on Mew ay to Florida. 

Mr Edison Mac la toly made a trip into Ohio 

t^Lm8eSi^s.W^ecau°an°e\8^ inspiration 

with the development and the P?08^?11*^ 
the induatrial section of the Gouth, md it 
would he token as a great compliment if he 
would visit us. 

T shall, therefore, greatly appreciate your 
promise to keep the matter before him, end 
will hope fora favorable decision. 

PJK/w 

CHATTANOOGA-THE city that pays dividends 



DYNAMO OF 

(Mamies- Gkmmtxte ^ jjl 
Chatt^mpqsa 

THE CITY THAT PAYS DIVIDENDS 

Dec. 16th, 1914 

Mr. ?homas A. Edison, 
Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I am very much surprised and, naturally, 
pleased that in the midst of all your troubles 
incident to the fire, you should have found time 
to write your nice letter of the 12th. 

Am fearful now that the result of the 
fire and the work incident to rebuilding, may 
prevent the visit to Chattanooga, about which we had 
some correspondence at this time last year, and more 
lately in the last few weeks with our old friend Mr. 
Meadowcroft. But, if you do make your usual trip to 
your Bloridn home, I earnestly hope you will travel 
via Chattanooga; and won't expect any response from 
you in the^strenuous times. 

With great respect, believe me, 

pjk/a 



' if—'■ 
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ECONOMIC ENGINEERS 

BABSONS STATISTICAL ORGANIZATION 

ROGER W. BABSON. Pbes. 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 

December 18, 1914. 

Your letter of some^days ago is at hand after 
my return from a trip, and I would say in regard to the 
clipping which you sent me that no dogbt I ought to have 
explained myself more fully. Of course, the richest na¬ 
tion would he the nation which produces the raw mate_rial 
and manufactures the goods as well^ 

As to Roumania and Hungary, however, X might make 
the following observations: Both of these countries have 
a gmyn export trade. Then, the educational system is very 
had in both of these countries, a very large percentage of 
the people being unable to read and write. In the ease ox 
Roumania, I understand that about 4500 own one-half of the 
arable land. In other words, there are some other factors 
which enter into the conditions of these countries. There 
is a great chance for development of efficiency there. 

In closing, let me express my deepest regrets 
for your recent great loss. Wishing you every success in 
the future, I am 

Very truly yours. 

President. 

BDP.- 

J 
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The. Babson Statistical Organization believes that the pres¬ 
ent European conflict can permanently be ended only in 
the same manner as revolutions within nations ha,ve been 
made to cease; namely, by providing machinery which 

will enable races to secure, peacefully, the same results as they 
could secure by armed conflict. Hence the success of The Hague 
Court is wholly dependent upon adding a representative 
legislative body to neutralize and regulate inter-nation 
trade channels and barriers. 

. Then nations would have an incentive to pool their arma¬ 
ments for international police duty; but they;will never so com¬ 
bine simply to compel other nations to abide by treaties or 
court decrees which do not directly affect them. Nations how¬ 
ever, would naturally combine to protect the neutrality of the 
seas and the joint regulation of national barriers,—after such 
neutrality and joint power has once been secured. _ 

Until such plans are developed and the United States is 
a part thereof, we should continue to increase, our armaments, 
and seriously prepare for war. Unless we are willing to join other 
nations in yielding some of our sovereignty rights for the good 
which would come to us from such a federation, then we should 
be prepared to fight. Whether or not such a world federation 
would be to our immediate advantage maybe a debatable ques¬ 
tion; but all should realize that there Is no half way 
step while most of the customary peace talk is utterly 
unsound. 



The Tomkins Cove Stone Co. 
CRUSHED STONE 

TOMKINS COVE.N.V. 

Ms. Thoa. A. Fdiaon, n-wtyw‘^t’ 

Dear Sir. *T 

Company would it be possible to obtain permission to 

go through the power house of the Mew York Fdison Co. 

at Fast 34th St. Mew York City. 1 would like to ask 

this privilege for myself and three others as it would 

be of great help to us in our study of power houses 

which we are making at Cornell at the present time. 

Trusting that we will be able to do this and thanking 

you for your trouble in the matter) 1 



December 31, 1914. 

Hr. YJ. H. Meadowcroft, 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Hr. Meadowcroft: 

I am in receipt of letter from Hr. Tomkins to Hr. Edison 

regarding his desire to visit our power plants, on which Hr. Edison 

made a notation and on which your memorandum is also contained. I 

am returning this letter as requested, together with a letter ad¬ 

dressed to Mr. Tomkins, granting the desired permission, which I 

have left unsealed so that you may show it to Hr. Edison if you 

desire; after which, will you kindly mail the letter. 

As you will note, I have requested Mr. Tomkins to advise 

us when he desires to make the visit, and I can assure you, and 

through you Mr. Edison, that we shall be most happy to give Mr. 

Tomkins every facility and make his visit to our Stations as 

pleasant as possible. 

• -,1th .any kind and the Co.plin.nto of the 

Season, which kindly al.o convey to Sr. Edi.on in W behalf, I » 

Yours very truly, 

(Enclosure) 
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